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PREFACE

"While family papers l~ould at ~--*~.,.~, sight appeal" to be

valuable sources for a work of th!s nature9 th~.s hss not in

fact proved to be the case, an~ only the Or~ond ~,n~ Clanricarde

MSS (both in the National Library of Yr,lsnM) have yielded

material of profit. ~y main ~ource9 have been the State Papers,

an~ the papers of those concerne~ w~th the government of

Ireland, particularly

Strafford. I have used

those of Sir Thom~n ?ientworth, earl of

the Strafford Letter Booas, preserved

in the [~entworth-Woodhouse Papers in Sheffield Public Library,

exclusively on microfilms, and in a number of instances

indifferent photography has

leaves. I have, thereforet in all

obscured the numbering of the

references to that collection,

given fUll details of %he Individual document referred to, ~o

that even where the numberin~ is uncertain the internal

chronological arrangement of the Letter Books will ma~e it

easy to find.

In the anuotatlons, I have used the blbl~ographical

abbrevlauiQns published in Irish i~istori~al S~ud~es, iv (1944)!

except in two specialized instan~e~. In the case of Richard

Belli~gm’ Hietory Of the rebe!lion.snd ely.i! wa_r ~.n.;Yrel.and,

1041-165A9 edited by J.T.G~Ibert (7 vols, Dubl~np 1882-91), I

have employed the recommended abbreviation (Gilbert~ Yr~confed.)

only when the reference is to the extensive appendices. \~hen



the reference is to Bellinga’ text, I have preserved this

important distinction by employing the abb1~eviatlon Bellings,

It. confe.d. Similarly, in the case of the anonymous ’Aphorls-

mical discovery of treasonable faction’, publ~shed by Gilbert

under the title A cc~ntempo:~’a~d history of afl’ai~’s in Ireland,

from A.D.~_!~4! %0 1652 (3 vole in 6 parts, Dublin, i[~79), of

which %he x’ecommended abbrevia%icn is Gilbe~’%, ~ontemD. h~st.,

i041-1652, I have ~hought i~ ~d~isable to ~.is~inguish text

from appendices by refe1~-ing to the former aS G~ibe~t,

disc.

New Style for the year,

of the year. Except ~n

modernised the

the initial

So far as dating is concerned, !have throughout used
v%

but preserved Old Style for the days

the ca~,e of ar~ha~.c~mst .T ~ve

spelling in quotations, and have el~mlnated

capital letters freouently use@. at that per~.od

t2,e Rev. F.X.Martin

wor~s in typescript,

for allowing me to read

and to Mr W.O’Sulllvan

to use hia proof copy of The Stra.ffor~ /nou~s_ition of County

M_~X~~ which he has edited for the Irish Manuscripts Commission

(Dubl , 1958).

The division of this thesis Into two parts has been made

pu~’ely for eormen~ence in handlinE~ and it has~ th,~refore~

been consecutively paginatedt and only one table of contents

included.

for allowing me

within sentences~ in no ease have I altered ~unc%;.~ation.

I would like to record my thank~ to Dr L’.F.Kearney and

unpublished



I

In t~e early seventeenth century, the term ’old F~qgllsh’,

or sean-Ghaill, was used to denote the descendants of those

who had colonized Ireland from the period of the ~orman

invasion to, approximately, that of the reformation. Later

colonists, and their descendants, who were for the most part

differentiated from their predecessors by the profession of

forms of the protestant religion, were distinguished by the

term ’ new E~glish’. The denotation of the term ’ old i~nglish’

did not necessarily rest upon exact historical criteria. Thus

in both urban and rural districts, the descendants of earlier

invaders, the Danes, mingled so closely with the newcomers

as to become within very few generations indistinguishable

from thems many prominent ’old English’ families (Coppinger,

Arthur, Skiddy, Wolfe, ~smond, Harold, Archbold, Sigerson and
i

others) had pre-Norman invasion histories of this nature.

Assimilation also took place in

within the towns, between Irish families and the newcomers:

this was the case with the Meaghs, Meades, Creaghs, Ronaynes,

and others. Apart fr~ the qualifications of the h::storical

accuracy of the term ’ old Engl~ sh’ which arose from the

occasional assimilation of extraneous elements, it may be

L. E.Curtls, A history of medieval Ireland from III0 to I~I~
(London,1923), PP.195-200.

some degree, almost exclusively



t

observed 1~hat the term ’English’ is not itself strictly

accurate, for the first settlers were in fact a heterogeneous

gathering of Anglo-Normans,

Znglieh.

A mere recital of the

Welsh and Fleming8, as well as

denotation of the term ’old ~nglish’

falls far short of providing an adequate description of the

’old English’ group as it existed in the early seventeenth

century. This group was in fact polarised between two criteria:

though the denotation of the term was demographic, hi,torlcal

and racial, its connotation was political and religious. That

ia to say, that while the outward criterion of membership of

the group related to the history of the colonisation of

Ireland, a secondary qualification, that of the possession of

a certain, if imprecisely defined, political attitude also

operated for the individual, however apparent his membership

of the group by descent.

Thus, in the period covered by the present study, the

earls of Clanrlearde, although for the ~ost part absentees at

the court of E~gland, qualify for inclusion as ’old ~ngli,h’

not merely on grounds of descent, but also because of the

nature of their interests in

and the attitude with which,

Ireland and the manner in which,

they attempted to further them.

James Butler~ earl of Ormond, on the other han~, whose claims

to Inclusion on grounds of descent were almost Identical with

those of the Clanrlcardes, and who was both resident in

Ireland and actively Involved in its polities, was in fact

detached from the group both by the nature of his protestant



pro-gov ernment

to advance them.

lucluolon in the

interestm, and by the manner in which he cho.~e

’old English’ group rested upon twofold

desiderata: a common ancestral history, together with the

eommon interests which were the product of that history. This

statement Is open to the criticism that those who were descended

from the colonists of Ireland d~d not in fact share a common

history - that there were two main streams of Anglo-lrish

history. It is true that for much

existed a tripartite division of

of the mediaeval period there

Ireland. This comprised the

’land of peace’, the area more or less directly under the

control of the king through his Irish admlni~tration, and,

while varying conmlderably in extent, remaining dependant upon

him and loyal to hies the lands of the Irish- and, between

these two, corresponding to the marchlands in Wales, the lands

of the ’degenerate H~glish’, those who, in compensating for

the lack of royal support against their Irish enemies, had

established for themselves positions of power and independence

which placed them beyond the control of the government and

weakened both their allegiance to the crown and their resili-

ence in resisting the influence of the Irish, among whom they

lived not merely as feudal lords, but virtually, also, as

Gaelic chieftains- ’chieftains of English lineage’.

This distinction between the colonists of ’the land of

peace’ and the ’degenerate ~Sngl~sh’ wa~ preserved in early

Tudor times when the descriptive nomenclature employed was,

for the former, , the klng’ s loyal ,ubj ects’ and, for the



latter, ’the klng’ s Engllsh

offieial a~Inlmtration and

power since they themselves

rebels’

largely succeeded

iDteresta~ opposed

Incompatible with

exert i s ¯ ¯

Xn the upshot,

¯ The former assisted in

s~Tpported the extension of the ~-~(

represented the English interest

in Ireland, whereas the latter, who had for some time very

in administering the country in their own

the extension of royal power since it was

the power which they were accustomed to

the armed resistance of both the native

Irish and the ’degenerate English’ to the fUll assertion of

royal control was overcome by the end of the reign of Ellsabeth,

The results of the TudoT, eonauest of Ireland, however, were

widely different from what they might reasonably have been

expected to be at the beginning of the process in the reignz

of Henry VII. The extension of the power and influence of the

~nglish interest in Ireland was assured, but the nature of

that interest had been altered by the compllcatlng factor of

religaon. While the frame of reference of the first designs to

effect a complete conquest had been related to royal prestige,

the reformatlon extended the context withln/the importance of
J

Irish conditions had necessarily to be assessed. Yt became

~Baedlately essential to elaborate a new policy based on the

changed relations with the papacy and the other ~uropean

powers. The condition of Yreland ceased to be merely an

ur~ignlfied nuisance, and became an urgent political and

military weakness. By degrees, religion became increasingly

contentlou8 within Ireland itself. ~hen the ’degenerate ~ngli~h’



based his rebellion in Munster onJames Fitmurice Fitsgerald

the lately proclaimed papal condemnation of F~lizabeth, he

made the first open avowal of a basic religious point at issue

with the government, and though the response to this rallying

cry f1~m the queen’s ’loyal subjects’ was negligable, the Lord

Deputy, Grey, was not averse to accepting this interpretation

of the conflict. Though his recall halted active anti-catholic

proceedings, force of circumstamces had already evolved a

re-definition of the English interest in Ireland in terms of

protestantism. The extent of the restrictions imposed upon

catholics was not large, and their legal liability was limited

to an acknowledgement of the queen’s supremacy in church and

state and a more or less regular attendance at divine service.

Though even these obligations were not strictly enforced, a

barrier was being introduced between the queen’s ~oyal subjects’

and their government, and it was strengthened by the advent of

new colonists, the ’new English’, whose protestantism made them

the more appropriate representatives of the revised English

interest in Ireland.
/

Thus by degrees the loyal element in the~populatlon of

Ireland not merely lost the potentiality of an improvement in

its position as a result of the successful assertion of royal

power, but found in addition that its actual position was in

Jeopardyz that the measure of confidence, influence and power

which it had enjoyed was being transferred to the ’new English’

interest, which was replacing it in both the positions of

govermnent and in the goodwill of the administration. ~or did

the extension of royal control alleviate material complaints,



and the ~ soon found that they had been subjected

for the vexatioustea change with very little difference,

exactions which had been imposed upon them by chieftains, both

C~elie and feudal, during the

by similar royal exactions to

recalcitrant. It was primarily

that the ’loyal subjects’ gave

crown’s weakness were repl~ee~

support the war against the

in agitation over this matter

expression to their general

,English rebels’, and with the latter’s

ditsatisfaction with government policy.

The depression and relative political disinheritance of

the loyalists, coinciding as it did with the defeat of the

constrained return

to their allegiance, resulted in a very considerable degree

of unification between the two,

completion of the conquest had

and by the time that the

remove~ the differences in

incumbent upon the

ness from the Irish

circumstances and status which had distinguished them, the

common bonds of catholicism, descent and government discrim-

ination had brought them closely together. ~/fhile it was

’English rebels’ to assert their separate-

(so that a family like that of the

Stuantons who had settled in Mayo in the thirteenth century,

and had become so ~ thoroughly gaelicized by the

century ae ~o adopt the Irish surmame Mac~Villy, now

fourte enth

found

it expedient at the end of the sixteenth century to resume
I

its original name) , it was no longer possible for the

loyalists to affirm the uniqueness of their own attitude. The
II I I I i i _

I. M.Blake~ Ca~tlebourke (Galway,1929), pp.l-5.



two groups having amalgamated in adversity, partly from their

own di~osition to do so, and partly from external pressure,

they were known Jointly and

’old English’.

Even after the

without differentiation as the

distinction between the two had been

abandoned in this way, however, it was preserved by the Irish,

who continued to describe the descendants of the ’king’s

English rebels’ as the ’mixed Irish’. Like the description of

the ’old English’ outlined above, however, the identification

of the ’mixed Irish’ in fact involved the employment of

twofold criteria, one relating to family history, and the

other relating to the association of the individual with

the outlook and interests of the Irish. In fact, however, no

satisfactory relationship between the two criteria existed,

and the classification of individuals within the group was

arbitrary in the extreme. Thus one commentator, while

admitting that the ’mixed Trieh’ ’do incline ~everally’ in

matters of church and state, contradicts himBelf implicitly

by dividing members of the same family into ’old English’

and ’mixed Lrieh’ with reference to given attitudes towards
I

these matters. Though the classification ’mixed Irish’ is

too nebulous for systematic usage, the fact of its existance

is significant in that It emphasizes that there were persons

within the ’old L~nglieh’ group (mainly in Connaught, and to

a lesser extent in Munster) who were more closely associated
I     i H i .     iI i

i. ft.95-8.



with the Irish than were their fellows, and that in some cases

complete assimilation had detached persons of ~nglish descent

from the ’old English’ group, and identified them wholly w~th

the Irish.

The resilience of this association was in all probability

largely due to the use of the Irish language. ~Vhile in Leinster,

and in towns throughout the country, English was the normal

means of communication, in rural areas in Connaught and

Munster the ’mixed Irish’ habitually spoke Irish, and many of

them shared the Gaelic cultural tradition. This division was

reflected in the literature of the period of Charles I. The

only contribution made by a member of the ’old English’ group

to literature in the English language appear~ to have been the

plays written for production at John 08ilby’s Werburgh Street

playhouse by Henry Burnell of Ca~tleknock. His ~ingle extant

play, Landgartha, deals with a Scandinavian theme (though it

does introduce a comic Irishwoman who dances ’the whip of

Dunboyne merrily’), and belongs to the main stream of ~nglish
1

drama. The other literary contributions made by members of

the ’old English’ group ~:ere those of Maurice Fitzgerald and

Piers Ferriter, both of Kerry, and Geoffrey Keating and

Patrick F~ckett, both of Tipperary, all of whom wrote within

the Gaelic tradition, and without any sense of apartness from

it.

Like most classificatlon8 of a sociological nature, the

i. ~.~ai%h Clark, The early Yrish stage (Oxford,1955), PP.37-9.



’old English’ group comprised a nucleus of persons whose

identification with it was positive and complete, and who

answered in precise detail to its characteristics, together

with a number of layers of persons/identlficatlon with it was

relatively less and less complete, culminating in an outer

rim of persons who shade~ off almost imperceptibly into other

groups. In the case of the ’old English’ this outer rim

consisted of three main types. In the first place, there were

the families of ’degenerate English’ who had become almost

wholly gaelicized. In the second place, there were persons of

’old English’ stock who had adopted the protestant religion

but who, nonetheless, had not adopted correspondingly protest-

ant interests or outlooks (for instance, Lords Kilmallock,

Mayo, and Dillon of Costello-Gallen). In the third place,

there were a number of persons who, although native Irish by

extraction, nonetheless shared the interests an~ outlook of

the ’old English’, who, as the earl of Cork phrased it, ’have

land, settle into an honest

doubtless are well affected

outstanding example of this

~tx~~1 Lord Musketry.

The reign of James was

and fair course of llfe, and
1

to the English monarchy’s the

type was Sir Donough MacCarthy,

found unity of ’English rebels’ and

throughout all the irresolutions an~

such as to consolidate the newly

’loyal Subjects’ ; for

indecls~ons of his

Irish polley, religious discrimination, effective or otherwise,
!                    |    t| i t ii

i. Letter Boom of the earl of CorM, 1629-~2, Bodl., Chatsworth
78, pp.6o6-13.



imposed or threatened, was a constant factor.

religious discrimination

secular obverse was

implementation on a

coming of the political and constitutional power of the

catholics. The native Irish who had suffered military defeat

The concept of

was one to which) in Ireland, a

necessarily attached, for its proper

legal basis was dependent upon the over-

in the preceding reign were for the most part politically

inarticulate. Consequently, an attempt to follow up the

protestant victory in the field with an equally successfUl

protestant political victory was necessarily directed against

the ’old English’. Even before an attempt to pack parliament

by the creation of new protestant boroughs in order to force

through an antl-catholic policy had been defeated by the ’old

~mglish’ opposition in 1613-15, it was evident that what

was needed to maintain and advance the protestant interest in

Ireland was not political chicanery but, quite simply) more

pro~es%ants. There were two ways in which this could be

effected, by importation and by conversion. The first method

led to an extension of the policy of plantation, of which the

object was now not so much the introduction of the Irish to

’civility’ as the countervailing of the influence of the ’old

English’s the second led to a stricter enforcement of the

statutes requiring religious uniformity,

sent of a Commission, and later a Court,

and to the e.tablish-

of wards and llverie~

to organise this

way. In addition

free the government to

enforcement in the most effective possible

to these measures, an attempt was made to

some extent from financial dependence



upon the ’old English’ by reorganizing the customs adminis-

tration - this was also an auxilary consideration towards the

institution of a Court of wards.

In practice the anti-catholic policy of the Irish

goverrsaenJ: was tempered by the exigencies of foreign policy,

for James’ inclination towards an alliance with the leading

catholic power of Spain made it expedient for him to treat his

o~I catholic subjects with a certain moderation. As a result,

discrimination in Ireland only rarely became persecution, and

then only in specific individual cases. The factor of central

importance, however, was that F nglish policy in Ireland was

conceived in exclusively protestant terms and without relation

to the existance of a section of the population which, while

not protestant, was, nonetheless, loyal- the ’old ~glish’

who, in the words of an expatriate Irishman!

’follow the inclination of the Plnglish and affect the

manners and government which they first had fromlaws,

them, and if the king of EnGland would grant them

liberty of conscience, or permit them to keep in their

houses priests to say mass privately and minister the

holy sacraments, they would be right glad that

should be no change of laws at all in ireland,

government of king’.I

there

nor of

n$
I. T.C.~F.3.8, ff.95-8.

The actual politico-religious position of the ’old

English’ was an equivocal one, satisfactory on a theoretical



basis to neither church nor state. They were content to exist

in a state of divided loyalties, o~ing incompatible, if not

contradictorY, allegiances to both pope and king. Nor was

this merely laymen’s casuistry. Peter Lombard, the ’old English’

catholic primate of Ireland, though in earlier life a suppor@er

of the earl of Tyrone, soon developed the view that the interestJ

of the catholic church in Ireland could best be ~erved by

political support of the English king. His recommendations

for bishoprics were made largely upon the criteria of loyalty

%o King James, and it was his belief that in the sense of

responsibility manifested by

state lay the best hopes for

these in their relations with the

the survival of catholicism ~n

Ireland. He did not merely accept pol~tical compromise as a

tolerable expedient: he was convinced that it w~s desirable

in itself, and went so far as to maintain that catholics in

Ireland ’must acknowledge (James) a~legitimate king, and if

they fail to do

Francis ~gent,

of the Capuchin

i

so they are guilty of the crime les___Je ~_~’.

who was mainly responsible for the introduction

order to Ireland, gave a lucid exposition of

his characteristic ’old English’ outlook when he wrote that:

’seeing I am bound a vassal to his ~ajesty though I

differ from him in points of l~eligion, I owe him all

fidelity, and service, and I will spare no pains, in

m~ ways to give true demonstrations of the due respect

i. J.J.Silke~ ’Later relations between Primate Peter Lombard
and Hugh O’~Tsill’, ’Primate Lombard and James I’, Yrish
Theologleal ~uarterly, xxli. pp.15-30, 124-50.
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I bear . . ¯ to him and his royal issue’.

The existance of the ’old Lnglish’ as a coherent political

group was based upon this tradition of loyalty to the crown,

and it was the immediate necessity of this ~oup to oppose the

process by which catholicism was tending to be identified

with disloyalty, and, as a result, the ’old T~nglish’ with the

Irish. When a protestant official wished to denigrate the

catholic members of parliament in 1641, he did so bM describing
2

them as ’Teigs’ , and they, whose constant endeavour had been

%0 emphasize their ~lish orlgins, duly took offence~ for the

f~ndemental issue of the acceptance or denial of the group

identity of the ’old ~ngllsh’ was involved in that kind of

aspersion. In fact, liae that of the crown, the position of

the ’old Eaglish’ in Ireland had been gained and main,sine4 at

the expense of the ;fish, and the unity of interests which a

common religion tended %o create was counterbalanced by an

extreme difference in secular interests. The ’old ~nglish’

conceived the support ar~ protection of the crown to be an

essential guarentee against their eventual dispossession by

%he Irish as a result of the latter successfully contesting the

royal control. On the other handy however~ the crown was in the

process of dieowning them and withdrawing its protection on

grounds of their religion. Their political task, therefore,

was %o convince the government that between them and ~t a

I. F.X.Martin, Francis ~ugent (U~published), p.RlO n.~.2. Commons’’ jn. Ire., 44~une 16411 pp.221-2.



state

an independmnt political policy

of its religious policy.

divided by religion, the

effect a politlco-rellglous

concern of the ’old F~nglish’

of interdependence exivted, and to persuade it to adopt

which was not a mere aspect

In the name of ~ecurity, in a ~urope

English government was attempting to

revolution ~n Ireland: it was the

to convince it that security would

be as surely guarenteed by

had been effective (as,

catholics from official

The conservation of the status

retention of a measure of political

con~ervlng, and, where the revolution

for In~tanc~ In the exclusion of

posltions), restoring, the status u~u_o.

quo Jmplied not merely the

power by the ’old ~nglieh’

and the pursuance of a pol~cy of moderation in mattera of

religion, but related particularly to landholding. The chief

dan~er of ident~flcatlon w~th the Yri~h lay In the liability

of the latter to ,ummary ~pog~e~ion for the purposes of

plantation. This I$ not the place for a h~tory of landowner-

ship in Yrelands ~ufflce It to ~ay that both ~n ~t$ capacity

as feudal overlor~ and by d~rect inheritance the crown had

extensive clalm, to land which the actual po$~e~ors were in

no position to controvert. Yt wa~ e~sentlal t~t the possibility

of the crown at ~ome future date assertin~ tho~e claims against

the ’old ~rtglieh’ and resumln~ their land~ ~hould be eliminated,

and it was toward~ the attainment of this end, by securing the

official walving of royal claims and the reco~nlt~on by the

kl~, in parliament, of the existing po~t~on, that the

political power of the ’old ~nglish’ wa~ ~a~nly directed. It

was to the vital importance of thi$ object that the ecually



vital importance of retaining

primarily related.

undiminished pol~t~eal power wa~

Though the precise details of the existing position in

regard to the holding of land in 162~ are not ascertainable,

there is, in the Books of Survey and Distribution, an almost

exact statement ~kx~w~kem~x~1~dtaml of landholding throughout
1

Ireland in the year 1641. From this, the extent of the ~aterial

interests which the ’old ~glish’ were concerned to defend can

be abstracted, and this information Drovides evidence also of
2

the way in which the group was distributed in the country.

The Pele,

In the county of Meath there was a total of approximately

289,800 profitable plantation acres of which about P A~,~OO pl.a.

were in the possession of some 200 persons of the ’old English’

group - that is, nearly 86%. The families involved were very

numerous, but among the more important were those of Aylemer,

Balfe, Barnewall, Bath, Birford, Birmingham, Cusac~, Darcy,

Dillon, Dowdall, Draycott, Evers~ Finglas, Fitzgerald, Fleming,

Hussey, Nettlrvill, Nugent, PlunZett, Rochfort, Scurlock,

Talbot, Tuite and Wesley. The protestant proprietors of most of

the land remaining in the county included a number of ’oi~

English’ descent: Lord Howth (St Lawrence), the earl of

Roscommon (Dillon), the earl of Kildare (Fitzgeral~), and Lord

i. P.R.O., Zre.
2. See Appendix~



Dillon of Kil~enny West.

In the county of Louth there was a total of about 85,8OO

profitable pl.a., of which some 69,800 pl.a. were in the poss-

ession of approximately 80 person~ of the ’old English’ group -

%hat is, more than 81%. Of the person8 Invol-ved, about 25 wer~

also landholders in Meath. Among the most common ’old ~nglish’

names in this county were Bath~ Bellew, Cashell, Cl~nton,

Cooley~ Dowdall, Flemingt Gernon, Peppardp PlunMett~ Stanley

and Taaffe.

In County ~ildare there was a total of approximately

140~000 profitable pl.a.~ of which about i06p~90 pl.a.~ that ist

76~, were in the possesslon of some 75 persons of the ’old

~glish’ group~ about 12 of whom vJere al~o landholders in

either Meath or Louth. Among the principal ’old ~gllsh’ names

in this area were Aylemer~ Birmlngham, Dungan, ~stace,

F~tzgerald~ Luttrell~ Rochfo~ ~ar~f~eld~ Sutton~ Wesley and

Woman. One of the most important landholders ~n the county

was the protestant Fitzgerald~ earl of ~[ildare.

In %he county of Kilkenny, exnluding the barony of Kells

for which exact overall flgures a~e mot available, there was a

total of some 2AI,IO0 profltable pl.a., of which about 153,500

pl.a. j or nearly 64%, were ~n the possession of persons of the

’old Engllsh’ group. }lost of the protestant land in the county

in 1641 was in the possession of the protestant Butler~ earl of

Ormon~ and Im the year 1625 would have been in the hands of

hls catholic predecessor~ so that at that earlier date the

p~or%lea of land held by catholics in County Kilkenny was



very much higher. The ’01d F~ugliBh’ lan~ in the county in 1641

was in the possession of some 147 in(~ivi~ual~, of whom only

about I or 4 also hel~ land in any of the counties already

dealt with. The names most common among the ’old !~nglish’ in

this county were Archdeacon, Archer, Blanehfield, Butler,

Comerford, Dalton, Donne, Fitzgerald, morstall, Grace, Grant,

aothe (Rooth), St Leger, Shee, Strange, Sweetman an~ ~;;alsh. The

Shee family was in fact originally Irish, but its a~similation

was long since complete.

There were about 126,700 profitable pl.a. in the county of

Dublin, and of these ’old English’ l~ndholders were in possession

of about 8~,2OO pl.a., a proportion of 67~. This land was in

the hands of some 157 persons, of whom about 33 al~o held land

in one or more of the other counties of the Pale. The names

most common among them were Allen, Archbold, Barnewall, Bath,

Bellings. Birmingham, :~stace, Fagan, Gough, Hollywood, Hussey,

Kingj Luttrell, Nettirvill, Nugent, Plun~ett, Russell, Sarsfleld,

Segrave, Talbot, Walsh and V,~ite.

Thus the five counties of the Pale were largely in the

hands of about 600 members of the ’old Lnglish’ group, of

whlch they comprised the nucleus. The nobility of the area,

’the ler~s of the Pale’, were representative of its most

important familles: Lords Louth, Dunsany and K/lleen (later

earl ef Fiagall) were

L@~ Slmne a Flemlng,

gaI~ett a Butler~ a~ Lord Nettirvill

owe ~mme. Lord N~TiOn (FitSwilllam),

Plunketts, Lon9 Trimleston a ~arnewall,

Lord Gormanetown a Preston, Lord Mount-

of Dowth retained his

despite ancestry and



religion, seems to have disregarded hid ’old English’ connections

entirely. A number of other members of the ’old ~:~lish’ nobility

held some lands in the Pale Jn addition to their main holdings

elsewhere, and might perhaps therefore be regarded! as ’lords of

the Pale’ : these were the earl of ’~estmeath (~Tugent), and
1

Lords Dunbeyne (Butler), IKerryn (Butler), and Taaffe.

~einster:

The approximate amount of profitable land in the county of

Wic~low was 212,350 pl.a. About 47,100 pl.a., a proportion of

22.2%, were in the possession of qome 26 members of the ’old

English’ group, of whom about 8 also held land in the Paleo

The principal heroes of these landholders were Archbold, Railings,

Cheevers, Talbot, Walsh, :~olver~ton and ~,"ycomb.

In County Carlow, the estimated aggregate of profitable

land was 105,678 pl.a., of which 33,950 pLa., or 3~%, were in

the hands of some 27 ’old lnglish’ proprietors, of whom about

5 also held land in one or other of the countie~ already

dealt with. The principal ’old ~Lnglish’ families in this

county were those of ~agenel (who were in ~trJctly chronolog-

ical tenas members of the ’ new Lnglish ’ group, but who adhered

to the catholic religion and were aligned w~th the ’old English’

Barry, Butler, Eustace and Wall.

In the county of Longford there were

of which 17,700 pl.a.,

some 34 members of the

in one or

profitable pl.a.,

the possession of

About 8 of these also held land

already dealt with.

approximately 96,450

or 18. ~, were in

’old English’ group.

other of the counties

The most important ’old English’ names in

I.



this area were Dalton,

Mugent and Tulte.

The estimated

was 194,500 pl.a.,

Delamere, Dillon, Fitzgerald, Fox, ~angle,

profitable area of the county of ~’~estmeath

of which 134,950 pl.a. were in the possession

of members of the ’old Engllsh’ group - that is, a proportion

of 69.4%. Thls land ~as distributed among some 141 ~ndivlduals,

of whom about 25 held land also in one oF more of the counties

already dealt with. The principal ’old English’ names in the

county were Dalton, Darey, Dardis, Dease, Delamere~ Dillon,

Draycott, Fay, F~tzgerald, Hope~ Ledwich, Nar~le, Nugent,

Pettlt and Tulte.

The proportion of land held by the ’old English’ in the

plantation area of King’s County was the lowest in the prov~nce

of Leinster, ll.~;, or 20p250 pl.a. out of a total amount of

about 181p000 profitable pl.a. There were sone ~0 ’old. English’

landholders involved, of whom about 8 also held land in one or

mope of the counties already dealt with, and the principal

names among them v ere Birmingham, Fitzgerald, Fox~ Herbert and

Leicester.

The position in regar~ to l~ndholding in queen’s County

was complicated by the presence there of person~ who, li~e

the Bagenels already mentioned, had arrived in Ireland at a

date which ought properly to disqualify them from inclusion

in the ranks of the ’old English’, but who, nonetheless,

having adhered to the catholic rel~g~on, largely acted as

member8 of %hat group ar~ L~ent~fied themselves w~th 1%~

~mee%e. Beeauae of this identification, their land ~s



county

Keating|

Harpole

%addington.

treated in this est~matlon as ’old ]~ngllsh’, @espite the fact

that their individuality is preserved in the ~ook of Survey

and Distribution by the descrlpt~on ’F~lgllsh papist’, which is

nowhere else used. The county eontalned a total of about

201,OOO profitable pl.a., of which 61,950 pl.a. were in the

possession of member~ of the ’old Engllsh’ and ’~nglish

papist’ &rroups - that i8, a proportion of 30.5%. About 31

proprietors were Involve~, of whom some 6 were in possession of

land also in one or more of the counties already dealt with.

The principal names of the ’old ~nglish’ landholders ~n the

were Butler, ~Itsgerald, Fitzpatrlek, }[ussey and

while the ’English papist’ names were Davills,

(Hartpool), Hovend~ne, Lea, Redi~h, ~kelton and

The profitable land in the county of Wexford aggregated

some 305,000 pl.a., of which about I~4,4OO pl.a., a proportion

of 50.6%, were in the possession of some 160 persons of the

’old ~glish’ A~’oup, about 13 of whom al~o held land elsewhere

in the province of Leinster. The principal ’old Lnglish’

families in the area were those of ~rowne, Cheevers, Devereaux,

Esmondt Fitzharri~, Furlong, Hay, ~o~e, Joyee, ~e~t~ng,

Masterson, Roch, Rochester, Rochfo~t, Scurlock, Stafford,

Sutton, Synnott, Tumor, "~adding and ":~itty.

In the seven counties of Le~nster situated outside the

Pale %here were thus, on the basis of the figures given above~

am a4~i%Iomal ]86 landholders of ’old English’ grouping. In
@

l~m~ m3mbera~ %he aggregate of ’old English’ landholders

Im the provimce was, at a basic minimum, Just under i,OOO,



and~ at a n~ximum, no more than I~i00.

Munster,

In the county of Waterford, of which the estimated px’ofit-

able area wa~ about 210,000 pl.a., some 86 persons of the ’old

English’ group (of whom about I0 also held land in Leinster)

were in possession of about 92,000 profitable ~l.a., a proportion

of 43.8%. The princ°[pal ’old ~gli~h’ names in the county were

Ayleward (Ayleworth), ~utler, Dobbin, mltzgeral~, Gough, Hore,

Power, Roch, ~hlrlock, Wadding, ~all, Walsh, :~ite and Wyse

(wise).

County Kerry contained about 571,900 profitable pl.a., of

which 102,100 pl.a. approximately were in the possession of

members of the ’old ~nglish’ Eroup. The number of landholders

involved was, very approximately, 80, of whom about 4 also held

land in counties already dealt with. ~any of these persons would

on the Irish system of classification have been described as

’mixed Irish’ ~ being the ~Imost entirely gaelic~zed descendents

of the Geraldine settlers of the thirteenth century, and indeed

6o confused were the Inter-relationships and patronymics of the

area that exact classification and enumeration is extremely

difficult, and the mar~in of arror considerablf ~reater than

in most other counties. The main ’old qnglish’ na~es in the

county were Browne, Fitzgerald, FitzJamest FitzJohn,Fitzmauricet

etc., Hussey, Nagle, Rice, Spring, Skiddy, Stack and Trant.

In the county of Limerick, ’old Ym~lish’ landholders were

im poeseesi@n of about 129,500 profitable pl.a. out of an

ew%Ima%ed %@%ai of 313,OO0 profitable pl.a., a proportion of



just over 41%. This land was held by some 151 perscns, of whom

only about 6 also held land in any of the counties ~lready

deals with~and of whom some owed their pre~ence in the county

to the Flizabethan plantation in ~’unster and their classiflcatlon

as ’old English’ to the!r catholicism. The ’old ~ngllsh’ names

predominant In the county were Arthur, ~srTy, Bourke, Browne,

Burgott, Comyn, Creagh, mannlng, F~tzrerald, Fitzgibbon, Fox,

Galway, Gold, Haly, Herbert, Lacy, Lee, Rawley, Roch, ~tephen-

son, Stritch and White.

In County Clare, the profitable area of which was about

187,500 pl.a., members of the ’old English’ group were in

possession of only about 13,OOO pl.a., a proportion of less

than ?W. Additional land In the county, though ,till by no

means a large amount, wa~ held through mortgage by ’old English’

residents of Limerick. The land held ~Ireetly wa~ to an unusual

extent in the possession of persons holding lan~ el~ewhere, at

least 20 out of the total of ~i ’old ~gli,h’ landholder..,

being in %his category. The main ’olG ~ngll~h’ names in the

county were imdicatlve of this fact, for they are almost all

readily identified wl%h other areas - Arthur, ~lake, BourMe,

Comyn, Darcyt Delahoyde, Fanning, Lynch ana qtr~teh.

The county ot Cork comprised a total amount of about

896,800 profitable pl.a., of which 21~,770 pl.a. were in the

poasession of members of the ’old Engllsh’ group, a proportion

of nearly 24%. The number of persons eoneerned was (probably

considerabl~ Ln excess of) 158, of whom some I~ also held land

Ln one or more of the counties already deal~ with. The name~



most common among these persons were Barrett, Barry, Condon,

Coppinger, Fitzgerald~ Galway, Gold, GouEh, Levallin, !~eade,

Nagle, Power~ 2.o¢h, ~onane (?~onayne~, Sarsfield, Tiff7 and

Wall. An extremely large amount of land in this county was in

the hands of the },’~acCarthy earls of Musketry, who, notwithstand-

ing their irish origin, played a prominent part in the politics

of the ’old ~glish’ ~roup during the reign of Charles I.

The estimated total profitable area of the county of

Tipperar,j was 450,800 pl.a., of which 169,350 pl.a. were in the

possession of more than 128

of whom about 17 also held land in one

already dealt with. Th~s ’old P~nElish’

the profitable land in the county in 1641

considerably smaller tha~ the equivalent

in ~<il~enny, the land in the possession of the earl of Ormond

was a substantial proportion of the ~hole. The ,~ost important

’old b~lish’ names in the county were qoyton, ~urke, Butler,

Cantwell, s~.~verarde, Yennell~ Grace, Laffan, !~ockler, Morresp

Prendergast, Purcell, Stapleton, [~all and ~;%ite.

In the province of :~unster taken as a whole, there was a

basic minimum of about 570 landholders belongin6 to the ’old

~ngllsh’ group. The margin of error contained in the county

estimates may be as great as 25% ~n the case of County ~<erry,

and perhaps ~ /n the

maxlsamn figure for the

no% more %hart 700, The

eQmprised Lords Cahir,

persons of the ’old English’ groupwp

or more of the eount/es

proportion of ~7.6% of

would have been very

f!~ure in 1625, for, as

ease of Co,Jnty Cork, but the

province mey be accepted as havlng been

’old Engllsh’ nobility of the province

Dunboyne an~ I~erryn (Butlers), Rrlttas



and Castleconnell (Bourkes), Xerry (V~tznmurice), [ilmallock

(Sarafield), Courcy~ Power and Roche. ~[ot all of these titles,

however, were consistantly held by catholic~.

ConnauKht:

The estir~ted total nl]~rber of pr.of~table plantation acres

in the county of Galway was B22,600, an~ of these members of

%he ~ ’old 7mglish’ group were ~n pos~esslon of ~ome 204,945

pl.a. (excluding the half-barony of ~ellamoe~ the barony of

Tyaquin, and part of the barony of Killyan, for which returns

~ere not made). ~"~nis proportion of 6~.6~[ w~us held by more than

iB6 persons, of ~,hom no more than a couple held land in other

provinces. The names characteristic of the area were Birmingham,

Blake, Bodkin, Browne, ~urke, Oarcy, Fallon~ French, Joyee,

Ki~an, Lynch, ~artin and Skerrltt.

The amount of land held by the ’old ~n~lish’ in County

Mayo is ~Ifficult to a~ses~ for, as in County ~erry, it was

the ’m~xed Irish’ ~ho predom~nate~. The colonists in this

area ha~ become so gaellclzed as to adopt, very often, Irish

surnames. Thus branche~ of the Wurke (or ~ourke) family were

dlsgu~se~ under the patronymics ~Mc V~ll~am, "ac:;oyler (Vac?~eylo~

MacGibbon~ MacPh!Ibln, an~ others le~s eaz~ly recognlzable~

while Nangle had become ~:acCostello~ D’Exeter had become

MacJordan, Staunton ba~ become ~’aczlv~lly, ~arrett had become

MaePa~In, Pren~er~ast had become ~acMaurlce, and others may

have changed their names w~thout trace. Persons of a~cert-

alnable ’old Engl~sh’ ~escent were in pos~esslon of i04,~00

profitable pl.a. out of the estlmated total number of 215,900

~rofi%able pla. in %he county, a proportion of 48.4W. the



holdings in the county were ~mall, and the number of p~r~on~

involved was about 222, of whom about 2R al~o bela l-~ne 5n

one or more of the counties already d eal~ w~th (for the most

part County C~lway). The prlnelpal n~me~ in the county in

addition to those listed above (of which bot~ o~mlnal and

adopted names occur) were Rlake, ~rowne, Darey, D~llon, ~rench,

Garvey~ Lynch an~ Martin. A considerable amount of l~nd in this

county was in the possession of two lor~s, Bourke of ~ayo and

Dillon of Costello-Gallen~ of ’old En~l~sh’ descent and extremely
i

dubious prote,tantism.

The estlmate~ profitable extent of County Sli~o was 150,OO0

pl.a., of which about ~I,9OO pl.a., a proportion of 21.~, were

in the hand~ of some 2~ per~on~ of the ’old ~n~l~h’ ~oup.

About 7 of these al~o held land in othe~ are~.. The principal

names were Burke, Darey, French, ~r~an, T,y~rb, ~;arC,~n and

~9,370 of the 198, ~@~

a proportion of 20~,

Taaffe,

Some

Roseonlmon t

profitable pl.a. ~n County

were ~n the po~.es~on of

about 59 members of the ’old Engl~h’ gro~p, of whom about

ii also held land in one or more of the eountle~ already ~ealt

with. The most common names were ~urke (~ec~avy)~ D~]lon, Fallon

and Nugen~.

~n

’old English, was 4.2% - a mere 6,000 Dl.a. Tb~ Innd
I uml i| I ! tn i ¯

I. See Appendix ~.

The proportion of the e~tl~ted IAO,O00 nrof~t~b]e pl.a.

the county of Leitrlm which wa~ ~n the possession of the

was held
, I ,i



by l~ent, ea~’l of ~,estmeath, ane about 12 Buries.

In the province of Connaught taken as a whole, there were

not less than & 400 ’old ~uglish’ landholders. The ~ximum

number, allowing a ~rgin of error of 15~, was 460, but in

the m~rgin of era’or is probably not as ~reat as it would at

first sigh% appear to be, for those whose me.nbership of the

’old hnglish’ group is not evident were, in all likelihood,

far mere closely identified with the frish t~n ~ith their

ancestral fellows,

fact

and this no doubt applies also to ,many of

those included in the foregoing enu’~eration. The ’old £~glish’

nobility of the province comprised the earl of Clanricarde

(Burke), Lords Clanmorris (Burke), Athenry (3irmingham|, Taaffe,

and, arguab/j, the two quasi-protestants mentioned above, Mayo

and Costello-Gallen. The protestant earl of ~oscormmon was a

member of the Dillon family.

Ulster:

In the county of Cavan profitable land aggregated about

211,O00 pl.~., of which some 33,000 pl.a. were in the possession

of about 16 member~ of the ’old "~ngllsh’ group, only one of

whom seens to have possessed no other land outside this county.

tnooe princ ipallyThe ’old Er~lish’ proportion was 15.6,~, and ’

concerned were memberg of the fa~l!lies of Dowdall, Dillon,

hussey, Pluni~ett and ~ugent.Flemingp IIill, " -

Of the estimated total of 142,3OO profitable pl.a. in the

county of Monaghan, 6,380 pl.a., a proportion of 4.5~, were in

the possession of 9 members of the ’old ~nglish’ group, all

of whom, with one possible exception, held land in other
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conceived too exclusively in term~ of Court

intrigue, to warrant his classification as

any sense of the term. Similarly, the only

landholder in the county of Tyrome was the

courtier, James }{amilton, earl of Strabane.

In +~he entire nine counties of Ulster,

politics and

’old English’ in

non- Irish catholic

non-revident Scots

there were no more

than about 16 persons of the ’old k~ngl~sh’ group who held

land there, and did not also hold land in one or other of the

remaining provinces, and even ~nc~ud~r~ those who d~d hold

land elsewhere the total wan no more than 40.

In the aggregate, 2,286,938 pl.a. approx~tely of

counties. The names of the per~on~ ~nvolved were Barnewall,

Dowdall, Fleming, Plunkett and ,~h~te.

The proportion of profitable land held by the ’old ~ngllsh’

in County Down was 3.2%, representing 7,820 pl.a. out of an

e~timated total of 248,200. The 12 nersons concerned do not seem

to have held land in any other county. The chief name~ amon~
them ~,ere Dow~all, Jordan, Ru~ell, SavaFe an~ ~Valsh.

No land whatever was held by members of the ’old Ebglish’

group in the counties of Donegal, Fermana~h, Londonderry and

Tyrone. In the county of Armagh, one individual, James Fleming

held 424 profitable plantation acres, and in the county of

Antrlm one R~chard Taaffe held 165 profitable pl.a.

The earl oG Antrlm (MacDonnell) held a certain amount of

land in the county of Londonderry, and was in possession of

about half the county from which he derived his t~tle, but

despite the lengthy association of his family with Ireland,

his ~nterests were too closely concerned with Scotland, and



IS

profitable land were in the ~oqee~on of the ’oI~ ~n~li~h’ ~n

the year 1641. The total area of profitable lan~ ~n !relan~

was estimated by Petty ~n rnun~ f~gures to be 7,~OO,0OO acres,

so that the ’cld ~ngli~h’ proportion of the whole wa~ ~O.5~,

or vet-/ nearly one-th~r~ - an~ ~t ~ notable ~n ad~tion that a

very large amount of tbi~ lan~ waq ~oncentrate~ ~n the mo~t

fertile part~ of the nountry. The total number of ’oI~ r;ngllsh’

landholder~ wa~ certainly not l~s~ than 1,9OO and not more than

2,300.

The bonds which united these ’old ~glish’ landholders

were not only those of interest. Families were large, and

second and third marriages were frequent, l he actual range from

which marriage partners could be chosen was no~ very extensive.

The result of these circumstances was the development of an

immense networ~ of personal relationships. An overall description

de~ailed example mayof the situation is not feasible, but a

serve to illustrate it.

Lucas Plunkett, tenth Lord Killeen~ who succeeded to the

earl of Fingall in 1628 ~ wastitle in 1613, and became first

the son of Christopher, ninth lord, and Jane, daughter of Sir

Lucas Dillon (Chief Baron of the ~xchequer) and sister of

first earl of Roscommon. His brother Patric~ entered the

married i. a

2. a dmughter

of Christopher Plun~ett of the Grange, 3. Clare Aylemer, of a

well known County ~:eath family. The marriages of his sisters

were a~ follows: Catherine married Gerald Lynch of the Knock;

James

church: his brother Nich~las~ a leading lawyer,

daughter of William Turner, Alderman of Dublin~



Joan (or Jane) marrle4 I. Richard ~nFent, f~r~t earl of

We~tme&th, 2. Jame~ Aylemer of Dollard.~town, County t~eath;

Ymaay, a~ter the death of her .~..qter, became the +_.h~.r~ wife

of Lynch of the Knock; ~/li~ married i. ~ir ,Vame~ ~leming,

Baron of Slane, 2. Walter ~u~.ey of ~:oyh1~sey, ~. "flo~an of

Ratheoffey. Lucas h~mself marrled I. ~l~zabeth, da~]~hter of

Rory, earl of Tyreonnel!, 2. ~usanna, daughter of l, or~ nrabazon

an~ sister of ,~illlam, earl of Weath, ~. m.l,nore, daughter of

Dudley ~a~enel of ~unleeMney, County Carlow, 4. ~ar~aret,

daughter of ~leholas, Lord ;~owt, h, and w~do~ of Jenino, Lord

Gor~an~town, ~s children’s ~arT~a~e~ were a~ fol!ow~:

Chrl~topher, ~eeond earl, who ~co~ded h~. fsther ~n 16~7,

marr~e~ Mabel, daughter of S~r W~ehola. ~arnewall of Turvm/

(later Vlseount Kin~sland); GeerF~e ~ar~ a dan~ht.r of Sir

~9~ll~am Hill of Allenstown, ~ounty ’~eath~ Joan ~arr~ed Lawrence

Dow~all of Athl%1~ney, County ?~eath; ~.llzabeth married Frannis,

son of Sir William Hill~ ~%~s~ranna marr~e~ Christopher Taaffe

of Bra~ansto~rn, County Louth; and Catherine mar~ed John
i

Talbot of Malahlde. The,~e d~reet family eo~nectlons are

extensive, but they can be m~ItiDl~ from v~t~ally any

point of departure. To take a s~nKle ~n~t~n.e, ~r ~ohol~

Barnewall, to whores dau~hte;" Lueas ma~r~e~ b~s h~r, wa~

relat~ closely to all the marnewall fam~l~e~, to the =aee~els

Of Carlow %hrouEh h~s mother, to the mitz~eral~ earl~ o~"

~ildare %hrough h~s wife, and through the ~arra~Fe~ o~ h~.
II    I I I i i i ii iiii i

~. Lodge~ P eera~e,v~.179-86.



sisters %0 Lueas, non of Lor~ Nettirvill, Roger ~Roore, an~

two sons of William Fleming, Lord ~lane: a ~eoond ~aughter

was married to Nicholas Pr6ston, Lord ’,~orm~nstown, who was

thus not only step-brother, but also brother-in~-law, to

second earl of FingalloI Pursuing this point of departure,

again in a single instance, the Lucas Nettirv~ll who had

become the uncle by marriage of ~’in~all’s heir was one of a

family of thirteen who was connected by marriage with the

families of Sir John Bath, Sir Lu~e Fitzgerald, Sir Thady

the

Duff, Alderman Brice of Drogheda,

of Mountown, Fleming of Cabragh,

High Treasurer of Eagland),
2

branch of the Barnewalle.

_Butler of Galmoy, Cheevere

the

and Lord

This

earl of Portland (Lord

Trimleston, another

single example of the first

earl of Fimgall couhd be pursued a good deal fUrther, but the

complexity of the ~inmhips existing between

in this period has perhaps been sufficently

Two points

be stressed. In the first place,

and protestants were by no means

place, the social group within which marriages were contracted

was not confined to the landed gentry, but embraced also

leading townsmen.

The twelve principal ports in Ireland, in the order of

importance indicated by Customs returns (which perhaps ten~e~

to underrate those towns far from Dublin where smug~llng was

more difficult to eheek)~ were Dublin, *Zoughall, Cork, ~ater-

the ’old ~LnglLsh’

indic ated.

which emerge from the preceding details may

marriages between catholics

infrequent. /n the second



ford, Limerick, Drogheda, Galway,

Carrickf~rgus, wexford and Bangor.

~Insale, Londonderry,
1

~Uhe parl~mentary repres-

entatives of these ports reflected the type of people who

occupied positions of importance within them: wh~le the three

Ulster towns were represented by protestants, ~even

others were represented exclusively by ’old ~n~llsh’

of the
2

cathol~c 8.

Of the two remaining, Dublin returned two cathol~c~ in an

abortive election in 16283 , and this happened again in 16~4,

though on this second occasion the elect~on wan d~sallowed
4

and the protestant candidates returned. Despite this eventual

result, it is clear that catholics played an important part

in Dublin, and this

offices in the city.

is confirmed by elections to municipal
5

Drogheda returned one ’old Fmglish’

merchant and one protestant, but other source8 ma~e it clear

that by far the greater majority of both townsmen and merchants
6

in Drogheda were ’old English’ catholics, and in fact there

is reason to believe that the protestant in ouestion (who was

of ’old ~mglish’ stock) was suBpected of having pro-catholic
7

sympathies. Outside Ulster, the trading towns were prepond-

erantly ’ old English’.

Parliamentary returns also indicate the importance of

the influence of the ’old English’ in the inland towns of
i |    _ ~ : i J

I. n.M. ,’~arl."S 20A8.
2. See Appendix ZZ.
3. S~r Joho "Vare~ ’Diary of event~ an~ occurrences,162~-47’,

70ct.1628. G11bert Collection, Pearse St. Lib., Dublin.
4. See below, page I Zq.

~are, lot.cir., Under September of each year.
Kearney, ’The ~h wine trade’ , !,~.S.i×.pp.aO7 n.~,See below, pageJ ¢qg-7.

7o See Appendix ~, ~,~ ~’t (z)

410-12.



Leinster, Munster and County C~lway~ an influence countervailed

for the most part only in plantation areas and by the local

power of individual ~rotestants elsewhere, as with the earl of
1

Cor~ in that county.

i~elations between town and country were conditioned by

a number of important circumstances. In the first place~ many

merchants were landholders~ and often very large landholders~

in their own right, for the mo@t part in the county in ihieh

the particular town in which they resided was situated, but

not infrequently further afield as well, In the second plaee~

many townsmen had business interests in land through mort~ages.

/ii %he third place, the primary articles of Irish trade were

pastoral products, so %~m1 an equivalence of interests existed

between the landholders who produced them and the merchants

who exported them. There was thus~ between the urban ’old

I~n~lish’ and the landed gentry, both a community of interests

and social intercourse on an equal basisp and no manifest

separation of the t~vo within the larger ~x’oup of the ’old

Lnglish’ existed.

There is no evidence of the extent to which members of the

’old Lnglish’ group had been deDresse~ into the positions of

tenant farmer~ or tradesmen. The persons ~ith whom this study

is concerned were members of the propertied classes,

i. A~.Grosart (ed.), The L~mmore Papers, f~r~t ~erles (first
second series, ~o VgAs, L0nd0n,18Mg),iv.%O,~.

2. See Appendix ~Z~, e--~ ~6~ ~% ~6°~.    -



IX

F  CE, lets-e

T ke, baokEround

From the very outset of his

Charles I was

During April,

expedition against Spain, designed to

reign, at the end of March 161|,

determined to pursue war with Spain vigorously.

arrangements were made for an elaborate maritime

take place in June. Charles

was unwilling to declare war, perkaps in order to avoid

but there was never any question of trying to avoid the

Ne was anxious that Parliament skould meet as quickly as possible

rep~isa|p,

conflict.

States General to cooperate in a Joint attack upon Flander8 had

been rebuffed. On II July IG|J the Parliament, which had de-

voted its attention almost exclusively to the relaxation of

tke Penal Laws involved in Charles’ marriage contract, and

wklok had failed to vote supplies, was adjourned. By early

August, the international situation had improved: the main

obstanle to a France-English alliance would be overcome by a

pease between the French Government and the ~ugenots, which

anticipatory, had not materialized.

visit to France had ended in failure,
an

palg3b of Mansfield in Germany; and

Buckingkam’ s diplomat ic

as had the military cam-

attempt to ~ersuade the

his

of France

in order to give him the necessary financial support.

marriage wltk the fifteen year old sister of tke king

took place, by proxy, on Hay 1, but by the time Parliament met,

on June 18, the French alliance, of which the marriage was



was

of France

obdurate,

awaitlnv ratlflcation, and there was .a distinct posslbility

declaring war on Spain. Parliament, however, remained

and was dissolved on AUgUSt IR, after

lack of confidence in Buckingham, still without

supplies. At a Privy Council meeting on AUgUSt

declaring its

having voted

I~, Charles’

policy received a freak endorsement, and the continuation of the

preparations for a maritime attack on Spain was unanimously

approved. During this month, however, the projected peace with

the ~Ugenots in France came to nothing, and in consequence

1alliance between England and France ceased to be feasible.

During the firS~ months of his reign, then, Charles was

dedicated to the earliest possible commencement of hostilities

against Spain, but devoid of allies, andlfinancial support of

the English Parliament. The obverse side of his policy was
the possibility of a Spanish invasion of his dominions. The

likelihood was that any such venture would be directed against

Ireland, 0by that means to kave the backdoor of Ireland kept

eqmen as a bridle upon England’. Ireland was of the utmost

strategic importance, since it could be used as an ideal base

of operations against England. Among the ~ostulates of English

t&c
policy it was aece~ted wltkout question that ~ native Irish,

particularly those in the north, were disloyal and awaiting

foreign assistance, and that Spain was closely in touch with Ct~

rebellious spirit in the country and determined to make use

I I I I lln                                                    n nl i m

I. S.R. Ga~dlmor, R istor~ of England (I~ndon, 188o-4), v.
LI-LIII.



of it 1             "
In these circumstances, the primary concern of the English

government wltk Ireland was focused on the military aspect,

while the concern of the Irish government was with the attendant

problem of finance. In April, the army in Ireland was from

seven to nine months In arrears of pay, and was criticized by

the Lord Deputy as being not merely inexperienced and incapable

of enduring the fatigue of a campaign, but as being a greater

tdanger to Ireland itself than it was to any foreign invader.

This force was paid, when paid, partly out of the king’s

revenue and partly by a special composition rent, a compounding

fee paid by those in the provinces of M~nster, Connaught and

T~einster in return for the crown waiving its traditional right

to kate the army maintained by direct billeting, or ’ces8’,

which totalled about £8,000.5 In addition, the English Council

of War contributed a certain amount, allocated primarily to the

construction of coastal defence8, forts, etc., with which the

country was very inadequately equipped, and for which the

4
financial resources available were also insufficient. AS

regards the sums paid to the ~rmy out of the exchequer, in

general the slow revenue yield led the Treasurer to pay the

soldiers by giving to the captains of individual companies

’assignmentst authorizing them to levy money where it was owed

I.

C&l.S.~Iro..         . ,16B$’~|’PP.     -8.PP’.2’46-8’ 68, 71.
t. CaI.S.~~Y-, p.|
6. ~’
4. l~Id. pp.~,41, 46. B.~., Sloan MS 58~, Falkland Corres-

pondence, p.SN.



~o the king,

the early summer of 1626 an augmentation of the

in Ireland, planned in the previous reign, was

1
and to use it to pay their companies. During

standing army

successfully com-

because of the increase in the army,

resources proved entirely inadequate

arrays the

billet ing s

pleted and the complement was increased from 1310 foot soldiers

to 3600 foot soldiers,t No corresponding financial rearrange-

ment was made. Partly because of technicalities which prevented

the levy of debts immediately they became due, but primarily

the governmentt s financial

to meet the cost of the

composition agreements were violated by direct

and appeals for money were perforce made to England.~

Government policy towards the ’old En~lliSlh’ .. Trust.
i m, i i i i    i a    I II

the

While the Irish government, however, was preoccupied with

problem of paying the existing army, the English government

was planning to augment once more the fighting strength of

Ireland, estimated in the early autumn of 16R5 as o,600 foot

and 400 horse,4 in order to guard against the possibility of

reprisals for the intended maritime attack on Spain. The

eckemes presented in England for the military reorganization

@f Ireland emphasized two main points. Firstly, that the whole

character and

| i i I

nature of the country were so hostile

ii

to England

@
I. ’s ’Diary of Events and Occu~ances,

161~-4~t, 18 Mar., I0 Apr., IV June, 1615. Gilbert Collect ~-
ion, Pearae St. Library, Dublin.

~ ,pp. I’7, I8.



tkat it could be kept

army larger than that

i~ order only by an efficient standing

already already stationed there. Secondly,

that supplementary non-~r~ofessional forces should be

within Ireland. This could take the

sent of the landMolderst traditional

organized

form of a rigid enforce-

obligation to support a

specified number of armed men at trisings outt, or general

hoetings. This system however had serious shortcomings. Thus

in 1618 It proved impossible to assemble the general hosting of

the Pale in order to make a numerical check, for the landholders

insisted that they could be required to muster only for the

I
~urpose of attending the TJord Deputy in person. The alter-

native was to forego this system as inefficient and to introduce

In Its place the English system of t trained bands’ which must

provide themselves with arms, and be prepared to fight when

called upon. Thus a certain and definite obligation should be

imposed upon landholders, with their tenants, to maintain a

2
stipulated number of men in readiness.

Though these were aspects of an integrated ~olicy, finan-

clal considerations were against the implementation of the

first recommendation. The second had the important advantage

of cheapness. Tts disadvantage was the necessity of making a

decision a~ to the extent of its application. The rebellious

.... .,

lo

i ml i I i n I I

Muster book of Undertakers, mdxx~xx~a~x~~Jstx~i~,
~.M., Add.~ 18V65. 81r James Perrott, Chronicle o~ lre-
lan?l~ F~l. ~r. Wood (Dublin 193~), pp.tS-9.

Cal.~°P.Tre. 16t$-32 p11.46 8, 49-50, 68, r/1.
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elude the catkollg ’ol~ English’?

could not be considerable, and it

precluded by their

of England against

were, by extension,

catholic opponent.

disposition of the native Irish was axiomatic, but should the

force be entirely protestant in composition, or sboul~ it in-

Tf the former, its strength

would antagonize loyal cathol-

ics, if there were any such. Tf the ~atter, it might not be

trustworthy. This problem of tke ’old ~lish’ was the basic

problem wkick confronted the English government in its plan to

reorganize Irish military de fence. The problem was straigkt-

forward in its outlines: whether or not the ’old English’ were

religious allegiance from supporting tke king

a catholic opponent; and whether or not they

actually committed to the support of that

It was a problem of conflicting political

and religious allegiances, and the Fnglish

position of needing to elaborate a policy,

government was in the

of internat lonal

significance, of which one of the bases must perforce be a de-

cision as to Mow tkat conflict would resolve itself when put

to the test. The history of tke ’old English’ in Ireland for

some years was dominated by the vacil~atlng and unsure attempts

of both the ~ngllsh and Yrish governments to ma~e that decision

confidently.

During the late

between Sir Jokn Bath,

Meatk, and a member of

I, ReSv. F.X.

summer of 162~, discussions were held

an old English landowner in Dublin and

the English government, in all probabil-

ity either the Duke of Buckingham, whose intimate friend Bath

is reputed to have been,1 or the Lord Treasurer, formerly Sir

Martin, Francis Nugent, ~.20o (Unpublished thesi~



SaSses T~y, Lord Chief Justice of tb~ ~’Ingls Bench in Ireland

from 1604 to 1608.~I Bath represented that

"the malice of some ignorant or ill affected

to stagger (if it were possible) the constant

of his Majesty’s most faithful subjects in Ireland

(especially of the

bruited, that the

offered, would not

Pale, but

In reply to this,

false, t~t

as great an

king himself.

to prove the falsity of

policy by

it was believed in England that

interest in the preservation of

S ir John,

the rumour, and proposed a

which this could be effected. The first

subjects

loyalty

was the removal of abuses complained of by tBe fold Englisht,

a written statement of which ke submitted. The second require6

sent was that the government should demonstrate its confidence

in the loyalty of the ’old English’

some degree of military authority.

would be sufficient

the support of the

¯ I    I .m ,i I I I J

courses, Bath o~ined,

confidence and assure

lilll I II i J , , | I |

l. D.NsB.

by entrusting them with

The adoption of these two

to za~ regain the

told English’.

i J i m --

I. .Cal.~.p.Ire., l~V-60, pp. !0o-Io!. P.l~.O., S.P.Ire., 6~/ ~68
6~.

English Pale) hath given out and

state here, if there were any occasion

only not trust those of the English

rather distrust and disarm them."

Sir John was as sured that the rumour was

these men ~ had

Ireland as tke

however, insisted that it was necessary

twofold

requirement



Bath’s acti~Titles were influential in determining tke first

formulation of tke Fnglish government’s policy towards tke ’old

~ngllsk’. At a Council meeting keld in Southampton on ~ Sea,em-

ber 1611, tke T~ord Treasurer urged tke desirability of showing

favour to tke ’old Englisk’ in Ireland. Among tke specific

reoowumendationa made to tkis effect was tke establishment of

trained bands wltkin tke English Pale. It was directed )hat,

in redress of a grievance voiced by Batk, a proclamation skould

be issued restricting tke Jurisdiction of the YArd Deputy in

1civil causes.

Batk followed up this success by submitting a memorial in

whick ke retraced his former arguments, reaffirming his belief

in the efficacy of tke twofold policy wkich he kad advocated.

Ne presented as candidates for hlg)lest military positions tke

names of tke earl of ’~estmeatk, Viscounts Nettirvill and Gor-

manstown, and T~rds ~llleen and ~owth, ’whose loyalty, besides

tkeir natural duty and opposition to the adverse faction will

be warrented by tkeir estates.t For other positions ke recom-

mended Sir Nickolas Wkite, Sir William Talbot, Sir V, uke Fits-

gerald, Luttrell of Luttrellstown and Barnewall of Turvey. Of

tkese men, only T~)rd Rowtk was a protestant. Ne concluded his

presentation of the case for tke told English’ by requesting

tkat t some course for moderation in matters of r~ligionI be

secretly introduced. ~e then went on to offer an inducement

I    I I     I H ,i ¯ ms I i I i i i II |

I. Ca1.S.P.Xre., I~-60, p.VIl.



to the English government. Reciting the extensive c~arges which

Charles Mad incurred, primarily by international committments,

ke declared it fitting that the ’old English’ should *concur

with their persons and purses for the defence of the kingdom

and testimony of their loyalty’, giving it as his opinion that

if someone trusted by them should be employed as a ’ Joyful

messenger’ of the king’s favour to them, and if he should re-

present the king’s difficulties, no doubt the inhabitants of

the Pale would prove their ancient loyalty, ’giving of their

own free will and proffer, such a ~roportion of corn and cattle

as will amply undergo the okargea of the maintenance of divers

reglmJnta of soldiers’. Re concluded by suggesting that ’what

for testimony of their loyalty and emulation of the English

Pale’, the other provinces would unquestionably make similar

proffers, and by requesting that he himself be appointed agent

I
in the matter.

On 12 September 16R5, the king, being resolved ’that the

best and safest defence for ... Ireland ... will be to repose

himself upon the fidelity and ready affection of his natural

subjects there ... especially if by his grace towards them and

care of their welfare and trust reposed in their loyalty they

shall be maintained and encouraged in their dutiful affections’,

tke T, ord Deputy was requlre~ to consult with the Pale and the

’oI~ English’ elsewhere with a view to estab~isbin~ the English

I. Cal.s. .!re.a le4V-eO ],],. I00-I01. P.R.0., S.P.Ire., 6~/ 268
6|.



system of trained bands, the introduction of wBick was under-

stood to be generally desired, - ’except vo~ dhall find apparent

reasons thereupon the place to t~ contrary’. Tf the Irish

government concurred in this ~olicy, a commission to proceed

therein would be sent. Finally, in order t~at ’his subjects ...

shall be animated in their loyal affections not by words onlyl,

it was ordered that a number of grievances should be re~ressed.

The majority of these grievances concerned the Court of Wards,

but related to points of procedure, not fundamentals.

stipulated that the fees for christenings, marriages,

were to be the same for catholics as for ~rotestants.

important, perhaps, the direct bllletlng of the army and its

use for rent collecting were explicitly prohibited, measures

which would have the effect of rendering improper the system

of tassignments,.l

On September 15, ~ir William Becket, member of the concil-

iar committee for Irish affairs, d~atched to the Secretary

of State, T~rd Conway, from Southampton, a set of instructions

for Sir Jo~n Bath, whic~ he requested Conway to submit to the

Lords of t~e Council for approval, after which they s~ould be

returned f@r Bath’s

and approved these

in order that Bath might have some form of authorization to

Justify kls negotiations with tkose of the Pale if the Lord

m m    i | LI " ’ ¯ mm i I i ¯ . i

I@

It was

and burials

Most tm~

~.V. Lyle (ed.), Ae~ Prl: oCouncll March

16S$ - May 16B6,

slgnature. The Lord Treasurer had seen

instructions, w~Ick he had thought necessary



Deputy’s suspicions were aroused.I This last statement should

be taken in association with tke fact that no refer6nce wkatso-

ever was made to the projected employment of Bath In the commun-

ication to Falkland. Nor was any reference made to tke prospect

of a contribution towards the upkeep of the soldiers. It seems

clear that the object of Bath’s agency was to arrange the de-

tails of a financial contribution. In the commission appoint-

ing ~im agent, dated September ~0, the matter was touched on

very obliquely: t~e Wing, it recited, was unwilling to make

any burdensome proposition, the demonstration of their loyalty

)should come from their own free offer’.~ Tt may be conjectured

that the English government feared that any reference to tke

matter, on an official level, might arouse resentment and de-

feat its own object. On the other hand, it must be remembered

that Falkland kad been given an opportunity to object to the

introduction of tke new policy and it may have been tkougkt

dewlrable, supposing that ke should do so, to kava Bath continue

kis negotiations. The attempt to keep the Lord Deputy in

ignorance of Bath’s activities is curious, but it is by ne

means clear whether it was Falkland or Bath, or both, wko was

being deceived.

Batk)s close contact with t~e English government, and kis

presence at ~outhampten in September 18~5, Justifies the

aesum~tlon that ke was fully conversant with the state ef the

y Cotmcllt Mar..1~5. May 18~8,
)p. 181-~
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In, croat ional s ituat ion.

port of Dunkirk,

Ireland might be

by October R.| Whether or not he left before t~o

Southampton was the centre of fervid

activity in the final arrangements for tke expedition of the

Rnglls~ fleet to Spain. On September 8, the treaty of Southamp-

ton had been concluded between England and the States General,

establlshing an offensive and defensive alliance which, while

bearing particularly upon the anti-Spanish maritime campaign,

also committed the States General to blockade systematically the

from which any projected Spanish invasion of

expected to come.l Bath had not left England

final sailing

m, ,

1.
t.

Gardimor, Mist. of Eng.,vl, ~-I~.
Lyle (od.)~e Pro Co~n., Mar. 1625-~ay 16S6,
l bid. lb. 19M, ......

p. 184

of the fleet on October 8, it may be accepted as certain that

he was in possession of the news that hostilities were shortly

to begin, wlt~ English on the offensive. T~ese were tidings

which must clearly ~ave shown the ’old English’, loyal or dis-

loyal, the erpediency of an at least temporary policy of co-

�~erat ion.

A further attempt to prompt that co-operation was made on

October 13 when Falkland was instructed ’to give orders that

the levying of t~e pecuniary mulct or fine Im~o~ed by ~tatute

on those who refuse to repair to the Church and attend divine

service be forborne .... in a silent manner.,.’.    Yn fact, the

fine was not, it appears, being levied, which suggests that tkls

direction was given rather for Judicious circu%at%on than for



Falkland’ s guidance.
While these events were taking ~lace in England, Falkland,

estimating that the ~riod between the end of the harvest and

tke beginning of winter was a likely time for foreign invasion,

had retired to the strategically central ~osition of KIlbeggan

in County Westmeatk, where he could keep watch and be prepared

to act. Me testified to an outward calm, ’but the blood is

distempered in the veins’ : there were expectations of kelp from

abroad, and ~reparations within. In+ AUgUSt, a rebellious ~lot

had been uncovered in County Fermanagk.I By mid-September the

financial position was so grave that Falkland declared that the

army must either be disbanded or quartered upon the country in

defiance of the co~osition agreements.R In October, he put

tkls into effect. He ’tried (his) credit through the whole

land,. Some counties cooperated, undertaking to support the

soldiers for two months, but others refused, and Falkland re-

~aliated by quartering

to England for support

soldiers upon t¼em.~ When Me appealed

in November, he was advised belatedly to

borrow two months pay for the. whole army, which the English

Privy Council undertook to repay within six wee~s.4

In the middle of November, in the midst of an invasion

alarm, (the result of information that a storm Mad frustrated

the blockade of Dunkirk leaving twenty-two

I. Cal.S.P.Ire., 16~$--,5R, p.34.
Jn u i I n

S. I1~ ld, p.6~.
3. Tbld, p.St. R. Caulfleld (ed.),

ships free to

|n m ¯    I I

cor~ormtlon of Yougbal (Guildford~ Isv6) p ~p." llV-18.
4. ~. p.14~. Lyle (ed.), Acts of the

~May 16t6, pp. 232-~. .....

The colmcil book of the



leavel), which led to the issue of emergency commissions for

the increase of t~e army in Ulster, and ~vhich found the troops,

according to Falkland, mope ready to mutiny than to fight, an

assembly of the Pale convened¯ Its convention may perhaps have

been expedited by the T, ord DeputyWs feams of the reaction of

tke native Irish in the environs of the Pale, particularly tke
|

0’Byrnes and the O’Tooles, to an invasion¯    At the oDening

of the assembly, the Lord Deputy presented a plan for the

establishment of a force of loyal English settlers and Irish

natives.5 The assembly at first proposed that t~e old system

of general hostings should be continued, but in the conclusion

accepted the governmentls ~ropos it ion, and estimated that in

the five counties comprising the English Pale it v~ould be

possible to raise i,VO0 foot and ~00 horse in trained bands.

In addition the assembly made a contribution of F~5000 to the

king, described as a tbenevolence’, w~ich was to be paid in

two equal instalments in the Trinity and Michaelman Terms

following.4 The instrument in which the assembly addressed the

Ling, significantly endorsed ’Memorial .... in answer to the

klngts demand for money’, thanked the king for his many graces,

to the Pale in particular, made known by the Deputy and by

Sir John Bath: expressed willingness to tembra~e’, for the
........... i | . i , |

I. Lyle (ed.), Acts of tMe Pr, �ourt., M~r.16SS-Eay less, pp.
’ "                            Z14 $
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,defence of your MaJestyts crown and richts (vJitho~it which we

a re well assured our being cannot subsist|t, the proposed

system of trained bands: and offered the contribution of ~,000

wltk the kope that the other ~rovlnces, the cities, and tke

clergy, woul~ ~o likewise, estimating that a series of propor-

tionate offers would realize ~0,000. Tkis offer was signed by

ten peers, of whom two were Frotestants an~ t~e rest fold

Fnglisht catholics, and forty commoners, , of whom at least

thlrty-nlne were told English, catholies.l Falklan~ observed

tkat there was some dissatisfaction at the imposition of a

financial burden in this way, which coul~ only properly be

done by a ~arliament, but whether this criticism was voiced

2in tke assembly itself or at large is not clear.

In December, despite tke failure of the Cadiz expedition,

tke fear of foreign invasion temporarily passed, and it was

Falkland’s o~inion that tke likelikood

in Ireland had been small, professions

5order of the day.

of a sympathetic rising

of loyalty be lnF tke

Sir Jokn Batk: Tke ’old Englisk’ viewpoint.
! |

¯ Sir Jokn Batk returned to England, where he submitted to

tke ~rivy Council a series of recommendations for the extension

of tke contribution tkroughout Treland. We suggested tke

assembling of the most ~owerful men in the province of Munster,

IB
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nominatin6 those, predominantly ’old English’, whom Me consider-

ed best quallfie~. T~eme s~oul~ ~eet the ~ingOs a~ents and be

sailed u~on to forward so far am ~ossible t;~ ~oposals made

by the ?atter. Ne suggeste~ tBat the T~r~ ~resi~ent should be

ordered ’to use those T~ords an~ Gentlemen very courteously,

extolling the merits of t~at ~roviuce, without any relation

to tMe example of the English Pale, and tlle great confidence

his Majesty Math @f t~eir loyalty, whereof in tBe last wars

t~ey gave good testimony,. Prom t~is may perhaps fairly be

inferred hlJ awareness of a local dls~ositlon to resent any

~utative assum~tlon of lea~ershi~ by t~e Pale. Ne went on to

suggest the a~llcation of t~e ~ame m~tho~ to Connaught, re-

ferring the ~roposal of tBe best qualified ~ersons to t~e earl

ef C1anrlcarde. Nim ot~er recommendations are significantly

imbued witR ~ostility. Tn Ulster, the a~ointment of three

commissioners, one English, one Scottlsh and one Trish, should

be sufficient to achieve the ~Ing’s ~ur~oses since the richest

men in the ~rovlnce were new eoYonlsts w~o owed much to the

king an~ s~oul~ welcome an o~ort~mlty to show their gratitude.

T~e c|ergy were now extremely wealthy, an~ ~recedent was in

favour of their giving more than tMe laity; they could easily

I
afford to contribute a year’s rent, in two Instalments.

’As for tMe Councillors, commanders and great landed

men all English, and officer’s clerks, who Rave in

-- Jm | ¯ i i i     i         | | ¯ n ¯ i | , n | , ¯

I. Bliss (ed.), The Works of~;~J, aud,vl. ~-~. ~ath was
later quoted by l~hd as saying ’Taat tMe clergy hath a
tMird ~art @f that kingdom (of IreYand)’.



their possession most ~art of all t~e weal,k, substance

and marrow of that

the ir honey

liberality,

kingdom, T see no reason but seeing

rivers issue out of the ocean of his Majesty’s

but that they s~ould return at least some

dro~s into the

sure whatsoever happen,

selves again’ .I

To t~e~e ~ractica~ recommendations was a~ended a series

of suggestions as to matters ~ which the subjects in Ireland

wo~Id welcome clemency and moderation, the grantin~ of which

would be so great a relief that t~ey would do t~e.ir utmost for

the king. ~hese suggestions are accompanied by a survey of

the position of t~e ’old Fnglish’ group at this time which is

of the first importance in presenting a subjective view of the

attitude of this grouT, and the value of which is enhanced by

Bathts claim that a considerable part of it was reproduced

verbatim from the representations which the ’old English’ had

tmade to him. Collating the two memorials presented by Bath,

there emerges an analysis of the beliefs and ambitions of the

’old English’ which may be presented in tke following terms8

same ocean- especlally whereas they ~re

that at last all will come to tb~

I@

t@

I I

S.P.!re., ~/ZV 6.
llt

The ’old Fnglish’ have a profound material interest in the

preservation of the kingdom, and ’the true and sole preservatb

ion of a kingdom cons isteth in the real union and reciprocal

ere
correspondence betwixt ~ ~Ing and his subjects’. It is a



supremacy. AS a result,

ment of advancement, and

the continent to be educated where

acquaintance and familiarity with

its study had ceased to be an instr~-

conaeouently children were now sent to

they were brougkt up in

strangers, separated from

Englisk influences. Tke distrust which informed

~oYicy had thus generated a reciprocal distrust.

general fear that besides

administrative ~es it ions,

government

There was a

not em~loying the ,old Englishl in

the State would not even trust them

matter of historic fact that the told English,, in accordance

wltk ~Mm*m tkls principle, have always been loyal, and have

s~Yways been treated as such by the king,s ancestors. They are,

too, fully conscious of their ~resent obligations to the ~ing

in this respect. It is conceded, hov~ever, that a certain dis-

satisfaction and distrust have lately arisen, and this is ex-

plained with reference to government ~olicy changes which Mare

created disharmony. In the past, the nobility and gentry Mad

sent their children into England to be bred and educated: not

only had t~ese become familiar wit~ English manners and EngllsM

customs, b1~t they Mad also studied EnglisB laws, and benefitted

by t~ese ~tudies on their return to Ireland, bein~ made officer|,

Judges, and Privy Councillors, t ln,omuch as the Wnglisk govern8

ment muRt have been very pleasing to them, w~o understood the

Yaws, and did net only ~artici~ate the ~rofit, but also the

Monours thereof’. Of late, however, the practice of law - ttke

only livelihood of the younger brothers of the English Paler -

had been made conditional upon subscribing to the oath of



so far as to avail itself of their military assistance. In

addition to these discontents, tke discriminatory policy of

t~e government operating through the Court of ~rards constituted

a serious tkreat to t~e ~ros~erity and pronerty rights of the

t old English’.

This statement of the ’old English’ attitude, and tke in-

dictment of government policy which it contains, is straight-

forward. Some clarification of the last point, however, is

perhaps necessary. ?ke purpose of the Court of ~ards as given

permanent form by ~atent in December, 16R2, was the systematic

exploitation of feudal incidents. This financial expedient

had been made necessary by the exige~cles of meeting increased

government expenses within the framework of methods of revenue

raising sanctioned by traditional l~sage. ~;~hile the operations

of the Court in England were detached from religious consider-

ations, ~ke circumstances of the Irish situation made it an

instrument of religious discrlmlnation in its arDlication tkere.

The tenurial basis of t~e plantations was common socage which

carried exemption from all feudal dues excewt those for relief.

Thus the new English protestants were almost entirely undis-

turbed by the activities of the Court of Wards~ The ’old

English’ and Irish landkolders, on the ot~r kand, in general

~eld by knlg~t servlce-in-capite w~ic~ involved t~e payment

of full feudal dues - for wardship, marriage, primer seisin,

relief and licence to alienate. In addition to this concealed

religious bias in tke terms of tRe Court’s ms,udate, there was



After the

qulred of

these heirs were a~most exclusively

this ~olicy Is graphically, If with

by Sir Jo~n ~atk:

also an explicit anti-catholic policy embodleff i~ its patent.

This was the inclusion of t~e statutory requirements of the F lisa

betkan Act of ~u~remacy w~ic~ made suits of livery or of ouster-

maine conditional upon the taking of the oath of supremacy.

constitution of the Court this oath was regularly re~

~elrs taking formal ~ossession of their estates, and

catholics. The effect of

~ome exaggeration, described

’ By this

hands and farmed

at a yearly rent,

means many mens lands are taken out of tbelr

to strangers, or else set to themselves

wMich they pay all their lives wher~

one yearls ~roflt should satisfy the king.

is taken to be very extreme in so muck as

spoken that any man exposed thereunto will be by

hood driven to forego Wls land on a ~ ort time’¯

This course ..

it is commonly

likeli-

Ne claimed that th~ landboYder8 in Treland were prepared to

Pay ~lO,O00 a year to the king (twice the estimated annual

income of the Conrt) ’so as they hold their land by common

SOC age ’ ¯

Failing the acceptance

ance could be incorporated

of this offer, kowever, the griev-

In the p~oposed resolution of all

the points at issue which Bath submitted, with t~c assurance

tkat it represented the wishes of the

he refused, as we have seen, to admit

ppt ent laX,

’ old ~nglish’. while

the dis loyalty, even

of the fold English’, he did admit an estrangement,



and he was ~repared to specify the c on~Itions which would effect

a reconciliation and guarantee to the government the active

support of t~e ’old English’. TRe solution was simple in the

extreme: it consisted in t~e replacement of the oat~ of supremacy

by an oath ’touching their temporal subjection and obedimnce

only,, tke taking of which would be acce~ted as a sufficient

qualification for s1~ing out livery, ~oldinF office and ~ractlsing

law, An apvropriate oath was .~ubmitted, acknowledging Charles

as lawful king, promising fidelity, loyalty and constant read-

Iness to ~retect ~Is ~erson s~d ~ossessions’ against all and

every king, prince, ~otentate an~ ~erson wBatsoever ... And all

this I do swear and ~rotemt, wlt~o,~t snV equivocation or mental

reservation’: but omitting any reference to t~e Po~els deposing

power. If to this comprehensive measure were conjoined the

entrusting of some degree of military authorlty to t~e leading

members of the ’old Engllsk, (which would not only be a pro-

tection against foreign invasion, but would also give better

security against I tke tumults of the malcontent mere Irish’),

the English government would tBen ’give evident testlmonye that

his MaJestyts royal intention i~ to hold and continue the same

o~Inlon of t~eir loyalty and

that ~ng~om, that kls royal

ce~8o1~ !.

is clear, then, thatTt

seal for the ~reservation of

ancestors had of their prods-

at the beginning of the reign of

C~a~les the claims of the s~o~esman of the ’old Fnglish~ were

of a basically conservative nature. Yt was not ~is concern to



negotiate fres~ none.essions, and s new static8 ~or the group

w~icM Me re~res~nted, but rat~e~ to re-estahlis~ en already

suwersede8 state oC s ffai~8 of w~icb ~, ~ad, ~ImseJ_f, Mad ~er-

sonal cognizance - t~e state of affairs, in short, in wMIck

~Is grandfatker ~ad occupied t~e nositlon of C.~ancellor of tMe

ExcMequer at his death in I$8V, and ~is fatMer, that of Second

1Justice of the Common Benck from 1581 to I$91.

Government... pollcy         ~t°wards t~e ,’°ld En611sh’ :0 vacillatlon.,            .

Batk Mad suggested that ke snd Sir Piers Crosby, wMo was

at Court at tke time, skould be em~Yoye~ to negotiate a cen-

trlbution from those in t~e ~ovlnce of ~nster.2 Tkis was net

done. On 19 ~c~mber 16R5, Fa1_klan~ wa, ordered to try t~

arrange tMe extension of tke contributions tkroug~out tMe

country. Tn the meantime he was to continue cessing tke soldlera

giving ’tic~ets~, ac~nowle~g~ va1_ue reeeive~, wbic~ t~e

Englls~ Privy Council. undertoo~ to re~ay.~

T~e difficulty of t~e task of financing tWe army was

exacerbated by t~e l~nding of survivors from the unsuccessful

Cadiz ex~editlon. Of t~ese ~fleet soldlers~, as t~ey were
4

termed, 9~ landed in Munster.    A conciliar order of December

Y1 F.E.BalI, T~e Jud’gea in Irel~nd, 1,~!-19~, (London, 19,6),
i. 2~0. E. ~ogan, DIstlngulsked Irls~men of t~e SixteentM
Century (London, 1894), p~. b~9-~4. .....
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required that they should be kept under colorers fo~ future

service so that it was necessary to provide for them despite

the fact that they were not on t]~e army list.1 From the time

they landed, t)ley were forced to live entirely on credit.2 On

December 29 the Privy Council of F ngland guaranteed their future

support at an estimated rate of t’:,o s~illings an~ ~ixpence ~er

man ~er week, but this guarantee was never fulfilled.~ On 20

February 16~6, the V~ord President received orders from England

to eess these soldiers on tBe country, in fact, not only Mad Me

already done so, b~;t %e Mad ex%austed t)le available resources

there, and ~ad now bro~Igbt t~em into the towns.~ They were

without s~;~lles or equipment and entirely unfit for service,

and the 1~osition showed no sign of improvement.5 By the begin-

ning of ~ril the Lord President believed that unless there was

some change in the situation, the soldiers would soon be able

to subsist no longer.6 In this mont~ the building of a new

fort at Cork was interrupted by a riotous demonstration against

the soldiers, in which many leading citizens were involved.V

On April 1~, however, the gentry of t~e ~rovlnce met at Tougkal

’to conclude abo~it the gratuity of ~3,000 for his ~TaJesty, in

imitation of the h~nglisk Pale’. During the same month, loan

I.

m,

4.
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mon~ of ~I,~$0 were levied, wit~ "eepay~ent guaranteed by

Falkland.1 On A~ril R1 t~e r~rd ~res~ent borrowed ~500 from

2the olty of Cor~ to maintain the ordinary sol, lets, Nonethe-

less, b~ May Me was affirming the unfeasibillty of continuing

to billet soldiers upon the province, only the counties of

Cork and Waterford skowing any readiness to contribute.0 The

condition of t~e ~rovince Was by this time seriously disturbing

to its government, wkich gave special em~lasis in a survey of

tke contributory causes of general dissatisfaction to t~e

billeting of soldiers and to the activities of the officials

of the Court of Wards. m~e effects of t~ese on a po~ulatlon

of tmen of high spirits descended of great houses, and very

strongly allied’ was much to be

4
of controlling them existed.

In C onnaugkt

nlnety-e igkt men.

feared, and no effective means

t~ere were also some ’fleet soldierst, about

5 Before February, the T, ord Deputy asked for

a contribution in the province similar to that raised in the

Pale, and

in Sligo,

Englisk’.

only one

sis s ion.

commlssloners were s~ecially agpolnted

Mayo

Tke

who was at

Galway was

to levy money

and Roscommon, two of tkem Irish, one told

latter, Sir Lucas Dillon, it was felt, was tMe

all concerned about the success of his

exemplary in its treatment of the troops,

I. A.B. Grosamt (ed.), Lismore Pa~ers, Ist series ([~ndon, 1886)
~.i. Io,14,16. April I-5~6.~ p.!~l.
Cal:S.p.Tre.t 18~5-3~, ~. 118o

Id, D~.’ ’1h9-20. ---
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entertaining them generously, and even contributing to the ma~aa-

tainance of the sick a sum in excess of t~,~ kingts normal rates..

An approac~t was a~so made to the clergy. Before February

tMe archbishop of T~lam was required to assemble the clergy of

the ~rovince together to arrange a loan o9 money for tke relief

of tMe new levies.~ It may be ~resumed tMat similar approacMea

were made to tMe ot~er archbishops.

I0

within the area of t~e V, ord Deputy’s direct administration,

~e Lad succeeded in borrowing a contribution eGuivalent to two

montMs ~ay. TRe new levies, Mowever, (tMat is to say, tMose

added during 16~4-$), were six months in arrears of pay in

MarcM. Fa!kland declared that the morale of the soldiers was

suck as to make it unsafe to assemble tMem toget~,er, even in

the face of invasion or rebellion.~ It proved necessary to use

the unpopular metMod of ’assignments, to collect the ’benevol-

4
encet voted by t~e Pale.

Against this background of generalized financial exploit-

ation by a government seeking to maintain close on 5,000 men

on a flnanelal basis orig, inally adjusted to the ma~axtainance @f

only 1,3~0, tMe confidence whic~ had begun to be reposed in

tMe ’old EnglisM’ was withdrawn. In January 16~6, tMe EnglisM

~overnment instructed ~a!kland to a%low the catho!ie earl of

~     , |J i i | La I

I@
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Antrim lwho is a person very considerable ~ :~yard of ~is

quality and of the time’, to raise a number of horse and foot,

to encourage kim in his loyalty.]. Tn the sa~e nontk, kowever,

tke Tris~ vovernment a~ealed tic tb~ Fn~l_i~’= Privy Council to

suspend its resolution on trained bands in default of a better

explanation of its reasons.2 Tke final decision on the matter

Mad been left to Falkland, and t~is opposition ~roved decisive.

AltMougM an Act of State had been made for t~e establishment

of trained bands tkroug~out the kingdom, based on t~e quarterly

divisions of each.county, and captains .llad been selected, wke

Mad submitted lists of the soldiers wl~om they Bad recruited,

all ~roceedings in t~e matte~ had beP n abs~doned by .49rii.

T~e ambivalance of government ~olicy, wkich in this case seems

clearly to have corresponded wit~ t~e division between the

A’nglis~ and Tris~ governments, had asserted itself: distrust

re,laced conciliation: the necessity of an army orientated ~sm~

towards internal exigencies, the defence of the interests of

one grouy, ec~_~.~sed t~e conce.mt of a ~mif.!e~ ~i!Itp.ry system

orientated towards the defence of a united whole from foreign

invasion -I for t~ereby we should ~ave ~ut arms into t~elr Nands

’4
@f wMose kearts we rest not well assured.

I@
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The inability of the authorities to reach and adhere to a

~ositive decision on the loyalty of the ’old English’ may per-

kaps have received some Justification at this time from a

declaration made by one Edward Eustace who claimed to have been

resident in S~ain for twenty-two years. (In 1614, William

Thumbull, Englis~ representative at Brussels, had written in

recommendation of Edward ~ustace ’of the ~nglish Pale in Ire-

land who is banished bot~ out of S~ain and t~ese countries for

the good service he hath done to t~e king’s Majesty and our

state’).l Eustace expressed surwrise that t}~e English should

employ Sir John Bath in Ireland, for the time was when he ~ad,

at the instigation of O’Sullivan, gone in to Ireland from S~ai~

tto work the Irish nobility far the Spaniard’, and in late

years Me ~ad Mad many secret meetings with Gondomar, the Spanish

ambassador to England. Eustaoe also accused Louth, a signatory

of the Pale offer, of being an ad)~erent of Tyrone, in whose

interests he had negotiated with t~e king of S~ain.I Thus if

the government was uncertain of tl~e honesty of the ’old Englisht

declarations of loyalty, or of Bath’s cogert explanation of

their slight foreign sympathies, it must be conceded that, on

the basis of the evidence before it, that uncertalnty was net

entirely is Just Ified.

The complete abandonment of the trained band scheme was

made ~la~m in July, when ,risings out’ were held in the Ulster
i IlI I i    J I J J I i i i i _

I. B.M., Stowe ~S IV4, ~, f.6.
2. Oal.S.~.Xre.t 164V-60, ~. b"7-8. P.R.0., S.P.Ire., 6~/t68.
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I
cotmtles, an~ a F~nera~ ~ostln~ of t~++ ~rovince of V~Inster was

2mustered at t~e ~i11 of ~ara.

DtLrln~ these summe~ months tMe condition of t}~e army in

Ireland remained nnsatlsfactomy: in T,elnster, Falkland was still

billeting ~t by ticket.° in Munster tke Lord President continued

to cess it upon tke country in violation of the composition

agreement:4 Falkland reaffirmed kis t~esis tkat to bring it

togetMer would be more likely to eventuate in mutiny t~an in

effective action against an enemy.~ Englandls international

position was seriously t~reatened by tke Franco-Spanisk Treaty

of Barcelona,6 and J~ly brou~kt stron~ fears of a Spanisk in-

vaslon.    ~n t~Is contingency, in aecordsmce with ’kis ~ajestyWs

gracious o~Inion conceived of kis subjects of t~is kingdom for

kls confidence of thei~ loyaYty’, Sir Piers Crosby was employed

to collect slgnat~res to an oat~ of fidelity. ~Be signatories

of t~i~ oat~, (whlck seems to kave be~n taken by most of the

leadlnF men in tMe Pale, tkoug~ only tke name of Lord Mount-

garrett is recorded), testifying on t~e Holy Vvangelist in tMe

presence of Crosby, swore to defend tke king ’and tkat no

foreign ~rince, ~relate or ~otentate wkatsoever shall ever be

able to alter or ckange tMis my resolute loyal determination or

I. B.’~., Sloan ~,~ 382V, ~. V9-8R.
~. Ware’s ’Diary of Events... 16?o-4~’

Collection, Peamse St. Library, Dublin.
~, Cal.S.P.Ire., 16~,$-02, ~.130.

. Ibld, ~¯l~V¯
~. Tbid, ~.14~.
6. Ga~dlne~, ~Ist.of ~n~,
V. Ca!.SoP.Tre., 16z~’-oF,,

:t.6,-6,

¯ ,~ July !6~,6, Gilbert

vi. 8V-gO.
p.14P,. Lyle (ed.), Acts of tRe Pr.
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i
to dispense with my allegience to his Majesty’.    The terms of

thlm oath are considerably more extreme t~an those of the oath

suggested by Bath, an~ amount in effect to a repudiation of tke

necessary consequences of an excommunication of the ~In~. Tts

aubseri~tlon by a man like Lord Mountgarrett, who in Falklandla

2
~r~s, wa~ t a man ~owerful in the ~art where he lives, one that

all the last rebellion was out, an~ then a very dangerous man,

an~ one of the last t~at come in’, an~ who was in a~dition a

brotBer in ~aw of t~e ear~ of my~one, ~ist be recoznized as

be~g of considerable significance anrl value in an age in wbicM

oaths were not lightly c]isr~garded. Tbls attempt to guarantee

loyalty in the face off invasion was not unprecedented: in t~e

previous November, the earl of Antrim had been asked for an

assurance of his loyalty, thougk, politically, he was believed

to be comparatively reliable - ’There is no great danger of

0
(Antrim) unless the pope make a war of religion’¯    The solicit-

at,on of signatures in the summer of 1826 was prebably not only

a form of insurance, but also a tentative sounding in prewar-

atlon for tPe next approach for the confidence and assistance

of tBe ’ol~ Englis~t, preparations which may perhaps also have

Included the alsplay of trust involved in the mustering of the

of the general ~ostln~~ o~ r~Inster. The value of the declar-

ation of loyalty waz to some extent reinforced by failure
4

assist in an abortive rebellion in the midlands.

to

400, 415.
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~egotiations between members of the ’01d English’ group amd

the English government, of which Crosby’s employment may have

been an aspect, appear to have been taking place in ~gland

during the summer of 1626. In early March, the earl of West-

meath had gone

affairs there.

to England, ostensibly in order to settle hls

1 In an official note, the earl was described as

’a vehement papist and of a popular carriage among the Irish

both for matters concerning religion and the commonwealth, in-

asmuch as none of that religion apmears in mope emineney u~on

all occasions for the ~a~ists’. Mis activities on the eve of

his depart~e were in full aceomdance with these obaervatlons.

Being informed by a catholic merchant of Dublin, .Tohn Dowde, of

Irish commercial grievances, on which subject Dewde was solicit-

ing the assistance

for a llat of them,

of Sir John Bath in England, westmeath asked

and promised to use his best endeavours with

the king and council in the matter. Only the urgency of his

earl from carrying asailing prevented the

Bath, and Dowde did send a note by one of Westmeathls
...... i                       ii           I         I il I i     I
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There was thus the basis for an association between Bath and

Westmeath in England on a matter relating to Irish grievances.

In September ]6P,6, when the ~ng!ish government’s failure

to honour its promise to re~ay debts incurred in financing the

army had exacerbated Falkland’s difficulties,1 when the troops

in Galway were pillaging the country,~ and the death of the Lord

President of Munster had disrupted the administration of that

province, the king despatched to Ireland a project for the

increase of the army in that kingdom. The force was to be

augmented to a strength of 6000 foot and $00 horse. Arrange-

ments for the necessary financial support were to be worked out

in conjunction with the nobility of Ireland: in return for this

support

ho s t ing s

composition rents were to be suspended, and general

dispensed with.4 In addition, a series of articles of

graeej reciting favours which would be granted to the king’s

in Ireland in exchange for the maintenance of the

was appended.5 Among the benefits enumerated was

the substitution of a new oath of allegiance for the oath of

supremacy as a qualification for the suing out of livery, for

the praotlce of law, and for holding office (this last being

confined to those whose loyalty had been demonstrated in the

last rebellion). Thus the programme outlined previously by

-- i II I JR il I II I I    _ ~ i
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Bath was adopted with only a minor alteration. The new oath was

less extreme ~han that generally taken during the summer, and

differed significantly from Bath’s only in the inclusion of an

undertaking to diaclone a11 treasons of which the testifier

should gain knowledge. Also included in the articles were under-

takings that the exaction of the recusanoy fine would be for-

borne, that clerical exactions would be restrained, that soldiers

would net be used for rent collecting in th~ normal course of

events, and that the fees of officers and ~beriffs would be

regulated, all of which had been granted in som~ degree in the

¯ revious year. (A ~roclamation h~d been issued on July |0

promising that the system of assignments would cease after

SeptemberI) . With these were a number of other items, Includlng

the enrollment of the Connaught surrenders,~ to be guarantee~

by /tOt of Parliament, the plaoin~ of a time limitation umon the

aet lvlties of the court of wards, and the redress of complaints

made against the clerks of the market and assaF masters, corn-

plaints with the pressing of which Bath and Westmeath had been

entrusted. Finally, when the no,oblations conce~nlng the army

had been satisfactorily completed, a parliament would be called,

both to ease the subjects and to settle menOs estates.

¯ hese 0Matters of @race and Bounty’ constituted a oompre-

henelve ~e~ramme of reform which was,

I.
2.
8.
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related to the representations made by Bath in the previous ~

year. The evidence that Bath and Westmeath were closely assoc-

iated with their compilation consists not only of inferences

from their general content and the suggestive matter of the

commercial grievances, but also of the direct statement of

the earl of Clanricarde, who wrote:

’The Deputy hath not dealt well with me, for I hear that

in a public assembly he said that the people there, if

they found the proposition for maintaining an army hard,

they might thank my Lord of Westmeath, Sir John Bath and

I for it. I know not yet his meaning, but I am sure he

must expound himself. What mY. Lord of Westmeath and
I

Sir John Bath did, I have bad nothing to do withal.’

Falkland declared that the article promising to forbear

the exaction of the recusancy fine had been ’by them understood

and so published to be intended (as) a toleration of religion’,

and he claimed that this attitude was the result of the
2

arrival of the earl of Westmeath. ~ile it is possible that

this was simply a reference to the fact that the earl had

brought the king’s dispatch, the statement more probably

implies that Westmeath was presenting himself as an authoritat-

ive interpreter of the king’s intentions.

Despite a conciliar order of September 22 that diligent

search should be made for priests going to Ireland, Charles
-~ |lJ i i, , ..... ,

i. N.L.I. MS 3111, Clanricarde MSS. An undated portion of a
letter which internal evidence reveals to have been written
by Clanricarde to Sir Henr~. Lynch, Dec. 1626.
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appears in association with this new approach to his subjects

in Ireland to have endeavoured to demonstrate his sincerity by

showing some leniency in religious matters, a policy adumbrated

by hil appointment of catholic municipal officials in Waterford,

when restoring its charter in May 1626. This latter action

was stated by Fal~land to have resulted in the election of

catholic officers in all the corporate towns of Munster without

exception, though in Voughal ’the Nayor since his election h~th

by persuasion conformed himself’, and the insignia of office

were actually being carried to Roman Catholic services. In

view of the interpretation which the catholics were placing upon

the king’s undertaking not to exact the recusancy fine, this

placed Falkland in the difficult position of either conniving

at this violation of the law, or of i~eding the plan for ra~s-

Ing an army revenue by punishing it. His ~olutlon was an exerci-

se in equivocation worthy of the despised Jesuits: he neglected

to ask for a formal notification of election results, thus

placing himself in the position of possessing no official in-
2

telligence of the irregularities. Falkland’s presentation

of the facts has been accepted by Dr Edwards, who writes that

’recusant municipal officers once more came into control of the
3

townm’. In reality, it seems clear that Falkland was exagger-

ating the difficulty in which the king’s action had placed him,
i

i. H.M.C.rex~ i0, Waterford Archives, P.337. R.Dudley F~wards,
’Church abd state in the Ireland of M~chel 0 Cle~r~gh| in
S.O’Brien (ed.), Measgra i gCuimhue Mh~chlX Ui ChlerIKh
(Dublin,lg~), _p. 3. . . ....... ~ - "
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T e~~or of Y~gl~a~x in questlon was James Coppinger, Caul-
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and by implication

thla aspect of the

falsifying the previous policy pursued in

catholic ~roblem. The TJord President of

~#unster, though in receipt of instructions, dated 30 May 16|6,

to administer the Oath of Supremacy to al~ co~poration offielals1

nonetheless in November 16R5 a~pealed to ~uckingham to know

whether he should follow these instrlmtions, for he encountered

catholic Mayors ’where ever I come with in my governmentt, and

he believed the king to be inclined to a moderate ~olicy.2 In

,Tune 16t6 he again appealed for directions on the matter of

cor~oratlon officers whom he described as being ’for the ~mt

part ... Jesuitical and d~m~erous ~a~ists’.° mhus it seems

evident that in Munster, to which Falkland’s remarks were

limited, the effect of the V/aterford appointments must be

oonfined to the bearing of the insignia to }~ass. This is oon~

firmed by the Limerick records where it is noted that in 1626

’the Mayor and the sherlffe went this year publicly to ~ass’.

4but these officials had also been catholics in 16~$.    Ln fair-

hess to Pal~land it should be observed that he had only become

involved in the administration of ~#unster6 as a result of the

death of the Lord President and may therefore have been un-

familiar with the previous position. On the other hand, he

ha~ net himself 1}ossessed a clear policy on the matter in 16SS.

0
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When a catholic of pro-Spanish reputation was elocted Mayor of

Galway in that yea~, Falkland submitted the appointment to the

English government, pointing out that an exa~_ination conducted

by Lord Lambert had absolved him from suspected, complicity in

the Spanish invasion of 1601, and that he had, in fact, a pro-

government record, ’and therefore Y suppose he will neither in

I
his office nor anyway else prove ill.’

Preparations for the meeting of the nobility at which the

financial basis of the augmented army was to be decided upon

involved not only forbearance in the face of catholic presumption,

but also an attempt to eliminate temporarily a prime cause of

~Iseontent by r~isinF money with which to maintain discipline

in the army while the negotiations were ~roceeding. During

September and October the fleet soldiers were reorganlsed, the

original twmnty-four companies being reduced to eleven, and

disposed in Limerick, Cork, Waterford and Youghal. The citisens

of Cork replied to the plan for the new disposition by clalminl :

debts of nearly £I,000, and threatening to abandon the atty.

After a number of the soldiers had assaulted some townsmen, end

threatened mutiny, the Provost Yarshal, Aldworth, restored

order and eucceeded in eliclting an agreement to feed and lodge

the soldiers. The city officials were adamant in their refusal

to pay anY money to the officers. In a general assembly,

the townsmen of Limerick pleaded poverty,

1. Cal.S.r.Tre.p
£. ca].s;P.Ire.,

III i I
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t@- recurrent fires, pirates. and the burden of s~pporting the

soldiers ’which cause did abandon ~00 d~ellers out of the cityl

mince January I; they threatened to leave the town rather than

yield more than food or lodging for two weeks. ~:i~terford towns-

men protested, but did not go so far as to threaten. The position

was desperate, for if the cities ejected the soldiers, the

country, which was already supporting the regular army, would

not accept a fresh burden: Falkland visualized an enforced dis-

handment. 1 Even the plantation county of Fermanagh, having

supported fifty soldiers without officers for three months, the

lightest burden of any county, ~etitioned against the quartering

of these so.Ydiers, though it. inhabita.ntB might be expected to

have mere sympathy with the object of the army than most.~

~he government,s ~ttempt at an expedient improvement of

eonditiona had not, thus, achieved any s~ccess when the Assembly

of Nobles met on I~ November 16S6. Nor was the policy of

religious forbearance supported ~u England, for on l~ October

1826, the ~nster government was instructed to administer the

o
Oath of ~Ipremacy to all corporation officers.

The Ass embl7 ,of. N.oble,s

On the first day of meeting, buslness was confined to the

distribution of copies of the king’s letter in which the army

L I! i I! I --



project had been proposed.I On the fol!o~in~T S~turday, November

18, the nobility and clergy {that is, e~seonacy) assembled to-

gether at T, ord Cau~fle]od’s b~ouse to discuss the matter, the

T, ord Chancellor presiding. ~h~ ~roc~edings o~ened with a speech

by the earl of Westmeath ’by way of aDology .... wherein he did

profess that he was in no wise a sollcltor or ~rocurer of the

aald ~ro~esltlonst. The nobility then decided that, not being

representative of the country, and having no power to bind it,

their beat course would be te consult with it. At a full

meeting of the Assembly and Council on Monday, the T,ord Chan-

cellor, acting as s~okesman, declared the fettling of ~aturdayte

meeting. The Lor~ Oeouty then spoke, e~nhaslzing the value of

the promlsed benefits, attributing resoonsibi~Ity for the pro-

iposltlon to ~e~tmeath, ~ir John ~ath an~ Clanrlcarde, and

drawing attention to the facts that the money would be spent in

the country, and that the army was in their own interests.

To thi~ last, by no means unexceptionable, ~oint, T, or d Viscount

Gormanstewn resronded by revlvln~ the she~ve~ fro Jeer for es-

tabllshlng a tra~ne~ band system in the ~ngllsb m~onner, led by

members of the nobil~ty ’laving in security for their good be-

haviOur~, elalm~ng that the introduction of such a force would

the proposed increase of the army unnecessary. Th~s

was ruled by Falkland to be irrelevant to the matter

71~. ~ere not otherwise stated, following account Is
base~ ~on this doettment, entltle~ ’Diary of the l~z~oeeed~.n~m
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~nde~, .4~seussion, since it was not mentioned in the klng’8

directions. Lord ~illeen then c!almed that there was widespread

poverty in the cot~ntry ana adduced a~ evidence of this the diffi-

culty experienced in collecting the ’benevolence’ lateYy granted

in the Pale.l Ne proposed that a committee of the Council,

selected from those members without an interest in the oountry,

should be appointed to examine the condition of the estates of

the nobles in order to confirm the truth of his assertion. Ne

was followed by the earl of Westmeath who requested that the

nobles be permitted to consult with those gentlemen of the

country ’that were now in town .... and again nrotested that he

wag no actor in England in the matter’. It was finally agreed

that commissions should be issued authorizing the nobility t@

treat with the gentry, freeholders, and towns, and the next day

was a~olnted fo~ separate meetings to discuss the nature of the

OOZ%mis s ~..OnS.

At its meetin~ on the ~vesdav the Council decided that the

matter was not one to be carried out on local basis ’tumultuary

with the multitude which would breed confusion’, but by a formal

meeting of sufficiently authorized delegates from the country

with the Deputy, Council and Nobility in Dublin.

At the Joint meeting held on Wednesday, Westmeath gave a

survey of the nobility’s activities on ~uesday. We said tha~

’they had conference with divers gentlemen of the country who

were mainYy against it (the support of the army) and agalmlt the
...... / ....

--               I    I I    I       Jl ¯                            i                      II
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sending down of commissions into th~ countr~r, an~ that they re-

quired rather the composition to be withdrawn since it was grante4

in conslderat~on that no so1~ller~ shou!~ b~ cesse~ on them an~

yet notwithstanding the soldiers ~tely ~ent over were lald on

them’. All the nobility wer~ in approval of this negative

answer. The T~ord Chance~.Ior, a~aln presiding, refused to accept

it as ~ sufficient ~.nswer on the ground~ that the T~rd Deputy

could not abandon the project witho~t ~nowlng the resolution of

the country, and that the persons consulted were not competant

to speak for it representatively. Upon this, the nobility

finally ~greed to the issue of commissions. At s full meeting

in the presence of the Lord Deputy on Thursday morning this

resolution was formally adopted. Tt wan decided that a number

of commissioners, nominated by the Lord Deputy and Council,

sho~la convene assemblies in each county, incluaing represent-

atives of the corporations, at which the clrcumstance8 were ~o

be announced, and agents were to be elected, authori~.ed and InQ

strmcted to conclude the matter in Dublin ’aft~ a narliamentary

Way! ,

Acquiescence ~n a~ tb~s, ~oweve~, a~rears to have been

con~!ne~ to the protestant element, fo~ the ~ords of the ~ale

remained adamant in their o~ositlon. Willeen moved that the

conditions upon which the composition pa.~ments were ma~e shoul~

be fulfilled by the removal of the soldiers. Y.outh em~hasised

how averse the gentlemen had been to th~ issue of commissions

at ~uendayt~ meetS, and was supported in this by Gormanato~ra.



U5

9hi~ Intracabil.~ty ~eached it.Q ~ll~Ination when ;~’estmeath,

EI.Y1een, and G0rmanstePOn Ins.9.ste~ u~nn the sensing of delegates

to England to represent their ~rievances, but this was o~osed

by Falkland as a ~light upon the government. On this note of

~estility and dissatisfaction, the Assembly of Nobles came te

an endo

The off~cia~ version of this event may be read in the

account given by the W ng]is~ catho~ic, r~ord ~altimore, who had

attended the meeting in answer to the g~neral summons.1 ACCOrd-

to him, all the lords thought the project i~possible, and w

were confirmed in their o~i~ion by conference with some of the

gentryt the ~roJect was likely to be st lf~_e~ ~.n its cradle had

It net bee~ for ~a~ana’s In~en~lity in ~.ns~sting u~on the in-

ability of the nob~_~_ty to ~eJu~ge the reaction of the country

to the ~ing~s favours, how ~reclous they mlg’,~t thin~ them, and

at what rate they might be pr~wared to contract for them. Tm

fact, it ~eems clear that Baltimore was exaggerating both the

oxtreme nature of the original onposition of the nobility and

the cleverness of the Lord Deputy. Th~ opposition of the 0~d

English~ lords was neither static nor consistant. While oppos~’~

the proposition on genera~ and particular grounds, their initial

policy was to avoid committing themselves by emp~asl~ing their

lack ef qualifications to arrive at an ~utboritative eenclusion

t~e ~t~tter~ to ~efer the issue an~ transfer, o~ at least

i I II II I II     I I I 1 ..... .......
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~enera~ise, the rempnnsibi~oity for ~ re~Isal bF ~’equiring an

appeal to be made to the coventry. After their conference with

the gentlemen, however, their cos it ion became more extreme and

the~ opposed even this means, offering as t~ei~ alternative

direct negotiation in ~n~and. ~nd it was the government, faced

with this new resoY~tion, which was no m~e~le~ to take refuge in

denyin~ their comnetence, e.nd the competence of those with whom

they l~.d conferred. ~h~s the ,ngumentn wbieb t~e~ ha~ used,

and the policy which they had adopted, were both turned against

them when, fortified by the support of the gentry, they went se

far as to reject the king,s rroff~ered bargain.

’The @rest Assembly,

ass istance,

appe ar s

~ingley,

After thi~ failure, the Englinh Council of ~rar, in view of

the critical state of Tre~nd, undertook to mend financial

1
and an adboc advisor7 committee fo~ that murpose

to have been in existence in January 162V, including

Wilmot, Anneslev and others,2 but in the new year the

~osltion was as unmatisfactor~ am eve~

sufficient foo~, cloothing and exercise,

an~ the army, Yacking

was unfit to meet a

foreiFn invasion - if, however, there were no danger of foreign

invasion, Falkland ironical.Y~ commented, ’then it much skills

not how far the subject be ~rovoked, or the soldiers made

5impotent** The events of this ~eriod were familiar. Antrim

, lOO
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and Down were the scene of disturbances by Iv~ood~e-~ne,, which

were made more difficult to cope with by the refusal of Juries

Ito find bills of indictment against the offenders.    Donegal

and Fermanagh protested against financi~1 impositions and the

q uarterinK of soldiers respectively.    Incited by some

’Athenians’ who had circulated a rumour that the foot soldiers

were being paid surre~titiollaly out of the exchequer, Cork

refused to support these men any longer: in ~arch the corpor-

ation finally capitulated and once again assessed a contribution

to relieve the soldiers in garrison. Youghal refused an un-

wrecedented demand that the town should billet a troop of horse,

(a company of ’fleet so,tilers’ was already beln~ supported),

and seems to have capitulated only when released from the pay-

sent of comwo~Itlon money. The burden of the ’fleet soldiers’

was not confined to the towns in which they were stationed: the

other corporate towns were required to send money for their

support. ~ The cost of feeding one soldier for one week was

two shillings and threepence.4    If, as seems unquestionable,

t
the fleet soldiers’ lived entirely on credit for a ~eriod which

may be conservatively estimated at a year and a half, the

province of Munster must have contributed on this scale of

upkeep a sum of about £8,~00 on credit which, if the experience

...... ,,, , I ±i
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U6

ef th, YJor~ Deputy,

by him on the army,

who was unable to recover mon~y expended
I

is a reliable guide, ma~; be regarded as

worthless. Tn a~ditlon to this sum must be considered compos-

ition Payments which fo~ the same period total!ec! about £E,~50,2

and the dlrect support by billeting of a part of the regular

army. Tt can scarcely be matter for surprise that discontent

wa~ so general as to make Aldworth, Provost ~Tarshal and ~cting

President, believe that some form of rising was imminent.

During February-~arch 162~, the Lord Chancellor was charged

with having opposed the army design, coul)tenancing the opposition

of the lords of the Pale ’which they of that party will needs

understand the act of a good patriot:4 It seems clear that the

irregularity of which he was suspected was support of the de-

mend for an appeal to the country; at the very least, his failure

to m~Ippress that demand. Thus Fa!~land’s charge against him

not only amounted to an accusation of disloyalty against the

nobles, but wa~ also tantamount to a declaration of no-confidence

in the coming g~.nera], meeting, com~nissione for which were issued

in February,$ and can have contributed little to the creation

of an atmosphere of amicability.

No details of el~ctions or ap~olntment~ of representatives.

ii    , --± .-.- ±- ,, ], i ........ ~ , i ji ill i I I

P~. wen%worth WOodhb~se tapers: ~trafford Tetter Books,

I@

abstract of his ~aJesty’s good and certain rents and aem-
positions~. This volume is not regularly foliated.
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to the genera], meeting appear to survive, except

Of Cork where ~Ir Jola~ ::eade ~d David Ti~ry were

the Council,1

The general

fo~ the olty

nominated by

me~tin~ assembled ~n ~.~Iblln, ~~ouncll, nobles

an~ re~resentatlves be.Ij~:~ ~resent, on ~onday, .I~ ~,ri~ ~6~,

when, as before, the ~roceedlngs o~ened for~,11y with the reading

of the ~fn~’s letter an~ an ~.mme~fat~ a~ourn.~ent 2 On the
@

fo~1owing ~huraday, ’l~vln~ met before at st ~a Cbureh’,@ the

oommlseioners ~e~.Ivere~ a ne~atlve ~.n~we~ in w~Itlrj~.. ?hl8

answer, whlYe eontainln~ nunctl}ious ~roPeeplon~ of .~oyalty and

readiness to ~e~_n~ the .~.ingts dimity an~

in ~re.1olx Justific, atlon, was n eateFerlea.l..

the ~In~te offer, w~le.~ observe~ that to ~o

it might be expected to de, the r~n of his

kingdomm ~ a~d garbed

refusal, to ascent

~o, Involvlng as

subjects, would

Wards,

answer a~

c i~ ion.

they have

rather be ~ disadvantage than a furtherance to the klng~s

service, The co~mtry was claimed to be in ~ condition of

~eneral ~overty, whlc}~ w~a ascribed to case, gift moneys, leans~

taxes, Impositions, monopolies, the actlvitle~ of the Court 0£

4
~and other vi~lanie~. Fa~kland refused to aeee~t this

final, an~ sent them away to reeonslder their de-

F~ attribute~ their a hsolute Op~ositlon to vthe ho~e
reeeive~ out of ~land, that either w~ _have~ o~

|

1¯ ~a~?e~.~ Council, Book of Cork, ~.~.o0.

e s tated~-ne~e no~ otr~r-~ the following ~ecount is bamed
, on ~ls- dec~nt.

6. Wa~e,~ ~Diary of even~.~... IC~J-4Vv. I~ ~-r.~6~7
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shall have, power to ~o less ~;ith tbemV, and in view of this

firm foundation he ooul,~ hold out littl~ ho~e of any alteration

in their ~ttitude. }~e described his policy as beln~ simply to

keep the assembly in existance in antie.ipation of further Ice

struotions from England, and went so far as to question the

wisdom of ~the whole transaction, arg~.Ing against the aeeeptanee,~

as a financial basis for the army, of a source of revenue which

might be cut off at any time, stud part ic~11arly at the time when

it was most needed. She assembly, b~ believed, was, a~art from

delivering vague assurances of loyalty and support, prepared to

act only in a parliamentary manner, for tthose words Of the

Englis~ ~arliament being c~ossed the seas,

I
refractory spirit is arrived with it t.

that contesting and

She ~rotestant oonos!t~on to th~ project began to be

openly exrressed at tbi~ noint. On P S November ~6R6, the

Sunday Immediate.~.y following the breaking up e~ the assembly

of nobles, a meeting of archbishops and bishops, convened by

the Lord Primate at Dro~heda, ha~ drawn up and signed a pro-

testation in which they attacked the offer to forbea~ the

recusancy fine, stating that to offer toleration was a grievous

sin, to offer it in exchange for a financial contribution was

to set religion up for sale. The Archbishop of Cashel, a

signatory of this ~rotestation, had also attacked the propos-

Ition on behalf of the clergy in Munster on the prlnolple that

S.

C~I.S.P.Yre., 18~S-0~, pp.~2~, ~,V. P.’~.O., S.P.Ire., ~/
........... ~44. 84~, 6~0. .’
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Downam, Bishop of Derry

Cambridge) ~reanhtng in

the e~isnopal

tno evil ~mst be done that Vood may come thereof,, me calculated

the annual income of the catholic church in Ireland, ’sunkers

Of all the moneys of the subject’, at ~9~,oOA, one seventh of

which would pay the ar~y, an~ reco~mende~ th~ b~ni~Bing of the

Ioathollc clergy from the country.    ~ow, on the Q~mday, April t~,

following the delivery of the commissioners, answer, Dr. George

(formerly of Christ Cb~rcb Col]ege,

Christ Church Cathedral, rea~ WubYiely

~rotestation. We then asked that everyone should

say Amen, and ’suddenly the whole cburnb al~ost sbaked with

the great sound their lou~ Amens madel. ~ co~v of the seP~n

was then given to the Lord Deputy for the klng. ~ ~his. was

followed on the next Sunday, A~rll 29, by sermons by the Al.oha

bishop of Cashel, who ’spake much against the projectors of a

toleration of religion to the ~apists of Yreland’, and by the

Lord Primate, who awoke on the same theme ’rebuking those who

from worldly ends
4

of silvert.

llke Judas, sell Christ for thirty ~ieoes

On the fol]owlng day, a general meeting of the assembly

was held, at which Falkland’s unfavourable prediction| were

prove~ correct. ~r. Dowdall anted a~ spokesman for the Commons

sod gent~y. Ne confined himself to a repetitinn of the substance

of the former answer, affirming their inability to give the

supplies demanded, en,q including the by now customary qualifle~

~L_ ~- -

I.

=

T.C.D. ~ T.2.1V, ff. I-8.
Cal.S,P.Ire.~ I~$-3~, ~P. ~9-40.
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8tlon that they ¯would net hesitate to serve the king ’with their

bodies as their ancestors ha q ~one’. ~fter h~ had been seconded

by his fellow Pa1_e landholder, Thomas Tjuttrel! of Lutre]Istown,

the T, or~ C~anee~1_e~, on b~hs, lf of th~ government, again refused

to o cce~t thi~ ~nswer. ~o t~is the ~.s~embly countered by de-

mandin~ ,. 1~r.1..!_~.m~nt which ~ou~d ~ectif.v abuses; and, they

suggested, ’by that way some supply ~n~ addition might come to

help his MaJestyls revenuer. The T, ord Deputy then intervened,

declaring, by no means accurately, that the whole pollcy of the

assembly was to submit alternativ~ pronosa!s, wblch were not

answers: he pointed out that whereas the asse~bly was demanding

a parliament a~ a Dreconditlon to the ~rovision of supply, thlm

warn, in fact, one of the favours for which they had met together

te contract.

,o~d Primate. TheThe meeting was then addressed by the ~ "~

g~avamen of his speech makes it c~ear that he ~nq~erstood him-

8elf to be a~dre,sing ~n aur]ience of p~otestants and ’@ld

W n~lish~ catholics. ~-Ye attempted to overcome the opposition

of the, latter by presentln~ fo~ their consi~e~atlon a ~ucid

analysis of tbei~ wosition in Tre1~na. ,~cce~ting that history

demonstrated the loyalty and tr~stwo~thiness of the ~escendants

of the ’@ld Wnglish~ settlers, he pointed out that any. rebelllon

would come from the dispossessed Irish p~ud those who had nothing

tO lose. Ne argued that the interests of the ’~I~ V.ngl~.sh’ were

by no means coincident with those of the Trlsh; and that any

foreign lyrvasion wm~ld be ~n~ertaken for the temporal ~owe~ of



° ........

the inv~ders~ a~-l~or b~e ~eest~bli.~m~nt of the. Trish in their

former possessions, a conJ~neture of motives in the face of

which the catholicism of the ’old English. would briny them no

advantage. In these circumstances, he stated, to refuse the

financial support necessary for the defence of the kingdem wa|

’neither agreeable to reason nor dnty’. Me then went en to deal

with ~rotestant objections to the ~roJeeted ~rrangement. These

objections arose from two associnte~ sets of f~ct~: the ~roJeoted

favours were almost a.1..!, advanta~.eous to the o~.tholica, while

those benefiting 9rotestants were relatively few. ~nd the

catholic areas would sustain very little fresh burden, sines

the comoos it ion moneys which they ~aid were .to be suspended,

while ~rotestant Ulster, w~ieh was net liable to com~esltion

rents, would have to sn~tain a fa~ lar~er addltlona~ burden.

This objection, that the rel~tionshi~ between new charges imo

~osed and benefits received war entirely disnronnrtic~a~e, was

held by ~Y.sher to be a valid one, and neces.arv to be taken

into account. The other main objection was that of comselentloma

aversion to the remission of the recusancy fine. ~his he held

to be also valid, Jus~ifyin~ at some length the stand against

remission t~ken by th~ hierarnhv. ~nt whi!e oprosing its

remission, he also o~osed th~ demand for it,~ exaction, an~

urged both parties to forbear the ma~ir~g of de.nods on this

wo~nt, ~eaving the matter to tb. ~!ng’s di.eretien, ~fer it

stan~Is not wltb the ground of common reason, that such a con-

d~ion ~hould be annexed unto the gift as must of necessity

dete~ the one. ~arty from g~vlng at all, u~on aneh farms aa are



1rep~gnanb to their conscience,.

~Is effo~t was nugatory. On Vlednesday, ~,~a7 ~, ’the agents

of each province deT ivered their answe, rs in w, lting which was

negative, but ha~ ~elation to a %~tte~ of th~ V~ord Deputy, s

which ma.~e mention oe ~ na’~!lament, which had be~n formerly de-

manded by them. la.1~.t by ~!sta~e they conceived it to be a ~o-

posit~on of the V.O~ Dep~ty’s wblcb ~ared not to be his ~oo-

position’. In view of the ex~l~cit position taken by the Lord

Deputy in regard to a parliament two days earlier, the ~robab-

ility that there was E~ny g~nuine mlsanw~ebension seems very

slight. The answer evidentl~r constlt~te~ an attempt te dictate

the terms upon whloh they wer~ ~,~are~ to conslder su~!~or~;tn~

the army. Despite ~a!k!an~’s p.l.an to kee~ the assembly t@~

gether whi~e s wsitin~dlr~ct.ion,~, fin~ng that .it ~_~ew ~@re

obstinate the 1on~er it was ~ b~.in~, Be now brought tt te an

end. He commented that ’their ~etence is th~ poverty and

neeessitle~ of tb~ ~i~Fdo~, ~t ffm ~Imln terms they h~ve rex..

o~essed tb~i~ ~es~.~e t~ b~ trust~ wltb the defence thereof~.

~."hen ~i~ ,Tohn Uatb ha~ n~o~o,~md a twofo~_d ~o.~ic.v comprising e~vi~

reforms on tb~ one h~,nd, an~ a demonstration of un~eserved

co~f!dence ~ade in ~i~ta~v te~ms on the other, he ha~ accur-

ately estff.~t~.~ the ~ttltude of the ’@Id En~llsh’. Now, ~he

king was ~isplsying a readiness to grant clv.il reforms, but

hi~ pur~)ose was the acquislt.ion of a form of flnanolal ass~k- ~.

~. ~Irington, Life of Ussher, ~p. V9-86. ............ -. "’
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~nce which they believed to be ~necess~ry if Pe~i confidence

were reposed in them - while that evident uncertainty ef trust

must have suggested that the favours granted would be precarious,

particularly if protestant opposition were sustained.

’~Jhy a parliament was not celled in ~lace of thls extra-

ordinary assembly is a problem for the solution of which ne

direct evidence is available. Charles’ personal experience of

parliaments in England had, however, been unhappy, and the last

two parliaments held in Treland, in 1588 and 1613, had preve~

contentlo~s and difficult to man~ge. The likelihood of a

s~cces~ful parliament cannot have anneare~ great. Tf an Xrlsh

~arliament should ~rove refractory and exorbitant in its de-

mands, the necessary refusal of those demands wo~Id incur the

hostility of the catholics and perhaps head to the withholding

Of supply, while the very fact of his having made such an

approach to his catholic subjects in Ireland wo~Id incur the

hostility of the English parliament. In short, an unsuqee|aful

parliament would be a politlca-I disaster in both of these

king doms.

¯ he advantage of parliament lay in consultative consent to

taxation. An extraordinary asseT,bly elected by the ter~ ef

Its co~mission for that our~ose would be ~ithout the attendant

right to insist nDon the enactment of favours offered. In

addition to this consideration, it should be noted that a

desire for e. parliament had left to o~rositlon both at the time

of the &s~embly of the Pale and in thls great assembly. T~s



the very f~et of-s1~mmoBing a F~rl_!a~_~,ut ";;a~ It~<:olf a~ important

conce~slon, the val~,.~ ~ o~ ~.:h.lcb was _!no, reed.cod .... by t~.,. fact that

other concessions were depend&nt upon it. As suol~ it was an

important bar6alnlng counter in tho sea_~ch for financial support.

In effect, a parliament was offered on 5he explicit condition

that it should be denrived by prior a~reement of its financial

inltiative~ that is, the onlF effective sanction b~ which it

could enforce its demands.

As against these theoretic conslder~tlons, however, it

~nxst be observed that the great assembly was not called on the

instructions of Charles, but emerged by forco o~ clrcumstanees

from the assembly of the nobility which he ha~ originally

ordered. ~he problem of t~e ~;ove~nment’.~ re,~uctance te call

parliament m~mt have been of very con~i,ler~ble importance con~

tem~o~.arily. The ~zE insistance of the as~,embl~i, upon parlia-

ment being su,moned seem~ to indicate that the extraordinary

proceedings were a source of considerable distrust.

The hostile attitude of the asse’~bly ~a~ r~f?ected th~oug~h-

out the country in general. Soldiers, and in particular the

fleet comganies, were refused sustenance. ~he sheriff of

Meath refused to execute the Oe,~uty’s warrant to tess the

soldiers ~n the grounds that it was contrary to law, and him

committal for this offence was not productive of better re-

snlts. Conciliar efforts proved unavailing - ’do what we earn,

~Ive~’~ ~f’them do yet deny the cessing of the sol alers upon

.%h® ioountrY, ,aylng that they wi.!_1, put up their doova,



the soldiers may force themL ~.nr] t~e "!-at ~}~e,T list (but give

them ~itb tbcir ~oo8"~’I11 they ~i!~. not)’. Fal~lan,~ was prepared-

to ta~ them at tb~.ir wor~, ~o._ tour necessities and their ob-

stinacy can find no o Shot rc~Iody’.    Connaug_~,: ~ however, had

granted a co~tributlon fo~ t’~ree nonths, payable f;~om the be-

ginning of Ap.~il, (’~hether !oc~.lly,. or through the representat-

ives of the province ~t Dublin does not appear); but the example.

had not yet been followed ’unless with a ve~j fe~.~’. The

Council’s suggeste~l solution was the, execution of the recusancy

statute, by which they believed great sums of money could be

Iraised, even if put into effect temperately and ~qoderately.

W.enewed ne~otlations with the nobles

While the ~,enfiry and freeholders were dlsr~issed on May 2

after the delivery of the provlncia] ans~’ers, the nobility

were reculred to attend on the next ~onQay, }~ay V. At the

meeting which took place on that day, the Deput~ ~eclareg

that the, previous wroce~dings had a].-], be~n irrelevant to the

issue, for the Lourpose of th~ir Dre~enc~ ~s not to consent

to the raising of money, but to ~eci,~e ho~:~ it ou~ht to be

assessed. This interpretation was not taPen very serlously~

poverty was again pleaded, and petitions ~.~ere oreferred agalnst

¯ ,~,fier the petitions had been0the abuse of the soldiers’    ’~

considered, the ~rotestant Lo_~d Dillon, Baron of Filkenny

wear.rand sen to the earl of Hosoommon, presented a compromise

I. Ca!.S,F,_X~e., !6s~-5~, ]p.~,~l. P.R.O., S.Polre., 65/~144.
- 6:~8.



which took 4Jate ace, oust bot.b tb~ geve-nm~nt’s nee~sltlee-mad-

the substance of the petitions. He ~roposed that the soldlero

should be relieved for three or fou~, T~1onths ~:n g,~rrlmon, so

that the king would have a resoite during which he could take

som~: further course in the matter. ~e was aeconaed in thle by

the cmtholic earl of Artrim, an~ the motion was then generally

assented to against the firm o~osttton of Gormanstown, ~Uth,

might have the defence of the kingdom co~mitted unto theml.

Tn face of thi~ ow~osItlon, the twi~Ing consent’ to Dillonta

by Fa~.~(lan~ to be ,r~ortby of co.,~rmnlcatlon to the .Tinglish ~overn- .

meet. T’Is r~o~t oe the meriting redressers the lords to hav.e

been co~lete%.V u~eone~1_i~tor.v- 0they m~e one ~na the same

~nswe~. ~hgt they had given as much already as they were able
1

to do, ~nd more was not to be exnected of them’. Them, de|-

pits the partial consent of a packed meeting to the klngta

the contimxed o~nositlon of the ’ola V.ng~Isht lordsdemands,

o~erstea s m ~r~ effective veto.

The eee~ing of the so,diets was sti~ meetin~ with ol~lDoe-

Ition in the country, and the countie~ of "eath ~nd Dublin

rers.~ete~ "~-~- tbreaterln~ tb~i~ .~e~Iffs with Indictment for

treason if they should execute the Depoty°s warrants. The

sheriff of ;~e~th was in ~ a!ff~cult r.osltlon.
_                    n          I         n --~

in          i _        iii ¯    n

h~ had already
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Ibeen oo~Itted .to gaol fo~, not exe~uttr~ on~: o~ t:~ese warrants.

On Ma.v I~ a Oouncil meet.~.n~ cl,~c~,~e~ tb~t the:,.~ w~s no alternative

but to a~proach the Lo:~s of the ~s~e on,-e r,,o_-e, ~ot to ask

their consent, ’but to ~ro~ thei~ ~.,-~T~ee ~]z:,-~ counsel what way

the charge might be unde_~gone wit~ ~.eazt ~isaavantage to the

co~Intry, - the policy, in s~,o-t, wh~_c~ ~’It-’l.an,~ b~d tried to

pursue at the last me~tlng.

issued.

Just ~evious to this Council meeting, the earl of West-

meath had left for England, with a letter of commendation from

Falkland to Lord Conway, to whom the ear~ ~vould be able to

relate ’what ~itif~l end we have made of our gr.at meeting her@~
$

The ~lanned meeting, which too~ W.~ace on May 31, was attended

by the Lord Deputy, nineteen cmmci~.lors, the ~rotestant ler~a

Lambert. Dillon an~ Nowth, and the catholic lo~ds ~ormansto~n,

~illeen, Louth and Dunsany. It reveals itself as a ~retty

efficiently organized attempt to ’railroad’ ~he oppositiom @f

the lords of the Pa~e. After the latter ha,~ made their customary

claim that they were unable to ~av, the V,or~ Deputy announced

that the purpose of the meeting was to decide how, not whether,

it should be done. Dillon then spoke, and while expressing

his fear that the contribution might become ~ oermanent charge,

recommended that it should be sustained for a period of one

Fear, in the hope that during that period either another way
r.

i ,, - -- , , ¯ i ..... , , ¯ , .... i i ,,    s,



Of finaneiu~ the ar~cg migh~ b~ found, or th:~ the kingts re-

Quirements might be ~i~inlshed. ~;~ :,as ~cor-~ hy Lord Lamber~,

and after memo debate, the p~’oposal v;as _tc~o~t~, :~nd a select

committee fully ~e~re~entative of tb~ ~e~ttnC wa.~ appointed to

calculate the sum necessary. She ~eetlng the~ a~journed to

June ~, when It rea.sse~l->l.ecl to recc~.ve the coru~%tteets report.

The estimate then presented wa~ £4~2,aV~.!0.7.,; the committee

was augmented, the additions including some of the leadlnK

members of the 0old Engllsh’gentry, and Instructed to devise

means for ralsinc that sum. The basis of the~o rush tactics

was Falklandls belief that the opposition w:s not in fact ex-

tensive; ’though the Pale be f~oward, yet find I other ~arta

much better disposed to o~r p~e~ent ~vo~eeding~.l The ~o~d

Kh%glisht eounte~efl his methods by ~o~t.~nF a ~o~icT of ~a~.~vo

resista/~ce, and the d~ily meetings of the fina~ncial committee

were systematloally boycotte~. ~his was sufficiently ~istnrl)-

ing to occasion a Council meeting to be he~d on ,Tune ~4 in

order t~at Fal~lanr] might -e-e~pbas~e the kin~’s determlmatiom

that the army must be ma~uta~.nea.

the delay had afforded ~,~estme~th ~ufflc~ent time %n whleh to

conclude his mission in England and to return, bringing

’letters from his }~ajesty that the country should send over

two of the nobility and four agents of the gentry unto h18

10 Ca1.g.P,Tre., ..... ~.6~5-3~, ~.~4~. P.~.0., S.P.Tre., gd/~4S. 6~Y



Majesty to open the grievances o:C ~j~(~ oouni~ry,.    He presented

hims61f to tLe Council meeting and rGq~ted, on behalf ~of the

country, pe~mls~ion ~o send a~ents Into Ln~i~d, ’~slsting that

the kir~ had given, waj thereunto,.                                                      .’_~" Lo~’d ~eputy~ had little

alternative but to concur. }~e in~i~a~ed that he ~,as prepared

to grant permission if She request were converted into a formal

petition. It was then cleclded to su:~r~on the; lords of the Pale

to another ~.eetlng in Dublin. ~his took place, ~fter some

delayp on June 26, when it was att~nded by be~tmeathp ~ormans-

tovau, Trlmleston, Power, !~osco~on an~ D~llon# together with &

l&rge number of th~ gentry. ;~es~meath presented bls petltlo~#

on behalf o~ the lords wPesent an~ of the ~_ogaom, that repres-

entatives of lPel~.nd might be allowed to go to ~n~land to sta~e

their c&se to the king. Fal~-]an~, in what e~e~es les~ a~ a

last effort to retrieve the situation, than as a attempt

be disagreeable, pointed out that if the ~ords coul~ claim to

represent the country in this ~r~tter, then they ought also to

have been able to undertake fo:~ it: to thi2 "’~o~tmcath rejoined

that they had in fact had conference with ~auy of the gentry

on the subject of sen~In~ agents. ~he ~et~tlor~ was then aeee~e~

to, and the meetir.g ~]Isc~sed tb~ ~ethod off choo.o~ng agen~8o

It was flnall.y ~e.~o~ve~ that tD~ Indlv!~l counties ~houl~ b@

convened by their sheriffs, that each ~heul.d choose two re-

~presentatlves to meet v, lt~ those of t~e othe,~ cmlntlea at ~@~
" =---- - ~ I I ~m I    ~ I    J i a I I I I I I
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provincial meetlnga: and ~-’, ~ ¯u~+u these D,ovii:~c ~I me~t~/%gs should

each elect an agent or agents

land, these ~rovineial agents

1The meeting then closed.

to re~resent the Drovlnce in Eng-

to meet in Dublin by July 16.

................. J m      , .....

Thu prec,~dlng account %R base~, where not otherwiae atated,

on the ’D%ary of the Proceedings of the Great Assemblyt.
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?ke Cl~oos.~ng of agents:

TMe first of tke provincial meetings did not in fact take

place until IV July 1627, when tke representatives of tMe Leinster

counties, cities and co_~oratlons met in Dublin an(S elected am

tMeir agents to atten~ t~e king, Lord Ei!leen, Sir ~,Jilliam T~Ibot,

a~d Tkomas Luttre~l. These three men we~,,e autborlze~ tto make

smch offer unto ~is ~aJesty as sisal~ be for ~is Eigbnesst service

an~ t~e genera~ goo~ of t~is ~ingdom, according to such i~fermation

and limitations as they shall hereafter receivet from an ad Moc

com]nittee of twelve members. Tke twenty-one signatories of tMe

a~erts, commisslon were a~ commoners, ;~ig~ts or baronets, of

wkom seventeen were catholic ’oI~ T~ngl.iskt, two Irish and two

~rotestant. ~be a~visory committee included six non-signatories,

among them GorE~nstown, Nettlrvi1_1, ~outh and Dunsany,
I

eleven told Vnglis~’ catRollcs and one protestant.

and comprised

Lucas Plunkett, tenth lord of Killeen, Mad succeeded to Mia

fatkerts title in 161o, before v~hic~ time he ~ad recommended Mira-

self to t~e government by giving information about the treasonable

activities of T~ord Devlin (subsequently earl of ~:estmeatk). Later,

following the example of his father, ~e Mad revealed ~imself as a

I I I I ? -- i i i ] i ¯ i i i
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prominent u~older of tBe inte~ests of t~ ,o~ v~glis~t. Fe ~ad

1been a firm o~ponent of the government during t}~e great assembly.

On the other ~and, ~is s tandinF ~ith t~e ~ov~,~nm~nt was reflected

in t~e fact tkat ~e held, as a servitor, I,,5o0 acres ~n the ~lant-

ation of Co. Cavan, an unusual distinction fo~~ a catholic. None

@f his listed tenants were catholics. ~ ~Tis associates, T,uttrell

aria Talbot, were describes in formal terms by Falkland as ’gent’-

men of good wertk and esteem kere, and of good understanding be-

sides,.    If tWey were esteemed in Ireland, it was for reason|

wMic~ were unlikely to recommend them to t~e kin~. TWomas

Luttrell had been imprisoned as a chief contriver of tke Pale

petition against tke anti-catholic proclamation in 1605, and karl

proved singularly unyielding, refusing to follo~ t~e example of

ot~ers, who secured ~elease by conceding tRat they were at fault.

In tMe ~a~lis~ment of 1613 ~is b-Waviou~ was regarded by tMe gov-

ernment as turbulent and seditious, s~ud bein~ sent

ms an agent by t~e catholic ~arty in tBe Commons,

ed in tBe Fleet in connection wit~ wMat was alleged to Mare been

tMe im~ro~er ~resentation of a scandalous petition. He again

~roved obdurate, and remained in ~rison fo~~ eleven ~veeka, finally

ac~mowledgtng kis fault, and securin~ ~is release, only wken kle

into England

be was tmprlaon-

fellow agents were departing for ~ome.~ One of his fellow e~en~a,

~8~. ~~_~,. ~. ~4~ 6. ,     _     _ .^
~o BoM., Addoi4S~I,,uster Roll of Tndertakers, roA~o
~. CaI.S.P:Ire., i6~&-~.~.*~ o0~,. P.R.0., S.P.Ire., 6~/246.~.



kowever, William Talbot, di4 not accompany t~ T~rty. A leading

lawyer, and a former i~ecorder of Dublin, f~om which position Me

had been displaced for r~fusing to take t~e oa~h of sl]~remacy,

~Ibot ka~ ~layed an active ~art from the b~ginnlng of tke 161~

parliament an~ had seconded t~e proposal of ~ver~e as speaker.

On ~is arrival in I~ndon as an agent, ~e was, as a man of noted

learning, invited to comment u~on the teaching of Suarez concerning

tke Po~ets power to ~eDose kings an~ the lawfulness of tyrannicide.

After some delay, Talbot reDlied t}~at tke matter was one of faitk,

upon which, i_~so ,facto, only the Po~e was competent to give Judg-

mont. AS a result, when tke agmnts left for Ireland, tkey left

Talbot begins t~em in t~e mower, ’ann like to stay t!’ere’,. Ne
1

was re~eas~ after a year’s imprisonment, with a fine of £I0,000.

Tn 167,3, Talbot ant1 ~illeen Ba~ been involve~ with "~estmeatk in ....

a design to send agents into England, which ka~ met with strong

disapproval from t~e Iris~ ~overnment.2 Luttrell ha~ been ore

of the s~okesmen of opposition to tRe government’s proposals

tke great assembly.& Th~s each of the Leinster agents Mad a

in

~ecerd of active o~osition to tke government.

Tt was not until Falkland ha~ issued su~mlementary letters

ef direction on July fl6 that tBe other ~rovinces followe~ suit.

Tke representatives of the ~nster counties an~1 corporations met

Perm~y on August ol when tkey elected as tkeir agents, Lord

~. Cal.~.P.Tre., 1611-14, pp . 3g0,355, 359,40~-6,

,, ~,.~,..~



~wer, Sir Edward Fit~arrls, ~i~ Jol.n "’e~,-~- ~ ,~ (~ ~,~ ~ic~,~rd Osborne,

authorizing t~em to Join ~Tit}: t~.os~ of t,l’c~ ot~er i~ovinces to pre-

sent grievances to the ~ing, ~%url giving prospective ratification

to any majority decision tke~7 mlg~t reach. The ~hlnster signatories

Include~ seven members of t~e catholic ’olrl ~ngllsb, group, three

Y~Ish, one of whom belonged to a family (~gcCre~g~) fo~,, some time

so closely associated with the catholic ’old En£1ish’ of Limerick

that he may for practical purposes be identified with these, and

one protestant.1

John, Lord Power, Baron of Curra~hmore, member of a leading

told EnglishV family in ~:aterford, ~ad succeeded to his grand-

father’s title in 160V, when about ten years of age. ~e was ed-

mcated in England, being a~mitte~ ~s a student to the Inner Temple

in Novelmber 1614. A catholic, ~e was ~resent at t~e meeting at

wkic~ tMe sending of agents into England was agreed upon, but Me

does not seem in general to ~ave ~!ayed much ~art in the ~olitioal

activity o~ the time. Sir Edward Fitzbarris, of Killin~ne,

County Limerick, ~ad been a ~ro~inent member if the catholic

e~osition .in the 16Y~ marliement and ~a~, li~e ~a~bot and Luttrell,

been appointed as one of the agents to re~resent the eatkolie case

in England.° Sir John Meade was a member of a weI] known ’old E

En~lishO family in Co. Cork, who ~ad been Recorder of Cork city

since 16~ and one of its representatives at the general assembly

I.
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1
Richard 0sborne, of " .Ca~O~n, Co ~terford,

0lerk of t~e Crown in T imerlcU anrl ~n~rary, vJas ~ ~rotestant.

We was a nephew o~ ~r. Osborne, (an Oxford friend of Bis~o~ Laud),

w~o was Fellow of All So~.I,- ~n~ nrocter In !509, an~ by

2
Canon residert4ary of ?alisbury.

On t~e same day, August oI, a ~rovincial meetln~ of Connauglt

was ~eld at At~lone, t~e outcome of w~ic~ was a commission w~icl

recited t~at lwhereas by general consent of th~ Lords, knights

and gentlemen freeholders of this province of Connauglt, ~qir

Lucas Dillon and Sir Nenry Lync~ were; chosen and elected agents

to go into EnFland’ to make ~nown the condit%on oC the ~rovince

to tBe king, an~ to associate time,selves in a!~ matters for t~e

good of the kin~ an~ tb,,, l,-4.ng~om# wltb tb~. ot~,r a~entsm, i we

do not only h¢;reby enable them to proceed but a%so to treat and

conclude on all ot~r propositions t~at may ten:~ to the oa~ticular

goo~ an~ settlement of this Drovlnce.i C!ear3y, tb- agents Bad

net been elected by t~is assembly. It may be that it was fel~

to be advisable to ~iv~, a~a~tiona~_ sB~c4.flc nowers to t~e agents

to arrive at some arrangement abo~t the Conna~ght s~rrenders if

tl~Is matter sl~oul~ not enter into a general agreement. On tMe

error Mand, in a ~rovince in w~ich tMe ~aucity of ~rotestants

it is porhaps suggestive tkatwas a matter of constant regret,

tMe nineteen slznatories of t~is co~m~Ission included Lord Dillom

I. Caulfield (ed.), Council Book of Cork, ~. 106,11J, ll@,l~,l~O
~. Bliss (ed.); Tie Works ef Willi~m La~d, vii., I14-9.

D.F. Gleesom, I~sst Lords of 0rmond (I~)ndon, 19o~, ~.I~I.
p.R.O., S.P.Tme.,     S4V. IVi.



~d at least seven other pz’otestants. Six of t]-e remaining sig-

natories were catholic tol~ ~.]n~lisb,, o nc] five !ris~.1 Most o~

the ~rotestants involved were office ~o!~ers, 9n~ it i~ ~ossible

that these men, in ~osltlons oe some responsibility, ~:~ere attempt

lug )o regularize an election w~In~ t~-y con~i~er~ to ~ave been

Improperly conduct e ~.

TBe confusion in this area was Incre~,sed w~n, on November

XO, (by w~ic~ date the kinz bad urged FaT~land to ]~asten t~e

proceedingsR), an assembly of C-alway town and county was ~eld

to elect agents. T~e area was an admlnlst~atlve ~nit, but it

Mad not been included in tM. original order of June ~6. The

meeting may have been an assertion of independence, but any in~

eonvenience w~ich z~ig~t ~ave resulted was avoided by tke fact

that tMis meeting also a~wolnted Sir L~%cas Di~on an~ Sir Nenry

Lynch, to be agents for, curiously, t~(~ province of Connaught.

~t authorized t~em to Join with t~e ot]~er agents to re~resent

~tke several grievances anti enormities of tkis ~ingdom~, and to

eonc~nde s~ch as was for the ~ood of thc ~inFdom, and~ specially

of Connaught, ’~rovided that our ~ai~ agents sba!~ not give Emm~e

eonsent to pay any charKe upon our ~an:~s or estates, or any

wer~etual charge upon the ~erson of us or our heirs’. Tt may be

that in tkis restriction lies the reason for the convention of

a special meeting. The twelve signatories of t~is commission

-
I; Lyle (ed.), Acts of the, Pr.Coun. Se~t.16~7-,Tune 16~8, ~.~98-
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eom~pr Is.d four

Jokn Done lan. 1

Introduting Dillon and 1,~vnch to tb~ ~<ngli~,h Piivy Council,

Falkland referred to them as the agents of Connau~-ht, and des-

eribed tMeir commission, in the singular, as ’very large’. TMe

agents themselves Me described as ’persons of estat~ wortM and

Judgement, and well affected for tMe general ~ood’.2 TMe same

comment Mad been made e~ Dillon in early 16R6 wMen he Mad been

a
appointed a commissioner to levy/cento~ibution for the soldiers

in Rescommon.0 Resident at LouFhtglyn, in Co. Roscommon, Me

was t~e second of eig)~t sons of T~eobald, first viscount Dillon

of Costel!oe-Ga!len. TTe is described by Lods~e as being a Privy

Councillor until 1641, b~it ! ca~ find no verification of t~Is.

Such a position woulcl be given only to a protestant. ~owever,

Dillon’s fatRer was a c~tholic; two of his brothers were Frantic-

can friars; two of his sisters nuns of the order of St. Clare -

an order of w~ic~ ~is daughter Barbara subsequently became a

member; Me himself was later ideDtifi~d with tke confederate

cause, beln~ a signator~ of t~e Articles of Cessation in 164~

4and a member of the Supreme Council in 16~9.    In view of tMeae

circumstances, there can be. little doubt of his catbollclsm.

If he were a Privy Councillor, it seems incredible tMat Falkland

s~ould not kave referred to t~e fact in ~is letter of commendat

1.



quoted above. Sir Nenry Lynch, who ha~ been h~%hted by Falkland

in 16~4, was Eecorder of Galway, and c}’ief agent of the earl of

Clanricarde in Connaugkt, occupying t~e ~osltion of ~Tigy~ Senesclb~i.

Nis brother was the Provincial of th~ Dominican Or qe~ in Connaught,

and Mad excited considerable distrust in t~o aovernment on kis

1return from Spain in 16P.4.

On Se,~tember I~, t~e representatives of U~ster ba~ met at

A~agk, aw~roved tge business as very fitting, ancl chosen two

agents, Captain Arthur Porbes, a ~!antation ~rowriotor of Scottlsk

~escent in L~n~for4 a~d Taitrim, and Andrew ~tewart, eUdest son

@f Lord Castle~ard, a plantation proprletor in bls o~n~ rigkt in

Co. Tyrone, and ta firm patron of all ~’cotch men in Ireland,

especially of tke non-conforming ministers’. Of the nine s ig-

natcrles of this commission,

and one ’o~d FnglisM’.2

six were protestants, two old Irls~,

To summarize these assemblies on a wure~y cuantitative baslsS

eleven agents were a~polnted, of whom three were protestsmts, and

eigkt ’old ~ngllsh’ eatBo~ics, by assemblies totalling seventy-

%wo ~ersons (excluding those also a~pointed agents, of whom tkere

was at least one, Si~ Jokn ~eade°) of whom smventeen ~;ere ~rotes~-

ants, sixteen or fifteen Irish, an~ t~irty-eight or thlrty-nin.

told ~nglIs~’ cat,o l los (t~e varistion in tke last being de~end-

ent uron t~e c!asslflcst~on ef Pkili~ McCreagk). Jo)~n Donne llam

S@
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Is not Included in t~ese classifications. It is evident that a

preponderant ~art was ~layed in t~ese arrangements by t~e

eat~ollo told ~n~lls~,.

The letter in w~ic.~ Falkland ~a4 been directed to permit

the sending of agents ordered al~o the resu~tlon of graces

promised. ~is order wan for ~ublieatlon. Y~ ~rivs.te, Falkland

was advised Irat~er to slide t1~ ~ea~ i~to t~ c!’c~ge from graoss

offered to exec~tin~ of the Pena~ Laws’, an~ to confine hlmse].fp

in view of the il~ condition of t~e arrest, to selected examples,

mather t~an to engage in widespread severity.1 Durln~ the

mummer of 16~V Falkland and the Couocll conc!u~ed tl~e assessment

2on the country twithout assent of the nobility and commons’.

13imeric~ and ~:aterford Detitioned a~ainst the ar~y contribution

June 3 A complaint was made to t~o, ~,Ing that Fa!~land was

meceivin6 ~ay~ent to transfer the army ’fro,~ one county into

another to t~e ~reat om~ression of the subject’. & ~er~ were

two~erneV disturbances in t~e north.5 ~he commencement of ol~en

~ostilitiea with France, Wowever, led to t~e transportation of

~e tfleet so~dlerst to serve in t~e Tsle of R~ as relnforee-

merits to t~e Du~e of Buckingham. ~o t~em was added a regiment

I@
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Of Irish soldiera recruited an~ irl~rcssecl by C i~ Piers Crosby,

of w~om it was believed that t~e~ v:o~1!rl r~aln loyal if commanded

by t~eir ovm office~s 1 ~e two r~p~l~ts !~ft at t~e end of

a
August, sped on their way by k~ sermon by a friar, ~atthew ~eche,

in Waterford, in w~ich he encouraged them ’to defen~ thelr king

and country against any person w~atsoever,.£ The r~lief w~icb

might ~ave been e~.cted to res~?.lt from t~e ae~art~re of t~e

~f~eet so~ier~, was r!imlnlshe~ b v t~e fact t~at tb~ areas w~iek

kad su~morte~ t]~em were s lmost Immediately re~ulre~ to mrovide

3for th~ ~p~eep of t~oops of ho~se.

T~e failure of th~ R}~ ex~eaition was fo!Iowe~] by fears of

Spanish invasion and the military situation was stil..1, in Falk-

land’s estimation, unsatisfactory, t~e country bei~ not only

&t t~e mercy of foreign invasion, but also exposed to tke ’cou~

tesy of the disaffecte~ subject which ~ong connivance Wat~ both

4
~ncreased an~] encouraged~.    ~e Was at t~is time becoming in~

creaslngly Insistant uwon t,~. n~.e~,ssity fo~ adoDti~ a ~ositlve

anti-cat~o!ic policy, l~e reFarded th~ clergy, in particular the

regulars, as spreaders of sedition, an~ be]iev~ th(;ir banisM-

ment to be a ~rerequlsite to internal ~eace.     Tke ~olitical
motive wkic~ ~e affirmed was exemplified in the policy wWiok Me

J@
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recommended. In a series of oinbs ~,Lie~, ]-,_~ J~e~v up for a pro-

Jected proel~tlon towards the en~ o~ 16MV, ~e advocated the

~anls~unent of tke regulars only i! their ~e~,e u~ablc to find re-

spectable surety of English descent fo:~ t~i~ good behaviour.I

Tkis concession indicates the nature of t]~e ~lements to whick ke

referred when in January 16~,8 We ~ugFe~te~, w~i1~ objecting to

the extent of toleration, t~at a ~Ist~nctlon s~oul~ be made between

tke disloyal catholics and t~ese ~:ho~e f~t~ yet ~mitted t~em

loyally to accept the kingts temworsl ~ower. he seems to Wave

been forcibly impressed by t~e sermons of ~atthew oocMe.| Nis

~resentat~ons were not w[t~,out effect. In ~arc~ C~arles appoint-

ed a comr~%ttee of t~e Privy Co~c~1 to co~s~a~ t~ activities

of t~ ~riests.

?:he, a~e~ts in E ng,!and

Tke Irish agents de oarted for England in December-January

16~V/8, having been delayed for some time by a storm.4 T~e

actual stsges and dates of tke negotiations in ~hic~ tWey were

involved are by no means clear. Proceedings on an official

l~vel began on RO ~,~arch 16°8 when the a~ents ~resented a ~etition

and ~ropom it ion to the ~,’inc ~u Council. After consideration,

t~e matter was referred ~o a cor qmittee of the, Privy Council.

I. Ca1.~.P.Tre.t 16~5-~R, W. P gS.
¯ . [Old, ~.~0(. ~.K.O., S.~.Ire., ~0/246. ~.
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This e.ommittee comprised v!scol,nt Crap~i~on, fo:~mer-17 Sir Oliver

St. Jo~n, T~ord Deputy oi" Ireland from 1616 to 1622;1 t~e earl of

MarYboroug~, formerly Sir .Tamer Ley, Lord Chief Just ice of tMe

KingIs ~ene~ in Tree.and from !~0~ to 1608;2 the earl of Totnes,

formerly 9.~ Ceo~ge Carew, T, ord President of ~unster, whose ex-

~erlence of Treland extended bae~ to ~5V4-I Si:~ ~hrey ~.,Tay,

C.~aneello:~ o~ t~. ~1~c~v, ~ who a~nesrs to ~av~ ha~ no connect-

:on wltk Ireland;1 and the Duke off Eucklngha~. It seems to

~ave k~d t~e adv.lsoPy services of Nannay, Cle~k of the Council

in Ire land.2 It was reported to Falkland, on ~:9 April 1628, that

~tke agents Mare received their dlspato~, his ~a~esty being

~resent, but stay only for t~eir letters off accomodation.)°

Nenetkeless, w~ile a definite agreement ~ad been arrived at by
May R, 4 tk.re is reason to believe that it~ out,lees may have

been filled in later, and the Order for the final ara~tlng of

~ke Craces Was made on T~av ~4.

TMere is extant a ~etition 8rod a series of requests pre-

oented by t~e Irish agents. In tBelr ~tltion t~:y ~eclted tha~ ’

tkey kad offered to remit f,]50,O00 al.r~a~y b~’,rr, owe~, or waid to

tke soldlers, and t~e.v no~ offered to gr~nt three subsidies,

wkic~ was as muck as t~ey cou],~ afford, to b~ Dald in t~ree

years; in addition, t~ey were nresenting a number of requests,

@
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ill accordance wit], the instructions w!~ic.b t}~ ~-~:~ r~ceived; and,

emphasizing fi~at t~c,,, v~bo~.,--: ~,~gotiat_ion was not to b~ understood

&8 a contractual agreement, tb~T Dromlsec! t}~+t after the Wayment

Itke klng’s needs ’from tlmo to time’. The Vice Tre:~surer,

Annesley, ~ater ~enied all ~now%edge of the g~50,OOO referred to,i

1~ut ta~i~ in to consiaeratio~ co~ositio~ ~ono.7, t~ sum~ort of

tke ’new levies’ of 9,Q~O men sinc~ the" b~Innin~ of the reign,

tke ststem~,nt may be acce~:tea as beln~,, i,~ exn?ce:~ative, by no

means witho~t substance. T.t may be noted thst enl~ t~e LeinBter

agents appear to have been given sDeclfic instructions, w~ic~ they

refused to sltew to Falkland, but described as having relatlon to

tie king’s advantage and ’some partlcu.1_ar casements of the king-

don’. 3 In view of the efficient and ~urposeful way in whlc~ tie

meeting of the ~rovlnce of Leinster had a~roacbea the negotiatlOnm

mad in view of tlle previous records of it~ s~gents, it may ~erha~8

fairly be assumed that Eil~een, Talbot an~l ~ttnel~, and their

instructions, played a leading part in the drafting of the re-

quests. And, thoug} its preclsc sigrificance cannot be gauged,

tke ~resence of t~e ear~ or ":est~eatb in T onaon in ’+ay 16~g

o~nnet c~edibly be re~arde~ as eoincl~enta~.4

tl+~ i ,

0To

of
¯ 1,62 ~-0 2, p~ ¯398-9.¯ Cal.S.P.Ire t

I. ~oi~, I~,o0~. p.’~.O.,S.P.Ire., 6&/~46. 4.
4. Grosar~ (ed.), Lismore Papers,. %st.. series..,

W~s~wort~ (e~.), Vistorica-~-~,o~lections o~ orivate ~aea.age8
16+18-]648." ( 6 v61s. Londbn, 16BE-IVOI), li; 17-I~.state,



Tke t-.quests of t]~ Tr.ls’- a~ents ~¢~]~_et~.-J to a.p~eal fo~ t]ae

granting of that article of th~ ’~Tatte:~ o~ C~ac~ an~ Bountyl of

September Ig26 which promised the r~is~io~ of the ~,~,cusancy fine.

It is possible that this was the product of a co,npro~nlse between

catholic and protestant agents: on the other h~od, the denunciat-

ions ef the Irish protestamt/ hierarchy may have, convinced Charles

that he had gone dangerously far to~:ard~~, toler~tlon. If the

omission was due to the latter consideration¯ then the extant

llst of requests is probably not the original one, but a summary

of the points upon v~hich ~om(, ~easure of aFreement ha~ been

reached in preliminary negotiations. ~he exigent recuests wererl

tabulated in sixty articles, of vThicch ~Ive were set aside in

negotiation¯ with the committee above, named; tyro yore replied

to by general assuranees: ana tb~ r-mw4~inF ~.ftv-th~ee were, with

some motif!cations, embodied in fi~tv-one s~tie!es of the kingls

~race.1 In addition to th~ _~emission o~ tb~ ~,eusancy fine,

three of the favours offere~ in September ~6~6 wer~ also not

requested; these related to the establishment of a mint in

Ireland, moderation in grant~nF pardons a~ reprieves, and effect~

lye redress of complaints brought before the Trlsb Council:

while In plaoe of the allowance of aooeals from the Court of

Wards to the Dep~ty ana CouD cI1. offerea in .1_6~6, the allowance

~f anoes l,~ to Fnglsmd was re~estea (but not ~ranted). The five

I. The requests: Cal.~’~.P.l.re., 162.~-’~ pp.~oO-3. P.R.0.,
S.P.Ire., 60/~4~. ~¢.
The Graces: Know]er (ed.), Letters an~] i]ispatches of the

’~ttera of Graoe add Bounty,: Cal.S.P.Ire.pl6~.O~ pp.
I~, P.R.Oo, SoPoIPeo, ~/~3o g46~



requests set as i~o in nego!;i~tion r~!c, tcl to o oroor~ttion immunit-

ies, wblch th~ committee ~esc~iberl as scttlecl ?ong before., to

the employment o~ Irlsb~nn, ~,~Icl~ it .r~s O.~o~:,~d ’~:ould be given

"conslaeration: to the consideeation or tb~ cases o~ those wronged

by incorrect surveys of p3nmtatlon lan~s, ,,rhlch vras stated to be

impracticable: to the pr~v~ntlon of .~ud~es hol$Ing other offlcea,

which was wlt}~drawn by th~ agents: ana to th~ r~rluction of un-

necessary and expensive offices, on ~vhlch nolnt tho committee

~equlred the submission of details fo~~ discussion. Sir Nenry

Nolcroft was or~e~e~ to d~.ft instructions for the Lord Deputy

on the basis of the remain lnF r~cllests ~a t}~ committee~s

comments unon them. Tn the o o~rs~ or tbls, the r~quest that at

least one Judge ~i~ht be a native, on w~bich the comment was

t~umbly left to the ~ing’s Grace’, aria the request that the

seaport forts mir:ht b~, complete~, on which the comment was

~L.~nen the~e is monoy to an it,, wer~ omltte~. Of t}~ese seven mmo

granted requests, those concerni~F e~ml_oy~ent an.~l incorrect

surveys corresoond to articles V and 5 of the ’~,~atters of Graee

~,nd the, foyer noted above, theand ~ounty’. A~art from these,

promises of September 16~6 were in substance incorporated in

the ’Graces’.

The ’Graces ’ !

nlne were concerned with theOf the fifty-onE= Graces,

immediate issues which had precipatea bhe n~otlations, or

L
whlch arose from them, settling

.

aetails of the f inanc ial O O~tS.



trib~tion, primarily with th, obJec~ of Broiling invidious ex-

e~tlons, and ~egUlatln~ the ap~y.~- ~h~ army was to b~ stationed

in garrison, an.~ to be subjent to civil ~a~,: ~b~n e.~l!ed l~on by

necesslty of invasion or 2ebelllon to leave its Ouarters, exactlona

fo~ It~ maintenance were to b~ moderate, Pe~11ated an~ re~aldI

~nless a~1. -~a~_ methods fai.1.~.d, it ~,,as not to b,, used fo~ rent

co1~ct~ng. ~h~ ~rovost ~arsbals, th~ officials responsible for

the maintenance of ~ Interua~ o~er, wet@ to bn !t~Ited to one

for e~ch Drovln~e. and were to be subject to th~ same regulations

as the army - a provision which meant in effect that their most

effective weapon, the summary execution of martial lav~, was to

be forborne.

The remaining forty-two Graces may be cons i(Sered under a

m~mber of convenient subheadings - the Court of ~;ards, landhold-

ing, plantation eon~Itlons, the established Church, ,~onopolles,

fees~ trade, and a few misc~llaneous items.

(a) The Co1~rt of Wards: Artleles 15-~ constituted a systematic

me~ulatlon of the Court of W~rds. In 1626 the ~eplacement of the

oath o~ supremaoy by one of allegiance as a con~itlon for suing

e,~t l!ve~oy had been offered. The request of th~ ~conts on this

~olmt, however, was that Dermisslon should be given for liveries

%0 be sued without charge fo~ the next three yea~s. In consider-

~tlon of thei~ ab~ndonlng this re0uest, it was ~ranted that snlt

ef liv~rF shoul~ be taken by oath of allegi~nce, a rcplicatlon ef

l | l ,

I. Articles 1,o,o~,44: ~,4,13,~V,45.



ney.

that offere~ in 1626. The eor~!4er~-~ti,~n,~, ~,:i<~ljJin~-the request

are revealed by a graph of liveries sue(] pub]isSued by Dr. ~ear-

1 The relevant fi~:ures may be tabulated a~ follows:

0nly seven of the liveries sued in 1628 were sued before December.

Dr. Kearney writes, that it is difficult to resist the conclusion

%hat the sharp increase, beginning in December ]6~9, ’represent|

the accumulated backlo~ of proorietors wanting to sue livery but

~nable to do so .... owing to the insistance upon their takimg

the oath of supremacyt. It is clear that a very ~arZe number

of landholders were waiting with a view to suing out their livery

on the best possible terms, but the nature of the request seems

to indicate that these terms were as much financial as religious.

On the other hand, the record of liveries c1_early shows the

popularity of this Grace. In addition to this major point, the

Court of Wards was orohibited from pursuinz_ its ~nculriea further

back than the last ~ecea~ed ancestor; the accepte~ compoumdiml s~

rate was to be reduce~ to one elyhtb o~ tb~ v~Ine oe the lands,

except/alienations were ~a~]e v:i~h intent to ~frau~ the kinE.
__ :     n | |    , , , I I

1. Y.F. ~earney, ’~be Court of ar~s ~n~ Liv~,~!~ ~m Trelan~,
I~P~-~’. ~roc."~.T.,~. ~.e.~.~.39.



tees were to b~, r~!sted, ~r~’]is~ p-oee(,,l~nt~ ~ ~,e ~ccepted, and

offlclals to ho].~ their Inqui.~1.tinns ~ ~noi;tior~ v, Ith tsome

of the best quality or tb~ s~v~rsl ~Oll~ti~st. ~Tm~ ~"ere officials

of the Court to be commissioners except tbom~ ";’?~o ,~e;~e such ex

officio. ~inal~_y, intemestea ~e~t~_es vze~e to l~mve th~ first offer

of grants, an~ the Co~rt was not to hs,ve J~rlsdictlon in cases

of conte~$t against it.

(b) Land:     The articles dealing with 1su~lhol~in~, which emerged

later as the most important, were r~,~.~tiv~1.y f~w. Article ~4

undertook the passage of an Act in tb~ ~xt osr~lam~nt limiting

the Crown’s titles to Isnd to tho~e s~c~rea in t~ ~evlous sixty

years, and disDensin~ wltb a’]l oiler t~t~es, exc~nt those to

King’s snH 0 ueen’s Co~mtiem. In ~,4 th~ lam~bo~aers of the

Pale ha~ petitioned for the a~optlon of this me~,sure to allay

fears aro~sed by the late p~antations, by orotectln~ them from

aommlssloners for Trish ca~ses haa recor~men~e~ that the recueat

be ~mm@~m~ accede~ to.1 Though the agents in 18~8 requested a

forty .year limitation on crown claims, the s3.~.yht mo~Iflcatlon

made did not affect the vital importance of this Grace, which

involved, in

the klng. ~

effect, the renunciation of future plant at iona by

The purport of Article 2~ was similar. In I~8 an sttempt

had been made to regularize the confused position of land titlea

I. Cal.S.P.Ire., 1618-~, p~).506-8.
I. See pa e a ove.



in Connaught and Clare b~ eonfi;~ir~ al~_ ~;,~.~ r~,:~,e~ho].~ers in the

land they then held. SubsequentX ~imturb~nce. howe,r~r, prevented

the proper imp1~.~entatlon of th~ p~"ojecte~ .~ettl~ment. the Crown

failed to make the n~ceasa,y v.~i~ gra.ts, and th~ l.lhablt~ts

in many cases did not observe the ~tlp~1]ated conditions. Tn 1615,

James dlrected that ~ette,s patent should be ma~e out to all free-

holders in Conn~.ught and Clare as had been Inteuded :Ln th~ original

composition a~ree~.nt of 158.’~. Grants were aeco~Ingl.y made.

Their validity, however, de~ended ~non tb~1_~ ~n~o~_%m,nt, together

with the surrenders u~on which they wer~ ba~ed, in the Court of

Chancery. For some reason, either by the remissness of the

Clerks of that Court, or, as th~ Galway lan~/~olders later de-

clared, by the remissness of’ the protestant Sir Charles Coote,

this was not done I In 16~5, Sir John F, ath had recommended the

acceptance of an offer of £I0,000 for the patents of the provime@,I

some negotiations towards which had been conducted by the ;mrd

President, Wilmot.3 This offer had been scotche~ by Clanricar~e,

in direct conversation with the kin~, even befor~ B~th recommend-

ed it.4 Article ~,~ of the Graces, repeatin~ the ’Vatters of

Grace and Bounty’, ordered that the enrollments should now be

ma~e. ~he result of its iprolementation woul~ bn to confer ~m-

ehallengeable tit~es upon th, freeho~_~ers in t]~e, arc, a, thus

Butler, Confiscation in Trisb ~’istory (Dub%in, 191V), pp.
100-9. B~tler, cieGnings ~,’om Ir’!sb ~i~to~y (London, 19~$),
pp.R~-OI,246. Cal.S.P.~.re., !64V-60, pp.216-5.
Cal.S.~.I_re., !6~-6o, pp.oO8-1?, P.R.O.,S.P.Tre.,6~ ~V6.11|
]~,~[.,Add.~ llO~L$, ff.45-7.
N.L.~. MS ~lll. Clanrlcarde MS, Clamrlcarde to Sir Henry
Lymoh, 6 May 1618.



preventing any subsequent dispossession fo~ th~ ~urDoses of

plant at ion. 1

Article 4~ reeite~ th~at ’such of th~ ~ -- ,.
,,a, onv of Carbery in

the County of Cork as have assignments from Sir .Tames S.~ple,

and have not as yet passed their patents accordingly, are to

be admitted to take out their gPa~Its’. On 2V June 16~S a grant

was made to Sir James Setup!lie, (of !~e]_trees, member of a

Scottish noble house and lifelong intimate of James I)2, of all

the lands of the [mrds of Carberv, apparent]7 It, trust for

MacCarthy Reagh.6 On the followin~" day, a number of surrende~

of extensive la~,d in Carbe~y were made. Yn each case this was

in consequence of a deed entered into wlbh Gempill appointimg

each to receive a 6rant, by letters patent, of the land surrend6

ered. A~.I these deeds are dated 28 Jar~uary 1615. On the day

following the surrenders, 99 June, 1615, letters pa~ent were

issued to all these lan~hol~ersp g~antlng the surrendered lands,

as aslgnees of Sempill.4 A number of ~rants v;ere made on the

same terms later. (The last is December 1616) 5 ~Inart from

one small portion, all the recipients were catholics. It seems

clear that Sempill was acting as a middletown, neA~otiating the

surrender and reKrant of the area in return for a consideratlom,
an                                           6

He had been involved in/exactly similar project in about 1606.

I@

4@

b.
6.

See psge I ~ above.

, Olean%nFs, D.’[8~. Ca~.IPLt.rol~ Toe., Tames I. p.~88.
Ibide pp’.Z~-91," bOO. ......
!bi~, 1)p.?9~,~lO,,~!l,°l~.
D. ~acCarthy, Life and Letter.s.el Florence. ¯ L~cC~rthy (London,



The beneficiaries of this GraCe; may then b~ Dresumed to have

been those landholders of Carberv who ha~ f~,il_~d r,o procure

letters patent in 1615/16. ’ he the.:r ~c~re i~; not directly de-

monstrable, s~nce in fact no ~ronts ~,rere ms.rle ~s a ~esult of

this Grace, but in IC,41 ~andholders in Carber~r we-~ a~most ex-

c]u~iv~!y catbo1_ic oj~cl Irish.I There ~rere t~,o main exception|

to this: the first was the protestant settlement comprising the

town of ~alti~1ore, th~ s~con,l ~,’as th~ Coppin~,~r fa~ily, members

the catholic ’oI(I English’ group. Thei:,~ ]~adin~+ r~presentativ@

in 1628 was [~ir ~alter Coppinger, ;v.bo ha~ !ec] the landholders

of Carbery is a l~,ngthy assault, both phy,’~Ics,! ~tnr] legal, upon

Baltimore.S Coppinger received tv;o grants as as,~lynee of

Sempill: sinc~ both were by deed of 28 .T~uary 16~,5, before
s

the actual gr~nt to Serape!l, it is ~vir~ent tl~at he must hav~, i

been a Drlncipal ~ov~r 4n the or!~Ina~ agreement. The facts

that CopDinger was s wealthy Cor~-~erchsnt, an~ t}~at one of

the agents w~sRe    corder of Corle, pe~’haps explain the inclusion

of this Article in the Graces~.

(c) P~s~tatlon cond ltions:
- | 1 | ¯

irtic1.~, ~ was tb~ p~otestant coun-

te~part to those Graces ~vhlch gave security of possession to

th~ catbo%ics. Tt u~dertoot-, on certain f!n~cla~ conditions,

to confirm tb~. TTIst~,~ settlers I~ their ~.st~,tes, t}~us indem-

nifylng them against the consequences of thei~ wld~pread

failure to fulfill the stipulated plantation conditions.

-    -- j    i i J J ........

Book of Survey and Distribution, Co. Cork. P.R.O.Ire.w
Cal.S.p,Xre., IS|i-R~., pp.190-1. Ibid, 1.647-60, pp.80-1.



Plantation eo~dltions were also the subject of Articles 27 and

mS; the planters in Leinster, T,eitrim an,~ Athlone being allowed

a two to three year extcm~oion of ~h~ time allowed for performance

according to the bonds into which they had ~ntere~. Article 40

gave legal protection to Scottish Im~erta~er~ by conferring free

denizatlon of Ireland u~on them, and this was to annlF to the

dead as to the living. Article 09 made some attemot to resolve

the confusion caused in plantation areas by undertakers’ grante

of land properly belonging to the Church: arbitration was to be

invoked, and those who were confirmed in their possession were

to pay rent to the incumbent, while those whose land reverted

to the Church were to be allowed a proportionate abatement of

their rent to the kin~;.

(d) The Church:    APart from the attempt to clarify its property

rights in pl~mtatlon areas, a co~.imission was to be established,

under Article 41, to c]iscover which of those lands ef the

Established Churchsof which the yield was by ancient cust@m

properly all ocate~ to the maintenance of a vicar and vicarageS

had been impropriated, that is, had passed into th~ hands ef

laymen, and to reform these improper arrogations of the Churehtm

financial resources. In addition, the bestowing off pluralitiem~

upon unqualified persons was to b~ forborne, an~ ministers were

required to keep qualified curates for preaching.

(e) LTonopolies:    Four of th~ Graces were directed against mon-

opolies - the system of royal grants conferring upon certain

patentecs the sole right to issue !icences permitting the per-

ef some specific activity. The archbishop of Cashel



in Y6~6 estimated that the monopo~les _~presented ~n annual in-

come of £20,000 ’now enf~rosse~ into tb~ h~r_ds of some private

men, who are caterDi11~rs to the Cormuonwca.lth, I
@ Tn ~6~.8, the

erown,s right to issu~ licences for th~ keeping, of alehouses was

under le&se to Viscount Baltinglass at a rent of ~000.~ Simil-

~ly, the right to issue llc~nces for the sal~, of wine

was sha~ed by a number ef pat~,ntees, the most important of whom

was the earl of Carl.is%e.0 John ~’est, groom of t~e Chamber,

held a patent ~ntit]ing him to th~ sole, e_wpo~t of L-)O0 pac~s of

linen yarn per year, at an annual rent of ~200 4    In its o~er-

whisky

ation, thi~ resulted in ~:Yest issuing exoor~ llcences to others

5en a monopolistic basis.    Articles ~, 3 an~] hi of the Graces

required the resumption of bh~ grants es~ablishln~i these men¯p-

¯ lies. The fourth monopoly ~~~ related to tanning. Under

the Lord Dep~,tyship of Sir ~.~enry Sidney, an Act of rarliament

granted him the right to declare where tanning should be exe~-

cised in the kingdom, snd its details were later confirmed by

King James. The grant was intcroreted to 6ivc the Deputy power

to issue a series of local men¯¯¯lies ’in a certain place to a

certain man~, an interpretation which was unsucc~ss fi~l~y

challenged by the T~rd Chancellor in ~874.    ~i~ ""est’s linen

l@

3.
4.
5.
6.

T.C D. ~    ¯
Cal.~.P.Tre. ]6~5-~2, pp. ~6, ~41.

rn.
¯ ¯ C .Ibid, p. IV6 Cal.Pat rolls Try., has I, p.194

CaloS.P.Yre., 16Lb-~.b, pe4b0’.
5!Dla, %t~4"~-60, pp.~/i-o. Ibid,.1615-2~,, , pp.i~-3,~.40.



patent, the Deputyts g.rants eo~.ee~re~ not a-r_irbt to a monopoly

of tanning, but a right to a -~onopoly of i~uinp- l_ic~.nces per-

mitring tanning (and ’brogue ~a!~.ing,): .~_ e~e?~ colmty such a morn-

opoly was held by two persons.1 The 9th Article of the Graces

directed that all such g~ants shoul~ be ca]le~ in ar,~ suopresse~.

Article 8 of the Graces, though not relating to a monopoly,

was similar in that its aim was to relieve the subject I~ by

rescuing the crov~n’s financial resources f~om th~ h~mds of profit

seeking farmers. Under Chicbeste~w s Deplltys})ip the custom of

att aching the

fine of lOs.

plough to the tall of a ho~se was prohibited under

The collection of these fines was later farmed

out to Sir Thomas ITvedal.e for glO0 per annum.2By 1620 it appeared

that his agents had reduced the fine rio ?s.6~., the result beimg

to increase the yield by r~ovinz the intentional!~7 prohibitive

nature o~ the o~nslty.O Vveda]e sn~re~rler~ bi~ grant in 162S,

4
for a consideration of 91250; it Was, however, reTet for ~400,

and in 162U for f~,500.    The mettter had elicite<] p_~otests in

16~0 and 1625.6    The O~ace conferred was t]~at t]~ pecuniary

penalty should be presently taken ~tway, and anotl~e~ substituted

by Act of Parliament.

(f) Fees : A general regulation of fees, com~arcial, official,

@

Cal .S..P, Ire., 164V-80, Do.008-12. P.n.0.,C.P.rre.,

Cal.S.~.Yre., 1615-25, DD.69~-400.
i-u id; p.28~.
IbiS, p.~q~.
Ibm4, !82.5-o2, pp.~2-5, ~Oe.
~’bid, ~-,~: p.~5. l’bi~, !64~-~0, pp.o08-12.



and clerical, was initiated by a commission estab]isbe~ under

Articles ’7, 2~ and ,9.     .~rtlcle 49 also restpicted eccleslaetlcal

J~rlsdlctlon, particularly in cases toucbin~ clau~estlne marrla~es

births an~ christenings - that is to say, that p)~oceedings

ags[nst catbo~ie p~forma~ces oe the ceremonies involved were

shortly afterwards: ’Let us preach never so painful1.>r, and llve

never so piously ol~rselves, so 1on~~ as the ofricers in our

courts do prey uDom the people, they account us no better than

~s own Chancellor, who was popularly nicknamed

than tb~ co~tr~butlon to

Articles !0 ana 12 re l.ated to Trade. ’~’hen below

a certain maxlm~m price, that is to say, when plentiful, corn

might be transported without llcence to any part of the English

dominions. It may be noted that the cultivation o~ wheat was

mainly cenflnsd to Ulster and i,,exford. The other co~nodlties

dealt with, the prlma~y articles ef Irish trade, were mainly

pastoral products, mhus cattle, tallow, hides, me~t in cask,

and fish were to be freely exported without restraint or ~icenc@,

Paying only the normal cust@ms duties (the first ’into to our

domlnlons~, the others similarly ’and all ot}~er states in amity

Bliss (e~.),
y.V, ves.r~,-’~be Political a~c] economic policy of Went-
worth il~ Trc]~.~’, ~.q05. (un~ub~.ish~ t~sls).



with ~sv). Finally, woo,[ ~.1.g~t b~ t’~a~s.~orted, into ~nglan~ on~y,

on the same terms, thus abroLa~,Ing~ the ays~em of licences and

staple tenders introduced in IS14. !pa~t f~.orl ~’~oo%, all these

concessions had been requested in the parlla~nt of 1613/14.1

Co~pla~qin~ of tb~ scarcity of corn, Ithe gentle~nen of ~unstert

declared that tmost men (we:~e) emp!oyln~ their lands to graEing

and stocPing the sa~e wltb sbeeo which no~ is ~ro’,~n the general

husbandry of the country,.2 It is evident from th" nature of the

other commodities involved that in~erest in their ez:port must

also have extended to landholders as ~I~ll a~ ~crcl~ants. The

union of these interests ks il!ustrate~ by tha :?act that the

agents included the Recorder of Cor~: an,~ C~al~y, ~]d a former

Recorder of Dublin/ s ccor~Ing to the Custo~s ~oturns of 16,J2,

the ports of seventh, ~ s nd f~rst importance respectively

in Irelsnd.

(h) Judic.lal’ processes:
Of the re~ainin~; ’Craces’

u nn i ¯ _ _ _ i "    ~ ’

were concerned with matters of judicial process.4

thirteen

Prominent

place was given in these to t}]~ regu]atlon of fees an~ fines,

an~ to aaherence to the Instruct~_ons issued by )(lug James.

In several instances the co~peta~ce oc Jua~es was attenuated by

association with the ~stices ov the Peewee, the conduct and

fees of the latter, an~ the sheriffs, b~in~ also regulated.

Io

3.
4.

Ke~ey, op.cit, p.204.
w.C.D. ~T F.O.15, ff. 4V~-V, no. 14.
~..T., Harl. r~ E048.

~" o,,,o~,42,4~, ,48,     _.Articles ~,2,29,o0,31,~9, ~
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The blndlnf~ ove~ of either jurors or v;i~no~.~es ~:~a~ ~trictly lira-

item. ~nal!~, tb~ nature oe ~ocee~InFs ur~on !an~ titles ",vas

1-evlse~ to favo~ th,~ ~efe~a;~t.

~’Isce~ I sheet, s : ~rtlale 14 concerned the perauisltes of the

nobility. Tt o~er’~ tb~ eoDt~nu~m w~v~e~t of a~e~t~on money,

wbie,~ b~r~ bee~ ~.#,te]~r ~usoer4e,~ for re~son~ or ,~eo~omv, to the

nobi~.ty. Thln money, which appears to h(~ve been in the nature

of an annual pension to assist its reciolents to uphold the

dignity of their position, amounted to F.24. los.4d, or £’20, in

1
the case of an earl, ~n~ £10.6s.8d. Sm the case of a viscount.

The ad~itlonnl privilege of receiving an a.]low~w.ce to compensate

for wa,~rment of the import ~uty on wine, later estimated by

Y~entworth to total shout F~V~ in all, was aS so to be continued.

Part o~ %~t~c1~ ~ reo~re~ th~ nob~l%ty ~n~ officials of Ire-

land to make their" personal residence there, inhibitin~ them

from leavln~ wlt.bout of~lalal ~erm!ssion, ev.ldently intended

as an attack ~]~on ansentee 18m~lordls~, sinecure bol~Ing, and

We-ha~s aRso tb~ nract%ce of bestowing Irish titles upon persons

unconnected w%th the co,retry.

Article ]~ ~a~e tb~ oath of alle~lanee a s~fflelent cua!If-

leatlon for the nractice of law. T~is had not %~ fact been re-

qNested, and its inclusion may indicate that the ~overnment had

been impressed by the cogency oi" the, a~guments of ::,Ir John Bath

-- ii

I. P.R.O., S.P.Ire., 60/245. !75.
R. K~owle~ (ed.), Let. ar~ 41sO., %.elY.
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~eelted above. On the other h~u~., ~n ~Ar, ony,,,ous ’oi,4 English’

am, her of the period attributed this f~vcur to ’the necessaity

@f supporting the courts of Justice (~;hlch)erforce~ the Etate

to admit the Irish again to pleacl, who had. e~..~e ma~e a.~.most a

perpetual vacation at Dublin by cnmposing suits ena ccntrovers-

,I
leB in the country.

Lastly, Article b4 promised to gremt a genera] p~rdon ’for

Iecuring of our subjects’ estates’, at the next earl.lament, to

meet on November b follo~,#ing: at which the s1~bsidy was to be

such as wou.1.~, a~ed to the aDproDriate[! part of the ordinary

revenue, supDort the charpe of the a~mv,



was by genera] consent accentec] as th,- ~,o~t l’~Do-~tant of all the

’Graces’- the ’Dalila’ of the oppos~.tlon in tb~~. 1.6V~: Darllament,

as ~:e~tworth .~.~ r~puter~ to have te~e~..%tI
- the, un:lertaklng for

the enactment of the St~tute of T,~_~1.;.ati~s. Ti; Is evlrlent,

the~, that the n~eDey to r,on~on was n~t ~nerel)r u o~.nee of

profitless procrastination, substant~ ~Itl.on~,.l benefits were

gained b~- it, tholigh a number, particularly those relatiny to

office holding, and to the remission o.t’ the recusancy fine,

were lost,

Not only had the agents procured these concessions, they

had also dope as much as was in their vower to secure them, by

getting a~ underts.kinp~ to sum~1on a parliament on an apnointed

date, at whleh the subsldl.es granted would be ratified, and

assesse~ aceo~-dinF’ to l.%ml.tat~onP, a lre~.dy a~ree~] uDon, The

varlatloms between th~ eove~Ing letter for the transmission of

the’C.raees’ to the ~rlsb Fovernment frsffied on ;:ay 2 an~ that

actually sent on ;’ay 9,4 reveal the .Influence of successful

attacks upon detail by the Iri~l~ a~.e~ts be, t.~,eeD these dates,

Thus the $’ormer cs.l.culated each subsidy at over ~;40,0C0 and

re0ulred an increase In assessr]ent proportionate to any loss of

revenue result~mg from the C;races’;2 the latter stated the

s~bs.idles to be cxac, t~¥ .C40,000 each an~] req,~Ired that the loss

~xl ~,evenuo sbon~r] b~~ vo~pe~sated for by the r~i_sln6 of the

! I



fl-mt mnbmldy in ~.~Ivanr, e of i;}~, m~r,t~.T;(, n,~’ -,-..~-l~.ar~ht, all moneys

, ~ This1"a~mec~ m..~ Imr,,i~l afte~ ~;~.~.I to ,~ ~ceountc~, :~ ~a~t of It.

was a cle~- recognition theft th~ gra~t wa~ ~nnt~ngent u~on the

meetln~; of parliament. In view of this, an~ of th~ fact that

the army was being supported at the time without a formal grantp

the alteration was very ~h~antageous to the ~bJects. Nor was

t~is supnort of the army without consent entirely satisfactory

to t~e king. In A~ril, he ha~ been forco~ to intervene on be-

half of the earle of Oesmon~ ~lur~ng whose ab.oonce ~ Englan~ th~

eat~o~ic ~ayo~ oC t’.~nny .~a~ ar~ogate~l to hi~ owr~ offiee

payment, punishment, impr,~ssment, and oth~ nspocts of the

commam~ of T~esmon~s toasty.2 Yn the same month, ~homas Bmrk@,

s~eriff o/~. Co. O.a!way, wrote to F’a~;~Immd that ,the ~.ontlemen of

th~s count~ have foun,l ~: way to have me indicted at the next

semi,era an~ quarter sessions for sol, eating the so~die~a~ m~ne~

Tn ’~av, Carlisle’s ten~nt~ ~t ~ewcnmt!e were witkholdla~g h~m

rents in protest aga.1~st tho bil.leting~ of soldiers ~Lnon thel.4

Thus, if the agents could compliment ~hemselves upon hmv~g

gained the deduction from the subsidies of sur~ w},ich woul~,

in any case, hav~ be~n exacted, Charles might ~Izn r~.gard w~th

satisfaction the regular iz at ion of the necessary exactlonlat a

~.o~ :~ ~P~, p.~.?8.
4. B.~.~., ArI~.;,’Z ~24, .~"~nF f,o T, ord Deputy, ~:i ’:ay !6P8.
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The ’Graces’ were r]ispatche:i to ~’alk]++~+n~] on ~+~ay 24, to-

gether with the details of a com.~is~ion to b~ 2~ointed to

enquire into fees in actor.dance, v.’Itb. A~?ticles V, e.~ and 49.

While th~ commissioners include~ both o~.rl an~ n~w ~n~llsh,

competence to pPopose ~efo~mation in tb+ ~tter ~P,+m restricted

to the requirement that any such p~ooo~al ..,bo~l~ he suoported

by at least one of those members who also ~,elr~+ office ~ ~he

claim which the ~o!~ +~.m£!i.~h’ has advs~ne++ so conm!.~tent~y, but

’O + ’~’8~ attended tOfor which no provision was made in tb,++ r~ces,

a~most Immediate~_y after thei~ ~isoatch, when it was ordered tha@

three of the seven nev~ comps~les to be r;.~..ea to Increase the

army to the intended 50~0 w~ to b~ com~.~:led by , e. tmeath,

however, were to be made up oe soldiers already on the lists.

the actual numerical increase of the army being deferred until

the instruct ionsthe following September.     At the same ti~e,

issued for the army administration required that soldiers

shot~Id be of two ].~.nglish parents, and confo~..able in language,



Ifor pasr~Ing rn~stem.
Recommending the agents, [:ha r]cs ccm~:ented upon their

0slngular diligemce aD~ real for the bu~Ir~,ss of this their

country, by whom they have been truste~1, which -:~e no !~ss

apDrove in tham than their goo~ carriage an~] due suoocrt to ust

mm~ ~a1~land was or~ereM to .!ss~e v.,arrants to tb~_: counties for

2 Tn ~:nv~..~be~ fol ~ o:clng, thethe Dsyme~t of their ex~enzes. ....

earl of V/estmeath was ordere~ to be paid expenses fo~ att~,ndlng

the king as an agent f.~om Ireland, but this may refer to his

r~pld visit in I, Tay-June 1627.°

By the en~. of May 16~8 the negoti~.tions w}.~ich had commenced

~ in the s~mmer of 162S ha~.~ culminate~ in the establishment of

an apporently flr~ basis fo~ fu!~ tm~.st an~ cooperation between

~he ~old English’ a,~r~ t~ go~errment, th~ strengt}~ off which waa

s~Fmented by the Inel~s~.on o? protestamt requlre~.~<~nts in the

negotiated settlement: its weakness lay in its o;osolute depend-

enee upon the cons%staDcy of government policy, for the agree-

~ent was in reality a unilateral one from v.;bieb t~; ~’overnmsnt,

~f it fe.lt i~1~_e1.1_ea to re-~efine its attitude, could renege

while continuing to e,~fo~ce tYr- co~itt~ent.~ into ;,hich the

agent~ h.~ entered.

44 ,’ - " ....... , ’

I. Cal.S..P.Ire., 162~-02, pp.~46-9.
~. l~bld, p. ~o9, ~T’.7;0., S.P.lre., G,~/’24r).
~., C&!.S.p.~re:, 1625-02, pp. 40., 40P,-3. IbiS, I g~7-60, p.12~.



V.

i    i

The. implementation of the ,OrasesI.

|

Falkland did not allow the favour exhibited by the English

government towards the agents to prompt him into any display of

trust for the told EnglishI. When there were again disturbances

in the north during ~tme, the lords of the Pale took the oppor-

tunity to offer a practleal demonstration of their loyalty, and

at the Council Table Gormanstown suggested marching to the north

with one or two hundred men to destroy the rebels. The offer,

however,was not welcomed by regard it as

a refleetlon

plaining to England that the

efteetive aetion s~ainst the

Falkland, who chose to

upon his eompetanee. Re was at the same time eom-

tOraces l made it impossible to take

malcontents, slnee the prohibition

by the

from the

since

¯ I I i

1. Cal.S.p.l:re.t 1625-32,
li /s,t "

I~. Cal..S.p.Tre.t 1625-32,

the last warrant

addition of Crosbyt s

Isle of Rhg.2 Rot

Irish regiment, which had returned

only was the time chosen Impolltie

Issued for supporttr~ the .oldlers had

i ¯    i i    i i

P.R.O., 8.P.Ire.,pp. 355,~55,~56.

pp. 3~3-4, 374.

Of the use of martial law~ade it possible to use only legal

Imethods of repression .until rebellion actually same to a head.

The ~atter eonfuslon of government policy was fully revealed

when in August the increase of the army to 5000 men was effeeted



eemba~ed-a promise tha~ it-would be the final .one, and the im-

pobAtion of a new burden was therefore inadvisable, but the

soldiers concerned were almost all catholics. ?his decision

reversed a~l p~evious polley towards the army, the essential

protestantism of which had been confirmed as lately as the pre-

eedtng Mayp1 and it was vehemently, but unavailingly, opposed

by the Xrish government, It also involved, incidentally, the

cancellation of the grants of companies made to Westmeath,

E~lleen (who was now properly speaklnE the earl of Fingall, a

promotion which he had bought for £2,~00 while in r,ondon2) and

Dillon. The Irish government argued that to arm and concentrate

Xrlsh enemies of the peace in this way was to invite rebellion,

while the very fact of increasing the army at this time would

be generally regarded as reflecting u~on the sincerity of the

klngts promises. The inexpediency of this was underlined by

~he fact that the arn~ was actually being paid without disturb-

anoes.3 When the regiment arrived at Waterford in ~eptember,

the Irlsh government, acting in consonance with its expressed

fea~a, made arrangements to pay it out of the exchequer for

the next month.4 In October, th~ counties were circularised

and asked to contribute to its maintenance, as the only alternat&

lye to quartering it upon the country, but the reaction was un-

I I

I@

2.

Cal,S.P,Tre.t

I I I I _ I I I II II ¯ I

See above, P~eL~l-’.
C,R. laye, ~arly Stuarts and the Zrish Peeraget, in
t.H.R. Ixxlii, April 1958, pp.~2’7-51.
~.p.lr,e.m 1625..~2, pp.~6,o85. P.~.O., S.P.Yre., 6,V24~. 55.

1625-~,, p. ~85.
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favourable.1 The situation was made, in Falkland’s estimation,

potentially more perilous by the alleged imp l le at ion of the

Lieutenant Colonel of the

~rd ~untgarrett, in the

Zn early September Falkland

regiment, John Butler, brother to

2
suppos it lous By,he conspiracy.

received an intimation from

the ~lish government, date~ August ~5, that as a result of his

tall~e to initiate the ~relimlnary ste~s towards summoning

~a~liament required by Poyning8, Law5, it would not now be

possible to hold parliament at the appointed date. The Lord

~puty had by this stage already issued the writs for the

elections to be held, apparently on the presumption that the

|peelfle Instruetlons concerning parliament in the ’Oraoest

constituted a sufficient authorization for so doing. ~e was

greatly disturbed by the intended postponement and affirmed

that the s ineerity of the government,s intention to hold a

parliament was already doubted: any dereliction would Jeopardize

the payment of that part of the army which was dependent upon

the country, which had paid in expectation of a parliament.

He suggested that the writs which he had issued should be allowed

to stand, and that the first meeting of parliament should result

in an immediate adjournment which would give time for the legally
d~

Pequlred preparations to be performed,i Th&s suggestlon was

I i ! I|11 I

&94-6.lo Gal.S~,Polz’e.., 1625-32, pp.
2.~ t b~d ppo~eJ.-~. -D

Soo pages I~i’L-~ below.
4. CaloS.PoXrO:m 1625-~2, PP. 384-5. P.~.O.S.P.Xre.,



refer~ed to the Ju~es in England, with the eonwlssloners for ~

Zr~h affal~, for eonslderatlon.1 Zn their report (dated 2

October 1628) the suggestion was r6Jeeted: it was insisted that

~he proper pPoeess would have to be gone through from the be-

ginning, and it was reeolended that a proclamation should be

issued explaining the delay, and ~hrased so tthat the error may

2
a~pear to have come from themselves, which is true’. ?he i~

plieation of this last point was that th~ writs had been issued

as a result of Falklandts being misinformed by the agents. The

Pequi~ed proclamation, postponing the meeting of parliament in-

definitely, was issued on October 20,~ by which date at least

two eleetlons had already taken plaee.4

In September, the English government, replying

eeiplaint that the VGraeest had diminished his authority, de-

fined the kingts policy towards these concessions:

t~d his NaJesty having some to A~tieles with the agents

from that kingdom, he intends that there should be ob-

servation of them, as well popularly as royally, pr~-

vlded that they bring in no dangerous consequence where

of you~ ~ordshlp an~ the Council must be Judge’.

tG~aeesl were made subJeet to any modifications

imposed by administrative exigencies, and ’the
i i

~ _ I I III    I I I

sho~t, the

whleh mlgbt be

to Falkland’ s

I: hshworth, Hist. collections, 1.19.Ibld, pp.20-1. .... -
6,~ Steele, Tudor and Stuart proclam., ll~l.
4. Wa~eta ,~y or Kven~s ... 162~-.69~ , V 0ct.1628. Gilbert

Oolleotlon, Pear~e Street, Library. Caulfleld (ed.),
Couno tl Book of Youghal, PP. 146-14~.
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emaetr~e~ion-e~-.an-~rtle~e~- was-not ~e .be-a~1owed to

with tyour acc~zstomed peace of that state, 1

In about November the nobility and gentry,

interfere

assembled in

Dublln, prepared and presented a petition protesting that the

be~eflt of many of the ’Graces’ had been withheld. In particular,

tkey protested that the details of Artiele 54 had been neglected,

a~d that it would not now be possible to hold parliament at the

appointed date ~whe~eby the subjects might r~eelve the benefit

of the general parries, confirmation of estates, valuing of the

subsidies, and other benefits intendedt. Yhey demanded that the

ezpenses of government should not be increased by further grants

of pensionsj or by augmentation of the eddy. Violations of

epeeific Articles were

leave their garrisons,

~entrarT to Articles

had been established!

A~tlele 44 to examine

then dealt

levy rents,

and 23,

nor had

the

with. Soldiers eontinled to

and take meat and money~.

no commission for reforming fees

commissioners been apnolnted under

abuses of the soldiers. We dirsetion

had been issued for the enrolment and acceptance of the Connaught

su~Fendelmp and Articles 26 and ~7, concerning ~lantation con-

ditions tn Ulster, Leinster and Tmitrim, had been violated in

~ega~d to native lands, ,eustodiumst have been granted despite

the time ex~enslon allowed. Yhe euste~ offieer~ had refused

to allow the transportation of wool without lieence. Clerical

exaetiems had not been ~egulated.

~ II I II I I ¯ . III I I

le ~aleS,e.]~el!Z"~el 16S5-.~2, p.oS’Y.

?he courts were not observing

I     , el ¯ I ¯ |

Pol~oOo, SoPoZre., 6~/24~o8~0



tke eondtttons of Articles 22 and 50.

not been resumed. The suing

and denied,,

’ it may be

~swer hls

Carlisle,s wine grant had

forth of llverles had been restrained

concluded on a threatening note;The pet it toners

shall be any retraetatlon or abatement of this,

1
and bounty hath glvenl.

There seems be reason to doubt the aeeuraey of these

doubted that the subs l~ies in that parliament will

~Jesty’s expectation, and what was promised, if there

which his grace

charges.

A nmmber of the told ~ngllsh’ were members of the Commission

appointed to examine fees, and were thus in a position to know

if it had ever functioned, the Connaught surrenders had certainly

n@t been enrolled¯ Yn Suly, the king dlreeted that Carlisle,

who was employed in an official capacity abroad,

prejudice during his absenee l his

to be confirmed, and Falkland was to

th~ reservation from appearing in the

the relevant article of the ’@races’.~

sued indleates clearly that the ~rtle~e
5

into effect until Deeember 16~8. ?hue at those

it can be confirmed, the petition was

ed fifteen Articles not yet observed.

the Article undertaking the enactment

Fhould suffer

wine grant was, aecordlnBly,

exercise tact to prevent

light of a retraction of

The reeord of liveries

concerned was not put

accurate ¯

To these may be added

of the Statute of Limit-
Jll ¯

points where

Xt part ieularls-

. See above, P. le’~.

1. v~-.-,-.~ ~- ¯ " TM Vre.     m 1625-b2, p ,418 ¯ P ¯ R.O., S ¯P. Ire., @S/24ff. lff 6.

: , ~ r amle m th to Carlisle, 18 Feb. 1629.



at ion~ which

and Art ie le

not put into effeet until

the remalnlnK thirty-four

at teal, but

game subject

was dependent upon the zununoning of a parliament,

11 undertaking to buy up the linen ,natant, which was

the deputyship of Wentworth.1 Whether

Articles were implemented is

It may be noted that subsequent petition8

problem-

on the

were, with the exception of those Artleles relating

to the details of the levying of the contribution, almost entirely

confined to the articles here-mentioned. ?he little confirmatory

evidence which Is available may be noted. Tn ~une the Master of

the ~ells was ordered to ear~ out that section of the fifteenth

A~iele concerning the conditions ~nde~ whleh eatholle lawyers

8he~Id be allowed to nraetlse.2 ?he article was

i~ a n~er of particular instances by Wentworth,

general observed until the outbreak of rebellion

later violated

but it was in

in 1641.4 The

~lementatlon of the Articles relatlng tO the Court of Wards

after November 1628 is Indicated not only by the record of liver-

los sued, but also by the 1629 revenue returns, where a decline

in the revenue yielded by that Court is aeeompanled by the explan-

atlon that the ’Graces’ ’did at once in a manner abate his

laJestyWs revenue therein very near of £4,000’.5 Tn the 1628

l.ovenue llst, Baltinglass Is listed among the pensioners in re-

8poet of his having relinquished his monopoly of alehouse lieence

I ¯ I i I ,

I. CaI.$.P.I:re.~ 16~3-4V, p.14~.

lltla --’

3. See below, pp. ~f~, ~6 ~
4. Gilbert (ed.), Yr. con fed., iv. 51~.
5, 8trafford Letter Books, 1. ’The Estimate for the

made for the ~stablishment in 16~g’.
C asualt le s
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seeordin~ to the sixth ~tiele!
- his administration o~ the ~rant

Mad been re~arded as totally Ineffielent by the Irish government,

and he was behind in his payments fop it, factors which perhaps

eXplain the eelerlty with which this Article was put into

This revenme list also includes a list of ereatlon moneys

able by hle NaJestygs

(A~tieYe 14)~: and in

effeet. 2

’pay-

instructions brought by the Irish agents’

A~ril 1632 a report on an investlgatlon

into charges of malversation brought a~ainst the Viee ?Peasurer,

listed among the latter~ expenditure L86 creation money paid to
Lord Nettirvill, a sum which would represent six and a half years

payment.4 ?he other part of A~ticle 14, however, relating to

the import of wines, was not put into effect.5 Tn 1634, the

Irish ~ouse of Commons conceded that A~tiele 28, concerming

plantation conditions in AthYone, had been observed.6 ,~ir John

Ware noted that on 1~ A~il 1~0, the eommlssioners sat in the

Oou~t of Wards Chamber about

seem to have had no effect.

settling fees, but the proceedings

Proolamationw siailar to that

p~blished on 20 July 1626, promising the abandonment of the

system of assignments, were published on 2~ November 1629 and

~7 December 16~,8 which suggests that attempts to observe the

~elevant a~tieles were ~nsuccessful. While the evidence is

I. P.~.O.,S.P.Yre., 6~/P4V. I’~5.
2. ~.al.~.P.]:re.. 16~5-~2. p.~.6.

~,~.o.~ ~.~,.~re., ~o/Z4V. lVS.
4. Cal.~.p.I~e.t 1625-o2. pp.6OV, 65V-8.
5. ~owler {ed.), /~t. and disp., i.~O.

Ibld, oP.3"2"Wa~et t Dla~y of gvents. ¯ ¯ 1623-164~ ’,

0

Oolleetion, Pearse Street Library.Steele. Yudo~ and, stuart p~oelssa.,

12 Apr.16~O. ~llbert

11.31,34.



it is sufflelent to establish t~L the ’Graces, were by

unlfolmmly withheld, and negative e~idence ~uggests that

the majority may have been observed. The reeord of liveries

sued indicates that this petition was not without effect.

~n the new year, the Cotmcil elalmed that the Y rish were

more insolent than ever, attrlbutlnv, this in great part to the

1
withdrawal of the summary powers invested in the Provost Marshals

~he suspension of whose authority was followed by lawless dle-

orders in Tipperary, Cavan and Meath.2

to Article 4~ of the ’Graces’ did not,

a~eordance with the directions of the

had allowed some discretion in

however, last, and

previous September,

subordinating the

Forbearance in obedience

in

which

tGracest to

government necessities, the disturbances were flnally dealt with

by the customary combination of Provost ~ars~al and Martial T, aw.~

~.he, ,,Exphequer’ O rdez,,

]mo preparat ions

la~d reported

eolleeted , as

were made for summoning parliament. Falk-

in February that the money for the army was being

we~l 1~y sundry conferences whleh we hath with many

of the principal of them as more particularly with the agents

4
lately employed by them to ]~ngland’. The amicability of these

ecmference8 is open to question,

pay the army was very general. 5

however, for unwillingness to

A focal point for the expression

i Cal.8.P.Irm.t 1625-02, p.451.Z~ld, pp.~Or~S. B,M.. Sloan ~ ~8S~, p.155
Oal.8.P.I~ee..__1625-~9, p.4~9. P.I~.O., S.P.lre., 6~/248. 43.

4. B.M., 8loan ]~ ~e~’,, -Pp. 160-e.
CaloSoPoIre., 1625-~2, p.439. P.R.O.., S.P.Ire., 6~/248.4~.



of the

rant ordereW

YM~ was first ordered on R6 A~ast IS~8.

that in f~tm all mlneys should be paid into,

f~ei~ the ~eheq~erp in response ~pa~ently to

made by the Vies

Innovator7 only

oe, rlee~d p was

~he ~l~ot~ena, were eonft~,mel on

appeal~n genuinely to have been tkm

iont eheek on the finaneem or the

�o, reel1 01~le;m wo~ Imm~d on t~

eomplianee on threat o~ qua.te~n~

Pant.

prevail~ diaeontent was er~ated when tb~ ~n~lish ~eve~n-

the reo~anlzation of the Irish ftnanelal systems

when it was d~ted

and dlabu~sed

reee~mndat ions

?~s~ut~sPw AnneoleyoI ?his course, whieh was

in so Far am the paymantm fo, the a~Wy wore

silly opposed by the l~loh ~overnm~nte but

It belnF then ter~ tim, many o~ the nobility and ~mt~y

actually in Dublin, snd a petitlc~ was ~nlekly d~awn upw~P@

and p~esented at the Co~eil ?able on J~e 80o ?his petition

woeited the e~u~staneoo o~ the p~ovim~ yea~’8 ageney and

omphaelsed that altho~h the agents had offered to eonmnee

payimt bo£o~o the meetin~ of paPlla~, the smt~al a~wnge~snt

ka~ been that payw~nt sho~l~ be ~e in a parlia~nta~’y way.

0~he mai~ pay~nt into the ~ehe~sr beinF against the lawO.

a ~er s~oeee~ont had been wade, the wtitienew pr~tested

~mttl

I. ~al..~oP.l~e.~ !6~5-0~.. p.~81. Ibld, ~ p,l~5,
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was s1~pplemented by verbal refu, a!s to pay.

The reaction in Munster was equally unfavourable.

President was able to ga~e

The

publlc opinlon when a large

against its introduction as tend lng to stabilize the present

mnJust incidence of the burden ~,~icb fell upon undertenantm and

lessees, while others escaped, particularly lords, officers,

lawyers and others t into whose hands the wealth of the kingdom

for the most part runneth,. They declared It necessary to call

a parliament in order to ensure a proportionate assessment,

and protested against the issue of warrants ’to go forward wlth

the remain of the said subs ldie~t. Under the former system,

sums collected were ~aid directly to the army in the immediate

locality~ under the new system the money contributed might not

even be used for the purpose intended, for Imany charges depend

upon the saia payment into the ~xche~uer, unprofitable to hla

NaJesty, an~ ~reJu~lelal to the ~!n~om’. ~bey gave it as their

opinion that the peopl~ wou~d ~ibmlt to the auarterinF of

soYdiers u~on them, rather than pay the money Into the k~xehequer

before a parliamentary assessment of it had been made. They

concluded by requesting the recall of the order and the calling

ef parliament. ~aving been exhibited at the Council Table,

~hid petition was subsequently circulated and subscribed by

over sixty landholders of the Pale, almost all of whom were ’oYd

Englisht, the exceptions being about six Irish (1~cluding Roger

¯eore) and about four orotestants, IncludinF the fo~mer agent,
!

Nic~ard Osborne (wbos~ l an~s were in Vaterford). The petition



gathering assembled for the funeral of Sir ~ic~ard Aldworth,

Pr~vost Marshal. The attitude of there assembled was antagonistie

Ithe subJeet in general,, the President concluded, ’from the

peer to the peasant is much distempered, at the ~xchequer Order,

sad not only would prefer to pay double under the old system,

were unlikely to pay under the new one at at1. Nor was the

Importanee of public opinion to be underestimated. A fo~mer

|herlff had been indicted by the Grand Jury of Cork at the

Quarter Sessions for issuing warrants to support the soldiers,

and as a result not only his sueoessor, but also the sheriffs

of other eountles were so terrified ’that since they have made

I
no levies but by the advlee and approbation of the gentry’.

Xn early ~nly, by whieh tlns the t~ayor and citizens of

Dublin and the inhabitants of Queen’s County had added their

protests,2 there was no money to pay the soldiers, and the

Treasurer-at-War was apprehensive lest the soldiers hitherto

supported by the eountry, lwalch against their wills’, should be

le~t unprovided for,° while Falkland was obliged to eonfess

that the threat of quartering soldiers eontalued tn the Wxehequer

Order was an Impraetieable one. ~e believed the main basis of

opposition to be the fear that payment into the F~ehequer woul~

lay tke foundation for a crown elalm upon the sums to be made

perpetual upon their estates.4 The Lord President of Wsnster

I I I I I I I i I ii ! iii
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t~ee weeks after his original warning, wrot~ to confirm the

aee~aey of his forecast. The people in that province were re-

i~aeing to pays as a result the soldlers were becomin~ undisciplin-

ed, and the position was

porat lens, which were s o

that they were refusing to give any eredlt to the soldiers I

exacerbated by the attitude of the sot-

’disheartened, by the Exehequer Order

Order, and re~’usals to

Dublin from the counties of

Donegal, NingWs County, West-

Kilkenny and Wexford: ’they do all in effect earn~stly

a parliament, that so the money may come from them that

wayt. Tt is probable that the Pale

list ~egarded themselves as covered

whleh was, it s~uld be remembered,

counties mis,lng from the

by the petition of J~xne 20,

signed subsequently. The

terms for being

only upon land,

elaborate Kilkenny petition, which described the support of the

|oldlers an an Im~oeitlon entrenehlng upon the liberty, the

birt~Ight, of every individual, an~ erltlcized it in practleal

was regarded by

statement of the general denial

taxes in this way. The petition supported its constitutional

argument for the suspension of the subsidy payments

Parliament

two may be

until

had met by a list of ’particular motlves’ of whieh

noteds firstly, the elaim that the soldiers of tke

lU ¯

imposed not in the old parliamentary way, but

the Couneil as an important

of the kingVs right to levy

, A series of petitions agalnst the

eom~ly with it was dispatohed to

A1~magh, Caves, Tyrone, Monaghan,

meatk,

de s ire



p1~vost Marshal of Leinater had m~de exactions ~ contravention

Of the e@~aees’; secondly, the assertions that one third of the

land in tl~s e~mty was owned by Desmond, Motmtc~rett, Ormond and

the Dowager of Ormond. that the revenue deriwed therefrom was

ear,led omt of the kingdom, and that the burden of the rest of

the ecmnty was correspondingly excessive, which indicate that the

alllanee of the lords and the gentry was not so close in this

a~ea as in the rest of the Pale, where the nobles bad signed a

~etltlon protestlng against the exemptlon of lords and others

from the eontri1~mtlon.

Tn order to ~laeate publle opinion, the zovernment made it

generally known that it was transmitting projected Acts ef mar-

liament to Wngland in fulfillment of the eonditlons required by

Foynlnge’ Law for the sunmonlng of parliament, and in general

thatk used the beet arguments we could to induce a eo~formity in

them, but with little hope of prevailing’. One of these argu-

ments appears to have been that the clause in the original Order

concerning the billetlng of soldiers was ’inserted partly as an

intimation that the money would be a~plied for t~e payment of

the soldiers’ .l

Before being made fully aware of the country-wide ramlfie-

ations of the opposltion to the ~eheeuer Order, however, the

~ngllsh government had already taken measures to al!evlate the

flnanei~l and military difflc~Itlea. On J~ly 9, it was ordered
_ , . _m ,    _ ¯ ....|m
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~kat all existing companies should be reduced to fifty men. An

e~P was aeeerdingly a~ade ~equirlng the eolleetion of money dle

for tke quarter by the sheriffs, and its payment to ~ke cashiered

soldiers as wages from ~une I to the date of their dlecharge. ?his

1order was to override the Exchequer Order. This measure was en-

Mrsed in August when after fuller information had been received

about the opposition, the king

oMePed that the former method

locally should be continued.2

withdrew the F xchequer Order, an~

of disbursing the a~ mon~a

?~s the widesprea~ protest was by

no means supererogatory, for the restoration of the old method

for the payment of the cashiered soldiers had been an ad hoc

meas~ure. Its general reintroduction was the result of opposition8

Yhe Lords Just lees.
|11 I I       I           I ¯    II    IJ II i

Zn October,

the earl of Cork

Falkland yielded control to the Lords Justices,

and the Lord Chancellor, Viscount ~eftus.0 The

reduction in numbers of the fool soldiers, which left the army

standing at 2500 foot an~ 400 horse,4 enable~ the new a~ministrat-

ion to halve the contribution from the country (a measure which

was put into effect retrospectively the following May), and steps

were also taken to ensure that the remainder were kept in

Cal.~,.P.Zrm., 1625-32, pp.4e]K-V. P.~.O.,S.~.Tre., 6~/24g. 8-81
Cal.S.P.Zre.~ 1625~-~2, pp.4~76, 4’7’7.

;. iOio’," pp.4~z-~ .-
4. Wal, ets tDiary of ~vents ... I~-4~, August 1628. ~ilbert

Coileotion, Pearse ~treet Library.



These improvements, however, were not sufficient to

allay dlscontent. Xn the crisis, the Lord Deputy had committed

himself to the calling of a parliament and when it failed to

materialize, distrust grew and unwillingness to pay began quickly

to be evident once more. The primary target for criticism con-

tlnued be be the inequality of the levy which ’now falls out to

be a double burden on the poorer sort, for the beat making shift

to ease themselves from Payment of any of it’.2 At a public

meeting before the Council ?able in the late autunm of 1629,
Loftum promised a parliament and asked those who had attended to

submit drafts of desire~ acts which he could transmit for son-

stderatton to England.

?he reduction of the army, which would allow an alleviation

of the financial burden, and the promise of a parliament in-

gloated a probability of improved conditlona~ under the new ad-

ministration. Mopes, however, were shortly to be disabused by

the religious ~olicy of the T~rda Justices. The exclusion from

the ’Oraces’ of any reference to religious matters meant that

religious freedom for the catholics was directly dependent upon

th~ discretion of the government, upon the restraint imposed upon

it either by gratitude or by the expediency dictated by insuffic-

lent force. Falkland had consistently urged the adoption of

strict measures against those priests involved in sedltloua

I0 Cal.S.P.Xre., 1625-3~, p.498. Letter book of Earl of Cork,
16~g-~Z, W’od~..’ Chatsworth ~ ~N, p.~,54.
Cal.~.p.~re.l 1625-5~, p.490. P.R.O. ~.P.Ire., ~/249. ~.
~aA.~.F.Ire.a 16Zb-~, p.516. P.R.O.S.P.Ire., ~/250. 00.
!    i     I             i



activities. In February 1629 he received pe.~mlsslon to

w~th his polley,I and in Aprll he issued a proclamation

the oxerolse of ecclesiastical Jurisdiction de~Ived from Rome,

and ordering the dls~olutlon of catholic religious houses on

pain of selsure.2 The policy was ostensibly successful, and

within a month

aban done d.

priests was

The primary distinction between

based upon catholic organization:

objection was

intimate and

proceed

forbidding

he was writing that the hmlses had been generally

loyal and traitorous

Falklandt s real

to the regulars who had by their very nature an

continuous association with continental activities

in which

elearout

the secular clergy, whose extraneous alleglance was

and defined, were not necessarily involved. Within

this framework, Falkland se~ms to have been prepared to employ

a secondary distinction in favour of the ’old Mnglish’.4 Whether

or not this qualification arose from a genuine confidence In

their loyalty, or from a desire, at the time when it was made,

to avoid Jeopardising the negotiations for the subsidies, his

recall removed its significance. The continuation of the anti-

5
eathollo policy, wlth which the ~rd~ ~ustlces were entrusted,

was actively directed against those areas which had been known

as traditionally loyalist in their outlook.

9he tattles of the priests had been simply to disappear

I.

2.
3.
4.
5.

n. Dudley Edwards, lee. clt., p.6.
Steele, Tudor and Stuart Droclam.,

~,

.P T ¯
CaloS.P.Ire., 16z5 ~, .45~9

I           I     I i!        BIB
,~ee above, p#. l~o ,,~,

Ca!.S.P.Yz’e., 1625-32, -pp.4’71-3.
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Itemporarily until the unwonted execrative ~ct~on had ceased.

AccorSing to Cork, they had not even left thei~ houses, but

merely closed their doors and contlnned a~ b~fo~e.2 By December,

they were repnted to have resnmed thei~ actlcitle~ openly, and

the T~rds Justices dete~mlned to take decisive action to enforce

observance of the proclamation.~ ?he first e~say in this direct-

26,

~b. ~ubsequent ly, however,

Dublin were confiscated, the

into pa~t ic Ipat Ion.

ion was made in D~blln on December

by a large

throughout

coerced

and was forcibly resisted

the religious houses

catholic aldermen being

The families affected by this

action were among the meat powerful in the kingdom. Xn the

Jesuit house, erected by the Dowager Countess of Kildare twere

many active

principles. ;

spirits ~eseended of good houses, who hold dangerous

in a nunnery were discovered daughters of West-

meath, Fingall, 0ormanstown, and Dillon, ’and divers young pro-

4leased nuns being the daughter~ of divers prime gentlement.

Similar action was taken in Drogheda,5 and in Cork where, as in

Dublin, an initial ~ald prove~

by a general confiscation.6

~nsuccessful, and was followed

Xn Febr~ar7 I@50, the earl of Cork wrote that ’all the

I. ~. Dudley Edwards, loc., cit., p.V.
2. Bodl. Chatsworth ~ ’78, pp.~-6.

4.

S@

Qe

Cal.S.P.Ire., 1625-32, p.499.
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cities and towns in ~m~ter havo c!es~e,~ ~ f.~ed the ~,ouses

wherein the Jesvlte, frlar~ an~ prlesb~ wo~ publicly assembledt.I

In April he declared that the ~ove,~nment ~ ~;o~,~Inulng by degrees

~o aelse the Imams houses’ in the country, and that there was a

notable a~ence of opposition,

to the example made in Dublin,

a fact ~hich he attributed in part

but also to the increesed strict-

nose in England and in particular at Court ’the notice whereof

hath abated their Bopes in this kingdom, and made them more

2obedient than otherwise Y conceive they would have been’.
In

September he stated that catholic religious houses h~d been

suppressed even in the remotest parts, and in February 16~I he

wrote: tnow we cannot hear of any either conventual houses,

Publle known mass-houses or oratory in all the kLugdom’ .4 The

actual extent of the success which Cor~ cl~.ime~ fo~ the policy

may be open to question; but it is evident that the ~oodwlll

zrpon which religious freedom depended had prov~ valueless, l~or

dld the Lords J~mtices discriminate ~ ~ny way In f~vour of the

~o~d English~, s~d these, probably for the first time in the

reign, found the liberties whic~ they had been taking seriously

endangered by the protestant control of ~overnment.

In February 16~0, ~ublic opinion :~as ~nxious for a parlia-

sent, and the continued payment of the soldiers without one was

5
Increasin61~ unpopular. The Y~rds Justlces communicated with

1. ~o~I. Chatsworth NS VS.
rbid, pp. 95-4.

3. Ybid, ¢p.188-8.

4. Iblde pp.254 et seq.
5. Cal.S.F.yre., 16~5-3~,,

p.8@.

~.~.0., ~.P.Tre., ~/~50. IJIo
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preparations ~n ~he son, try before cal~i~ a ~?lianent. These

preparations ~ have related to the bills ~equcsted by Loftue in

the previous Michaelmas Term. On nay I0 instructions were issued

to the aberlffs In whlch revised financial ar~an~-ements were

announeed. ~he burden of these was that only so m~ch of the sub-

sldles as w~s neeessary to ~intain the soldiers in garrison need

be paid. The subjects, it waz stated, should be grateful to the

king for deferring his full deme~ids until after ~he meeting of a

parliament - however, former promises to hold a parliament eould

not be fulfilled ’with the expedition which was intended’, due to

the failure of the previously mentione~ preparations in the

eountry, but it would be summoner as soon as possible. The

apportionment of the revised sum was to be cnn~cted if feasible

in assoelation with the nobility and gentry, and while the cue-

tomary threat of quartering soldiers upon defaulters was made,

it included eareful reserw~tlons based on the ’O~ace~’.I On the

~ay following the Issue of these instructions, T~ay II, ’the lords,

~Ights and gentlemen about 200 in number aDpeared at the Counell

Table, and being demande# by the T,o: Chancellor whether they

desired a parliament or no they generally ~except the Vlscount

@ormanstown) said they did, and the fittest time, was adjudged

tO be the third of I Tovember next’.2 The exception w~s the sixth

1. Cal.S..P.Ire., 1625-,2, pp. 55V-8. P.R.O., S.P.Ire., @~/250.
" ....... ....                                      86.

Warels IDiary of ~ents ... 162~-4V’, 11 May 16~0. @ilbert
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Tisoollnt,

f&ther in

Nioholas Preston, born in

1the prece~In~ De~ember.

1608, who had succeeded his

In Iune ¯

pointed out @hat a certain

attainedp and that with the

however, ~el, orting on the Irish s[tuatlon, Cork

degree of financial stability had been

contribution from the country it would

be possible to meet current expenses in full for the next two and

a half years. After that time, he opined, It would be expedient

to call a parliament to obtain new subsidies and other forms of

assistance.2

Earlier, he had written. ’God put it into the ~Ing’s heart

to discharge the Irish regiment, who are but e~, eating arn~, all

papists and

maritime town’. Tn May the

~isbandment,4 and during the

without any arms, not to be trusted in any fort st

English government ~reed to its

summer months it ~as c~shiered with-

out disturbance. ~

The Lords Justices were pursuing an active anti-catholle

poliey. They had restored the protestant complexion of the army.

To these manifestations of protestant dominance was added a proJeel

for the plantation of the baronies of Upper and T~wer Ormond in

Co. Tipperary. The details of the project were entrusted to a

number of Scottish lords, a fact which was disapproved of by the

Ir2sh commlttee of the Privy Council, though they approved the

W~r~t~’D~.ary of VvA~t~ ... I~3-4~o. 15 ~e..~.G~9~f;ilbert
C, o1~ection, ~ear~e St. Library.
Ca~o~oP.T~e.~ ~?5TI~, n.5;~. Po~.Oo,~oP,Tre.,   /250. 118.

4. Tbid, p~_~. 14~, 15.~-5.
5. Ybld, pp.lV4-9. Cal.,~.P.~re. 16~5-~, ~5~6. Ware’s ’Diary

of Events .¯. 162 - ,     u y     . G11bert ~ollection,     I
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plantation in Drlnclple.1 Cor~

effective way of pa~in~ a~’rears.

that the rumour of plantation ~s

belleve4 that it, wou.",.d be an

As earli~ as i~Le~st, he wrote

causing many ~o sell out to

persons sufficiently influential to be able to secure prsferential

treatment in the event of a plantation.2 There Is some evldenee

that one of these persons was Sir Nicholas ~Vhite, and, in fact,

hold in Ormond in 16~I,

told English’ catholics,

by Irish families.3

ant lands may be

not many’ of the ’old English, were

project. Out of a total of 82,685

only 12,400 ~a acres were

5,1’76 acres by protestants,

AdaptlnE these figures to 16o0,

regarded as

directly endangered by the

plantation acres held in free-

held by

and the rest

the protest-

the property of the catholic earl of

O~mond; apart from the earl, none of the ’old ~z~lish’ freeholders

of the area were of conspicuous importance.

By November, the promised date

no steps had been taken towards its

the month, Ormond, Mayo, Westmeath,

for the meeting of parliament,

summening. On the 22nd @f

¥1ngall, Gormanstown, Howth,

Slane, ’with clovers others the prime knights and gentlemen of

the Pale’, presented a p~tition at the Council Table. The

Oe~ncil deelded to shift responsibility for answering it on to

the Irish Committee of the Privy Council, but before they had

declared this intention, F1ngall returned alone and delivered

f~l~theP demands lee from himself and tlm o~her exhibitors’.

I ¯ I IIJ - I ~II I II I J jll L I I~ I I ~l I
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The petition crltlclzed ~he f~ilu~,e ~o l~old l-,a:.~l~ame,~t, claiming

that on the present scale el cow.it!but!on ~he paTme~Cs made would

long since have exceeded the sum p~omised, if some of the officers

and ethers had bo.~ne the i~ share, as they would have done if the

assessment had been made by parliament. A number of specific

requests were made: parliament to be hel~, the Statute of Limit-

ations to be enacted, clerical fees to be ~egulated, fees of the

Clerk of the Market to be regulated, the Connaught surrenders

to be enrolled, and free export to be permitted. These had all

been sabered among the unobserved ’Grace~’ in the corresponding

petition of late 1628. This petition, in addition, asked that

the charges for suing forth recognizances for building churches

1
might be abated, this was a new grievance. T~ike ~ many ethers,

It stemmed ultimately fro~ the army.

At the time of the Spanish invasion scare in November 1625,

Sir Robert MaoLelland had raised, in Scotland, 100 foot and 50

horse for service in Ireland. No payment for t~em was ever made,

and Be was ~oreed to disperse them throughout the country for

support, in the North, in Clare, and in ~eath where they were

~aen, in September 1629, he petitioned the king for permission

to raise the sum due to him by discovering forfeited recognis-

antes in V~ath end adjoining counties. Failure to fulfill oh-

l~ations to rebuild churches had led, in the time of Chlcheste~,

to the billeting of soldiers npon defaulters, who had secured

~elief by entering

-- i i m I I I1| -

31~ C SloS.I’.,ZX~.o. 1(r~5..~.ppo5811-lllo

into bonds to perform this ~ty. Xn October
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the kln~ consented to 5.1r ~o1)e~tt~ ~.~o~n~a! tn ~.nvestlgate

these bonds. Within one year, he elalme~4 to have d~scoverecl, in

the ~aee of obmtruetlen by the mherlffs, ~O,nCO due in bonds.

His actlvltlee were the aub~ect of a separate petition from

Fingall and othe.m in about November I~0, (perbag~ in explore-

atlon of this request), in which they cl~i~ed that tl~e obllgatlon8

had been f~Ifilled, and that no true forfeiture h~,,~ taker place,

an~ requested that the proceedings, which prof!te¢ only the

officials of the courts, she~Id be stayed per dLng the apr olntment

of a comr~ieslnn~ to exa~Ine into the true position. In redly,

NacY~l?o~d, eomewhst irrelevantly, offere~ to prove the

er~ dlsloyal to C,c~ s~n~ contemptuous towards the klng.l

petition-

The supplementary flat of grievances with whlch Wing~ll had

returned to the Codicil Table on ~ovember 22 required redress in

matters relatlr~ to cler lcal exact~on8, offle,!al fees, and Oourt

of Wards prosecute, which had been dealt with In thr~ ~Graees~,

and in addition a~ke~ that a rate should be set ~own for a~reara

of payment for respite of ho~mge, that mehoo1~a~te~s should be

allowed to teach, previewed that they taught no rellglon, and that
2

]~omse8 seized e~ ~masehouses~ should be restored to their o~ne~a.

The official returns for revenue from resplte of b6mage seem to

show the Justice of this complaint, recording a decrease from

i u II I i i | | ii l    I I
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by a rise to £315 in 16~0.

It was estimated that the yield would ~ortly increase to about

~@~ per yea~.2 The other two eor~plaints a.~oso out of the govern-

awnt’s antl-catholle poYicy.

~o~k elai~d that the petitioners ~estre for a uarliament

wa~ not Eennlne: that they propo~:ded extreme clalm~, in o~deP to

prepare the way for a compromise which would ease them from clef-

lea~ exaetlone ~whlnh they constantly a fflrm is heavier to them

0than their contribution towardR th~ maln~enanee o~ tho armyt.

Tn this matter, and tu that of the forfelte~ 2,ecogni~ances, he

declared himself ready to satisfy them.4 It is d~fflcult to re-

gard his statement of the attitude towards parliament as booed

on anything other than self-interest. Nis wi~h to de wltheut

a parliament from the point of view of government co!icy had boon

exhibited the previous June. In addition, it had been repeatedly

urged that a parliament would make an equal a qse~sment of the

subsidies: and at this very time Cork ~as arranEing the exemption

5from payment of some of his ~mster lands. If his comments on

mattere relating to the conduct of government and his own ~nte~-

eats must be highly suspect, however, his opinion on the position

and attitude of the ’old ~llsh’ in general Is worthy of

L L i i|    i i i| | i

al.
Ca!.~.P.Tre.~ 169,5-,52, p.646. P.~.O., ~.~.Tre., 6d/25o.IP,.

¯ C aX.S,P.Ire.o ’i’64V-60, PV. 14V-S. _
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~. ~at elerlca~ exactlnus were a ~ eater llab~ltty tkan tke con-
tributlons to~,~ards the army was also affirmed by B~shop Bedell

@.
5.

of Eilmore (eee Wag~ 1~above) and ~y ~Vohu Roche, Catholic
~,’~,~’~ C~thoYic &rchbisho~ of ~ubltn,Bisho~ of Ferns.(P. .... ~,-, _         ~ =_:. : _-_ _..

D~blin, 1864, p.026.)
Cal.S.F.Ire.~ 1625-0~, pp.589-91. P.~.O.,S.P.I~e., 6~1’251.12d.
BoaVl.= 0hatsworth NS VS, pp. 213-4.



at tent ion.

VThe walled towns,, h,q w:~nte, ’do consist of ancient

~nglish who in all ages have stood first in the point of
allegiance to the Crown: and the ancient ~ngllsh colonies

did in the last great rebelllon give goofl testimony of

their ~eadlness to fight

I held them in general at

than otherwise,.

Their pos it ion he

independent one.

’The gentry

believed to be

for the same, ~n~ so for my part,

this t~.me rathe~ better disposed

a satlsfactori~y secure and

away with the power of ~}le

laws was ent Irely dependent

clearly a sectional

great lords, the

upon the army.

one: he believed the

than on the king, and his ministers, whereas In former

times they were a1~ at the w11~ of their ~ords’.

~or~ was not deliberately painting a rosy pletnre, for he also

pleaded that the treaty with Spain should not be made the occasion

for a fresh reduction of the ~rlsb army. ArFu~ng the thesis

that the state of Ireland was not determined by external politics,

he asserted that the English protestants in Yreland were too weak

and unrellable to cope with the result of much a reduction -

’oombustions between the ~ of the old English and Irish as

l~l~tefePe’. For, though legislation had to a great extent done

ms lnten~ee of these

Cork’ s poslt ion was

army to be essential

in general being now

pa~ly by grants

currency of the law,

fixed upon legal freeholds,

from the crown, and partly by the

and free from all other dependencies



$0 the security of the ’new Engllsht qinc9 it enabl~d the govern-

ment to restrain powerful fo~ces towards disorder in the country.

,new English, who possessedAm the representative of the

the g~eatest stak~ of all

make the strongest

he

belief in the

his argument

in the country, it was his

perhaps

concern to

case posslble for his viewpoint: nonetheless

stated, when it was by no means to his a~vantage to do so, hls

loyalty of the ’o18 F~gllsh,. O~ the other hand,

Is perhaps somewhat disingenuous, for he may be

strpnoned to have had as much reason to expect an active aversion

to the ’new ~ngllsh, as he had to expect ’combustions, Between

the told k~ngllsh, and the Irish.1

~t seems possible that it was Cork, s conv~etlon that the

told ~ngllsb’ were loyal whlcb made him confident that concil-

latlon was unnecessary. During the year 1~1, when the Treaty

Of Madrid ~ortifled the Irish government against fears of foreign

Intervent ion,

November I~0¯

to Dublin and

little was done to satisfy the complainants of

In an unhurried manner, the bishops were summoned

|
required to answer the charges made against them¯

They proved unyielding, were informed that ecclesiastical

Jurisdiction was not to be used exploitatlvely;

The incident seems to have had little effect¯2

recognlsances,

promised, the

and dispersed.

In the matter of

in which some degree of alleviation had been

gove..~nment recommended that the normal form of

I i II - _ ~ J J I I I    ,ll , | | | ii I



prosecution, which was Ineffectual, should be waived, and that

those in bonds should instead be ordered dlrectly to rebuild the

churches or to compound for their obligation: ~acT~11aud should

be paid out of this money, and the surplus form a part of the

klngts revenue.l Thus the effect of the petition was to prompt

the offlolal a~optlon of the scheme, ~ud the facil.ltatlon of

proeeedlngs against the pe tltioners in the interests of revenue.

The petition itself was suppressed by Do~eheater until ins

formation of it indirectly reached the Irish Com~ittee of the

~rlv7 Co~inell from the Primate, and he was forced to give the

members co~nlsanee of it.

~etltion ~ch ~istastea

title of representative

time of peace and orderly government’ .2 Concurr~mg in this

e~!ticism, Cork pointed out that while in past times of dla-

turbance, ’when other parts stood, out in hostilities’, it had

been legltimate to accept petitions from the Pale as represent-

ative of the country, yet such a ~etltlon t ln a time of general

settled peace shoul~ I think be rather eneotmtere~ with a reproof

than embraced as a public comp~alnt~, me the advantage of

peace, which enabled the government to take a firm stand, may

Be a~ded the balanclng of t~e budget, the f~!1 pa.v~nt of both

Irivll s~ud military lists4 - though there ~eems no doubt that the

I I I I li u l I - ,, I ~ .......

The Committee ’~pon view of the

the style ~se~ by th~ o~e~e~te~ under the

body, as of ll~. example an~ savour in

4, Bodl. Chatsworth ~S V8, p]o. 2~P7 et seq.



~evernmentSs contribution to the uDkeep of the army *as ztill

eonsistantly ]~ald not in ready money, but. in assignm,~nts upon

1
t%e king t 9 debt.,.

The new secur%ty was ref!ected ~n the extension of plantation

projects. Despite th~ ~rotest of the earl of Ormond, who ob-

Jected to being the first of the English to be ran~ed with the

Irish and replanted, a royal commission was ordered for enquiring

into the title of the crown in Ormond. The carl’s oDposltion

proved conclusive, however, an~ it proved Impn~ib~e to ?.~hd a

tltl~wlthout his assistance.2

had vritten of ’the labourings

for the plvntlng of Connaught, .~

became evident early the

plantation of Moscommon,

In September 1630, Clanrica ~de

cf some from thence (Treland) ...

The results of these labourlngs

fol~.o~Ing year when Cork suggeste~ the

Sllgo and Mayo, with offers of the free

consent of the lords,

a work ’new in secret

knights s/~M freeholders of those counties,

aFitatlon, and in a gooM forwardness,.4

~Y A~rll the project had progressed significantly.

’All the lords, tnlghts and prlm~ gent: of the 5 eountles

... are InduceM to entlt~e his ~a.lesty by offlee and

record to the lands and possessions of those 3 counties

and to yield their consent to have them planted with

Engllsh on such terms and conditions am ... Sir Charles

I. ~odl. Chatsworth }~ VS, pp.?~8~-5. Cal.S.P.!re.t 16~5-~2.p.

~. Ca1.S.p.Vre.p 1.~25-32, pp.599,615. Oloeson, Last Lords of
b~d. ~p.60-1. ~.~. Prenderga~t, ~he proj~ete~iplantatlom
~- - ~ In~ (~ha~,les ~, in Ki!k~nny Arch.Soc., 9’Pans.,Or Or,.OUd b~ K, ~ : . .
III (1851), pp.~90-40@.

4.
N.L.I. JIB ~III, Clanricarde te (Sir Menry Lynch) I~ Sept.l~O.
BodX. Ohatsworth ;g4 "~8, pp.~64-8.



Coots ... is by them entrusted and wvyranted to propound,.1

Coote, however, had a~ready been in dl~eet contact wlth the

Engllsh government,

palr to ~.glan~ on

awd was given permlsslon by the klng to re-

26 February I@I.2 Ne arrived In r~ndon In

June, an~ Fa3.k.~.and wrote: t?he Connanght plantation proeee#s

slowly, b~t It Is belleve# wi.I.1 be m~re ... the agents are tin-

patlent of delay, and I participate with them in that passlon’.0

The p~o~os.~.tlon b~oug~t by Coote vls~allr, ed that those in possess-

Ion of mere than PO0 acres ,honY~ forfeit 6no quarter of their

lln~s, that those In pos.’~es,,~lon of learn ehould[ forfeit all, and

IncYude~ a ~!st of those ’thought meet to be exempted f~om being

~lanted by the allowance an~ awgrobatlon of the chlefeat men of

that province’. The scheme met wlth severe criticism in England

on several grounds: that the plans ma~e were over~ly perfect -

tnb latltude left to Court wisdom and favour’ : that It waa,.unJust

to the poorer sort, that It would enrich only Its propounders,

and f~llfi]~ none of the normal object| of plantation.~ Sir James

Dlllon, who was .~.nvolve~ with Coote In the negotiations

returned to Treland In A~ust ’with little contentment’

in London,

5.    Though

the matter was recommended to the attention of the Irish govern-

sent, which was as ksd to encourage Dillon t and his

the~e were no further developments.6 Yn Nay 1652,

party’,

the fate of

-.- ,i,    ,

2. P..~.O., Tre., ~ 944.6,
6. ?old, rr.P~4,~15.
4. Cal.~.~.Ire., 162G-32,

±Z-     ~ L ....

@
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pp. 288-9.
~a~kland T~tter Book, r~p. 199,186,190-1,

p~. 839-40. P.~.O., ,a.P.Ire.,

Wentworth Woodhou~e papers, Strafford ~tter Books,
P.ReO.,Ir~., ~S 2445, pp.221,223,224.
F.R.O.,:[~e., MS 24~5, p.2Pl. Bodl.Chatsworth ~ 98,

6~/’2 52.

tx.665.
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the scheme was still, uncertain; it was bein~.~ resez, ved for the

attention of the new Lord De.put~v,I Involved in this scheme were

~Ir Charles Coote, ~i~ ,Tames Dillon, who Wa~ a b~ot]~er of Sir

Ducas Di1~on,~" and a ~r. Dillon of ~l~nny, ~ D~otnstant.~

~a~te~-Bo11~-k~ of ~I/-1oF.~, Co. ,~oTo, w.~s one of t~o~e on the

exempt1_on ~%st.4 ~hus members of the catholic ’old ~ngllsbt

were ~mon~ bo~.h the proposers a~Id the b~eflc!ar%es of the scheme.

Yt seems po~slble that, desDairlnr~ of a con f~mation of their

titles under Article ~5 of the ’Graces", th,~ ~oDed, by taktn4~ the

inltiative in association with the protestants of the area, to

guard against future dispossession by dictating the terms of a

plantation which would leave them in possession of their estates

and secure them therein° On the other hand, the omission of

Oalway~ the most important told En611sh, county L~ Connaught,

perhaps suEgests that the scheme was a protestant one which

secured opportunistic ~ssistanee from a number of catholics,

Together with the refusal of the government to give amy

serious consideration to the grievances of the Pale, and what may

perhap~ be interpreted as am attempt of the ’old Englisht in the

West to exploit the trend of government policy to their advantage

in a manner which revea.~s disillusionment with the promise of

the tGracest, may be mentioned several other aspects of the

scene in 16~I. AS a result, apparently, of the illegal export

ef a large consicnment of woo] to St Malo,B by June 16oI wool

P.~.O., Ire.,

l~Id, p.22~. ~e seems
4. Stmaffe~ Letter Books,

Bedl. Chatswo~th ~ VS,

to have been a
ix. 365.

Pp, 298-300.

recent convert,



WAS

warrant

to this

in the ~GraeesV

permitted to he trasnportec! by ~he Lord Justices, special

o~ly, even t~c formerly exert ~tap]e towns being s~bJ~et

re~latlon.1 As regards the several times repeated item

that King .Tames’ Book of Ynstructlons should be

ebserved, Cork himself gives some evidence of the Oosltion:

’~he printed book ... If well obeyed and pursued, wonld

~Ive great satisfaction and content to the subject in

general, but ... as it Is now a ppl~ed, made use of as he

that guides the cm;rt pleaseth~ if It wlll ~erve the turn

he deslretB, then it is made warrs~table and authentic:

but If it prejudice his end, then disobeyed and rejected,.2

The strlctneas in religious matters was contlnued. ~n the

~Imerlck area, tma~s~o~sest were ~up~res~e~, the catholle cor-

Deratlens d.~schar~Ing the~.r dutY.as In thl~ re,pact, ’~Ithough

T know ~t trmlbled the ~Inds of the ru~e multitude, end perhaps

divers of better cuallty’ .3 ~n Dublin, a temporary absence of

the ~rds J~stlces resulted in the erection of a Nunnery under

the patronage of the Dowager Viscountess of Gormanstown~ but

it was seized almost Immediately upon their retur~ and the nuns*

~only desire was to have a months liberty fo~" their departure

oUt of the kingdom’, which was granted in regard of their sex

and parentage, (they were ~’the younger ~.a~hters of divers

noblemen, ]mighta and prime gentlemen’s. By November it wa~

I, Cs).S.P,!re., 162~-o2, ~.615.
Bo~.i. Chat/~:Ortl: .,~’~TY-V8, pp.191-~.
Ca~.:~,p.Wre.~ ~Z-iJ2, ~.gO~. P.~.O., ?.P.Tre., 60/~52. ~.

4, ’B6c~l-J �~.%e~wz’t}~- ikS-’VB, pp.~’81-’4. Cz’os~/’-t ( ed. ), Lismore
1t1. 106.pa~ers. 1st aeries,



observed

regular clergy. 1

?he ant i-cat~ollc

that people were reluctant to lea, so ho~.ses to the

policy was, however, temoered by expediency,

and when the English government suggested the exaction of the

reeusancy fine, the Yrish government advised against this measure

2
while the subsidies were being paid.

.... ,,                            ,

I. ;’.w.~. Franclscan ’~ p.59.
i|

2. Grosart (ed.), Lismore Papersr 2nd series, 111. 180-’1_.



VI

The reeu|ano~ fLne.

~n January 163t,

it as his o~Inlon that the @nly way to augment the

ary revenue was by imposing the reeusanoy fine: ’I

the earl of Cork. writing |ub rosa, gave

the least hope that after the

will be before Christmas next,

be induced to have

crown, s oral i~

bringing of it

cannot get

g120,O00 is fully paid in, as it

that they will by any fair means

theLr lands further charged ..... for the

in this kind hath already met with many opposit-

the same time, referring to the

he pleaded against a reduetion

lens and interruptions., At

reasons stated a year before,

Iof the army. The army, consisting now ef tO00 foot and 400

horse, was generally regarded as being ’the only comfort that

the poor English undertakers live byl 2

The appointment of Sir Thomas Wentworth to the Lord

Deputyship of Ireland, notified to the Lords Justlees on

I| January l~t, was the occasion of a request from the king

to the ~rish government for their opinion as to how the payments

for the army might best be continued, or otherwise supplied.4

The T~rds ~ustices and Council in reply reoommended that the

reousanoy fine should be

had come to an end.5 The

imposed after the subsidy payments

king, on 4 April 16~|, authorised

I I LI It HI I I I II III i I I I I i

1. Bodl. Ohatsworth ~ V8, pp. ~81-4.
t. ]~owleP (ed.), Let. and dis,., i. 61.
@. Straffe~d Letter~ BOOD, I. King to Lords

40 ~lowleP (ed.), T~t.and D Dis~., i. St-3.
J. Strafford Lo~t. Lord

~ ?reaau~er. tO ~eb. 1~t.

¯ I    |u        I

Justices and Counei~
It ~an. 165t.

JUstice and Council to tho



~h£8 measure~ o~dering ~he pre~imlnary

taken,

a ht

iadleat ion that

~esentments ~o be under-

and threatening that failure to continue the payments

lead h~Ja to "strelghten" his former graces - a presumptive

he understood at least some of them to have been

Put i~to ef£eot. ~e ordered in addition the publication of the

letter, which nob only made it oles~ that the proposal to exact

the reeusamey flne originated with the Irish government, but

even implied some reflection upon their ’endeavours and affection|

1
in the whale matter. Yt was not the object of this letter

simply to direct the introduction of an extreme policy, but

Pather to induce a disposition to continue the subsidy payments

alBweaz.tzg to do so.

A strlggle new commenced in which both Wentworth end the

Zrlsh government endeavoured to gain their different ends by

d~ereditlng one another in the eyes of influential catholics.

Wentworth sought to achieve the voluntary contlnuatiemof the

subsidy by representing himself as the propounder of a moderate

policy in contradistinction to the extremism of the Irish

geTernmen~! while the latter sought to implement their own

pol£oy0 the exaction of the recusancy fine, while representing

i~ aS bei~ that of the new Lord Deputy by concealing the king’s

letter of April 4. ?he Lords lustices were initially success-

1~1s ethe po~Ish recusants are more afraid of your (Wentworth’aS

easing than 01" any of your predecessorsI, the new deputy was

~e~d.2 Wentworth’s viewpoint at this time was a realistic
m I I I I I ¯ II II

Ye ~ewler (ed.), Y~t. s~d Dispt, i. ~I-2.
|, ~trafferd Letter ~oo~, I. ~erd Aungier to wentw6rth,

~8 Jlme l~t.
.,,,,i ;

~1~-~



one~ his policy was b~sed upon the ~ropos it ion t~at ’it is more

safe by much, considering the inequalities of the numbers, and

the Ill provision of the army, to take the contribution a~ainst

the wily of the protestant, than the other against the kiking

of the recusant’. 1 Consequently, exploiting the divisions of

the Irish Council to his advantage, he enlisted the aid of Lord

Molmtnorris (formerly Sir ;Francis Annesley): and sent a catholic

agent to negotiate the continuation of the subsidy with the

eatholics, in association with Y, ord ~ountnorris. This agent

was deliberately given to

gotiating entirely on his

only tentatively and without

understand that Wentworth was ne-

own initiative, and, consequently,

any explicit guarantee that he

|
would be able to respite the course already prescribed.

The instructions given to the catholic agent, Michael

Mopwood, are of interest not merely as an illustration of the

niceties of WentworthVs polltical method, but also as revealing

the manner in which the situation was presented to the told

~nglisht, a presentation upon the basis of which their decisions

were to be made. Mopwood was

king’s letter of Anril

in fact been published.

Wentworth stated, ’Y do awhile

better understand the state of

further passage thereunto,

informed of the contents of the

14, and instructed to find out if it had

The course laid down by it, however,

pause upon, and till Y a little

the t kingdom, shall give no

than needs must’, but in the event

failure of the other eontrlbution,

,, n I u n I I I

Enowlez’ (od.), Le...t....andidisp., i.VJ-6St2.s~foz’d Letter Books,,T i.
Wentworth

he would have no

to Mountnorrls,
~uly 16~t.



alternative. ~o~wood was to

and with other leading catholics

the object of persuading them to

Wentworth, authorlsed to offer

ne~otlate privately with Antrlm,

Indleated by Wountnorrls, with

send agents to negotiate with

to him the continuation of the

oontributlons for an additional year. Wentworth undertook that

this tet~y be a means to respite the course now Intended’, and

om~hasised that the time gained thereby could be used to find

a means of supply, perhaps

reeusaney fine. ?he agents

through a ~arliament, other than the

were to arrive by the end of August,

otherwise It would be too late to divert the recasaney pro-

oeedings. 1

Yhe development of this business was to some extent retard-

ed by ~ountnorris’ ~resence in England during the summer, but

he was not

seme other

idle, end treated there with T, ord Mount~arrett ’and

papists of good qualityI, who were travelling to

Ireland, and ’found them very inellnable to further any gift of

moneys to his Majesty for supply of the army and they

,2Ised to endeavour with others to the same purpose.

. . . . prOm-

Meanwhile in Dublin on June II the Bishops were instruoted

to inltlat@ the proceedings necessary for presenting reousants.~

On June 28 the lords Justices held a session for the presentmen~

ef reousants in Dublin to be made: the Jurors refused to co-

operate, end were fined variously sums of glO0 and ~50 and

I. Instructions for Michael1. Strafford Letter Books,
No~wood, 14 July 16dl.

Tbld, Mountnorris to ~’~entworth ~ Aug. 16dfl.

3. Wave’s ’Diary of Events ... 1623-164V’,~ II June I~2.
Oilbert Oollsutlon, Pearse St. T~Ibrar:



delivered into custody of the sherlff.1 On July II ~he session

was held again, with a new Jury, and there was no opposition,

the names of oathollcs being mresented as required.8 The Judges

of Asslse were instructed to hold similar proceedings through-

cut the country. According to Cork, the proceedings in Dublin

provided a salutary example, ’8o as in the whole province of

lhmster, as the Judges of Assise have certified me, the present-

merits in the counties and cities were readily found’, though

the other areas were not 8o comnlaisant. ~ountnorrls, in

England, stated that according to his information there was ’a

general refusal of presenting’. Me had heard, too, that the

arrival of a catholic who was reputed to be the

steward had excited considerable wonder.

new Lord Deputy’i

By mid-August, ~opwood, despite his isolation (due to

Iountnorrist delay in England), was already in touch with the

earl of Weetmeath, who gave him active assistance. ~e then

travelled to Ulster, where

J
his letter of credence.

he ~reaented the earl of Antrim with

’That honourable old man’ received

him wet1, declared himself ready to accede to the request made,

and gave Mo~wood letters of recommendation to the Viscounts

I.

I.
3.

4.

I.

Ware’a ’Diary of ~vents ... 16~-I~4~t t8 J~me 16St.
Ibid. II July 1832.
Rodl. Chatsworth ~ 78, ~. 46"7-9. Grosart (ed.)p

lii. 14~, 149-$0.Lismore Papers, Ist series,
i ...... -- ’ ’1’~rarrord ~t~er Boo~s, ¯

Ibid. Wentworth to Antrlm,

Mountnorris to ~rentworth,
2~ AU~. 16~2.

14 Ju1~ 16~21 Autrim to Went-
worth, SV Aug. 16~2.
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Netti~rvill and Iveagh, which TTopwoo~ next de~i~Tered. Nopwood

~ointed out to Wentworth that his task wa, a difficult one, for

while he had spoken to other catholics during his Journey, and

had found none unwilling, yet Irish catholicism was disparate!

some were ’new English’ (presumably Antrim), some were told

Englishw, and some were mere Irish, and ’amongst them there is

no good correspondence,. Not only must these groups be dealt

with separately, but it would be i~ossible to have any general

decision made before ~’ichaelmas term, when they would, for the

most part, be in Dublin. ~e found a general willingness to

continue the subsidy payments, but ’they generally complain of

the carriage of their last agents and have an aversion from

sending any more’ 1 ~*ountnorris’ impression on his arrival in

~reland in September was similar, but there were also, he found,

additional complications: ’they mightily complain they have not

been allowed th- benefit of his Majesty’s graces for which they

gave their former moneys’, and the preparations being made for

the exaction of the recusancy fine had stimulated a general

fear of Wentworth’s severity. In order to counteract this,

Mountnorris showed those with whom he was in touch a copy of

the kingt s letter of April 14, which modified their opinion.

They made an attempt to see

|
net ~ermltted to do so.

it in the Council ~ook, but were

Wentworth insisted that an agency was necessary. An offer

of half a subsidy (that is, £I0,000) for the ensuing year should

II I    I I I I II I    I i | I l i i     i
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be made, conditional presentments

lad he would hear their other desires when he came over.

upon the stay of for recusancy,

Ne

1of the offer.waJ new prepared to guarantee acceptance

The Xrlsh government had by now sent

’~hey have been made

Mountnerrls

prepared to

out letters dlreet ing

bhat all oorporatlon officials for the comin6 year, for which

kke elections were Immlment, should be required to take the

2
Oath of Supremacy. ?his measure, and the general presentments,

believe derive originally from your counsel’

informed the T~rd Deputy. ?he catholics, though

assist in ~ayin~ the army, were cautious, not only

because they feared Wentworth’a severity, but also because, since

faith had not been ke~t with them the last time, they suspected

professions of better treatment om this occasion. Mountnorris’

assurance that the ~resent course of action owed its instigation

to the ~rish government made them ’very ~llable to give you

satisfaction’, but they remained o~osed to sending over agents,

’they being so Jealous one of another, as they know not whom

to trust, alleglng how mmoh they were abused by their last

agentst. ?hey claimed, too, that in the face of protestant

antagonism and the likelihood of informers in their own ranks,

it would be dangerous to hold a general meeting to resolve the

matter. By emphasising that nothing whatever could be done

until some preliminary approaches had been made to the Lor~

I II I I I I iii | ¯ I II I I    ¯ I

Strafford Letter Books, i. Wentworth to Mountnorris,
¯ 14 8e~t. l~|.
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De. purer Mountnorr~s persuaded them to agree Co summon a meeting

~.~.the~ noblltty and gentry during Michaelmas Term in Dublin for

the purpose of sending agents to Vrentworth. ~ince it would be

Ixpomelblo to hold this meeting without the knowledge of the

Xrlsh government, which would ’interpose all the hinderaneee

they can, and not permit any agent to go’, the catholics eRacted

an undertaking

fer them. 1

from Mountnorrie that he would make the way clear

By the end of October, true reeus,~t bills had been found

in most counties, in general by protestant Jurors. ACcording

to a letter from the king to the T.ords Justices, dated December
had been

Xt, dlreetions for levying fines in Co. Wicklow/issued before

October t8.2 On I March I~ Archbishop Usher declared that

the king had been misinformed,

ance.~ In fast, the king was

and this

oorreot ¯

denial ham found accept-

According to Lord

former bills found in Wicklow were by direction sent

to my T~rds Justicee, who set down out of them a certain

number of the beet in every pariah and so sent them to
the Quarter sesslone to ~icklow, the aherlff required to

bring the ~artie|, whlcb for ought Y he ard needed not,

for as moon a~ the gentlemen and others pricked down by

~y T~rd8 Justice heard of, most~ of them came in themJelvea

and paid of their moneys’

1, StraffordLetter Books, i.

. I,M.C. Cowper ~SS, i. 486.

. ~wars,~-loe.clt., p.9.

ii J I I I

Mountnorrl8 to V;entworth,
28 ,~ept. 16~2.



~hey subtraeted from their fines, however,

cent allocated to the payment of officers t

1
paY this.    Cork later conceded the event, but claimed that it

took place without government direction. The total exacted was

less thaws lO0 marks.2 It was, then, against a background of

the twenty-five per

fees, refusing to

aotlTe enforcement of the reoueancy statute that the negotiations

in Dublin took place. Anti-cathollc action in October 16~t aim

took the form of the demolition of St. Patrick’s Purgatory, by

the Bishop of Ologher.3

The renewa.l of.the contributions.

~he negotiations in Dublin pivoted around an attempt on

the pa~t of the reid English’, acting on the advice of Went-

worth, and with the

the Lords ~ustieea,

assistance of Mountnorris, to discountenance

and to verify the good faith of the new

Lord Deputy, by forcing the publication of the kingts letter

of APril 14. Wentworth wished the ~rish government to be

ordered

purpose

to call an assembly of the nobility and gentry for the

of procuring an extension of the contributlon,4 but

the king was nervous of following any such course without

Wentworthls actual presence.| wentworth now wrote to Ormond,

Antrim, Westmeath, 0ormanstown and ~ettikvill, from among whom

I I±1 I I I I I I I [| II I IIi II    I I

I. St~afford TAtter Books, i. Lord Esmond to ~rentworth,
£8 Oct. 183t.

|. Bodl. Chatsworth ~ ~8, pp. 606-I~.
3. Ware’a ’Diai~ of Events ... 18|~-I~9’, ~$ Oct. l~i,

0ilbert Collection, Pearse St. Library.
4. m o ler (ed.) T t. di p. I. V4-|.
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Mountnorris be lieved

of their endeavours¯

klng, but also to

eo~mselltn~ them¯

buslness, to get copies

Wrltln~ to ~euntnorrls

tinuation of the contribution would

of the recusancy fine, Wentworth

off the evll day was a great gain,

please the king, which was

treaty in England, so that

to England to make an

requested in return¯

obligation of trust,

the agents would be selected, taking notice
r e c ommend

promising not only to mmmmmkmm them to the

remember them on his arrival in Treland, and

that they might better understand their own

1
of the Ming’s letter of A~rll 14 last.

in re~!y to the objection that the con-

merely postDone the execution

pointed out that even to put

but in add it ion they would

a greater. It was now too late far

someone should be authorlsed to come

offer, deferring the treaty of what was

’with this assurance from me ... that this

they put u~on his Majesty an~ me, will

never return empty to them but be considered and allowed as

Justice and honour sha%l duly persuade’.

norris was ~ireeted to

,assure the popish party that

An~ finally, Mounts

they yielding to the

present continuing of the contribution, T will be a

means that the benefit offered them by his MaJestyt s

graces shall be honourably and Justly complied with:

and to speak truth, the

in my opinion, do their

than to call their

Jests, by slack or

8trafford TAtter Books, I.

ministers of the king can,

masters no greater disservlcep,

faith in question with their sub@

III performance of their public

Wentworth to 0rmond, etc.
18 0ct. 16~I.



engagements, La er~me Inhave not been hitherto, nor ever

1will be by God’s grace~ ~u!Ity of,.

Assumlng that WentworthO s instructions were carried out

by Mount norrls and Hopwood, the position as it was presented to

the catholics was clearout. On the one hand, they had been

promised a stay upon the recuaancy fine ~roceedings, the

plement at ion of the ’Oraces’ (an undertaking prorounded in

of strict principle), favourable consideration to whatever re-

quests they might .~ in association with the subsidy offer,

and in both ~eneral and particular term/, the gratitude of both

deputy and ki_ngo On the other hand, the protestants in Ireland

wore holding meetings at which they announced that they would

net Pay a new subsidy, were going so far as to accuse Meuntb
2

norris of crlmen lese maeistatis, and were, in all likellhood,
j in ! I uu m

the originators o_~ the design to transfer from a general con-

trlbublon towards the army, to a levy upon catholies. When the

catholics wore called upon to deolde whether lit would be wise

tPather to comply with a rising deputy than with a setting

0 necessary to establishJust leo t, it was

the good faith of Wentworth. The only criterion

in the true assessment of responsibility for the

so far as possible

available lay

of anti-catholic measures. The

Io

t.

int ens if Ic at ion

Strafford Letter Books, i. Wentworth to Mountnorris,
16 Oct. I~.

ibid. 1ountuo~ris to Wentworth, 28 Sept. l~t.
ibid. Wentworth to ~,o~wood, ~.9 Oct. I~2.
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key to that assessment was the
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king,s letter of April 14. That the contents of t~e letter were

not unknown did not diminish its importance. AS the touchstone

of Wentworth’s sincerity it occupied the central part in the

struggle between the ~erd ~uty and the Irish government. Its

publication was the symbol of the ~eputy’s triumph - a political

success in which his allies were influential catholics in Ireland,

A~lieatlon had been made to the Clerk of the Council in

September for a copy of the kin6’8 letter, and had been refused.

On enquiry by Mountnorris, it transpired that the letter had

been entered into the Council rook, according to the king’s

directions, but the pages ham then been sealed up 80 that it

eould not be read.1 In a Joint di, patch which he drafted, Cork

claimed that this was done because full publication would have

made it impossible to collect the remaining part of the last

subsidy, but T~eftns refused to sign this explanation,j On

receipt of Wentworth’s letters, and in the knowledge that he

had also written to the ~rds Justices remonstrating with them

for their dereliction, ~*estmeath and Nettirvill renewed applie-

atlon to the Clerk of the Council, and were again refused.

On November 14, V;estmeath moved the Lords Justices for a copy,

and Cork told him that he would be answered at the next Council

meeting, adherlng~ to thls answer even when Mountnorris, claim-

ing mandate from wentworth, moved for ~ublicatlon of the lettero~

Sept. I~S,

I. ~edl. Chatswerth ~ VS, ~P. ~II-S.
3. Strafford ~etter ~oo~s, i. ~’mmtnorris to "’entworth, 11

WOVe l~ft. Where not otherwise stated, the following ace6tmt
is based upon this letter.



soIPY of the letter.

present proceedings,

shouYd forbear the

recusants, and all

unt ii the klng, s

Councll meet In~,

V~ftus wa, in favour of both motions.
The nobility and gentry then convened and resolved to make

a gift of half a subsidy,

to Wentworth. It was agreed also that for the proper

ion of this letter, it was necessary, for inform- t ion

to have sight of the king’s

therefore, they repaired in a body to the Council meeting, where

the earl of Westmeath, acting as their spokesman, moved for a

Ne moved in addition that, in view of their

of which he gave an outline, the Counoll

issue of writs of ’capiast against the

proceedings upon the recusancy statute,

further pleasure was known. At a previous

Mountnorrls had refused tO Join wltb the rest

in signing the warrant to the clerks of the crown for issuing

writs of ’capias’ : new he moved ~ubllcly that these proceedings

should be stayed, presumably in support of westmeath,l None-

theless, 6ork required the petitioners to reduce their demands

and to send a letter to this effect

preparat-

and guidanel

letter of April 14. On November IV,

19, the

refusing

’ by re as on

, repeated both their requests,

They were then dismissed and

to writln~, and dismissed them. On Monday, November

nobility and gentry again presented themselves, and,

to comply with CorkWs demand for a written statement

ef the smallness of their members’

Fingall now acting as spokesman.

the Oounoil engaged in a three hour debate at which Cork and

his supporters were overborne by a compromise decision, m~eh

let serieS# Ill. 1@7.
I. @roa~ (ed. } Llsmore Papers,



to--their a~_noyanoe, * for they

voicel at, the Council ~oard’,

i~ aid the oo~omtse put into

seldom used to be overcome by

Th~ petitioners ws~e then called

effect: the letter was read

~ubYiol7, but when several of the lords moved for copies their

rations were refused. Yn reply to the request for a stay upon

recusaney 9rooeedinga, the Council replied obscurely that they

would proceed as they thought fit in pursuit of the king’s In6

structions. The lords then moved for licences to

into E~q~land and were assured that licences would

nominated agents: in fact, Mountnorris

Wentwortk a letter authorisihg agents to

petitioners were told that

Board with the pro~os it ions

not willing thereunto, but

grace and goodness,

This o am~at~n

ure of the

cone lus ion, the lords

a letter to Wentworth.

send agents

be given to

had already procured from

I
travel. Finally, the

’they should do well to acquaint the

they had to make, but they see~ed

to apply themselves to his Majesty’s

and ~o they depa~ted.t

directed towards the exposure and discomfit-

~rlsh government having been brought to a triumphant

an~ gentry ~roseede~ to the inditing of

~hl~ did not ~rove easy- tit Is a

difficult thing to ~leaae the fancies of a multitude’ - and

after several had been written, and a number of meetings held,

the

the

lask was finally delegated to a

eathollo clergy was represented,

drafts and

committee of five, on which

which was to examine the

eo~ose a letter from them. They did not have to

letter, for not only waswork by reoolleetion of the king’s

I@ strafford Letter Books, i. Wentworth to Mountnorrla,
16 Oct, l~|.



Men, inertia In ~ossession of a copy, but so also was ’~r. ~ar~y,

the lawyer,, who had procured it from the signet office in
I

Lemdeno The ~esultant letter to the Lord Deputy was consider-

ably less eatlafaotory from Its reciplent’s point of view than

Jeve ral of the previous drafts, but Mo untnorris had no doubt

that their intention to pay was genuine. Indeed, he thou6ht

it likely that on his arrival Wentworth could easily get them

to double their offer. On the other hand, Cork, fighting to

the last ditch, claimed that they had no real intention of

paying, etheir ~olicy .... being upon these their ~ro~ositiens

to stop and distemper the course of ~roceedlngs so fairly and

hopefully beAnm, which if once interrupted will not be brought

into the same frame and forwardneaB it now is in without a great~

deal of time and labour. ’ ~

In their letter, the catholics declared that they antiei-

pared the arrival of ~entworth with confidence. The fact that

execution of the recuss~ucy statute had been procured, however,

had Induced a general fear that his government would be un-

pleasing. The fine would merely impoverish the country, as

had ha~ened under King James when its effects were so drastic

that it was immediately recalled,

loyal and dutiful servante of the

benefl~ of the ’Oraces’

oppre|elon8 relating to

and fill the prisons with

crown. ~ot only had full

not been received, but additional

fees had been introduced. Despite

Lismore PaPere, let series,I. Oroeart (ed.),

~. BodY. Chatsworth ~s VS, ~p. 509-11, ~19-~0.

iii. 16"7.



their distress, however, they

forward in the country to pay

£20,000 to serve his Majesty’s occasions - ’not doubting but

I"7/

unAertook to be among the most

their parts of a contribution of

king.

lestmeath was appointed to bring this letter to England, an

appointment which he %as at some pains to gain, the company,

still averse to agents, being content to entrust Z it to Hop-

woodt There were flfty-four signatories to this letter, of

whom exactly two-thirds were ’old English’ catholics, the rest
I

Irish, both groups being almost exclusively of the Pale. It

was its extremely local nature that prompted the main criticism

of the offer. The signatories not only did not claim to bind the

rest of the country, but did not even purport to represent the

Pale itself. Nor did they make any specific offero In substance,

the letter was no more than an undertaking by fifty-four indiv-

iduals to pay their proportions of a contribution to the

A series of requests was presented with this letter:

’the public cloth humbly pray the benefit of his l~aJesty’s

grace, transmitted by the late agents, to be rectified in

particulars’. The first request was that the price and

quality of wine and aqua vita sold by licensees should be

subject to control pending fUrther provision under Article 5

the ’Graces’2: in this matter, a violation of the ’Oraces’ was
i I I i i i ,,. i    i

2," H.M.C.Cowper MSS, i. 480-2. See Appendix VII (iv).The pe~1~on relers to Article 4 of the ’Graces’: it may be
noted that throughout its citations do not correspond to the
or~glnal ’ C rac es ’.

these

upon your lordships happy entrance into the possession of this
government, we shall have a period put upon our sufferance’.



being accepted, and an attempt made to moderate its effects.

The secen~ reauest was for the recall of a l~te proclamation

issued for the licensing of ale and beet selling wblch had

1violated Article 6p vitiating the benefits ~e~Ived from the

resumption of the grant to Baltinglass. ~he renewal of the

commission for regulating fees was required, and also the enact-

merit of the statute of limitations, and the acceptance of the

Connaught surrender8. AlSo requested was the execution of those

Articles forbidding preferential

regulating the conduct

exactions and abuses.

exemption from the contribution,

of sheriffs, and restraining elerlcal

Apart from the firmt two, theme requemt8

all familiar, and had recurred ~eriodica~ly ~ince 18t8.

The tenth request, concerned with the conduct of Court of Wards

official|, seem.q to have been calculated to prevent evasions

of Article l@ of the ’Graces’, though thi~ i.~ n~t ~ecificall7

referred to. ~he eleventh, ’That for ~tter of tenure where

no record a~peareth for the ~ing it shaRl be left to the

country to find the tenure from any mesne lord according to

proof o~ their own knowledge’, may be. taken in as~oclation

with the claim of the

empire ten~res thought

granting thLs request,

would have been to prevent

court officials to have revived many

to be extinguished. The effect of

which had been previously made in 16~$,

the Court from extending Iiabilit¥     i

to the payment of full feudal dues. The 9etition concluded

-- ¯ I It II

4 ~b, 16blii. Steele, Tudor and ~tuar~am.,iI.~5.I, ~
~;~’T.,.. re~- , p.~O.
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by requesting the restitution to their owners and lessees of

the confiscated ’mass houses’, ’there being no ~ecurity for the

subject, if his lands shall be taken
1

and the regulation of tithes.

away upon such pretence’:

The catholics’ immediate desire was for a speedy direction

from the king to atop the recusa~cy proceedings, and there was

some danger that Westmeath would be regarded in ~ngland as a

papist agent bargaining for tol~ratlon. ’Your lordship may easily

sound the depth of the earl of Westmeath’, wrote Mountnorris,
who seems to have had qualms about the impression which the

earl mlgh~ make, ’he is fierce and passionate, especially in

matters of his religion, but he hath a leading voice amongst the

priest8 and papists, and he hath showedhimself forward in this
business, and he loves kind usage well’.2 ~en he arrived in

England, the earl was treated with ceremonious perfunctoriness,

and dealt not w~th Wentworth, who was at York, but with the

Lord Zreasurer and Lord Cottington.3 On December 12, the ~ing

instructed the Lords Justices to respite recusancy proceedings.

On the following day, Westmeath was granted an audience with

the king. A substantial part of his efforts in London was

directed towards diverting attempts to send him home as

quickly as possible.

Although the letter brought by ~estmeath was accepted by

the English government as an adequate Justification for contln-

ui~g the army contribution for another year, Wentworth was
¯ i, a , i m in

X. Strafford Letter ~ooks,i. The Humble Petition of divers
lordm and gentlemen, etc., 1632.

2e l~id, Mountnorris to ~entworthp 21.Nov. 1632.
~. Ibid, "~es~neath to Wentworth, 30 Nov.1632! Wentworth to

Westmeath, 6 Dec.1632.
Ibid, King to Lords Justices, 12 Dec. 1632.

: ibld, Wes~eath to ~entworth, 13 Dec. 16~2.



dissatisfied with it, and attempted to have it in,proved upon by

ex~loltlng ~rotemtant opposition. ~ar~ons had warned the Deputy

that he was making a

who were now a great

grave error in offending the ~rotestants,

and useful party.I Cor~ argued furiously

against the contribution, ~nd attam~ted to obstruct it. Despite

the fact that he was in a minority at the Council table, he re-

fused to issue warrants for th~ next month’s levy, according

to customary ~rocedure, but would i~ue them only for the unpaid

residue of the last quarterly levy.B At the same time, he was

writing that a strong argument against the acceptance of the

contribution in ~laee of the recusancy fine was the delay which

would necessarily attend its colleetlon. Tt was, as Wentworth

observed, ’more than high time that a stork put his foot at

least in the ~onde.4 Cor~ was abruptly o~dered to issue the

necessary writs.5 In writing to Antrim, Fingall, Gormanstown,

Nettlrvill and Sir william ?albot, ~.’~ntworth attempted to turn

the protestant opposition to advantage"

t T must tell you .there have been great ende avours to

persuade us here, thn.t uwon this your offer there was no

reason to alter of stay the eo~irse now on foot, in regard

it is only signed by those of ~,einster, the other three

i I ¯ , I|

I II I I I

~. Strafford Letter Books, i. Parsons to Wentworth, 2| Nov. 16~|

~:
Ibid. Mountnorris to wentworth, S~. Nov. 16o~.
Bodl. Ohataworth Me VS, pp. ~9-t0.
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provinces unengaged, and that your letter to me was ~enned

with too ~ch reservedness an~ caution,.

~e suggested that a seeon~ letter should be drawn up, of a more

satisfactory nature, and si~ed bF those of the other ~rovlnces.I

While this embellishment does not a~pear to have been forth-

coming, he was pleased by the conduct of the protestants, for

it made the catholics more forward in the klngts service | ¯    To

the Irish ~rotestants, v,~entworth merely ~olnted out that the

king had already decided against the exaction of the recusancy

fine, land (as my T~rd of St. Albans used elegantly to express

it) after the clock hath struc~ there ouFht to be no chiming.,~

Yt was not, however, until the beFinning of Pe~rnary 1633 that

4proceedings upon the recusancy statute finally ceased¯

I@

2.

¯

Strafford Letter Books, i. Wentworth to Antrim, etc.,
~ Dec. 1632.

Ibid. Wentworth to Coke, 22 Dec. 16~S.
Ibid. Wentworth t,o Parsons, 26 Dec. 16dr. (St. Albans

was the ~nglish title of the earl of Clanricarde:
the al~usinn was no doubt intentionally ~rovoeative.)
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Wentworth in Treland
nl il rail                              li

?he a~marent capitulation of the new Lord Deputy to the

Catholics

religious

plantation in Connaught had been prevented by

A~ehbtshop Usher expected ’directions for the

ecclesiastical Jurisdlotion, that so the popish bishops may

tkelr courts mere freely than we shall be permitted to do’. ~

A number ¯

also to

led to a good deal of exag~eratlve conjectures that

toleration acquired for £tO,O0011 that thehad been

t
Westmeath,

abridging of our

keep

of protestants, in Cavan and Fermanagh,5 and perhaps

6
some extent in Munster, refused to contribute to the

new subsidy payment.

For the catholics, the earlier part of 16~6 was a period

of marking time. ?he imminent arrival of the Lord Deputy, the

expectation of which was fostered by rumours circulated upon ~is

dlreetions, was reseonslble for this. Direct negotiations had

perforce to await his arrival, while dealings wlth the discred-

ited caretaker Irish administration had nothing to offer. The

events of late 16~8 had apparently placed the catholics of Ire-

land in a strongly advantageous position, and their self son-

fldence must have been augmented by the manner in which the

0
t.
50
4.
|.
8.

m i ii i    m I ¯ mm I m     I I
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protestant opposition to the contribution was dealt with, for

& number of the principals in this matter were committed to

Dublin Castle,1 while others were deprived of their commands in

the army.S This

not prepared to

influenced

solidarity

was a clear indication that the new Deputy was

allow the interests of the government to be

by the presumed necessity of maintaining protestant

before all else. The catholics could thus await his

arrival with some legitimate expectation of an improvement in

their position.

Wentworthts policy, however, it transpired, was that of

avoiding committment to any interest. ~is immediate problem

was financial. Even including the contribution, the revenue

yle~ was less than the total expenditure, and the state was

in addition burdened with debts equivalent to apnroximately the

revenue intake of an entire year.5 his first concern was to

procure the extension of the contribution for a further year

as an interim measure which would furnish him with time to find

a mere satisfactory source to replace it. At his first Council

meeting in Xreland, almost immediately after hls arrival in

late July 165~, having dealt rigorously with the recalcitrant

protestants, he went on to stress the importance of continuing

the contribution and suggested that the Councillors should give

II ~ _ ii I I I ,i I        ii I i i i l

I, Ws~-ets tDiary of Events ... &6tS-164V’, S May I~o, Gilbert
Collection, Pearse St. Library.. Grosart (ed.) Tji~more
Pamers. lst series, iii. 191
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some consideration to the matter before the next meeting.

following week, the Council agreed that the

continued for a further year, an~ requested

1should be summoned before its exrlration.

offer of 163t, this was a purely personal offer,

only those individuals who had subscribed to it.

The

contribution should be

that a parliament

Like the catholic

which bound

Drafts of

letters in which the signatories likewise undertook to pay

ttheir proportionable parts of £tO,O00’ were sent to leading

catholics and protestants in September 16~5 with the request

that they sign it and procure

tand friends also. The Judges

the signatures of their tenants

of Assize were instructed to

explain the

dicated that there was general

Despite the appeal for general

measure on their circuits, and their

sat isfact ion with

reports in-
3

the arrangement.

support, the episode afforded a    i

the new regime had already emancipated

which had been

in his sessions

Wentworth used this former catholic support

demonstration that

itself from the reliance upon catholic support

its strength in the previous year. Moreover,

with the Council,

as an argument to unify protestant opinion on the side of the

government.4 Thus it was revealed that the complex game of

political exploitation which had been played in 1652 had re-

suited not merely in a moral advantage for the catholics and

~: . , n I un , m ¯ i m m ¯ i i ¯

~owler (ed.),Let. and diap. i. 98-9.
Bodl. Carte MS, i.f.lOl. ~owler, (ed.),Let. ~ dlSp.,i.99.
ibid, pp.98, IOS-~, I~.
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flnancial advantage for

|or the latter,~ who was able to use the threat implicit in the

s~ort of one section to galn tke support of the other.

To the desire expressed by the Council for a ~arliament,

Wentworth gave detailed consideration, and his conclusions on

the matter were not dispatched to the king until the followlng

January.1 Broadly speaking, it was the implications of the con-

Juncture of two primary factors with which he was concerned. In

hi8 dispatch to the king, he listed a variety of what he termed

reasons for holding a ~arliament. Tn fact, the only genuine
&

reason recited was the necessity for ~s thorough financial re-

arrangement enabYin~ the government to dispense with the un-

satisfactory contractual agreements which had been its financial

Wentworth, but also in a political victory

These donstituted an extensive list of obligations

which catholic representatives at least would ineluctably be

concerned to enforce in ~arYiament, and which, since a number

of them were contrary to the interests

worth was equally concerned to evade.

y. ~nowler, (ed.)s T~t. an~ disp., i.

of the government, Went-

There existed in effect

,i i i i I i ,.

~p.lJ. ~dX p~. 18~-~ .

first primary factors the second, on the obverse side, was the

be achieved by ~arliamentary means. Finance was, then, the

basis for almost

son, it ions which

under the

ility of

rearrangement,

ten years. The remaining reasons were in fact

might lead to success, and might be classified

general heading of one subsidiary reason - the prohab-

success. ~is reasons then were, the need for a financial

and, in extension, the likelihood that it could



° ........... ¯ ............ ............... . ....

an already formulated opposition programme which, though

ened and invested with some

previous endorsement of the

s trength-

considerable Justification by the

king, was nonetheless unacceptable

to the Irish government.

dictated the fact that a parliament must be held, the

of the ’graces’ determined the ~ of a

towards the manner in which it must be held.

then, strong grounds

icy as an episode in

was largely determined by the pobentlal

Wentworth’s tas~ is slmply stated: it was

implement at lon of �oncessions already ~romlsed

ing flnanclal supnort. Tact ically he

flrst, a pragmatic opportunism in his

Wentworth Was

rn the first place,

unknown quant it y.

Thus, while financial considerations

existence

pollcycareful

There would seem

for regarding Wentworth’s parliamentary poX-

the history of the ’81d English,, for it

hostility of this group.

to ~revent the

without endanger-

pursued two methods : the

relations with those to

be represented in Parliament; the second, legalistic.

in possession of a number of advantages.

he was still to a considerable extent an

Ne had shown himself by no means averse to

dealing with catholics in Ig~2, and even the continuation of

the contribut ions

followed by a

made definite

agreed to by the

canvass for catholic

promises through his

not scruple to adapt this fact

means forward in accepting

then vicariously entered.

and integrity which he had

Council in 1633 had been

support. Me had in addit ion

agents in 1652, and he did

to his end, though he was by no

the committments into which he had

The elevated principles of honour

enunciated when ap~eallng to the



catholics to defer the discussion of grievances in order to avoid

delaying the conclusion of the financial arrangements were no

longer in evidence when he came to deal with the petition which

had accompanied the subsidy offer. At first he temporized,

hoping that the matter would die of itself, but the lords of the

Pale, 0pressed me severally since for an answer’, and at last

he transmitted it to the English government in March 16~4 (that

is, about a year and three months after he had received it) with

the recommendation that it should be referred to the approaching

parliament, before the meeting of which, he ~ointed out, he did

not wish to lose their good graces.1 ~is recommendation was

accepted by the

liament he would consider all the points raised in the

0and make them a clear answer’ .2 Wentworth thereupon

the lords

answer to the petition, deferring his revelation of the actual

details of the reply until the writs for elections had been

issued.5 ~he petition was thus used as an inducement to the

king who authorized an assurance that at the par-

pet it ion

informed

of the Pale that he had received a very gracious

catholics to expect favourable treatment in parliament.

It was also to Wentworth’s advantage that the holding of

a parliament in Ireland was an exceptional event, constituting

in itself a significant concession, and one which was of in-

creased significance in the present frame of reference since

it involved the fulfillment, albeit tardy, of one of the ’Graces’

and might legitimately be interpreted as auguring the fu~fillment~

of those others which were dependant upon it. The catholics



~hen, ~eeeivlng an i~aporbant concession, frem a potentially

favourable authority, were not merely in no position to quibble

about details, particularly since this preliminary concession was

revocable at pleasure by dissolution, but had no reason, other

than those rooted in the deepest pessimism, to do so. ~entworth

~d a very considerable fund of goodwill to capitalize upon.

The point may be illustrated from an ’Old English’ source, ~an

account of the period in the form of a dialogue between a

Privy Councillor of England and a Privy Councillor of Ireland:

’X.C..... that (Vizier Bashaw) (sic) the Earl of
8trafford who after the first year governed with

a rod of iron.

’E.C. He pleased you well then the first year?

’I.C. Me was always very high and kept too much dis-
tance with the officers of state and the nobility,
by which he lost ground in the affections of men,

but generally gave hope t~at he would prove a Just
though austere governor.

The terms which ~’entworth ex~lolted his advantage to impose

were that parliament should be held in two sessions, the first

to be devoted to the king’s business, the second to that of his

2
subJeots. Thus it was made abundantly clear that the redress

O,f grievances was entirely dependant upon the satisfactory

disposition of the business of supply in the first session.

Notes from previous p,ag.e: 1. Strafford Letter ~ooks,V.$S-9.
|. rb d.
5. Knowler (ed.), Let.. and dis~., i. |48.

Notes to this page: I. ~.M. Egerton M8 91V.
i. Knowler (e~.; J~t. and ~is~. i. 184.
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This was

sees ion should last only

reinforced by the additional conditions that the first

twenty-one days, a limitation which

might serve to frustrate any attempts to bargain, and that

parliament itself should not exceed six months duration.1

~owever, while

policies of avoiding

be represented

to please them

authorities to

marriages

this device, together with the obvious

the

actions likely to offend those who would

in parliament, 2
of initiating measures likely

(particularly a direction to the episcopal

forbear questioning persons for clandestine

and christenings5) and of influencing elections to

procure th~ return of supporters, went a long way towards

guaranteeing the financial support of parliament, a more

efficient tactic than dissolution (which would Inwidentally

sabotage the government programme of acts to be passed) was

necessary to prevent the parliament from subsequently insisting

u~on the enactment of the ’Graces’.

Wentworth, s examination convinced him that a potential

constitutional limitation answering his purpose existed in the

method for conducting the operations of the Irish parliament

4
dictated by Poyning’s Law. The original object of this

measure (I0 Men. ~gYI c.4) had been to emancipate the parliament

from the influence of a semi-autonomous Yrish ~overnment by

. ~owler (ed.),
4. Ibid.

and dis~., i.p.R$9. ~trafford r~tter

l, l l,    i

1. Wnow!er (ed.)l r~t.
Books, v,2~.

2. l’bid, pp.6o-6, 55-9, 216-21. Ibid, viii. ~4. Ibid, ili.91.
~owler (ed.), Let and disp., i. 188,196,199,201,260,299,

I    l 659,~$,429.
Let. and dlsp., i. tg~.

Se~    IIIpp. 18,~,    .



meq uir in~.

by the English Executive, and thus

independence based, in lieu of any

in the assembly itself,

Wnglish crown. ?he assertion of royal

removing the conditions which bad made

the prior endorsement of a!~ projected legislation

to enable it to assert an

sub,tantial power inherent

upon an intimate connection with the

control in ~reland,

this system necessary,
transformed it into an anachronistic i~ediment to the fluent

ope~Qtion of the constitutional system.l
~n a new situation

in which the antagonism was between coordinated English and

Irish executives on the one hand and the Irish parliament on

the other, ~m an alteration in emphasis produced a complete

inversion of the significance of the measure. An emphasis upon

the exclusive right of the Irish Executive to transmit bills

for verification in England gave to it a function of anterior

veto which greatly limited the eom~etance of ~arliament. Tn

the parliament of James I this had been merely an inconvenience:~

Under Wentworth,a direction it became an activ4|y enforced re-

striction, the effect of which was to arrogate to the Trish

Wxecutive legislative ~nitiative in the Irish parliament. The

novelty of his evaluation of the importance of this measure was

illustrated by his refmsal to accept the Attorney-General,s

recommendation that it should be suspended, as more than one

~revious governor had wished to do.~ The retention of the

1.
£.

3.

Falkiner, ~, pp.21e-SO
%T.W. Moody, WThe Irish Parliament under Flisabeth and James I~

in R.I.A.Proc. XIV.c. 41-81.
Stratford ~etter Books, v.~26-9, P.~O-S. ~owler (ed.)a
Let. and dis p., i.R69.



measure in its
llament
|tops towards the enactment of the tGraces,.

There existed a comparatively well established right of the

lords of the Pale to consultation on matters concerning prepar-

ations for parliament. An attempt to exercise this right led

to the first recorded clash between the ’81d Rnglish, and the

new Lord Deputy. Tt occurred sometime shortly before May 1654.

The Lord Chancellor suggested that the lords of the Pale should

be conferred with concerning parliament, and Wentworth refused.

for the Trish par-
full force made it impossible/to take any positive

came purposely to me

very gravely, and

went,

parliament, and that their lordshl~s

accustomed to be consulted

to assemble and take advice

for the good of the people,

ascertained therein, to the intent they might prepare

themselves accordingly. This nobleman being a person

as I conceive not ef the best affections, that would be

esteemed to be the a~v6cate of the public, more popular

with the generality, than either his parts or generous

carriage (being passing sparing and penurious) will be

able to persuade with any man of Judgement, or of the

common sort, and which was as observable as any of the

rest, coming as it were the mouth to open for them all,

X thought fit to close it, as soon and as surely as X

(Wentworth) in

in a kind of elector-

there would be a

of the Pale had been

with, before theme meetings,

together, what to propound

and therefore desired to be

Some days later|

,The Earl of Fingall

this chamber, where

ate way, he told me, the re~ort



could. Therefore my answer was q11!c~, I told him the

calling of parliaments was the peculiar of kings ....

(that) his ~aJesty might JudFe it .... a high ~resemption

in him, or any other private man, to elect themselves

inquisitors over his gracious purposes towards his subb

Jects .... that assuredly his ~ajesty would reject with

scorn and disdain all such foreign instructors or moder-

ators betwixt him and his people; neither must his lord-

ship ... expect his ~aJesty would consult in the calling

of his people any, or in any other manner than he should

think fit and convenient .... T perceived his lordship a

little out of countenance, and hastening from the tenet,

telling m~ it was but to put me in ~Ind of what formerly

had been the custom .... I advised his lordship ... not

to busy his thoughts with matters of this nature, but

leaving them to the ~ing, and ~ucb as he should please

to entrust themewith, to rest asR11red he should in eon-

venlent time, be acquainted with as much of his Majesty’s

resolutions, as sho111d be fit for him to ~ow, where-

withal he either ought or must rest satisfied; and ao

I
we ~artedt.

&S

functions of the kingshlp, and of the duties

-- ¯ t t | t |sat ,, ¯ | i

I. ~owler (ed.)t T~t. and disp., 1.248.

Though Wentworth,s denial was framed in theoretic terms,

~roceeding from a definite conception of the status and

of the subject;

t



in both this case and in the came of h~s interpretation of

Poynings. Law it seems an unnecessary refinement to attribute

to him any elaborate theoretic approach towards the proper

constitutional relations of subjects,

to the monarchy. His policy in this

the application of theory but

withholding

to restrict

or subjects in parliament,

Juncture arose not from

from the simple necessity of

certain of the ’Graces’. Just as he was preparing

par!iamentaey com~etance to prevent the enactment

of these ’Graces’, so now he denied the lords the exercise of

their established right simply because it was essential to his

nur~ose to ~revent them from dis~overlng that the preparations

for parliament did not include any preparation of measures baaed

on the most desired of the ’Graces’.

Xt was Wentworth’s design that the Mouse of Commons should

be composed almost equally of catholics and protestants, with,

in addition, a party of official members who ’may almost away

1
the business betwixt the two parties, which way they please’.

Writing to the T~rd President of ~ster in &uril 1634, Went-

worth instructed hlm to keep secret the information that a

parliament was to be called, but, since it was already rumoured,

to assess carefully the reaction, and the state of affections

in general. We wa~ to keep the towns of Munster free from

’factions an~ tumultuous labouring for places beforehand’.

Wentworth asked for a llst of name~ of twenty ~.ea~ing men,

I. ~nowler (ed.), Let. and dis~.,i. 183-V, 199.



,well affected and fit to be gent to this Meeting ... as also

your advice how upon recommendations hence to the towns, we may

get such others chosen as shall be named unto them’.l His aim

was tb~, twofold, to secure the return of acceptable persons

from the localities, an~ to negotiate the return of a number of

non-residents, that is of the ~erson, to compose the official

~arty which he envisaged.

By the end of May,

one hundred letters of

Wentworth claimed to have written over

recommendationS.    In the case of re-

commending non-residents, at least, an inducement was offered

in the form of an assurance that the nominee, if returned, would

serve without charge, and in addition, the Deputy’s gratitude
in-

was promised. There is sufficient material to allow of an

estimate of the effect of his attempts to influence elections.

Dub I in

Autumn,

4University obeyed, Ennis obeyed in a bye-election in the

6          te
the earl of Cork only partly conformed. Dundalk, the

electors of which were recommended Sir Faithful Fortesque and

Sir Arthur ~yrin~ham, rejected

Vtold English’ catholics.

these in favour of two local

II I ¯ I I ¯ --

I. Strafford r,etter Books, viii. I05-6.
Enowler (ed.), Let. and disp., i. ~$9.
Prynne, Hidden ~rorks, ~.II~.

4. Stubbs, Nist. of the univ. of Dublin, p.68.
5. Prynne, Hi~den Works, p. liB.
6.

Grosart (ed.~, Lismore Papers,’ is, series,

Brereton, Travels, ~.IbO.
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4    Similarly, the material to illustrate contested elections

does not exist. ~hether there was one in Dundalk is not clear.

In Toughal, where two local ’~Id English, catholics were re-

turned, there were four candidates, and the on~ at the bottom

of the poll, Christmas Harford, seems to have been a non-resi-

dent.I The events of the election in Dublin were confused.

The sheriff, Christopher Bryce, being ’set on’ by priests,

carried himself ’~utinously. in the eloection on June 10. Me

was fined £V00 for various offences and deposed. Order wa~

given for a new sheriff to be chosen~ the e!ection was held

again, on June 12, and a result satisfactory to the government

was obtalne~ with the return of the protestants, candidates,

Catelin

le .8) I i

and Barry (who had been defeated in the election of

Carlew town was burned at the eYectlon of the members

for Carlow County, and the election of one of these members,

Sir Morgan Cavanagh, was later voided, but no details appear.

According to Wentworth, a considerable e~nount of clerical

influence was exerted in the elections - ’the ~riests and

Jesuits ... call the people to their Masses and there charge

them on pain of excoFmunication to give their votce with no

protestant’ 4 John De Burgo, Vicar Apostolic of Clonfert

I
seems to have been particularly active in this direction¯

I@

04.

i     i im ii

Oaulfield (ed.), Council Book of Yo hal, @.180-I.
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Nonetheless, Wentworth was convinced that, ’so as the matter of

religion be not stirred against them,, the catholic members of

~arliament would cooperate fully in the matter of supplying the

1king w s financial needs.

Elect ion returns

of the Cross of Tipperary).

four borough constituencies.

Dub I in

The /~ouse of Commons consisted of 256 members, including

the representatives of four boroughs whose right to return

members was later challenged by the Attorney-General. These

were divided into thirty-three counties (including the county

each returning two members, ninety-

each returning two members, and

University, which also returned two members.

(a) Leinster :
--                II

In Co. Louth, seven of the ten members returned

to parliament were of the catholic ’~d ~nglisb’ group, the

exceptions being the representatives of Car~ingford ~orough

and one member for Drogbeda. Co. ~eath returned nine ’@Id

F.nglish’ catholics and the p.otestant. ~bomas. 7~rd Dlllon. who

was of ’~Id Wnglish. de,cent, had extensive local connections

and owned land in the county. Dillon was returned with the

catholic Valerian Wesley for the borough of Trim. which had

returned two protestants in 1613. In Kilkenny, the single

protestant returned out of a total of twelve members was the

I. Knowler (ed.), Let. and disp., I. ~6V.



~ngllsh protestant Lord Maltravers

to the influence of the earl of Ormond, l(now James, a protest-

ant), The catholics returned for this county were

t@Id English,; they included a Murphy and a Kelly.

Dublin,

Engllsht catholics, t~e

city being Drotestant.

two catholics had been disallowed).

the agents in 16R8, who was returned for County Dublin, died

in the autumn of 16~4 and was replaced by Peter Barnewall.

Lueas Nettirvill, son of Viscount Nettirvill, returned for

Swords, early incurred the displeas~ire of the Tmrd Deputy.

there is no record of his expulsion, or of the issue of a new

19,

who owed his seat in Call~

replaced by the protestant

The ~erough of Newcastle, which

gained by the catholics. In

members returned were t old

writ, but he seems to have been

Sir William Anderson of Dublin.

had been protestant in 181~, was

County Kildare, four of the eight

English, catholics. Three seats in this county, two of the

Borough of Kildare, and one of the Borough of Athy, had been

lost since 161o. Thus of fifty members returned by the counties

of the Pale, thirty-five were ’old ~ngllsh, catholics, two

Irish, and thirteen protestants.

The remaining seven counties of Y~inster returned fifty-

six Members of Parliament. County Westmeath returned seven

......... mm m m

l. M.~,C, _O.rmond ~SS, n.s.I.RS.

m i i    i m m    m

not uniformly

In County

six out of the ten members of parliament were ’81d

members for Dublin University and Dublin

(In the latter an original &lectlon of

Thomas Luttrell, one of



¯ old English’ catholics, two of them from a borough of which

the rigbt to representation was later challenged, Fore. One of

members for this Borough, Thomas Nugent, died in the autumn of

1
1634:    no re-election is recorded. King,s County returned

one catholie, Terence Coghlan, and five protestants. ~ueen’a

County retnrned six protestants. Of the four representatives

from ConntF T.ongford, two were Farrells, Catholic Irish, and

two protestant. Co,sty wlcklow returned s~x representatlvee,

ef whom three were ~rotestants, one, Sir Robert Talbot, an told

English’ catholic, and two, Brian and James Byrne, Irish catholic~

Talbot was expelled on 1 AUgUSt 1604| and was replaced by

another Brian Byrne, who was on I0 December Igor4 required to

Justify his election, bein~ under indictment for high treason.

County Wexford returned eiFhteen members, eleven of them ’old

Englisht catbolic~, one (James Brien, Clonmynes Borough) Irish,

and slx 9rotestants. Six catholics, including Brien, were

returned by boroughs never before represented, whose right to

return ~embers was later questioned by the Attorney-General.

Alderman ~lebard Cheerers (,~.P. wexfor~ Borough) died early in

Ig~S and was replaced by A~derman John Furlong, also an ’old

~nF, llsh’ c~tbo~Ic,4 ~he latter’s namesake, Walter ~urlong,

(M.P. Bannow) was discharged from a ~0 fine for non-attendance

and neglect of duty in April Ig~$

i. Commons ~. p Ire., (Dublln, 179~),
|. Ibld, I August 16o4, p.69.
~. Ibid, l0 Dec. 16o4, p.8@.
4. Tbi~. 9 Feb. 16~$, 9 ~rA. 1635,

’in regard to his extreme

ii Nov. 16~4, p.Vg.

pp. 96, llS.



poverty~. 1 The representation from County Carlow is obscure.

Ja~ee Butler and Sir ~organ Cavanagh,x a~~ were returned

for the County: Cavanaghts election was voided on o December

!I~4 ¯ and he was replaced by Sir Thomas Butler, a protestant.

81r Barnaby O’Brien, returned for Ca~low Borough, was also

elected for V nnls, Co. Clare, ann s~rrendeved hi~ seat in Carlow,

so that at the o~en~ing of the Parliament in I~4 Carlow Borough

had only one representative, a protestant. O’Brlen’s seat was

gained by ~dward Harmon, a protestant. Records for the returns

for Old Leighlin conflict: the official parliamentary returns

list Sir Thomas ~eredith and Richard Fitzgera Id of Dublin; one

contemporary copy lists James Cusack solus : another, certified

by the Clerk of the ~ouse, lists Sir Thos Meredith and Pierce

Fitzgerald.4 Richard Fitzgerald was returned also for Strabane,

Co. Tyrone. Although it is possible that a dual election was

involved, Y ta~e the third source to be correct, so that in the

beginning ef the Parliament Old Leighlin was represented by

one protestant and one ’old Englisht catholic. This perhaps

fairly reflects the composition of the

there were eighteen burgesses, of whom

Colmt7 Carlow a~ a whole, then, at the

borough, for in 1641

eight were cathollcs.
the

beginning o f/16~4

i

Parliament returned five ~embers, two of the~ ’old English’

catholics, two ~rotestants, and one Irish catholic.

II

2.

4.
I.

Commons’ Jn .,(j~blin, 1756), V,9 .~r.
~, p.87.

~ , pp. 6~-9.

Book of Survey and Distribution, Co. Carlow, P ¯ ;~.0., Ire.



Thus from the province of Leinster 105 Members were returned

to the first meeting of the 16o4 Parliament. Of these, sixty-

five were catholics and forty were protestants. ~ine of the

catholics were Irish, fifty-six ’old English’. Of the twenty-

four County ~embers, only three were orot~stants.

Of the sixteen Members returned from Co~mty Cork,

seven were catholics, one of them, Sir Donough ~acCarthy, Irish,

the rest ’old Fnglish’. Six of the eight Members from County

Limerick were told ~nglisB’ catholics, the re~,Inlnp two, from

Askeaton, wrotestants. County ~ip~erary, o11t of e~gbt ~embers,

returned seven carbonics, six oe them ’old ~ngllsb’, one Trlsh.
I

~eoffry Baron, ~.P. Clonmel was expel~ed on b De~ember !~4,

but ne re-eleetlon is recorded. ~he County of the Cross of

Tipperary returned two ’old Engllsht catholics. County Waterford~
returned five catholic ’old English’ T~embers, the re~aining five

out @fbeing protestants. County Kerry returned four catholics,

eight Members, one of them Irish. The election of Sir Thomas

Harris for I~erry County was later disallowed and he was re-

placed by the told English’ catholic John Fitzgerald. County

of whom two were Irish catholics,Clare returned four ~embers,

two protestants.

In the new borough, Ardfert, Co. Kerry, created since

181~, the catho3ics sectored one seat. ~bey gained the two

T~Imerlek Co~nt7 seat., which had been won by protestants in a

3 r~c. 16~4, ID.8~.. Commons’ Jn. Tre.,



disputed election 9n 161d, but the~ lost seats which they had

held in 161d in Cork County, Kerry County, Cashel and Dungarvan.

From the province of ~mster, flfty-six ~embers were re-

turned to the Parllament in "1634. Of these, thlrty-three were

catholics and twenty protestants. Of the catholics, twenty-

eight were told English’; and five Trlsh. Fourteen County

Members were returned (including the Cross of Tip~erary), of

whom only two were protestants, and one of these was later

unseated.

!O) �onnaught: six of the Members returned from County Galway

were told English, catholics, andfYrlsh; the one protestant

being Sir Thomas Rotheram. Sir ~enry Lynch, (~.P. Galway

C61mty) withdrew in Oece~ber l~d% on grounds of i1~nessI and

was replaced by another ’old English’ catholic, Sir Richard

Blake. The two Members for Mayo County were catholacs, both

’old English’; the Members for the County’s only borough, Castle-

bar, were Drotestants. One of the four representatives for

Sligo was an Yrisb catholic, the ~est nrotestants. One of the

latter, however, Sir George Radcliffe, waz aRso returned for

County Armagh:~~he yielded~tseate[ ~.~        r~sTcr~,in C!Igo an~ was replaced

by Farrell O.Gara,~who had been brought up as a protestant,

and educated at ~blin University.     County Roscommon returned

three protest~uts and Sir Lucas Dillon. County T~itrim returne

six protestants.
i i, | | , i

¯ J ¯

l~ Dec. Ig~4, 1D.90I. Commoner Jn. Tre.,
i
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AS compared with 161~, the catholics lost the two seats for

Leitrim County, but gained one in Roscommon County, and one in

Tuam. (0’Gara’s seat in ~ligo may perhaps also be regarded as

lost). The one new borough, Jamestown, returned protestants.

From the province of Connaught, then, twenty-mIg~kseven

Members were returned to the first meeting of parliament in I~4.

Of these, e~even were catholics, and sixteen probestants. Of

the catholics, nine were ’old English’ and two were Trish. Of

the nine County ~embers (excluding ~adcliffe’s return for County

Sligo), six were catholics, and three protestants.

(d) ulster:

Catholic representation from Ulster was small. T~ucas

Dillon, Esq., of Trinity Island, was returned for Cavan County.

John Dillon of Castled~llon was returned for the Borough of

Armagh, but it seems i~orobable that he was a catholic. A
1

protestant, Nenry DiX]on, helg ~ana ir th~ area in l~gl.

Richard Fitzgerald of Dublin was returned for ~trabane in County

¯ yrone. Fitzgerald, who was returned for Strabane again in 1640,

was the trusted associate of the fords Justices even after the

outbrea~ of rebellion in 16gl.~ Tt seems clear that he was a

protestant. Art Oge an8 Brlen "~ac::ahon were retllrne~ for

~onaFban County. ~he former died in ~63.~ ~.a was ren~ace~ by

the protestant Richard ~lany. .Tames Dil~on, es~., was returned
i                        I     ,l                            ¯|
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for Ballysh~non, Co. Donega!, a~ter the death of tb~~ former M.P.

Thomas Lea?<e, on ~V December 1604.

Of the sixty-six Members returned for the Province of

Ulster to the first meeting of the Irisb Parliament in 16o4, only

three anDear to have been catholics, one of them ’old Engllsht,

the othe~ Irish.

In the aggregate,

members    were    returned

1604. Of these,

Trls~, eatholics,

~rotestant majority was thus ~0.

Ulster: excluding that ~rovince,

a1~owing for two dua~elections, 254

to the first meeting of the Parliament in

94 were told English, catholics, 18 were ’old

and the remaining 14~ were protestants. The

¯ his majority was based on

the catholics were in a majority

of 50 OUt of 188 members. ~he fi11Ing of the two ~eats vacant

as a result of dual election brought the total of nrot*stant mere

an~ the Drotestant majority to 3~. On the

doubtful if rmr~ Ma~travers ever took his

for Call an, s~d he had relinquished it by November 16&4.1

members up to 144,

other hand, it is

melt

No further election is recorded.

The Nouse of Lords
mLn _ i i i ]

In 161~, the Irish House of Lords had comprised forty-five

members, twenty of them Lords Soiritual, and twenty-five T~rds

Temporal. Three of the latter were minors: of the ramalnlng

twenty-two, seventeen were catholics and five protestants.

-- , ¯ ..      , .

I. Corm~ons’ Jn. Ire.,
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By 1604,

House comprised 1£5

99 Lords Temporal.

the po~Itlon had changed radically. At that date, the

members, ~4 of them Lords Spiritual, and

The immense enlargement of the Irish peerage

began in 1616 when a number of Yrish protestants, or ~retestants

with Irish connections, were ennobled in an effort to counter-

balance the strong catholic majority. The same policy was ~ur-

sued in 1618 and 1619. Thereafter, however, the process degen-

erated, and peerages were distributed as ~olitica I rewards or

favours to persons who very often possessed no connections at

a11 with Yrela~d, Between 16£0 and 1829, 61 additions were made

to the Irish peerage, of whom about ~0 possessed no land what-

ever in Ireland. ~etween the same dates at least 18 Irish

peerages were bought. 1

The 99 temporal lords of whom the ~ouse of Lords was com-

posed in 16~4 included 18 earls, of whom one, Preston, Earl of

Desmond, a Scotsman, was a minor. 0nly four of these titles

were older than 1816 - those of the protestants 0r~ond, Kildare

and Thomond, and that of the catholic, Clanricarde. Of the

additional twelve earls, three were catholics resident in

Ireland: Fingall, formerly Baron ;[illeen, who paid f~,V00 for

his promotion in 16£8; Westmeath, formerly Lord Delvin, who

Paid ~1,500 for his promotion in 16~1; and Antrim, formerly

Sir Wandall T~acDonnell, who bought a viscountcy (of Dunluce)

for t~e record sum of ~5000 in 1618, and was ~romoted in 1620,

no a~aitlonal ~sy~ent be~n~ recorded. One of the nine remaining

........ I i    I             : ----
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earls, Castlehaven, was s~ F nglls~ , ~ao ~ollc with landed interests
in Yreland, and the re!iF ion of another, Oi~on, ~arl ef ~os-

common, is uncertain. The House of Lords in 1634 also included

43 Visceuntnies, ef which only three had been in existence before

1616. ~hese three, ~Tountgarrett (Butler), Fermoy (~oehe), and

Oormanstewn (Wreston) were all held by ’old English. catholics.

Two of the forty new titles were hel~ by~inors. Of the remaining

38 Viscounts, ~aaffe ~errln~, ~’Itzw!llla~ ~, Musketry

(~cCarthy), Clanmorris ([~urke), Clanmelier (Dempsey), Nettir-

rill and J~agennis we~e catholics. (The l~ttei~ tvJo had beth paid

~,000 for this honour). The professed protestantism of Kil-

mallock (Sarsfield) was alv~ays, with considePable justice, ex~

tremeYy suspect. Finally, there v~ere in the I~ouse of Lords,

40 Barons, (of whom t~o were minors), of these, Athenry

(Birmingham), Dunsany (P!~mkett), ~rim!eston {Barnowall), Dun-

borne

Power

had

(Butlem), Wppe~-Ossory {Fitznat~ick), m, outh (Wlunkett),

and Cahir (Butler), were catholics.1 Brittas (Bourke)

received his title in 1618 in recognition of his having

conformed to the established re!icion, end b avinF entered into

recognizances of ~,l,OOO to remain in conformity. By 16~$,

however, he had eo~feite~ his r’ecoFn’!~,anee~ by neglecting to

catholicism.~ Tt is extre~el~ ~robab~, therefore, that be

was a catholic in 1634. Z imilarly, Lord Courcy in 16~ for-

feited a pension by revolting from the established church.

I. Lords’ ~n. Ire., (Dublin, 17V9), IV July 1604~ p.4. Details
of purchaselare from v aye, loc.cit.
Strafferd Letter Books, viii dRO-l, ix. ~OI-R.
Cal.8,P:yz’e.; l~d-~, ~.IZV.



Whether the revolt had t~keu place by !So4 or not, his sympathies

at that date may be presumed to have been c~tholic. Maguire, who

received his title (probably by purchase) in 1628, was in all

likelihood a catholic, as also was Lord ~erry. Lord Slane

(Fleming) did not receive a writl. The title and lands of

his elder brother, Thomas, who had become a franciscan friar,

had been conferred u~on him in 16P,9.1 Nis case for a writ of

summons was presented to the V~ord Deputy before both Rouses of

Parliament by Patrick Darcy on July 14, and a writ was granted

on the convenient but mendacious grounds of Thomas’ presumed

2
death.    A ~i~ectlon from ~ngland that Slane shoula not receive

o
a writ arrived belatedly.    One ~aron, ~altimore, was an English

catholic.

In the aggregate, then,m out of an effective membership

of 118 in the Rouse of Lords, only 24 were indubitably catholics.

22 of these were ’old ~nglish, and two, Magennis and Clanmelier,

Irish. To these m~y perhaps safely be added Kilmalleck, Brittas,

Courcy, Nerry, all ’old English’, and Maguire. ~oscommon (old

English~ i~ Imcertain. The total number of catholics then,

cannot have exceeded 30, and was, even at its maximum, less

than the number of proxy vote,q controlled by tbe government.

To this formidable control of proxie s, ~any of t}~em those of

persons whose titles constituted t}~eir onl~ connection with

Y.
2.
3.
4.

Cal.~,.P.Tre., 1625-~P, p.48~.
Lord~" ,Vn. ~re., 14 july 1634, p.3.
,~trar~Ord T~tter Books, V ~4~-6.
See ~age ~’?- below.



:re,and, was added control of the ~4 sT~i~Itu-~l vo~es.
I

SInce - the

~argest number of lords in attnrdance ~po~Z t’~e r~o,~se at any one

time was 65g, incluaing lords .~Irltua~, F~overn~ent control of

~he Nouse was never in doubt. (It ma~¢ be noted that the proxiea

ef both the Eng.l.ish catholic lords, Baltimore an~ Castlehaven,

were under government control.)

i. 18o-V.    apostile to Art.
I. Enowler (ed.), Y~st. and disp., |6.

|. Lords’ Jn. Ire.,
I I| .......



VIII

The King,’ s Session.

Parliament convened on ~onday, 14 July I~4, when the official

opening took place. On the following day the Lord Deputy addressed

the assembled Nouses. Tn a oeroratlen (wblch he variously

1described as beln~ ’in the mi~dest manner I could,, and ’so loud

a~d heartily (delivered), that ... ~ wa~ faint witha~ at the

present, an~ the worse for it two or three d~ys thereaftert2),

ke sketched the financial necessities of the government, and ex-

plalned the two session arrangement which had be~n decided upon

Iso as, if they without condition snwnlied the ~ing this, they

might be

meeting,

sure his ~WaJesty would go alon~ with them in the next

through all the exrressions of a gracious ~nd good kingt~.

This speech was delivered extem~orarily, according to Wentworth.

The eopy quoted above is a recreation made by Wentworth for the

~nglish Executive, mainly as a result of the fact that an alleged

copy of his speech was being circulated in England by Cottlngton,

at a time when, according to the Lord Deputy, he had not even

written it down himself.

might have been made as

Laud suggested that a shorthand copy
4

he delivered his address. Y~entworth

seems to have been disrro~ortlonately annoyed by the episode,

i , j    , J i    |    i , ¯ I |    I II
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~ it may perhap, be conjectured that he ha.~ oo~mltt.d himself

further than he wished the ~.n~l.4.s~ V xecutiv~ to !,~ow. This

Poss~bg-19.t7 may b~. acceptec~ as !en~i~6 so~e er~,~ence to tBe

Itatement of an Sold ~.ng!Ish’ pampb]etee~ w}~o clc, imecl that in

this address, ’~’e~twort~ prom.!se~ *~ ~o~s t~e ~11~.f~.%Iment of

all. their desires in excb~mFe 9o~ s~Iv, ~.ss~.~m~ them that he

would not pro@ane the cba.lr of state with untr~tbs I

Being informed by the r.ord Chancellor that there was some

disposition in the Commons to oppose the Crown nominee for the

position of Spea~e~, as had been done in .~SI_3, "~entworth was

eareful ~ empbaslse that the ~Ing possessed aD absolute vet@

in the matter and that all that no~!d be thereby s ebleved was a

revelation of a I frowamdnes.~ of ~Ind reIwnln~ in themi. If such

a disposing,, did Indee~ exist, it was s~:eee.~s~.!Iv scotched.

The Crown nominee, Sergeant Catlin, the ~rotestant ]~eeorder of

i Dublin, was returned wltho~t ow]~osltion,i Tn 161~..n initial

forceful assertion had p~oved s~eee~.,~l, in I~4, it seemed

probable that an Initial. coo~eratlon woul~ ~rove most beneficiall

to offend Wentwort~ Frat~Itot)s~.y b~fo~ h~ bad ceased to be an

tln~own quantity wo~d c~earl7 be ~nwi.~,.

On Wednesday, the Spea~e~ was ~resented to the V, ord Deputy.

Thursday was the first day of sitting for ordinary business, an~

the c~tholics in the ~[ouse of Com~ons at once raised the question

-- i i       ¯ ii C I , i ii , i i ¯ ii : v ~ c ii i i
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Ot purging the House° A Bill, however, was First r~ad to invest

~e SpeakBr, preattma~ly in order to avoid off~,ndin~ with the

~servatlon that the next business w~ts to be purging. The process

o~ ~urglng wan that of expelling Members who ~ere not resident

the constituenciws for which they ~a~ been returned. On the

foIlowlnF day a Committee of Privileges was named for the examin-

atlon of the legality of election returns: the determination of

the composition of this committee led to the first division in

the Nouse. The ~rotestants, t in a manner entire upon one sider

held that the committee should be appointed by nomination out of

the bo~y of the ~ouse. The catholics maintained that it should

comprise one me~ber from each co~mty. ~be r~atte~ being ~ut to a

vote, the protestants were s~cnessfnl by a majority of eight,

and the committee appointed consiste~ of forty members, @f whom

Ionly thirteen were catholics.

The evenness of this division prom~ted ’;entworth to decide

to move the king’s supply on the follo~;’Ing day. l’e called a

Council meeting that evening and forced the acceptance of his

decision upon an ~ucwill!ng Colmcil. Some of the Courcil, in

Particular the Lord President of Connaught, he suspected of being

in close touch with leading "e~be~s of the Commons, and it is

probable that the speech which he addressed to the Council was

in fact intended for a wider audience. Ne was careful net to

~eveal how Important he regarded the success of this ~arliament,

Co~ons! "Jn. ~re., ~nowler (ed.), Ymt.



~.]Mr~fessln~" not merely indifference i.o its outcome, but even his

~IMreference for a reca~_citrance in it w~c]~ ~.ou!~ provide a ’Just

occasion or breach’ b~tween ~eon!e an,q ~ing, ann exonerate h~m

from attending to the interests of the forager, a ~c!aration to

which the eol~nse of Wa~liament iu th~ government of England may

be supposed to have given some credence 1

On the fo~Iowing morning ~ the Cozmuons, the }{aster of the

Rolls, according to Wentworth,s p!~n, moved supply. The ca,hellos

responded by moving that all business should be suspended until

the Committee of Privileges had completed its examination of

election returns. After this had been ’long and very mucM de-

bated’, it was finall~ put to the question and defeated by 129

votes to lOV, a majority of ~2. It was thereupon ordered t~at

~he whole Wouse should resolve itself into a Com~ittee for Supply.

The catholics,’fearin~o lose their part of the honour and thanks

ease round with all the cheerfulness possible’, an~ the proteatant~

Isurprised, and no time to recollect themselves’, th~n united in

~animously. accepting the government’s proposal that a gift of

mix subsidies ~ayable in four years should be made to the king.
t

Thus within the first week, the rivalry of catholic~ and protest-

.5
ant, ,well fomented underh~nd’, enabled ,entworth to conclude

his financial ~ropos it ions satisfactorily. The remainder of the

l@

|,
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¯ ?~s~.-sesslon~ was important from the ~ove~n~nt viewpoint only for

Re formality of reading and passing the ~ubsi~y bills.

1?he rest of this session we have ente~talned and s~m them

out in diseoui~ses, but kept t~em neve~tbeless from con-

eluding anything, yet have. flnisbed within the first limited

time. No ot~er laws rasse~ but the two Acts of Subsldles,

and that other short .1_aw for confirming all such com~oslt-

ions as are or sbal~ be maae ~non the Commission of

Defective ~ithest 1 O

"entworth declared his convlctinn that catho.1_ic o~mosition

stemmed from a desire to arrogate royal ~r~tit~ide to themselves

using a majority to ~emonstr~te tbei-~ 1oya3ty.2 ~Tonethelessp

g successfu! purging of the ~Touse would have ~/qvolved the desb

truction of Wentworth,s plans. The thwarte~ catholic attempt

i doubtless had a considerably larger ambition than that of manu-

i facturing an opportunity to secure the gratitude of the Ming,

! though this was no doubt an important consideration, for it must

be remembered that ~’~entworth’s obstructive aa~inistration of

Poynings, Law ha~ not vet been made hnown.

eoul~ not only place ar ob!i£etion uron the

A n~tholle majority

king, but also

attempt to enforce it.

Though Parliament did not conc_1.ude anytbinF ~uring tke

first session, the ~sember~ of tb~ ~onse of Com~on~ were by no

roans

, -- i J I i i    i i! , ¯ in ! i! in
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IOmaces~. On July SR the whole Nouse ~isso!ve~ 1.tse].f into a

Oemmlttee of Grleva~cefand a n~olnte~ six persons to draw up pro-

positions based uDon those ma(]e to the, sta,n~in~i committee of

g~ievancee, ~o that they might be ~resente~ to the T,Op~ Deputy.

~he identity of these ~ersons is of interest: two, "randesford and

Radcliffe were officials, newly a~pointed and newly come to Ire-

land, whose entire dependance was upon the Lord Deputy; the re-

maining four were ’old Fng!ish, catholics, Sir ~dward Fitzharrls

an~ Sir Nenry Lynch, who had been agents in 16P8, and Patrick

Darcy and ~ichard Martin, who were both lea~in~ ~awyers with con-

|Iderable landed interests in Connaught.1 On AUgUSt I it was

@rdered that the ’Graces’ and the ~oo~ of Tnstr~ctions 0together

with the alterations and conditions agreed upon by the committee

~elat Ing to

binat ion of

ef six as necessary to be passed as ~aws shall by wetltion of

~monstrance be ~resented’ to ~entworth to b~ made into Acts fc~

trans~isslon to ~n~land. On this date, a committee was appointed

to atten~ the committee of the Council ~eard resnonsible for

~rau~hting Acts to be transmltte~ to ~,nglaud: of its twelve

members, seven were catholics, and four were officlals. ~ On the

~ollowing day a committee was appoibted to draw up the ~roposed

~etition of ~emonstrance: it was composed equally of catholics

and officials.~ The consistency with which these committees

the vC~.~aces° comprised an almost exclusive com-

0old English’ and offlcla~ members suggests that

partyWentworth0s design to ~ecure the return of an offic~.al

.... I II     i     I I Ii ¯ ii



~leh could ’sway the business, bet::reen tb~ ~at~-,olics and protest-

:~ts had succeeded. ~he fact that in the elr.~t division the

protestant majority wa~ e~.Fht, ~n~ that !~ t~’o next division on

IYity that the official, party h~d ~bstnolned f~om t~e first xm

division in o~der to tent the comwo~ it ion o~ the house. The

effective strength of the official vote woui~ thus have been

fourteen, sufficient to turn a protestant majority o~ ~ into a

oatholic-c~n~-official F~jority of 6. It seems clear that thlm

latter majority was operating on matters re!atin~ to the tGraeen’ -

perhaps the exp~anatlon of ",~entwort~ts statement that he had

tentertained’ the opDosltion.

The committee appointed to attend the X~n committee of the

Council Board, o~ rather, it is snfe to s saul.e, the ’o18 F~ngYimht

members of it, did so ’incessantly’, call lug for the tGraee~t,

and in esp~elally the, la~ o~ threescore Tenors’ fi.e. the @tatmte

of Limitations). ~ ~bose no~ee~ned w~r~ ~icWo~_ ,~,~,~tln (Athenry),

Patrick nancy (Wavan), ¯

White (Co. Fi3~a~e), mbomas "uttre!~ (co. Pub!in), ~ir william

@arsfieId (Co~k), and "~urice ~it~e~a!8 ~o. vilds, re).

Though th~ attempt to purge the ~Touse of Coarsens had f~iled,

one further gesture against the .1.eg~! status of the protestant

majority was made. On ?g July IC3~ a petition wa, s presented te

the Common~ questioning the right of t’nirty-two bo:~oughs to send

one, ~aryboro~, had been
Members to Parliament.    Of these,

’~.i. ~ow1~ (ed.), Let. and dlsp.,
. T.C.D~{F.6.IS, f.481. i’



resented in the Parliament of 1585, twcntv-stx h~d been ineor-

f prated in 1614,

~ly two of the s~ty-four seats involved, (Tuam an~ Ardfert)

~Id by catholics. The petition, it need scarcely b~ added,

without effect.

and five had been incor~orate~ since that date.

were

was

Durin£ this session of parliament, acqui~sceuce in government

measures, and preDaration for the fulfillment of the king’s

pPomlses of favour in the next session, were not ~ntlrely mnre-

11eyed by episodes of outright opposition to the government. Un-

fortunately the evidence for these events is sl iFbt, and almost

entirely nresumDtlve. On July 30, it wa= o~dere~ upon question

that the ’words s~o~en by ~r. ~Tetti~vi~l, =’benel~nto exception

was taken, shall not b~ put to the quest lon’.l ~his is by no

ma~s clear, but its significance is ~rhans s1~ggested by two

contributory points. Firstly, the previous business was the

second subsidy bill. Secondly, ~entworth described Nettirvill

aJ having ’most barbarously and insolently ~Imm~H~ demeaned

Mimself this last session of parliament, expressing upon all

OCcasions wondrous ill affections towards his ~aJesty’s affairs

and towards his ministers’, and determined to rrosec~te him in

~he Star Chamber (i.e. the Court of Castle Chamber) for his

offence when Parliament was finally over.    Tt seems clear that

on ~0 July 1634, the Commons protecte~ Nettirvi!l from the con-

sequences of this demeanour. Luke }’ettirviN~, a son of Lord

Commons’ ,Vn.Tre.,O0 Ju%y 1634, p.68.
-- ill. %~. an~ ~,~:~two~tb to the Lord~traffOrd T~tter ~OO~S,

,P~easurer V Mar. ~3~.



had sig~ned the subsidy contribution offer of 16Or, and

was Member for ~wor~s.

On August I, Sir ~ob~rt malbot, !’:e~ber for Colmty V~icklow,

was ex~elled for an offence, com~itte@ in the ~o~s~ that day,

twhlcB tenc~ed to the dishonour of (the Lord Deputy) and this

Nouse’. He was in addition ordere~ to crave tbe pardon ef the

Lord Deputy. Previous business had been a petition to t~e Lord

Deputy for establish~Jng a mint in Ireland, and the dispatch of

~oth the second subsidy bill and the bill for confirmation of

defective tlt~es bo the Lords.I malbot had subscribed both t~e

Pale’Benevolance, in 162~, and the subsidy offer of 1602. Though

rio clear picture emerges from these two isolated incidents, it

may be concluded that there was a certain amount of openly ex-

~resse~ hostility an~ ~issatisfaction.

A brief exghange recorded may be worthy of note as

a slngle s~ll indication of the prevailing atmosphere.

providing

£
On

¯ Tulv 18, when a "ember moved that no business be conducted until

the legality of the elections ~ad been fnvestivated, Capt.

Charles Price (Belfast), sreaking to ~Ir Nar~ress ,:aller and

others, remarked: ’Surely this gentleman understands it not’.

Sir John Dungan (~ewcastle) who was sitting behind him ( a

fact that suggests that there was no physical division of

parties in the House), broke in, l ln way of ~eat ~nd passion’

with tSAr, as well as yourself’, adding, ’Sir, we kno~ you well

|ill i iw    . ¯ ii
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~ght not therefore to b~ve ~oo~en to blm. ~Ceo:e~n~ to the

account of witnesses, Oun~an then tende~ei a Cone of amology:

a
according to Dungan himself, he informed Price that he ~ liam.

Whatever the truth of the matter, it is a~parent that the incident

was a trlviaY one: its real interest lles in the animosity dis-

played by Dungan.

The executive contro~ over Parliament was fpci!Itated by a

proce~a~ ~is~ute between the two Wouse~ v, bich ~revented t~e

Lords from Joining in the ~etition for tb~ ’~r~ces,.~ Nonethe-

Yess, the Nouse of Lords, which was not antlci~ate~ by Went~ortB

to give r~ch ~iffic~Ity, in fact di,~In~yed far less caution than

the Com~on~. On .7~7 R5 the ’Greece,’ were at least nartly read,

a~ on the ~&me ~av an ,~et concerning the t~ation of non-resident

nobilltv wa~ meoted. ~ On the fo1~owin~ day, the No~e demanded

vie~ of the ~at~nt fo~ l icencing the sel~in~ of wine and aqua

vita an~ the Act of State for the s~le of ale and beer, both

of which corstituted viol~tions of articles of the ’Gracest.

On this and subseq~mnt days the No~se ordered the ,~olicitor

General an~ Attorney Beneral to p~epare bills for t~ansmission

to England, includinF two (relating to ploughing by the tail

and barking of trees) based on the’Graces’. 4 On July ~0 the s~

Y@

2.

4.

Kuowler (ed.), r~et.a~ dis~., i.~V9.
Lords’ Jn.Y~e., ~ Jul~ !6J4, pp.9-10.
.kb-la/?.e Ju v
Tbid, ~6 July 1604, ~n. lO-ll.
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~1~0 officia is were ordered by the co~ittee of grievances to

1p~epare an Act fo~ r%~Itation of his "aJestT’s title. This

Committee was constituted, on July ~4, of eig~teen members, five

of whom were catholics.    On the same day, July 30, proxies were

entered and allowed! these totalled tbirtF-flve in all, an~ were

~laced in the hands of eight persons, all protestants. Only one

of the proxies was that of a catholic, Lord Brittas. On tke

following day a new committee of ~rievances was appointed: six of

its twenty-seven members were catholics 4
@ ¯ This m~y be presumed

to have been the resukt of the large ~rotestant block vote created

by the admission of the ~roxies. Nevertheless the n~ture of the

Nouse,s activities remained unchanged. Almost t]~e first act cf

the new committee of grievances was to request an Act for free

trade in native commodities, according to the tenor of the ’Graees~.

It also approached the T~rd Deputy on the non-fulfillment of the

promise concerning the impost of wines made in the ’GracesV.6 The

Neuse itself ~n A11gust 1 ordered the ~’-~ea~v to oresent the Acts

prepared by the Solicitor C~enera~ an~ Attov~e?T Oen~val to the ;mrd

VDeputy for transmission to ~ngl~n~ ’~ccor~In~ to th~ ~tatute0.

?be most prominent movers in these activities, accov~ing to Went-

worth, were the Earl of Fin~all and the protestant Lord Nanel~g~.8

le

|.

4.

O.

Lords~ Jn. Ire.,o0 July 1604, pp. IS-IV.
Ibld. P4 July 16o4, p.9.
Ibid. O0 July I~4, pp. l&-lV.
l’bid, 31 July 1604, pp. I~-!8.
Ibid, 1 Aug. 16o4, ~.18.
Ibid. ~, Aug. 16.54, n.~,l.
Tbid. I A~g. ~,6~4, ~.18-~0.
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- without this explicit statement of ~r inter-religlous ....

~llance, it is clear that the strict po!itico-r)!igious division

+If tMe Commons dld not hold true in the T~rds. ~’be e+ctivities of

|ks Mouse, taken in association with the firm protestant majority

~ich it contained, indicate clearly that ~le!l-ent~enched interests

la tke House were agreed upon their aims, in despit~ of religious

i|ifferences. And this is the less surnrlsing when it is remembered

that a number of the protestant 1ordso -              :,erry,+e+       ~owth, Kildare,

Ormond, ~+a~r~- wer~ of ’old ~n~!sh’ ~e~c~nt and m~t have continued

to share the secular interests and g~levances o~ th~i~ catholic

+ fellows.

On August 2, the Speaker nres,nte~ the 4cts prepared for

transmission to the Lord Deputy. V, entworth, who had refrained

from previous intervention in order to avoid SK~ j~opardising

~ke passage of the subsidy bill throu6h th~ I~iouse, took the oppor-

tunity to info~cm the House that its ~roceedings v~ere contrary to

Poynings’ Law, and that it possessed only a Pi~ht of petition.

IThe lords accepted the rebuke and ano!ogized.

?he Menial of the ’Graces’
----                                        im ¯ , , :

After the conclusion of the £irst session, the Commons’

oommittee for Acts attended the committee of the Council Board

strenuously, demanding the enactment of the ’Graces’.~ wentworth

had in January sent to th~ ~ng!isb government an indication of a

~mber of the ’Graces’ which it would be necessary to refuse.

ilt, Lords’ Jn.lre., ~ Au . 16o4

i,, i    | ..... ¯ ,, i

D~.~O-5. ~nowler (ed.), Y~t.
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i~;Wa$ now his concern to wor~ ol,t the details of his denial. Ne

~patched to England the Commons’ Remonstrance, together with the

mqnests upon the tGraees, made by its Committee. To these Went-

Irth appended detailed comments of his own. The evaluations @f

latter divide the ’Gracesl into two sections: those, relating

$@ the Court of ’?ards (Articles 16 e~d ~V), to the army (Articles

i| and 44), and to the king’s title to land (Articles ~4, ~$ and |6)

~ieh were contrary to the interests of the cro~ an~ unfit to be

pa~te~: an~ the rest, which were acceptable to the Executive, and

light therefore be ~ut into effect. ~hls was to b~ oerformed by

administrative ~irection not, as the Commons had requested, by

legal enactment. Wentworth was prepared to allo~, th~ enactment of

four of the ’Gracest (Articles 6, 8, ~6 and 40).1 Nis policy was

Se make his denial in such a way as to make it a~pear that the

klng had not been consulted. Preparing for this stratagem, he

ealled the Colons, committee attending the conciliar committee

before him and informed them that he could not transmit for laws

She Statute of r~imit at ions or any other of those ’Graces’ whleh

Me regarded as prejudicial to the Crown.~ He then issued a pro-

pagandlst statement emphasizing the benefits a%ready derived by

~ke subject from co-operation with the crown, whic~ was generally

~no~mced by t~e ,Tudge~ nf A~,~i~e an~ t~e Juetlces ef the Pease

&Iring the recess. ~hi~ containe~ the as,~urance that even the

Statute of v,i~Itations might ultimately be granted - after the

~. Enowler (ed.), Yet. an.,~ d~s~., i. op.olO-l~, ~!~.-?~.
~. Ybid. pp. ~Vg-~O.
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.,~~sion .for defective titles ham ~.o~T~).=~tc~ its =or~- in a moderate

~;Sd mild Way.~I

When parliament reassembled for the second session early in

Wovember, it was .presented with a request that it should take

action against Sir John

described above.

apology at

After some

pardoned him, and

O
be remitted.

Dungan, for his conduct in the incident

Dungan had earlie~ been ordered to make an

!the Council Board, and committed to Dublin Castle.

delay, tMe Wouse, u~on acknowledgement of hi.~ offence,

requested the Lord Deputy that furthe~ ~unishment

On ~Tovember 6, the committee which had been ordered to present

t~e Wemonstrsnce on the t GracesV was ordered to retort.4 After

tke Nouse bad re-endorsed the Wemonstrance, the *~o~.*, ~ouse

attended the Deputy, on November II, to receive his redly,i N@

reply, however, was made. On November IV, a motion that an act

against bigamy sho~Id be engrossed was defeated by seventy-eight

6
votes to sixty-nine votes.    It seems a legitimate conjecture

that, irritated by the delay in dealing with the ’Graces0, the

latholic ~arty, finding itself in a majority, defeated the bill

an attempt to sti~ulate the government into activity. On the

same day in the T~ords, in which Nouse Fingall and others had been

@|.
6e

ii     i i       _ I _ i i , ii m iJmL, II II I    L ml I    J I ml ~I , ii ¯ m I

Knowler (ed.), Let. and disp. i.297-6, oPV-8. ~be commission
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i-ui6, i.9 Nov. i6J4, p.8~.
ibld, 6 Nov. 16J~, p.VV.
ibid, II Nov. 1604, p.Vg.
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|Ince the

it was ordered t~at co~ies of th~ ’Craces, sho~!~ b^ brought in

0that this ~Touse may upon rea~ing of the same couslder whic~ of

them to ~rowound to be passed by Act of Parliament’ ~ On Novem-

ber ~, Sir ~dward Fitmharris (Co. Limtvick) was co~mltted to

O
Dub31~ Castle for an uns~eclfled offence.

On ~ovember ~7, ~rentworth final lv ad~r~sse~ to both Wauses

IbeFinninF of the scs.~ion, ’very earnest, for the 9Gracesv

kis statement on the VGraces,. This was ~urely a factual survey

of intende~ ~olicy: no ex~]anstiore of a~y ~ were F~ven.

Perhaps the most siFnificant variation from his previous state-

sent of o~inion to the English givernment lies in the treatment

@f Article ~6, relating to landholding in Ulster, which was thenw

he felt, necessary to be refused, but which he now stated would

be ~ut into effect by ACt of Parliament, together with Articles

5, 6, 8, 9, 2V, 34, ~6, 40 an~ 41. All of thn other ~Graces’,

i
apart from those which had either been already effected or were

tem~orar7 in intent~ were to be ~ranted an~ put ~nto effect by

administrative direction snd practice, with two exceptions: tke

Connaug~urren~ers were not to be eDrolled, and the Statute of

4Limitations was not to be enacted.

’~he refusin~ their two ~arling articles aid much un-

settle them, which to~ether with the amorehenslon of

plantations ... so far stirred the ~onisb party as they

I. S trafford Letter Soo~s, v. entworth ~Coke 19 ~ov. 16o4.
~. Lor~sV Jn. Tre., IV ~ov. 18~4, p. J~.
~. Gommons, Jn.lre., 2~ ~lov. 16~4, p.80.
4. Lor ,’, Jn’. ire.,

...... ~., n ±un



1
They i lost n.!~ t~e~, 9rid fell into

St~eb a froward sulleness as Was strange; an4 indeed to that

excess it went, as had it continued two days in that state,

I had certainly adjourned the House, advertised over, and

craven his ~aJesty’s Judgement. For the qecusants, having

by the neg~.Igenee of the ~motestant part.v, ~alned a

q11estlon or two upon the div[~In~, of the l~o~se, ten voices,

they grew ~mon it to such a wanton Insoleice, as they re-

.lected hand over head all that was offered them from his

Malesty and this state; t~e bill against bigamy tkey would

not shonld be env.rossed| t~e laW for correction houses

they abso’iute~.v east out; t~e law a~alnst fraudulent con-

v~va~ees ... they won!~ keys none of: a law for the bails-

sects te, sterl not with tbeml the burgesses that served for

the n~w borough beln~ most of the~ nrotestantsp they

~n~estioned s.s not havinR the right to sit there. The

Statutes of Uses and ~"lills we durst not adventure a read-

In~ thnto, for fear some blemish might be put u~on them

by these men, that in all these things never gave or

answered reason, but ~ls!nly let us see, their wills were

set tovether to refuse all, but to ref1~te nothingl nayl

the party came to that at last, as the vanity and forget-

fu~ness o~ ~ity in Sir Fierce Crosby transported him iO

far as that in the bill for su~ressing murders ... he

declares hlmse~f a.~ it v, ere the rlnglea~er of that party,

, i     , ¯    i .i | ¯ . i

le ~nowler (ed.)i r~t. and d isD., i.04V.



passing his vote not on.l~r af~ainst tb,~. bi]7_ b1~t, (when some

endeavou~ed to save it by that .~.eansi evon against the re-

commlttment too; an~ ~!~ so besti~ hi~self as that side

carried it!.

Orosby was not only a protestant, but also a °rlvy Councillor,

sO V~entworth began his atten~t to recover his ground by attacking

him. }~e cause~ the Councillors to sequester Crosby from the

Council Board, berate~ them roundly ~it~ th~ fact that the pro-

testant party was allo,r,~tng its relIFion to be ’insensibly sun~lant-

@d’ fo-want of a fev; days n.ttendance u~om the l~ouse, and abjured

them to use their influence to secure a sufficient p_~otestant

repro sent at ion.

Crosby, the renegade protestant, having been dlsclplined,

~other example was wanted from the catholic ranks. The choice

’of al~ otherc the most mutln-fell upon Oeoffry I~aron (Clonmel),

~/s and bold; t}~la fellow having informed some untruths %rot@ tk@

House had been roundly called to account fo~ his fault by the

Master of the Rolls; but as t~en, there being more of that party

in the l[ouse, there was no good to be done’, ~’entworth decided

that on the follo~ing morning Baron’s expulsion should be the teat

lasue to deter~ine whether the protestants ba~ regainea control

of the 7~ouse. ~his being ~erformed, ~aron’s expulsion was carried

By slxteen votes, and th~ crisls ws.s past. For th~ r~malnder of

tke session the c~tho.llcs cont~n~ed e~,ery iss~le, recording a

Constant nlnety-f!ve votes, but the p_~otestant majority remalne~

~ oontroI.~



j

This account needs to be rea~] ~.ery c~J’tica.l?y. ~,ho im~.ediate

~ression conveyed is that, having been denied Articles ~4 and

|| of the ’Graces’, the catholics at once, finding themselves in a

BJority of ten, but without any constructive means of protest

~en to them, expressed their dissatisfaction in a~ attempt to

i
|&botage the Government’s programme of leFislation by the uncrit-

~&l rejection of all bills. The impression is of an immediate

oxplosion of immoderate malignancy.

The dating of the entire sequence of events is Important.

The murder bill was rejected on November ~8,1 the day following

Wentworth ts statement on t~e tGracest. On December ~, the ~ouoe

declared itself satisfied with Ceoffry Baron’s ex~lanationt

()resumably on the fault attributed to him by the ~aster of the

~ells). On December 6, he was exmel!ed.° Thus the Council

meting took place on December ~, ~nd the protestants regained

control on December ~. The period of catholic control then lasted

from November Z8 to December ~, four business days (there being

~o meeting of the House on ~lovember ~0), although ’~entworth Im-

plied (’bad it continued two days in that state, T had certainly

adjourned the ~ouse’) that it had lasted only one. The record of

~siness on these days when, we are given to understand by the

~d Deputy, a c~tholic majority was rampaging irresponsibly in

~ke N mlse, rea~s: November ~8: three ~ills received their first

1’Oading, the ~Irder Bill was rejected, an~ a Committee with a

t tt    t ,, it     i ....

:I, Commons’ .Tn. Tre.,R8 ~’ov. 16~4, ~.8~.



protest~ct majm~ity was ordered to ~rocur6 a coDj of t}~e Statutes

@f ~(i!kenny: November ~9, tb~ee l,ills er~rosse~ an~ t~o ~assed:

December I, three first 2,~,~dings, one bill engrossed an~ two

~assed: December 2, two bills engrosser! ana on," T~sssed.I This is

the bac~g~o,md against which ~m~st be as~s~e~ ’~ebtwortb,s state~

i
ment that he was forced to apply ’w~i?s’ to the c~otestants and

to make an example of Naron in o~de~ to a~Io,~ normaU business to

proceed- the err holies havin~ set theresa!yes ’to ref~se allt.

His explicit statements of detail may now be examined.

Firstly, the refusal to e~gross the bill again,qt bigamy took ~lace

on November IV, ter~ days before the reply to the ’Graces~ ~etitil~R.a

Secondly, the law for correction bousem (which ~entwortb describdd

as ’absolutely cast out’), having been several times committed,

to a m~joritv of Catholic me~bers, came b~fore tb~ ~ouse on

December 8, when, at a ti~?e ~hen "emtwortb claims that a ~rotest-

ant maJor!t~ was operating ~it~ c loeL~or~ precision, it was

ordered that it should not be enprossed.° Not only was it not

4cast out, it was actualllr passed in a subseq~ent session.

~hlrdly, the law agair~t fr~u~n!ent conveyance (which ’they would

have ~o~ o,~’)~/~ ,~a~e~ in t.~ Lo_~ds on Vovember 18, and thus

at the tim~ of the denia~ o~ the ’~aces’ awalt,~ only the royal

assent to b~co~e law.~ Wourtblv, the law for the bai!ements,

(~hieh ’taste~ not with them’) ~vss engrossed on Dec~ber I,

q

~.. Commons~ Jn. Ire.,~8,~9 Nov., I,~, Dec. 16~4, ~.85-6.
|. Ibld. ~V ~o~6Vi--. 16~4, ~.Sl.
.~ ¯ Ibid. ~x~ax~~x~xS~xx~. I0, I~ Nov., 8

]~I~. V8-9, 80-1, 89.
¯ Ibid. Apr. I~,     119.

~Id. NeT. I&~4, .80. Lords’ Jn. Ire.,18

Dec. 18~4,

Nov. 16o4, ~P.



4ay, both

¯ ~-r 1
catholic supremacy accordin~ to ....

entworthts :~,ccount.

there in no recora of th~ -~i~ht or t},e burnishes from

boroughs to sit be tn~ questioned at an~ time other than

in the ~reviou~ session. ~ixthly, the ~tatute of Uses

and Wills (which ’we durst not arlw~nture a reaairg untoI) had

been introduced to th,~ Nouse on ~ovn.~bnr 6, an~ wa~ in committee

~broug~out the period of catboT~c cont~o7 ~¯ - ¯    Lastly, it may be
observed that the DeputF’s ~Jo_~ativ~ ~e~cri~tion o~ ~aron as

la kind of pert7 chapman,s son who by ned~ling left tim some

#200 a yaarl wbi~e it maj be ~actua~ly scot,rate, ~o~n scant

~stice to a leading yo~m~ 7awyer, brotbe~ 09 ~onaventure Baron

Thus V’entwortb in his+ report to t~n .~nFT~_s~. ~.xeo.utive sen-

|ationa~ized act~a~!ty bF te!~sco~!np ~connect~ enisedes

eatholic opposition activities into one ~ra~ntie w~ole.

is this report an extennive an~ e!nborwt~ f~ ]s ific at ion

:~ it is in at least one point, that relatin~ to the bill for baile-

ments, mendacious in fact an it is t~rouf~-o~t in tenor.

of

Not only

of fact,

The reason is not far to Reek: it is contained in the sam@

meport, in tb.e conclusions wbic~-~ ~.ntwo~tb ar~e from the events

which he. has depicted:

unusefully for the~se!ves 8iscovered, and h~.,~ l~.~aJesty

,m i ,

Commons’ Jn.Ire., I,~ Dec. 1604, p.86.
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¯ ~.

disengaged in the least towards that party, but free in

~olnt of honour an~ state to To that .~.T to ,york with them

as he in ]~is good pleasure and time s~all aHvise fittest

for the seryice of t)~e CroYcn, the securing and peace of hA

dominions, which in truth, I have all along been very fear-

ful of, much apprehending the inconvenience that might

have dwelt u~on my master, through th~ free ex~ression

of their readiness in all public service: so as now I do

heartily thank God, I may now say, the subsiHies are given

to the king, the good laws for his people passed, all wit]i-

out any obligation put upon $1s Majesty by the recusants,

a~d this last alone I valua equal with either of the

otherl . 1

Tt i~ e?ear that the denia~ of ’t~ei~ two ~ar~ing Articlest

result,d in o~en catholic hostility to the government: but the

rejection of t~e ~rder Bill was the extent of the immediate

reaction, and this was not, as the implication of Crosby demon-

strates, an exclusively catholic move. Of the i~nense disgust

of the catholics, there is no question: that it resulted in the

episode particularized by ~,entworth is untrue. T~e Lord Deputy

deliberately exaggerated the o~osition in an endeavour to

Justify his breach of faith, and to urepare tke way for the

initiation, unencumbere~ by scruple of ~inciple, of zeasurem

ep~o,e~ to the interests of cathololas.

I. Yno~er (e~.), ~,et a n~ ~i~p., ~.o~I.



: .... T~at t_~e eat~o].~c ~art~v i~ t~e ~.o~on,~ orposed those bills

wb4c~ ’"entworth e~ai~ed that tbe~ o]~,,o~c~, need not br, questlonods

oxeept perhaps in the case of tLc bc~ilc~ment bi])_, but this

o~position was generalized throup~’hout the entire session, and

proceeded not from the forma~ reply made by ~!entworth on November

JV but from the preliminary reply v,,})ich he had r~ade to t~e

0 committee ~f the ~ouse ann which wm~l~ have been made known to

the Nouse on November I$, ~ when t~at Committee

lwas ordered to r~Dort.    The i~portance of the ~enial of the

tGraces’ in disillusionin~ tb~ catbo~ics with the new Lord D~uty

is emphasized by an ’old English’ author. [aving dealt with

Wentworth,s alle~ed f~nancia!, exploitation o~ bi~ position, Me

cont inuedL

~but that w~Ic~ ~.nd~,red bi~ ~o~e odious to tbo people waa

his bold reversing the ~ro~Ise~ .he h~a ~ad~ to both Nouse8

of Parliament in th~ first se.~inn o e th~ coneirmation of

those Graces formerly granted by the ~in~ to the country,

in a scoffing and jeering manner t~llln~ the committee

appointed to attend him in blunt terms that they had m6re

already than their s~x little subs.i~i~,s were worth and that

they were not to exDect their Oe!ila (meaninF the ACt ef

Limitation) bein~ tb~ ~rinniD~e thin~ they aesired, and

he promised, which was ,~o great a fall from those blandisM-

ments by oratory ana rolemn o~eages and Drotestations Me

|     , , , ,u

|
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had made to induc~ t}~e oa~l..la~.~nt to r~a~t t}lo~e subsidies

he was ever afte~ esteemed no h~tter t~an s mo~nteba~nk ...

No soone~ were t~e su~sidi~s nassaU, :v~i~ v~a~ done with

the greatest alacrity ~ossible, but be began to ~lay ~ex,

his eloquence was now turned to another ~ey, uobraiding

the natives in general with strange barbarities, rebuking

bitterly the parliament uoon every slight occasion, snd

~mDrlsoning some members (sitting the }~ouses without their

consent) endeavouring and strivihg to introduce cruel and

sanguinary laws, ana punishing those who in l~arllament

dlsse~tcd, whereof one being a Privy Cou~ci!!or he se-

questered him from the Council Board’.I

On the day followin~ ~;entwort},’s statement on the ~Graoes~

the earl of ~estmeath, ~}~ose r~ovem~.nts seem rarely to ~ave been

without ~o~!tica! interest, was excused bi~ attendance u~on tke

Lords to rer~it him to enter u~on a ~ilgrimage to r, amretta.2 ?Me

witbdraws.~ of this prominent catholic scokesman is symbolic, fer

from v catholic viewpoint tb~ ~ar!iament was over, its ~otential-

ities and possibilities ex1~austed, and the ho~es i~olanted and

carefully nursed by Wentwo~th revealed in their ste~ility.

Eonetheless, although the expulsion of Baron was reinforced

by an equally telling blow, the re-introduction and passing of

the Bigamy Bill on December 4,° the activities of the remainder

@f the session do not altogether s~p~ort ’~entworth’s ~icture

|.

i     , , ii ~ m
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cont~,~e~ b~r a com~.~,~_sant n~otest~mt m~jority. On

December ~ a com~.ittee containing: a ~rot~stant ~v3orit.v, was

eWro~nbe~ to consider ~n ^ct ~o~ ~x~l~.~tion oe th~ Act for the

e0nfirm~tlon of Defective q~It!es,l December 9 ~ fres~ committoo

was a~pointecl to draw an lot fo~ thls mlr~ose. Six of its eight

i
s embers were catholics.    -is ~Iread~ noted, the House refused to

engross the ~ous~s of Correction Rill on DAcemb~r 8.° On Dsoemb~r

I~, Patrick Darcy Introduce~ a number o~ nroJocte~ bills for eon~

sideration, anrl tb~ committee an~olnte~ for t.hi~’, n~lonose containe~

a catho~ic majority.

i Wentworth as being on a long term view more orofitable than the

i lagt, not on.l.y b~,ca~ase of the value of acts like that for Wills

~ Vses, (the re~enue rotentia~ Of which was estimate~ at £4000

a year’a ~o~nt mv masters of the Nouse dream not of’)~.... , but above

all because ’tb~ ~cts of Grace are .~.i~e to s].ee~ their last, and

valued 1~ore than all the rest, they never move for any of the

rest, or ever will’. It was his intention to take., ste~s for the

enactment of those ~Graces’ which could be made to yield a ~rofit

to the crown, primarily those concerning wine and aqua vita and

alehouses| ’as for the rest, let them ca~l for t~em if they

mean to Rave tBem~ 6 The cheerful, confidence witB which ~4entwortM@

I@

III.

4.

I m i ! , i , , ¯ m | i

Commons’ Jn.lre., .5 Dec. !,3o4, p.3V.
i-ui6. # uec. le~3z, ,.Sg.
l’bld. 8 Dec.163~, p.99.
Ibid. II Dec. ICO4, p.90.
l[uowler (ed.j, Let. and disp., i.
Straff@md Latter Books, v. 144-~0.

19~, 008, 678.



~scarded the obligations .into v~h~oc!, T, otb b~, ~jn,-I t h~ ~ing had

i i’~e~tered was not unanimously shared by the Irish Cou~Icellors wMom

~ had compelled to sh~Are res~.onsibi].it~r ~ ~o~ hi.~ Hecision. The

a~prebenslons of t}~ese r~en, w~osA un~erstandin~ of th~~. issues in-

volve~ cain saarcel7 bare been ~ pro~onnH than that of the

newly arr.!ve~] Lord Dewutyla~o~ed the farter’s scorn- ’But to

make you laugh,’ he w-~oto, ’there a’~ of this Council, an~ the

&blest amongst t~em, that nre fe~-~11 we, ~a7 bav~ bib.me hereafter

1for denying the Graces’.

~he final sessions, 166~.

With the ’Oraces’Vno,~ so ,,app_.ly %ai~] to rest’, the issue

ef m~Jor concern to the opnosition was ~eci~le~. There re~,alned,

Mewever, a considerab~_e a~nount of ~overn~nt 1oe~i.~]atlon to be

~assed, or, if ~os~ib~e, defeateH. Oetai~..q of eatbo~ic activity

are depmndent u~on the accounts ~Iven by V~entwo~th. ~hrougMout

t~ third session, 26 January- ~I March 1665, l~,ws nassed satla-

factorily, ’al.beit we ~ind tb~ noDisb warty in the same temper we

~eft them in l a~t se~ion, bv no other arguments to b~ ~ersuaded

6
into any r~ason but pluralitF of voices.’

There was, st this ti~e, a ’ponish libel’ His~overed in cir-

eulation. Tts theses were t~at ~hi~e in Drivate causes ~’Nentworth

was Just, where the ~ing or church was concerned there was no

¯ ight to be expected from him; anrl that it was his intention to

Imbvert c~tholicism by plantation. It concluded with the sinister

¯ = , i

i’~o Strafford T~stter Books, v. 144-B0.
’ ~owlor (ed.), Let. and d~.,i. ~68.

Strafford ~ette~J-90.



1Treland, too, ]~a4 its T’e].t,~ns.

117

r|l~s~ected of circulatlnF- it was ~’ir Pierce Crosby.

~Is ~apers r~,vea~m~ nothin~ bnt the s~!F.gestlve fact

&~Deared to have %a~ a smsl].er number of ~ette~s in the nrevlous

,one or those

A search of

tbst he

two years than in earlier veers. Ye ~am re~lli~er! to enter into

,,, bonds for ~oo~ be~avious.~

Par]_iament went on ’quietly an~ pros~erousl7, during ~arch@5

On March ~0 Uentwort~ received a commission for prolonging the

~arliament for a further ~onth. ’Some made dol~bt’ as to whether

~arliament coi~I~ be thlls continued, and although the Council

dismissed much objections as frivolous, ’ entworth determined to

~ass the royal assent at once uDen all the laws already passed

to re~ove all au~stlon of their validity. ~e advised the Commons

to read, engross aria have in readiness the Act for Explanation of

the Statute conee~nlng D~f~ctlve ~It]es which tley ~ad themmelve=

dravm u~. Ve t~en ororoFue~ the ~:ouse fo_~mellv for tv~o ~ays,

4
alad the fou~t~ session began on .muesdsT, ".,~arcT~ ~4.

For som~durin~ this session the on~ositlon ~egained control

in the }~ouse. t Vowbeit t~e pooish party is of the most untoward

peevish humeur I ever saw, in rejecting and misinterpreting every

desire and motion of the state’, yet the government .had succeeded

in passing all th~ most importe/at laws ’an,-] stick no;- at a company

I@

|.

4,

Ca~t. Felton assassinated the I~ke of Buckingham in 16~8.
Straffor~ [~tter Boo~s, v. ~V5-90.
Kuewler (ed.), Let. an~ ~Is~., i.391.m

I~ ic], pp. 40.~-.5.
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laws of far less consequence,. An Act coneer~,ing gunpowder was

i~Jected,, but the government s imp!.y converte~ it into an Act of

. ~ate and issned it on &nril I0, to demonstrate that the king ’want|

~t power to conform them to such a government as .in his wisdem

Mp shall best like of, 1

.,     On A~rll 16, V;entwortb communieate4 to the ~ouse of Commons,

tMrough Lord Dillon, his extreme displeasure with its ~roceedings.I

vBut we not ~nov, lnr befo~eban~ (wNat) we v~.:~ sent for,

the ~arl o~ ~.!~8~_~ ~ove~ t~ know whether it w~re his

lordshlps pleas1~re to have it eorm~unicated to the T.ords

of the ]~ouse, which was denied; or for the Lords to have

any meetings about it. The Graces performed: false,

slanderous, untrue, etc.,.°

The coneW.u4inF sentence of this extract from the T.~arl of CorkVs

diary is une~_ear, nut wbet~e~ it represents an assertion by t¼e

~r~ Deputy, together wltP ~is comments on t]~ose v,l~o denied it:

o~ an assertion of the DeDnty with Cork’s comments upon it, it

remains evident that t~e subject of the ’Graces’ remained not

merely acrimonious, but s~fficlently vita~_ to ~nter irrelevantly

into t.~e discussion of otbe~ subjects.

’~’entworth,s disoleasure did not at once Influence the

|.

Strafford T~tter Books, ili. Wentworth to Cottington,
1664. Steele, ~udor and stuart proc~am, ii.~.
8trafford T~tter~odk~--, Ix.-,~0-9-.
Srosa~t (ed.)/, Lismor@ Papers, let serles, iv. 9~.
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first reading on April ~’7.1 On th~ same ~ay this bill was

~sed- in the T~rds, where it was s~F)~orted by Fingsll.2 On the

~ f~llowing day, however, the last da,~ of           ~on~ p~rliament, the Commons

i aslled which they ba~l previously refused to pass,for two bills

i amd 0~assed them one after s~otber wit~ aS much cheerfulness as

3
might bet.    One of tbe~e was the Vouses of Correction Bill: a

oommittee was a~oihted to r~quest the Deputy to ~odlfy its terms

in administering It.4

The parliament ende~ in a very different climate of opinion

to that in w~,!ch it had b~g~na. If the catholics ha.~ revealed to

Wentworth’s satisfaction that they were led along as one man by

~keir clergy, ’which ! assure you is but a ticklish condition~ and

at best but a slipDery hold for the crown of En~1oand’, the

catholics too had experienced a novels,ion, v;ben entwortll

mustemed the general ~ostin~ of ~,inster shortly after the end of

parliament, he was fearful of t~sting blmselof a~one with them

and brought his o~,~n com~tuy wlth him to yuard against an attempt

on Bis life. mhe catholic cleryy were mre~ict~mg an imminent

introduction of anti-catholic ~ipio~s m~asures, and several

~eli~ious houses closed in anticipation.6 ""entwortb, who had

been the repository of cstholic hopes, had become in less than

a year the object of catbo~ic fear and hatred.

,     u u     i ,,, |, i, ¯ ¯ , ¯ n    i ¯ :    c ,

Commons’ Jn.lre., IV Apr. 16o5, p.llg.
Tmrds’ ;Tn.lre., 17 Apr. 16o0, pp.Vl-~..
St~affSrd Letter Books, Ix. ~0-9.
Commons’ Jn.Ire., 18 Apr. 16o~, ~.ll9.
S traff0~d [%~er Books, ix, 00-9.
Ibid. v. 1V~%-90. ’~!a~e’s, ’Diary of Events..
~0 June I~.

16~0-164V ’.
Gilbert Collection, Pearse Street Library.
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A number of odds and ends ha~ yet to b~ c l~ared up. Firstly,

futility of parliamentary o~posltion was to be demonstrated.

should

his ~[aJesty wil~ be without more ado obeyed’, an~ a committee

ef the Council Board was apnointed for this ~n:~ose.I Secondly,

the way wss to be prenare~ ~o~ e~s~ng ~ f~It~re ~otestant

majority by challenging the right of a nut,bet of corporations to

jen~ members.    At ~ea~t t~:enti v,~e~e vulnera~-le,                                             ’who all sent, and

So will still, mere Iris]-pa~%sts, t]:c most obstinate senseless

oreatures T a~ ~ers~ade~ o~ t~’~ wo r~, who ba~ no more wit nor

wi~] than to do Just as the~ ,res~ts an~ Friars an~o~nted tkemS.|

This statement is not, of course, acc~rate: t h~ number of

~mere Irls),. papists’ in the T~ouse w~s extremely s~a1~. Te a~l

intents ~nd purposes, the. c~tholic opposition in th~ narliament

was an ’old English opposition.

~trafford T~tter Books, ix. 30-9, ~O-P.

r Books, Ix. ~O-g.

~nowler (ed.),



~%,

The inquisitions in Connaught.

The cathollcs were act w~thout a hint as to what was

likely to follow their defeat ~n parliament. As early as

January 1634, a number of landholders in Connaught were

required to answer in the Exchequer such titles for the king

as he might put in against them.1 Towards the end of the

parliament the fUll consequences of the failure to enforce

observance of Article

Wentworth had certain

25 of the ’Graces’ began to

dealings with those whom he

their consent .... being as much as

nothing there but what shall please

however,

Ing with

emerge.

regarded as

’persons of greatest power’ in Connaught (the Lord Pre~dent,

the earl of Mayo, Lord Taaffe and Sir Charles Coots) concer-

ning the plantation of the province. He found them all

’confident there can be no title found for the k~ng without

to say the crown hath

them’. The effect,

of basing a plantation upon some sort of understand-

these people would be to divert the profit ’another

way than we intend it’, and it therefore became incumbent

upon the government to present a title sufficently clear to

Qnable this disadvantageous assistance to be d~spensed with.

I. 1~nowler (ed.), Let. and d~sp.,i. 191.



Wentworth stated at this time, March 16~5, that there war a~

yet no title good enough for this purpose: and he requested

that a search be institute~ for
1

the diffleulty.

recordA ~hich might reaolve

Confusion surrounds an offer made by R the earl of Mayo

at thi, time. In March 1635, he withdrew it, ,aylng that he

had been ’let unto’ it before he understood the business,

by James Cusack, Clerk of the Commission for defective titles.

Two possibilities suggest themselves. Firstly that Cusack,

as a government o~ficial, had almost succeeded in committing

Mayo to a disadvantageous agreement in connection w~th the

plantation. Secondly, that Cusack, despite his official

position,was encouraging Mayo to negotiate over ~entworth’s

head, for the offer was transmitted to the Deputy by the Lord
3

Treasurer of England. Mayo’s failure to understand the

business may then have been his ignorance of the fact that

Wentworth did not wish to have the Lord Treasurer involved.

In March 1615, a committee was set up to examine former

plantations, and, on the basis of this investigation and their

own Judgements, to frame conditions for the plantation of
4

Connaught. By May, Wentworth had proceeded so far in his

preparations as to be able to send an estimate of the

plantation to the king. A proportion of one quarter of the

i. Strafford Letter Books, lll. 179 et seq.
2. Idem.

~ . Ibid, lii. 175.
¯ Knowler (ed.), Let, and disp.,i. 402,421.



land to which title was found would be resumed into the

king’s hand. This, it was estimated, would be about 1,100

quarters, yielding £4 per quarter per annum: the land

remaining unresumed would have a sum of £2,195 rated upon it,

so that the aggregate additional revenue accruing to the crown
1

as a result of the plantation would be £6,595 per annum. At

this time (19 May 163g), Wentworth affirmed himself confident
2

of having a ’good and Just title’. Yet it was not until June

17 that Coke, sending the commissions and instructions for the

plantation% also sent the records formerly requested by
J

Wentworth. Whether it was the details of title which had

changed between March and May or merely the Deputy’s opinion

of how It could be exploited does not appear.

Sometime late in June, Wentworth gave orders that a .~ur~

for an inquisition into thd king’s title to lands in County

Roscommon was to br returned , and was to consist of ’the

gentlemen of the best estates and understandings’. Thus, if

they found against the king,

pay substantial fines, while

they would be in a position to

their awarenes- of ,hi, fact

would dispose them to find for the king: if they chose the

latter co~rse of action, their example would be an influential

Early in July,

4
Onee

Wentworth began his progress into Connaught

reaching Boyle, where the Roscommon inquisition was to be held,

1..Straffor~ Letter Books, ii:[. 206.
2. mld,~x.]O-9; Knowler (ed.), Let. and dlsp.,~.421.
3. Xbld, p.43~.
4. Ibid, pp.~J42-4. The followln~ three paragraphs are based

this letter.
on



he found not only the .lury, the

satisfactorily complied with his

Counsel for the crown was Sargeant Catlin,

of the House of Commons, and he dealt w~th

objections from the other side’

satisfaction. When Counsel had

the former Speaker

’the opposition and

to Wentworth’ s ent4re

finished, the Lord Deputy

addressed

was plain,

for him or no’,

the Jury. Re assu~ed then that the king’s title

that the king was indifferent ’whether they found

but was out of his grace giving them an

on July 9. On his arrival,

nineteen menders of which

instructions as to its cpmposition, and the foreman of which

was Sir Lucas Dillon, but also many of the gentlemen of the co-

unty, in attendance. ’And understanding that divers affrights

had been underhand put in men’s minds concerning his Majesty’s

intentions in this work’, he summoned the principal persons

and informed then that his object was the finding of the

king’s title to Connaughtt that he was commencing with

Roscounon, and that as an unprecedented concession he was

prepared to allow any man’s Counsel to speak in defence of

his rights. The following morning, a heavily subscribe~

petition was exhibited, pleading that the trial be deferred,

on the grounds that the petitioners were insufficent~y

prepared to present their case. To this Wentworth replied that

they had had adequate opportunity tc make preparation, since

proceedings on the commission had be~un in the Court of

Chancery twenty days before. (]~ fact, as has been seen, he

had thought it necessary on the previous day to resolve their

confUslen about the object of his visit.)

These preliminaries completed, the inquisition began.



opportunity to

’if they were passionately

bounds to their own wills,

to their own good, to

for his Majesty, then

4hare in the honour and profit of such a work:

resolved to ~o over all

and without respect at all

do that which were simply best

I should advise them, roughly

and pertinaciously to deny any title at all.’

On the following day, the .~ury found for the king, petit-

ioning that good patents should be allowed to stand, and that

abbey and church lands should be exempted. These requests were

granted, and a proclamation was

ation and enrollment of patents.

inquisition was thus eminently satisfactory

Sir Lucas Dillon was commended for his good

assured that they would be remembered

of the lands, his own

From Wentworth’ s

that this ~nquisition was a piece of organized intimidation

rather than a balanced investigation of legal f~ct. The

petition for postponement prsented to the Lord Deputy was a

request for time to procure from the ~o,~er of London records

which would support the petltioner~ plea that their titles

were not merely good in law, but had actually been confirmed.

Wentworth was accuse~ of having refused to allow the lawful

exceptions made by the defendants’ Counsel to the presence on

the Jury of ,divers Counc~llors of the province, as men not

I. Knowler (ed.), Let. and dia~.,i.442-4.

issued deferring the examln-

The result of this first

to the government.

affections and

when, upon the dividing
i

estates should come into question.

own account, recited above, it Is clear



indifferent, they being in receipt

or captains in the army ’ .i
of pensions from the ~ing

Almost at once~ Wentworth continued his progress, and the

king’s title to County Mayo was found at Ballinarobe on JUly

213, and his title to County Sli~o at Sligo on July 20 ! both

’ in such manner

affections as~ in

and with llke freedom and forwardness of

observed~, or, as an

of which it would be

looks and

the county of Roscommon,

’ old English, author

very hard

insolent and

as Wentworth

maintained, , in all

to describe (Wentworth’s) stern
4

impious and insupportable prlde’.

Even at the time of the Roscommon ~nquls~tlon there was,

according to Wentworth, ’much mutterln~ (that) we ~hall meet

f the earl of
with opposition in the County of Galway, and as

Clanricarde, or at least his s~rvants¥,were very averse from
the plantation, 5 . At the assizes in Galway (probably ~n late

June), John Donnellan, stewart of Clanricarde, Lord Clanmorrls,

Sir Ulick Burke, Thomas Burke, Sir Richard ~lake, Sir Domlnlck

Browne and others delegated one David Meade to go to England

6to procure records clarifying the t~tle to Connaught lands.

When the commissioners were ~n Mayo, Richard Martin,

acting on the ~nstructions of Donnellan, brought the earl of

Clamrlcarde’s letters patent to the king’s Counsel to be

2" B.M.,Egerton MS 917. Cal.S.P.Ire.,1647-60, pp.21~-5.
.C.D.MS F.].lS, ff.507 et sec.

3.  nowl er ( ed. ), 4 i.
4. B.M., ERerton MS 917.



copied

%he return

documents $

into

of Meade, however,

and Mead#s return

the draft of inquisition for County Gal~ay. On

he was instructed to resume the

encourap, ed many who were prepared
I

submit to the king’s title to alter their resolution.

There is extant an account of the Inauisltion, which

began at Portumna on AuguRt 14, by one who writes as a partic-

ipant in it.2 He claims that at the time of taking the

inquisition there were so many persons in the Deputy’s train,

including four foot companies and two troops of horse, that

Ilarcy, disregarded

of his own

the king’

the Jury and the interested parties were forced to lodge

several miles away from the town. As had occurred in County

Roscommon, the sher~iff was sent a list of names of persons

who were to be summoned as jurors. The sheriff, however, Mart~n

these instructions and impanelled a olur~

choice. None of these Jurors were challenged by

Counsel, but those who did not appear on the first

that a fUll complement

tl

call were fined £200, despite the fact

of fifteen was in attendance.

,nuring the time that the evidence was given for hie

M&Jesty, there were some of the soldiers within the

room with musMete char~.ed and matches lighted ... After

we gave the evidence for the country, the Lor~ Deputy

did slight and

words Ex Magno

disvalue it publicly and

�onamlne a~,’no hUlas?’

~poke these

i,i

’Manner of proceedln;~ at Portumna’ ~ T.C.D.F. 3.15~ff.487 sqq.
Roughlys What great nonsense from -~ ~reat an effort.



David Meade, who had testified to the authenticity of a

number of records entered by the defence, was then bound over

to appear in the Court of Castle Chamber for an unspecified

offence.

The proceedings lasted three days, after which the jury

offered to find the king’s title to those lands which had

reverted to the crown on the deaths of W~lliam de Burgs, earl

of Ulster, and Lionel, duke of Clarence, but not, in conscience,

any others. This decision was presented in writing, and

signed by each member of the jury. Nonetheles-, when it was

submitted to the court by the foreman, John Donnellan, the

Lord Deputy insisted upon examining the jurors Ind~v~dually,

’whereat two of the jury said that they would have found the
i

title if the rest had found it’. ~hile ?~entworth was interr-

ogatirAg one of these another juror, Richard Burke, nephew to

Clanricarde, ’pulled him by the sleeve .... thereby labouring

to divert the juror from declaring~ that his conscience led

him to find for his Majesty, which notwithstanding the juror
2

did’. Thus Wentworth reported the incident. The anonymous

author whose account of the trial has bee outlined above

stated that Burke touched the ~uror, whom he identified as

Hugh O’Dalaghan, accidentally. The ’old English’ author of

the ’Discourse’ claimed that the .tutor was slow ~n replying

and Burke ’quickened hlm with a touch of h~swhen questioned,
| i                          ,I     i,

Knowler (ed.), Let. and disp.,l.4~2.
T.C.D.F.3.1~, ff.4~ et seo.



As a result of this inquisition, the Jury was bound

over to appear in the Court of Castle Chamber to answer for its

’pertinacious carraige’. The sheriff was fined £i,OOO ’for

returnir~ so insufficen%, indeed, as we conc elwe, a packed

jury, 1o pass upon a business of so great a weight and
2

consequence’, or, according to wiewpoint, ’for daring to be

3
honest to the prejudice of (Wentworth’s) de~izn’. Richard

Burke was fined £~O0 and bound over to good behaviour for

A proclamation was issued requiring the landholders of

the county to acknowledge freely the king’s ’true, right

and undoubted t~tle’ within a specified time. Preparations

were begun to establish the king’s title in law and ’by an

Exchequer proceeding to seine for hie Majesty the lands of

%he Jurors and of all that shall no~ lay hold

grace offered them by the proclamation’.5

on his Maj esty’ s

Accounts of the evidence for the defence conflict.

While Wentworth maintained that ’nothing material was objected
6

which had not been formerly alleged in the other counties’,

it is clear that records not formerly available were

introduced~ and it was generally claimed that it was upon
?

the evidence of these that the jury’s decision was based.
I II l| It ¯ till t I

l. B.M.,Egerton MS 917.
~. l~nowler (ed.)~ Let~ ar4 dis~.,i.451.
3. B.M.,Egertom MS 917.
4. T.C.D.F.3.15~ ff.487 et seq.
5. ~owler (ed.), ~et. and diap.,i.451,45~.
6. Ibid, D.4~l.
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main

the hegemony of the priestR,

protestant freeholders !

Clanricard e, expressed

also through Viscount Clanmorris,

~&entworth attributed the conduct of the jury to three

influeneesslthe factious advlees of eathol~c lawyer~;

resultln~ from the ab-ence of

and the tttltude of the earl of

in part through John Donnellan, and

the earl’s brother, who
’ app eared

the opposition of the county, and to

title,, and who, before the :jury had

’been heard to say in a vaunting manner

hake given a great sum of money that we

so by not finding the Ming’s title here,

openly before us, as the gracious lord to countenanre

2might ta~e example to do the like’, t~+entworth went so far a,

to ask that neither Clanricarde nor h/s son be allowed to

come to ~reland until the business of the plantation was

3
completed+ It was believed in Ireland that the Lord Deputy

a~alnst Clanrlcarde, the cause

before he came to /reland, the earl had ~Iven him

felt considerable animosity

being that

contradict the king’s

returned its verdict, had

¯.. that they would

had begun here, that

the other eountle~

’such grave and solid advice, for the better administration

of that charge, as his long experience in matters of govern-

ment had well furnished him with’p whleh was taken in bad
4

part by ’~entworth. There is probably some truth in this, for

Claaricarde did a~vise the new Lord Deputy that it would not be

possible to procure an extension of the
J    L I ii I iii

contribution for the

i. Ib~owler (ed.), Let. an~ dlsp.,Io4T2.

4. B.M., ~erton MS 917.



ar~y, and Wentworth neither forgot nor allowed others to forget

what he seesw to h~ve regarded as e
I

obstruction.

Diece of deliberate

When Wentworth arrived at Portumna, he took up his resld-

once in Clanricarde’s house, ’and held his Court of Inquir~ in

the hall, to find the carl’s whole estate in ireland for the

king’.= When his use of the house was questioned, Wentworth

claimed to have received permission from Donnellan at least

four montha beforehandt and to have come fUlly provlsione~ ~o

that his fourteen day stay involved the earl in no expen,e
3

whatsoever. It was not, however, his use of the house so

much as his misuse of it which aroused general feeling. He was

accused of slaughtering the deer, ~razinK horses in the best

meadowy and
4

rich beds’.

ieanc e~ for

’casting himself in his riAing boots upon very

The very triviality of these charges is of si~nif-

it reflects the fact that any diminution of the

prestige of Clanricarde, beyond question the premier catholic

peer of Ireland, was a phen~enon which could only be inter-

preted as implying the debasement of the subjects in general.

If the personal possessions of Clanricarde, were not free from

petty abuses, and the earl himself from petty Indi~nltles,

then indeed lesser men might Justly wonder if any limits

existed. The comment provided by the

the English Privy councillor of his

’old English’ author for

,Discourse’ emphasized the

I. Strafford Letter Books,lx. ?4 et seq. xi.
B .M., Egerton MS 91 ?.

]~. strafford Letter Books, ix.91-?. Knowler

4.. ~,Egerton MS 917.

and



points

’I dare say there was not any nobleman or gentleman

England (that man excepted) that would not have been

carefUl to yield the earl of St A/bans (Clanrlcar~e)
1great respect and honour’.

o osition of the Galwa landholders.

The landholders of Galway were not yet prepared to accept

defeat. They determined upon an attempt to c~rcumvent Wentworth,s

designs by recourse to the well established practice of sending

agents to England, where they could ro, lnt upon the influence of

Clanrlcarde, ’to offer themselves to composition

should be as honourable and as profitable for hi8

~n a way that

that which was tendered
2

by (Wentworth) at (h.~s)

MaJesty as

preqence there

for the plantation’. In a petition

that he ~hould hear them by a~ents,

to the Min~ ~eauestlng

they rested their case

against the king’s title largely upon the surrenders of 161~

and upon Article 25 of the ’Graces’, which, whatever the

legal state of the title, bound hlm ~n law a~d honour, and

offered to perform themselves whatever a plantatlon would
3

have effected.

Wentworthp who had resolved to Dunlsh Galway’s opposition

by causing to be resumed in the county a RTeater proportion

of land than in the other countlesp regarded the issue as

one of %he most critical importance. There existed in Ireland,
-- IJ I | II I ¯ I I I II

0
2.
3.

B.M.,Egel-ton MS 917.
B11ss(ed.), The wo~ks of ’V~ll~am l~au~,v11.q?.
Cal. s. p. ~a..164 ?-60 ,pp .21 ~-1~.



he believed,

given to the

laws, manners and religion to this nation’;

succeeded in closing it, the opportunity to

’the greatest, the safest, open, which was ever

crown of F~Igland whereby to let in the ~nglish

if the a~ents

properly handled, not only would the

Connaught be conflrmed~ but that fact

them from this unbecoming way

their grievances,. ~

’ conform this
i

would never recur. The issue
desolate nation to England,

involved, however, was even greate~ th~n that

object, and embraced the principle Upon which they were sent,

’it having been anciently the chief art of this natlon~ by the

intervention of these agencies, to destroy the services of the

crown, and striae through the honour and credit of this state

2and the ministers thereof’. If the pre~ent situation were

important procee~ Ings in

would ’serve to wean

of remonstrating and ne~otiatin~

of their immediate

’You may conceive at

the importance of this business more than there is

cause for,

believe me,

the success

first sight’, he wrote, , I magnify

that the gates are bigger than the city! but

X judge that there doth =ore depend upon

of this by far, than of any other affair

which hath been in proposition
4

to this gcvermaent’.

or motion since I came

There seems no reason

The agency constituted

L i t

to d~spute h~s evaluation of the ep~4ode.

a trial of strength between the Deputy
t L I i

i! Strafford Letter BooMs,lx.105.
K,owler (ed.),
strafford Letter Books,~x.lO@-4

4. Knowler (e d)., Let. and dlsp.,i.473.



and the

parliament, but,

and 16 32,

poli~Leal

’old ]~nglish’. The latter had been defeated in

as had been demonstrated in 1625, 1626,1628,

the most effective theatre in which to exereLse

influence on events in Ireland was in England, and

that the ’old English’ made theirit was in this theatre

stand against Wentworth ’ s authority.

Wentworth eharacterised the a~ent8 at some

guidance of the English government:

’ Sir Roger O’ Shaughnessy,

as most in those parts,

length for the

a gentleman of as much power

of a thousand pounds a year

lands all subject to plantation as I take it, a purson

that in the parliament went with temper indeed but with

as much constant stiffness against the king as any

amongst them, ~person on whom the romish elergy have a

great deper~ence p and again he ~on them, a person that

cunnin~y wrought himself off the jury whereon he was

returned, by practising the sherxlff not to ~Jve him

summons, as was by us all conjectured being upon the

place. Mr (Patrick) Darey, by his profession a lawyer,

and in as great practice as any other of his profession,

earnest in the way of hls own

speak truth of the man, that

religion, but yet to

in divers particulars cax~-

ied himself very well ~ this last parliament, drawn

into this business ~ am persuade~ by Mr ~,~rtin his

brother-in-law or by some greater persons, for which in

truth I am sorry. Mr (Richard) Martin is a lawyer also,

very able, and in great practice, but one that carried

himself obstinately and indeed malevolently all the



parliament, one that for certain hath been a chief
l

bou~ ~ and contriver in all that ~th passe~ ~n this

business, as well before as since our meetlr~ upon that

commission at Portumna, one that we thought fit therefore

to have made a defendant in the Castle Chamber, with the

rest of the jury! to have tendered him an oath of suprem-

acy and thereupon to have prohibited him his practice ...

¯ . and whose father, an alderman of Galway hath four

hundred pounds a year in that county liable likewise to
2

the plantatlon.,

Apart from his legal practlce~ Darcy was a man of �onsiderable

landed interests In Connaught. Martin was permanently retained

4
by the earl of Clanricarde for all his law cases.

Wentworth requested that these three agents should receive

a hearing, be required to reduce any propositions they might

make to writing, be committed for leaving Ireland without

licence, and then sent back,

for legal action to be taken

together with their propositions,

against them.

Notice of the agents’ arrival in England was brought to

the ~ir~ in October 1635 by the earl of Clanrlcarde’s son

’who pretended that himself and his father were much taxed

by (Wentworth) and that (the agents) were sent to Justify

themselves and others for their proceeding in the bus~ness of
II i I i ii I

i. Lit. touchpaper: fig. one who stirs up discord.
2. Strafford Letter Books,ix.100-4.
3. O’Sullivan (ed.), The StrafTord Inquisition of County Mayo,

(Irlsh Manuscrlpts Commission, 19~), ff.70,99v,100v~l~2,2~2v.
4. N.L.I. MS 3111. Clanrlcarde MSS,Clanricarde to Sir Henry

Lynch, 27 Apr.i6~2.
~. Straffor~ Letter Books,lx.lO0-4.



m
%he com~tsslon, ¯ Charles replied unsympathetically to this

approach, stating that he would deal with the aKerts on hls

retur~ to London, and m~:J~i,~g evident his disapproval of

iClanrlcar~e,s part in the Galv:ay denial.

Later, a day of hearinK was appointed for the agents and

they were ordered, in accordance ~ith ~entworth’s advice, to

2reduce their propositions and rea~ond to writing.

The expiration date of the t~me allowed by proclamation

for submission to the kin~,s t~tle in Galway was i0 October

1635. By that datem, not more than five persons ha~ submitted.

Yt was clear that the landholderR of the county were unrepen%-

3
~n~ly gambling_ on the success of the a~ancy. ~%entworth

respite~ further proceedln~s in the matter of the ][img’e title

until the outcome of the venture was kno~. Lnterest and

concern about the agency were not confined to the ~mmedlate

participants, for the issue at sta~e wa~ cle-rly ~eneral.

’They within the Pale be~In now to find h ls Ma.leety

hath the same t~tle to a ffreat cart of ~eath, whleh he

hath to Connaught, and that many other places among them

also are upon other fair ~nd just cla~ns subject to

plantation. So as Y understand they are eon,,lltlr~ to

send over agents apart to treat their own accommodations
4

with you likewise uoon that side’.
I I t t

12~ Kaowler (ed.), Let, and dimp.,l.476
Y~em. Strafford Letter Books,ill.2~A-5.

3. Ibid, IX.lO0-4.
4.  ld, Lx. 5-6.



The Galway agents had submitted their proposltion8 in

writlng before November 16. Their po~it~on was straightforward.

They denied that

at Portumna

proven, and

the government had submitted suffleent evidence

to justify the jury in re~ardln~ the royal title as

oUggested that those entire proceedings should be

dlmisoed, and the in~asse resolved by the acceptance of all

existing patents as valid, and the doubling of the rents paid
l

thereon. On about 13 November 1635, the a~en~ ’lost a great

protector’ when the earl of Clanricarde (who had of late been

’very sure friends’ with Cottington and the larl Marshal ) d~ed.

Despite the introduction of an element of personal recr]mlnatlnn

when his death was attributed to ~entworth’8 ill treatment of

4him, of which in particular ’hls son seems very sensible’ , the

death of the earl was of considerable advantage to the Irish

goverraaento The agents, nonetheless, were not left entirely

friendless~ Sir Piers Crosby, who had come to England at about

the same time as the agent, and without official llcence , was

reported to be ’ushering them to and from all their appearin~s

before the lords’, and it seem8 probable that they
6

by other discontented elements as well.

were supported

The agency ended in rapid and complete failure. Not only

did the agents receive no official encouragement whatever (though

I. O.Ogle (ed.), Calendar o� the Clarendon State Papers pre, erved
in the Bodleian Library (Oxford,1872), ~. ~62-A.

~ §11o~ (ed.), Th works of ~ll~am Lau~,v~i.~,DO-~Ol.
Strafford Let~x. ~I~-20.

33 .

Ibid,  p,497.



first app earance’

haste to present

FA~ncis Windebank seem8 to have been favourably disposed towards

%hem-), but were summarily’dlsmissed premently after their
2

, and ordered to return to Ireland ’and ma~e
3

their account to’ the Lord Deputy. They

pleaded that proceedings against them should be taken ~ul in
A

E~glaz~, not remanded to Ireland , and also ’pretended the

5
dangerous winter ~passage to gain time ’ -’whether from fear or

hope I know not’. They were informed that they would be taken

to Dublin

not leave

in the custody of a special memsenger if they did

instantly. On 12 January 16~6, Coke reported their

departure, with instructions to submit to legal proceedings

against them ’from which no public agency can give them pro%-

ection from that justice to which both they and their confed-
7

erates are absolutely leftS. On the part of Richard Martin,

this departure was a subterfuge. In February, having been

apprehended ’in a place obscure enough’, he was escorted back
8

to Ireland by special messenger. By early March, both he and
9

O’Shaughnessy were close prisoners in Dublin Camtlee Dare~,

however, had received permission to remain in London
IO

private service, without relation to this cause’.

’for

Wentworth was determined to make an example of the agents

i. Strafford Letter Books,lx.320-1.

i! Ibld, ix. 325.
]bid, ix. 322.
OeOgle (ed.), Cal Clar S P.,l.81.

~. Strafford Letters, ix. 32~.
6. ]bid, ix.322.

n, d,i .325-7.
]bid,xV. Coke to Wentworth, 8,9 Feb.

9. M.L.I. Ormond MSS iv.~29.
I0. Strafford Letter Books, ix.32~-Te



partly in

staleand

order to punish them for the insolence of their

well-worn propositions, partly in order that the de-

vice of agencies to England might ’be taken up so by the

i
as never to bring forth these bitter frult~thereafter’.

commissioners for plantation declared that ’to assume to

themselves af a title of agents’ was ’an offence of a hizh

nature deserving exemplary punishment,,

concerned a8 ’conspirators, 2
and

Although in January the failure

roots

The

referred to those

of the agency resulted in

of

I I I 1                         I     I

I. Knowler (ed.), Let. and di~p.,i.49~.
2e straffer~ Letter Boo~s, ix, llT-20,
3. mid-, 324,325-7.

the Deputy being instructed to proceed quickly to the trial

title, and he was assured that no composition had been made

with the agentsp or would be made with arlene else, and that

the agents had been dismlssed rapidly lest ’their long abode m

might both dishearten and disturb the followers of that cause

(of plantation)’, and although this letter was publicly read

out, it proved for some time impossible to proceed.3 The

failure of the agents to return was encouraging the ill-affect@d

and discouraging the well-affected. As a result of this delay,

and of the opposlti~ of the Galway landholders, who disputed

every step forward, the measurement of the land and the taking

of effectlve possession had perforce to be p~tponed. The

prosecution in the Castle Chamber, which might be expected

to have a salutary influence was deferred until it should be

possible to examine the agents, of whom it was Intended to
I I I i I



charge at least Martin and Darcy as ’combiners’ with the jury.

Xnformation of private consultations both before and after

the Portumna sitting indicated that the jury’s perverseness

was principally actuated by these two, and they by others

farther off. They had, too, been responsible for levies being

raised ’under unseemly pretences .... as for a public defence

of themselves and liberty’ (presumably either expenses for the

agency to England or, les~ probably, the trial of the .jurore)o

In addition

the vulgar,

’the contrary part prevail themselves mightily with

upon the stay of Mr Darcy, as if his proposals

were not only for the service of the crown, but such as would

in the last resort much ~eaken, if not altogether lose (the

Lord Deputy) in the gracious opinion of his MaJesty’o1

Very shortly, however, the return of Martin took place. ~�

a~O’Shaughnessy were committed and examined, ’ and very probable

it is, there will be a notable combination found out amon~

them’, the discovery of which would be facilitated by the

fact that there were ’already jealousies among the azents
2

themselves ’.

Opposition was not altogether confined to County Galway.

During the preliminary measurement of those parts of Connaught

to which the king’s title had been found, the earl of Mayo,

a Privy Councillor, together with his mother and two brothers,

behaved obstructively and perjuriously towards the �ommtsslon-

ere of survey, A number of his fellow-protestants tn the area

I. Strafford Letter Books,lx.IA6-~2.
2. Knowler (ed.), Let. and disD.,l.521.



petitioned the Deputy for protection egainst the earl, and

both he and his family were confined to Dublin and its immediate
1

surrounds. A dozen surveyors were then sworn inp(au unprece-

dented precaution), and sent down to prepare a complete state-

2
merit of landholding in the three countiese

Darcy’s continued stay in London was a considerable

ewbarPassment to the Lord Deputy and an encouragement to the

opposition. In fact, however, his endeavours were as profitable

as the Galway agency. A number of attacks were at this time

being made on Wentworth’s administration of the Irish Customs~

primarily by Wilmot, Barr and Mountnorris, and Darcy associated

himself with theses He first submitted a proposal that the

king should cease to farm out the Customs, and take them into

his own hands. When this was rejecte~, he offered to find

persons of worth to tame the farm for £ii,0OO or £12tOOO more

than was at present being paid¯ Both propositions were

rejected. Darcy asked for protection from the Lord Deputy’s

anger at his offers and petitioned ’that being a lawyer by

profession, he may live here, and follow his studies at one of

the ~nns of Court, as never daring to appear again in Yreland’

The last eight words of this appeal were underscored by the

king, with the comment, ’I lime not this’¯ By the end of

January 1636, Darcy’s stay was evidently fUtile. Although he
i

|    II       i    I    i    ¯

I¯ lltrafford Letter Books,ix.l’S~.
2. Ibia, ix.160-3.
3. Ibld, lll.239-41. Knowler (e~.), .Let+ and disp.,i.421. Bliss

(ed¯),Tl)e w~rks of William ~aud,vii.216-21. Ogle (ed.),



confident that Darcy was ’fomented and
2

some both on this, and on that side’,

remained until at least May, he was entirely on the defensive,

attempting unsuccessfully to ~’efute alle~atlons of his disser~

¯       Ivices to the king in the last parllament. V;entworth was

(held) intelligence with

and that h@ had acquired

his knowledge of the business concerned only after his arrival
3

in England. By April

shortly come to Court

i1 had been decided that V;entworth should

to give an account of his administration,

and all proceedings on the Customs were respited until that

time.4 Having thus defeated the attack on his Galway policy

by the ’old English’, and the Joint attack on his Customs

administration by catholics and protestants, Wentworth once

more too~ up proceedings in the matter of County Galway.

act of theirs to give an

intention of his Majesty

that

On 27 May 16~6, the jury ram, to trial.

’The charge against these gentlemen is for a wilful

refusal %o find the title of his Majesty to the whole

county of Galway contrary to their evidence and of a

combination amongst then and with the sheriff by this

i~pediment to the A~’acious

for the planting and civilizing

county to which they and the rest were but intru-

d@rse o

CaI.S.P,Don,.IA~-6,Pp’I79’4OS" Ogle (ed.),Cal C~.i.1. 75,76.
Letter Books, ii .~ _ ~     -

2. Ibid ix.146-52

3. Knowler (ed.), Let. and dis~.,1.~zA.Ae straffor~ Letter BooMs,ii~. kln~ to ~entworth, IO Apr.1636.



The question before the court was whether the evidence presented

for the Jury’s consideration had been suff~cent to establish

the king’s title.

Once more the members of the .~ury were interroKated

individually on the reasons motivatinK their decision. The

general concensus of opinion was that the Galway landholders

were able to produce better evidence in defence of their titles

than were those of the other counties, and that therefore the

contradiction, posited by the prosecution, between their

decisionx and those of the other Juries was not a true contra-

dictione The course of the trial consisted largely of a

repetition of the inquisition proceedings at Portumna. The

case for the king’s title was presented hy the prosecution,

and Nicholas Plunkett, Counsel for the defence, attempted to

refute it. Under the charge of combination the state presented

for consideration a series of facts s the failure of the Jury

to obey the proclamation calling for the production of letters

patent for examination and verification before iO October 1635!

the partiality of the shexriffs selection of JurorAx, evidenced

by the fact that one of them, Ambrose O’Madden, could neither

read nor write! the behaviour of Richard ~urke! and ’the

course taken by them since in England’.

It was adjudged that both the king’s title and the charge

of combination had been abundantly proved: it was ordered

accordingly that inquisition should be taken anew, and that

the jurors be each fined £9,0OO and imprisoned.1
I

i l

i, Bodl. Carte MS i. 139-52.



The jury petltJoned against this decision to the king,

their suit being preferred by the earl of Clanricarde, but

their petition was referred bac~ to the T~r~sh government.

Wentworth was in full control, with complete support from

England. The ~ing’s title had not yet been found, but the

Lord Deputy hoped to have the ease ready for decision in the

EIchequer Court in ~¢Ichaelmas term followln~. Yn June, he

left for ~ngland to render an account of hiR deputyship,

leaving Wandesford and Loftus a, Lord Justices in his place.1

O’Shau~hnessy, after a short term of restraint for

leaving Ireland without licence, was released. Martin and

Darcy were required to take the oath of supremacy, and on

their refusal were disqualified from practice at the bar.

2According to ~entworth they were then released. Darey,

however, towards the end of August, was still in restraint in

Dublin Castle, protesting that he was unable to contradict

Wentworth’s statements that he was at l~berty, since the

3Deputy ’sways all at the fountain’.

On July 23, the king, at the recuest of Clanricarde,

required Wentworth to licence Sir ~ichard Bla~e and John

Donnellan to come to England on special service of the earl~

Donnellan (who was foreman of the jury) to be released on

¯ 4
bail. Wentworth acceded to thls. In the meantime, however,
- I I I I __~ I I I I I i l
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despite the Judgement against them,

refused to make an acknowledgement

perverse conduct throughout ’bein~

the Galway Jurors had

of their fault, Donnellan’s

especially notable! while

the country in general do promise some hope unto ~he~selves

1to be relieved from this intended planta~ion’o It seemm

very probable that this optimism resulted from a misunderstan-

ding of Wentworth’s visit to England, and a feeling that his

recall might be i.~ainemt.2 In fact, Wentworth had by thi.

time, in fUll Council before the king, given a satisfactory

report of all his proceedings in the matters of Clanricarde

and the Galway jury, had been Kiven fUll power to continue

with the plantation, and had also disposed of the criticisms

3
of his administration of the Customse He now demonstrated

his power by rescinding Donnellan’s
4

England.

licence to come to

The submission of the Galway landholders.v

to sue for pardon.

against making his

much disparage the justice of that

a matter of considerable delicacy,

In late August Clanricarde was entrusted with a submiss-

ion from the Galway Jurors, on whose behalf he was requested

The earl was strongly advised by Coke

suit directly to the kimg, since it ’might

kingdom’. It was, besides,

for it involved not merely

the remission of the k~ng’s f~nes, but also the foregoing of
!

I. Straffoma Letter Books,ix.173-5.
2o cf. ~no~,ler (ed.), Let. and dis~.,ii.27-8.
3. Ibid, ppo20-l.
4. ~bld, p.23.



ef the intentloa to eonflscate a greater proportion of the

lland in Galway than in the other counties. Nonetheless,

Clanricarde several times ap~roac~ed the ~[n4/, whom he found

adamant that the Juls" should ma~e a public acknowledgement of

%heir fau3%- be forced %o ’confess themselves knaves’, as

Clanricarde termed it - and that Galway ’be differenced from

others’ ~n the plantation. He permitted Clanr~earde~ however,

2to approach ~lentworth on the sub.jnct.

The earl accordingly addressed h~mself to the Lord Deputy,

being now in a position to submit for his consideration a

Surrender from the Galway landholders~ ~hich offered to the

¯ Ir~g ’a, a sacrifice of their affections .... a ~ant and

surTender of all their lands not derived by effectual letters

patent from the crown’~ toF, ether w~th a covering petltion, In

this latter, the landholders claimed that they had been

unprepared for the plantation proceedingS,! that their ancestors

had been faithful subjects! that they ware sorrowfUl at be~ng

thought to oppose the klng! that they had held the lands in

question for a very long time; and concluded by as]t~n~ for

~ercy. Wentworth subjected this essentially ’old Engllsh’

document to detailed criticism. The intention to plant

Connaugh%~ he claimed, had been announced in ooen parllament~

their ance~tor~ had only with difficulty been restrained from

open rebellion on the death of Queen Elizabeth! thelr sorrow

consorted ill wlth their ’drunken obstinacy and pride at

¯ ~ ! II |

l, Knowler (ed.), Le~.,li. ~i.
2. rills8 (ed.), .... ,Vlio282-A.



covering letter

consciences did not direct the jury

title’, which Wentworth regarded as

Portumna,| their possession of the land in question was merely

A lengthy intrusion upon crown property; as to mercy, they

had dlsda~ned end rejected the k~n~’s grace when it had been

offered by h~s ministers; finally, the land which they

affected to surrender already belonged to the ~ng. Clanricar~e

himself excited the Deputy’s antagonism by referring in h~s

to ’points of ~reat difficulty where~n their

to find hi, Majesty’s

~mplicitly impuAn~ i n~

both the king’s t~tle, and the conv~ctlon of the jurye The
1|landholders offer was rejected.

Before information of ~ts rejection had reached Ireland,

one hundred and seventy-five’persons of the best quality of

the county of Galway’ wrote to Clanricarde conf~rmlng his

authority to treat cn their behalf. At the same time, the

his justice and

I@

2. Knowler
Strafford Letter Boo~s, ~x.177-81.

(ed.), Let, and d2sD.,~i.3~.

l , | l l ,~

Jurors petitioned Wentworth, acknowledging

their own error of judgement. In view of these new developments

the earl renewed his efforts. He appealed to Wentworth to

mediate with the king:

’to accept of this their free and unanimous resignation

of their ~ without further dispute, and your

lordship and the state to receive the Jury’s humble

acknowledgement .... the rather ~n regard they have

laboure4 to redeem their first offence by persuadin~

the rest of the county to th~s general surrender.’
¯ ¯ , , l



Thls approach was no more suecessf~l than the ~rene~ng one.

The offer of surrender was again rejected. A q to the jury -

’a company of unconsionable and inconsiderable ner~on8 are

theyt God wo~’ - Wentworth recommended them to mnke their

suit %o the judges of the Court of Castle Chamber, and was
1

confident of their eventual submission.

in these events passed the autumn of 1636. Although the

trial of title to County Galway was not held~ the admeasurement

and survey of the three counties to which title had been found

was completed, and revealed results more satisfactory to the
2

government than had been expected.

In December 16~6, the jury finally submitted at the

Council Board, had their fines redueedp and made an offer to

find the king’s t~tle to the county: 8ub~eouently in the Court

of Castle Chamber they made acknowle~:~ement of the Justice of

the proceedings taken against them, and of the clarity of the

~ing’s

fines~

title. On giving security for the payment of their

they were ~ at liberty. It was decided to continue

the remaining lan~s in the county. This was done ~n
...... i i , ¯ i ii
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I. Strafford Letter Boo~s,ix.18]-4.
2. Ibid, IXol8b- 7.

with the legal proceedings already introduced and to require

the ~ur-j to ’put in~ their answer to the information exhibited

against them in the Excheouer Chamber before the beginning of

next term and then ~o crave judgement and seizure upon the

aing’8 title’; subse~uently~ an inouisition would be held for

order that



a legal judgement against them might remove arLy merit attaching

to the jurors’ offer to find the ~in~’s title, or any justif-

ica~ion arisin~ therefrom for the treatment of Galway in the

I
same manner as the other counties.

The Irish government had thus brought the affair to a

triumphant conclusion, and Went worth observed that the

manner in which it had been allowed to maN1age the matter had

added so greatly to its power ’ and to the apprehension of

this people’ tha~ the other plantations in view would be
2

uninterrupted.

One final attempt was made by the Galway landholders to

exploit belated acknowledgement of title. On 9 February 1637,

Lord Clanmorris (Thomas, second viscount, who had succeeded his

father John,

in Nov ember

Wentworth’s opponent at the Portumna inquisition,

16B5), Lord Bermln~ham and about one hundred others,

includin2 the jurors, petitioned the plantation commissioners,

acknowledging the justice and clarity of the king’s title,

desiring that the suits in the Exchequer might be ~taved, that

a commission might ~o down to the county to find for the king,

and that ’they of this county might be as well dealt with as

those of the other three’, The petition was denied. The people

of Connaught

lined, and opposition need no longer be feared.

A% Aoelze8 held in Galway in April I~R7, by
i J ,i i || |

i ill l a -

i. Strafford Letter Books,lx. 196-7.

2. Ibid, ix. 189-9 ~.
3. /bid, lx.205-10. ~i. S.P.Ire..16%%-7, p.14q.

o.,

were now, Wentworth believed, completely discio-

virtue of a
i



W
new commission (dated l~ February Car. 12) two inquisitions

were taken, one at the monastery of St Francis near Galway

city on April 5 for the county of Galway, add one for the

county of the town of Galway, to find the kinK’s title ’which

was done very readily, and which was accompanied by a general

acknowledgement of the ’honour of the proceedings,,1

The preliminary plantation proceedings in Connaught were

thus virtually complete. ~ere remained only the sending down

of surveyors to measure County Galway, and the preparation of

a detailed statement of landholding in that county, to~ether

with the perusal of letters patent for lands in Connaught ~n

general. Thirty surveyors were sent down to Galway.

were examined by Radcliffe, , the Attor~ey-Ge-e~al~

Lord Chief Justice of the Common

validity of only about one-sixth,

void being those of the earl

The patent8

and the

Pleas, who accepted the

among those
2

of Clanricarde.

adjudged to be

eral.

There was, however, a set-back in the proceedln~a in gen-

In March 16~7, Wentworth wrote that the plantation in

Connaught ’which was in a sort settled, totters again, and

great ado there is to aeep the undertakers to their first

propositions, so much

a war with Spain.

do they apprehend a distraction through

i. Knowler (ed.), Let, and disp.,i~.76. T.C.D.F.~.lS, ff.50? et
soq. Strafford Letter Books, ix. 220e

~:
/bid, Ix.220| ili.~O0-1,,OM-9,~09-11.
Kno~ler (ed.), Let, and dlsp.,li.6~.
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Wentworth had made a prellm~na1~/ ~stlmate uf the plantation

of Ormond ~n County Tipperary in January 1634.1
The projeet

was at that time, however, still in the hands of the Scots

2lor~s %0 whom it had earlier been entrusted. In May 1635,

the Deputy wrote that the earl of Ormond was prepared to assist

in the findinz of the ]£1n~’s title, but only on eonditlon

that the benefit should accrue to the kin~, not to the Scots

projectors. He was directed to assure the earl that this con-

3
dition would be observed. He again referred to the pro.Jeet J n

January 1636, but proceedings ~n the matter had perforce to

4l~ait the outcome of the opposition in County Galway. As soon

as it became clear that thls latter had been ~ec~sively ove~-

come, Wentworth recommended that the plantatlon of Ormond

should be proceeded with immediately, in particular before any

5
break with Austria. Instructions to proceed ~n the matter

6
were d~spatched to him on 25 Aipr~l 16%7. Some days prevlously~

he had again written declaring that, apart from rumours of war

with Spain, the time was opportune for other plantatlons~

particularly ~n County Clare, As yet there was no stron~ t~tle

I. Knowler ( ed.), Let~ andi~isol "’ i.191.
2. Strafford Letter BOOKS, i. Lord Treasurer to Wentworth,

3,15 July 16~4.
3. Ix. 30-q, 5 %-Q.
4. ~-bid, i~i. 2~7-9.

~:
Ibld, ix. 218-9.
Knowler @ed.), Let. an~ ~p., ii.~q,



to the land in this county, but such was the fear induced by

the proceedings in Galway ’as T am ve~hopefh~they ~ould not

adventure to refuse to find but ~n ind%fferent title,.1 In

reply, he was encouraged to proceed with this matter also,

and assured that the kink had no intention of making war on
2

Spain.

In May 1637, :/lentworth entered into ne~otiatlons w~th

the earl of Ormond and the Lord President of ~unster, and was

confident, in spite of the necessity for co-operation with

interested parties in the plantation of Ormond, ’in a sho~t tise

to guide and raise it in z proportion to, near, as ~ood a
8

benefit for the crown as is already attained in that other’.

He remained confident, too, despite the inadequacy of the title,

of being able to secure a satisfactory result in Clare also.

By the end of June, preparations for the find~n~ of the titles
4

were far advanced, and co~.n~nissions were issued on July 7, .But

the main preliminary in Ormond was an agreement between

Wentworth and the earl on the bas~s of a compromise decided

upon with the previous

possessions and rights,

lands to be planted, on

earl. The earl was to be secured in his

to have for himself one-quarter of the

normal plantation conditions, while

two ’old I~nglish’ catholics, were to have plantation grants

of 1~000 acres each.
This agreement was reduced to a formal

i. Straffor~ Letter Boo~,~, ix.P20-~.
¯ Knowler (ed.), Let. and dis~.,ii.76.2.
3e Strafford Letter Boo~s,lx.z~9"~u.
4. Knowler (ede)t Left and diSp,,~i.84.

seq.
T.C.D.F.~.IS, ff.507 et

three of his friends, Piggott, Fennell and Rothe, the latter



document on 2 Au~et 1637.

Om August 12, a royal commls~on ~at at Clonmel in the

prezence cf Wentworth and found the

baronies of Upper and Lower 0rmond,

Henry VIYI by the Statute

the agreement with Ormond

~n~’s t~tle to the

title h~ving passed to

of Absentees. The importance of

therein appears, for this title was

boo, us: it was found only by the ~uppression of a royal grant

2and the ignoring of a statute of the realm¯ ~Jentworth justly

3
title as ’borrowed’described the ~ing,

Some days later,

Wentworth a pet~tio~ acknowledging,

’honour and justice’ of the ~inK’s

inquisition was

August 16 37 and

the landholders of County Clare sent to

and submitting to, the
4

title to that county¯ An

County Clare, on 22held at Castlebank,

5the Ming’s title was formally found. The

~hortly when

requested permission to restore Richard

background to the events in Clare was revealed

on August 28 Wentworth

Martin to his practice;

’My reasons are these, Mr Darcy was the principal

boute fe___uu in that business, this Eentleman persuaded

and brought into it by tha~ other, hath ever since

expressed a much greater sense of his transgression ...

.. hath endeavoured to expiate his offence by counsell-

ing all men to submit to his ~ajesty’s title in Galway,
,,    I i _ i ¯ ,    | _ j

i. T,Carte, The llfe of ,Tames, ~Ike of OLn~ond
1851), i.llS 9. .......

2. T.C.D.F.~.IS, ff. 507 et seq. Gleeson, The last
orm0n¢,pp. 51-2,6 ~-4.

30 Knowle~ ( ed, ), Le%o and dieD., ~ ~ 09 ~.
4. Strafford Lette~289. --
~¯ T.C.D.F.B.I~,ff.507 et seq.

(~ vols,I~Ibl]n,

lords of



nay, persuaded now of late w~th tbo~, of Clare to do

the lime, of h~m~elf brought u~ all the reco~ he had

concer~ing this title, and ~umong~t them one indeed

which we hath nob before: and lastly, was the man which

drew the petitlon for Clare, and
i

mlgned before we cnme hither. ’

advised ~t to be

Martin received h~s reward, being once a~jain ~n practice by
2

November 1637. Darcy, however, Ceapite the powerful inter-

cession of Archbishop Laud, was ~t~ll ~ebarred ~n June 1632.~

Wentworth and Laud agreed that ’the steady hand carried

in the business of Galway made th~s so ready’, and Wentworth
4

believed that the opportunity coul~ be exploited yet f~rthere

The progress of the plantations: %h~ earl of Clanricarde,

This expectation overreached reslity,

the government’s success in plantation preliminaries,

actual process of plantation ~Id not proceed with arLv

primarily because it proved difficult to find persons

however, for despite

the

facility,

ready

still an

disposed of

This paucity

to undertake to plant the lands. In April 1638, this was

obstruction in Connaught, and until the problem was

made elsewhere.

the

there a beginnir~ could not be

of human resources contrasted strongly w~th

and it was perhaDs

policy toWentworth ’ s

’~niversal runnln~ to New England’,

largely due to the fact that ~t wa~
i | ¯ j | i,, ¯ ’ ii i

1. Knowler (ed.), Let, and disp.,~.qS.

,. Straffe. Letter Boo~s, ix.~.Bliss (ed.), The works of ~:~i[il:[am Laud~vlii.406-7.4~7-AS,
Knowler (ed.), Let, and dlS]~.,~,lO~,A~. (a46-56,487-94.

5- ~d, P.157.



exclude Scots (for which ’the whole ~ kingdom bore me

1
the ill-will o~It’). In June 1638, Wentworth wrote: ’the

plantations

their march

prove a most laborious ~ork, I could

2
had been so r~kmm~ heavy’.

not imagine

Galway landholders were not entirely cowed. When the

commissioners of ~urvey g at at Lou~hrea, from August to

November 1638, to make a complete record of 18n~hold~n~ an

the county~ there was at first a considerable amount of

obstruction: ’the earl of Clanrlcarde’s officers an~ divers

other great men held back and were nnprovlded’. All port~ons

of land under 134 acres were to be forfeited not as to half,

but in their entirety, and a ~ood ~eal of the dellncueney

which took place was comprised of false returns conceal~ng

these small portions. There was very considerable point in

this, for it was calculated by one of the cor,~u~.q~ionsrs

that the. confiscation of all these portions, toF~ether with

one half of the rest, would result in an aggregate forfeiture

of more than four-filths of the whole county. The committal

of a number of leading landholders, ~includin~ Jonack Burke,

cousin-germane to Clanricarde, and Redmond Burke, helr-aDparemt

1o Clanricarde’s uncle, Edmond Burke, toKether w~th an

increase in the military guard present, led to some

merit in the conduct of the landholders.

improve-

Specific exemptions from plantation were g-ranted to
i

i     i          , ,                       i               i

i. ~nowler (ed,), Let. an~ dlsg.,ll,169919~.
’2, IbiS, po175,

3o H."-C-F~mont MSS 1,105-_6,



for lands held by his
2

was denled,

I &&

i
Thomond, Ranaala~h and Coote. On the other

the earl of Westmeath reque~led s~mil~r treatment

son in Rosco~mon and 8liKo, his petition

The plantation business dragged on. Tn ?.,aV 16~9, Sir

William Parsons was excused other ~utle~ on the zrounds that

he was employed in settlin~ the plantation of Connau;~ht , and

4V;ande~ford was similarly ensaged in July 16~9. In August 16~9,

the events in Scotland were reported to be interferlnK with the
5

plantation. The a~measurement of Or~non~ was performed in

1639 , but the ~nquir~j into the exact state of landholdin~

was still <~minent, an4 still being ?ostponed, in July 1640.6

The activities of the earl of Clanricarde contributed to

the difficulty of putting the plantation of Connaught into

effect. Relations between the Deputy and both the earls of

Clanrlcarde were never easy. In October 16~4, ’Ventworth

complained to the kin~ that Clanricarde’s foot company was

composed of catholics and was not resident in garrison, while

its offleers, the earl and his son, were not even resident in

the country, nor indeed had they licence to be absent. Were

any other involved, Wentworth wrote, he would have known what

but he was chary of proceeding againststeps to taae,

1. Strafford Letter Books, lv.29,42,4~,72.
2. Ibid, lx.91-7,297. Knowler (ed.), Let. an~
3.  bid, il.aY@ 343.
4e E.ger~lek (e~.), The Raw(~on paper~ (n.p.1819) ~ DD.55-6.
~, straffox~ Letter ~oMs, ii~. %~entworth to ~’intour~V &ug.16~g.
6. J.-- --.~ ’The projeete~ plantation of Ormond’ in

Kilk,Amoh.. Soe.. Trans. ~ i/i.( i~51 ) ~pp.40?-~,

7.



Clanricardet ’whose service 1o the crown bears so fair a fame
1

with it’t with out .pecific ~n~truct~n~. This opening

s~irmieh was won by the earl, who received licences to be absent
2

for h~mself and his scn in May 1635. Almoet immediately

after %he inquisition at Portumna in August 16~5, Wentworth

attac~ed Clanricarde’s position as Lord Lieutenant of the town

and county of Galway,

itary Count Palatine,

circumscribed, if necessary by ma~ing him Lord President of
3

Connaught. The death of the fourth earl in November lb3~

provided an opportunity. I t was at once pointed out that since

the office was a judicial one it reverted to the crown on the

death of the holder, and might now without impropriety be
4

abolished. The ~ing however was ’Kraciouslv pleased not to

ta~e ~dvantage against a man of (Clanricarde’s) quality’, and

however, that the

restored to the

be made

describing him as little less than a hered-

and sug~estinK that his powers should be

~;Knowler (e4.), Let. and ~’_~ .,~. B08-Q.
CAl.S.P.lre. ,16~-4~V, p.i-0~,

~i~’a ff0z~ L et’cer 3 ~ °ks ’ ~x" 74"ibld,Ib id, ix. iI 7- 20ix. 324. "

Desmond

years

for murder,

refused to withhold the office. Re agreed,

powers conferred upon the earl ought to be

government of Connaught, and suggested that an attempt

%0 effect this ’by treaty and accommodation’.

An incident involvinK the fourth earl’s brother,

Burae~ who had been found guilty of manslaughter twenty

previously, and whom Wentworth forced to compensate the

dependants of his victim on threat of indictment



fUrther exaeerbated relations betwe~m the Clanr~car~es and the
1

new regime in Dublin.

Zn March i637, it was ordered from :England that a ~am of

£X,500 due to Clanricarde should be ~ ~educted from his
2

composition for livery, This was in compensation for his

father’s resignation of an O’Rour~e wardship in 1620 to

facilitate plantation in Leitrim. This was opposed by the

Irish government on several grounds: that the earl had derived

considerable profit from the grant while he held it; that he

had, at least indirectly, been alrea4y rewarded for its

resignation! and that at the time of plantation the ward was

found to be illegitimate, which rendered the F, rant i_p.gS facto

void: consequently the true position w~s that Clanricarde owed

the crown all profits formerly derived therefrom, From a

purely administrative standpoint, Wentworth took exception to

the fact that the matter had been transmitted to Ireland as

a strict instruction without any attempt being made to invest-

igate, or eonsult with the

expediency or its factual basis,

September 16 37.

As has been noted,

4
The order was rescinded

Irish government on, either i~s

in

Connaught were adjudged

Cianricarde’s patents to his
6

ira, alid. The Irish government

ted that he should n~ receive preferential treatment,

this was agreed to by the king. �lanricarde, who had in July

lands in

~e~u es-

and

i. strafford Letter Books,fx.74. B.}~.,F4erton MS 917.

--           ~ ""      "    "’                                               ~                                  e,



1637 requested an assurance from ~;entworth that his patents

were acceptable) ~nce he needed a ~oo~ title to mortgage)

was’greatly frighted’ at the threat of lo~in~ ]~Jlf of his

lan~s) an~ again wrote to Wentworth claiming that rumour~ of

the voldJng of his patents were impairing hi~ credit) and

trying to extract a statement of his pos;~tion from the Deputy.2

Wentworth i~plied with general a~sur~nce~, an~ advised the

_tearl to leave the matter :in the King’s hands. This Clanr~carde

proceeded to do, and to considerable effect. By December 1638

Wentworth wa~ agreeing to stay proceedings against the earl

unt~l the case had been eleorly put to the king.4 On 14 (19)

February. 16~9, Charles made a K1~ant to Clanriear~e of all thg

lands granted by K~ng James to his father, not only as a

reward for his services and affections, but also to ’encourage

5
him in the expedition which he ~s ta~ing to the north’,

March 1639, the Irish committee for revenue respited this grant

until such time as it could certify the true state of the
6

bus~ness to the king. Wentworth remonstrated with Charles for

givin~ way to the earl ’after that business was as we thought

settled aeeor~in~ to (your Majesty’s) mind’)

that the grant represented a loss of £60,000

and caleulat~
7

to the king. He

also denied that either the earl or his father had ever

I, Strafferd Letter Books)x.45-6.
~. Enowler (ed.), Let. and d~sp. ,iJ.155-6.
~. Ibid, p~.lT~-6.-
A. Strsfford Letter Boo~s)xi.l~7-9.

./. ~owler (ed.)) Let. and d:ts~.,il.3~2.



1
done anythlnz but dlsse~slce to the crown , and, prompted by

the death of the earl of Thomond, %0 ~hese ~on’s request that

he be Kranted %be government of Cl~re the Deputy wa~ opposed,

he renewed his attack on Rmm~m~~sxm Cl6~nricarde’s official
2

position in Galway. Though protests were m~de to Clanricarde’a

grant, and e detailed criticism pro~nTsed , the latter was not

sent until 9 July 1639, when it u~e~ at len~jth that the

effective plantation of Connaught would be made impossible

by the grant.4 On the previous day, Nowever, the kin~ had

made a final order that the ~rant should be implemented,

tif through i~rnorance my bounty be
5

ising of the case ~s the cause’

too large, your slow

add InK,

advert-

In August, Wentworth wrote that since Clanricarde, who

deserved the worst, had prospered so well, all the rest of the

nobility and gentry were planning to make similar overtures,

and with better justification for receiving the ~in~’s favour.

He recommended that ~uch petitions be referred bac~ to the irish
6

government. Though Clanr~carde offered to exchange any lands
7

hindering tho plantation , he did not prove co-operative in

performing this undertaking, and his opposition continued to
8

be an important impediment to plantation.

| i | m j n ,

I. StrafTor~ Letter Books,xl.217-2~.
~. Ibid,y~.227,2AS-8.

Kmowler (ed.), Let. and d~sp.,Ji.~40.
¯

~     , l ,,

/hid, pp. 36~-o, ~66-9.
/bid, pp. ~60-I,
reid, p. 3~I.
Cal S~P. Ire. ,16 -4 230. . 33 7, P.
Whita~er (ed.), Life and otis,, corr. o~ RadclJ.ffe,pp. 210,212.



Plantation in IdouKh and Wic~low.

/n May 16~5, an

found to the territory of

had in fact no good t~tle

inquisition ~as bei~ and the ~ing’s title

L~dou~h in County i~i~enny. The ~inK

~o the area, ann title was only

found by the assistance of the earl of Ormond on condition

that the land~ should be c6nfirmed to him, reserving, a tenure

2in-caplte, and doubl’[r~ h~s ~ormer rent. After the office had

been ta:~en~ the land was pa~sed under the Commission for

defective titles, and a rent of ~40
%

PerAannum was reserved for

the crown. ~y agreement, the land was then passed over to

Wandesford and Coote, and ulti~.mtelv to ~andesford

O’Brennans, who were the main inhabitants

these proceedings

4
alone. ~h6

of the area, opposed

violently, and went so far as to send an

agent to !~ngland in 16~6, but without avail, despite the

assistance of the ~arl ~arshal, earl of Arundell and Surrey,

and his son Lord ~{altravers, who conceived themselves to have
5

some interests in the area.

Among the landholders ~n the area was Lord ~ount~arrett.

He claimed that when the inquisition ~;as found for the king,

’by undue and si~lister means’, the patents of 14 June 1619 by

which he claimed to hold his land were ignored.
- J     II , | I ¯

He wa- subseq-

ii
r_nquimitions Chas. I, Kilkenny, no.64, i May Ii.
Strafford Letter Boo~s, Ix.lOT-l~,l~A-5.
M.M.C.Eg~ont ~’SS i.222.

@. H.~.C.Ormond MSS n.s.i.~2-~,41-2.
~. Tb~�, ~p.3~’4,36-7,44. 8tra~o~a Letter Roo~s,lv.l~8-7~.

c l.S.u.X~e..!6~-a7..i09. Knowler [ed )~ Let. and dlSD~,ll,a - ..... . ...... ,P ¯ .
See below, pa e



iently intimidated by Wentworth into passin~ his lands under

%he Commission, v;hlch resulted ~n a fin, of c~O0, ahd forced

%o release his [nter~ts in bi~ lances in Id~u~h %o ~’,andesford.

Thl, release was in fact a constrained exchange of lands to

facilitate %’andesford’s project to plant the area. ~.1ou~arrett

obstructed this process systematically, refusing to allow hls

lands to be suFveyed and t?~reateninZ to imprJson anyone in the

area who co-operated w~th the surveyor ’which ma~e all people

2%o forbear to assist in that service’. Though h~s opposlt~on

was finally overcome, he remaine~ i:T, piacable. In 1640/1, he

Ben% his son to London to represent his ~r~evance in the
3

matter , with results that became ap)arent when the episode

was it~corporated iuto one of the Articles of iml)eacb,qent
4

against ~0’en tworth.

1

The only other area where d~dpossess~on too~ place was in

Counts, Wic~low. The territory of the Vartry (Feartry), in the

possession of the O’Tooles, was foun~ for the king in April

:1636 5̄ By June 1638, far more extensive po~e~ions of the
6

Byrnes had been similarly found , and were subsequently passed
7

%o protestant undertakers , the mo~t important reclp~ent being

the Lord Deputy himself, while Ormond, Ranalagh, Sir %~ill~am--

Parsonst Sir Edward v;Jn~f~eld, Sargeant Reeves and Sir John Hoy
i H| ¯ i i i i | I i, m    ¯ i , |

I. Cal.S.?.Ire.,1647-60~ p.254.
N. .C.or.on  n.S.I. 8.

3. ¢al.S~P./re.,1647-6Q, p.2~4, i’~hlta~er (ed.), Life and o~’Ig.
corr, cf Ra e  ffel D.,46.

4. ~ee below, page $~.

¯ _~no.w.ler ~ed.), Let. and e isp.,ii.l?5.
, lola, p,.~4~.



1were among the others vaho profited. The ’old ~ngli~h’ lan~-

hol~ers in the area ~o not appesr to h~ve been ~turbe~ ~n

their possession, ~n~ tho~gh the [r~-h ~*ere legally expropri-

ated there ~s no evldenee that ~ny ,~tte~ot wa~ mn~e to plant

the area,

____ mill

I. Boo~ Of

I     ~-I , ¯    u I nu _ n     , ~,

survey and d istribut:Lon, County ~.nklowt P .~.0. ~ Ire.



X

I~ (ii)

The Commission for defective titles.

The spectacular violation of property rights constltute~

by the Connaught plantation project had, as has been seen,

prompted the landholders of the Pale to consider the pos,ib-

ility of sending agents to England. For if the withholding of

Article 25 of the ’Graces’ had led thus directly to the

resuming of land in Connaught by the king, it was to be

presumed that the withholding of Article 24 would result

similarly in the assertion

In fact, there was no such

1635, a royal grant conferred upon the earl of Arundel and

Surrey

which

Wentworth protested

policy in the area.

English’, he stated,

of crown claims upon land elsewhere.

immediate danger. When, in June

’were to be regarded

relation

provided

regard to his Majesty’s profit)

defective titles’.

~e

while the rest,

planted upon.

in respect of themselves, or in

to their ancestors, and by us intended to be

for and secured in their estates (yet with just

by the Commission of

same course was to be taken with the Irish ’of merit’,

in the interests of security, were to be

Wentworth’s opposition to th~s grant was

all the lands of his ancestors, a general description

in fact comprehended almost all crown land in Leinster,

that it ran contrary to his intended

Both the ’old English’ and the ’new



sUCcessful, i

It was

titles to proceed, either on petition

against persons in possession wlthput

the fUnction of the Commission for defective

or on its own initiative,

proper legal title of
lands to which the king’s title could be establ~shed. In an

instance of this nature, the Commission was empowered to

rectify the defects of the possessor,s title on payment of a

compounding fee (or fine) in settlement

dues. It was also empowered to

tenures, and, if the possessor

composition, to offer the land,

2
conditions, to public tender.

alter existing

should fail to

on

of arrears of rent and

rents and

enter into

fulfillment of the same

The Commission was ~n

appointment as Lord Deputy,

and its administration was

exlstance before Wentworth’s

but its operations

~n the hands of the

were haphazard,

Irish committee

of the English Privy Council, a circumstance which, since it

involved suitors in an expensive Journey, reduced efficiency

3
still fUrther. Wentworth arranged that the administration of

this buelness should be transferred to Dublin and placed in

the hands of a number of commissioners selected, and pre,Ided
4

over, by himself. James Cusack, an ’old English’ eathol~c

resident in London, was appointed Clerk to the Commission, a
I IIt [ I I II H n ’ ’ i

I. Strafford Letter Books, ix. 107-13.
2. id~ iv. i01-~. CaI.S P.Ire. 16 -4 , pp.56-7.
3. 4 v-6.1625-32, pp.blS-6. Strafford Letter Books,i.41v,Id~ ...
4o Idn.



1
position which he seems also to have occupied in England.

In June 1633, Wentworth described the Commission as ’one of

the hopefUllest fruits now left us to gather for your
2

MaJ est~ ’ s advantage’. In August of the same year, he was

less confidentx not only was Cu~ack ’many times ... a little

wide in the true state of such t1~les a8 he doth produce’,

but the Commissiom itself was not altogether satlsfactory.3

Early in 1634, a new Commission remedying the defects

was drafted. Those who had already compounded had been prom-

ised that in addition to the Commission’s confirmation of

their estates,

confirming the

an Act would be passed in the next parl~ament

Commission’s activities, and that they need

pay neither fine nor increase in rent until the passage of

that Act -’which is the only cord we have hitherto drawn them

on by’. Wentworth emphasized that the passage of the proj ected

Statute of Limitations would render the Commission inoperative,

and, estimating the revenue potential of the latter at £3,000

per annum, urged that Article 24 of the ’Graces’ should not

be conced~d until the Commission’s activities had been

completed. The Act confirming these activities (both retro-

spectively and prospectively) would, he believed, ~n ,ome

degree salve the discontent resulting from the denial of

Article 24.4 He requested that he should at once have a

I    ! n I I
.

I m muau I i II i n n i

I. Knowler (ed.), Let. and dis~., 1.83.
2o Ibid, P.92.
3. Strafford Letter Books, ilio Wentworth

26 Aug. 1633.
4. Knowler (ed.), Let. and disp.,i.191.

to Cott ir~gton,



letter to warrant the passing of the new Commission under the

great seal z if necessary a second letter coul~ be sent

privately deleting proceedings upon the new Commission until
1

further notice. ’There is no one thing’, he wrote, ’that will

2so well incline them to give freely this parliament’. Instrue-

tions for passing a new Conlnission under

sent on 26 June 1634: in early July, the

order that future plantations
3

thereby,

the great seal were

king gave special

were not to be prejudiced

In the flrst session of the 163A parliament, the Act for

the confirmation of defective titles was, apart from the

subsidies, the only Act passed. In August 1634, Wentworth

wrote of the new Commissions ’it is of great use here~ the

better to stay their stomachs in that ravenous appetite they
4

have after’ the Statute of Limitations. In December, he

transmitted to England for consideration the first compositions

made under the new Commission, representing a revenue increase

of £311 per annum. Their reception was unfavourable, for the

opportunity had not been taken to convert the conditions of

holding to tenures in-capite, which would involve the fullest

possible payment of feudal dues. Wentworth regarded this

criticism as unrealistic: if tenures in common socage, which

were in the vast majority, were to be altered to tenures in-

eaplte no one would compound with the Commission! tenures in-
I ¯     i

i. Knowler (ed.), Let, and d~sp.,i.240,244-5.
2. told, p.259.
3. Strafford Letter Books,lll. Lor~ Treasurer to ~entworth, 3

July 16 34 ¯
4. Knowler (ed.), Let. and disp.,i.280.

5. str~feo~ Y~et+er ~oo~,,v.140.4.



eapite could be created only where the King had a good and

clear title uneneun~ered by later grants; the present object

of the Commission was to 8eeure acceptance of the king,s title

where it was neither clear nor good, and to insist on intro-

ducing knight eervlee in-caplte might result in a resistance

whleh would defeat that object.1 Thl8 defence was accepted.

Wentworth was given permission to execute the compositions

Though his

Wentworth

seriously.

without first remitting them to England,

matter of tenures as he saw fit.2

first reaction had been

seems nonetheless to have taken the criticism

Early in 1636, he declared that the business

Commission was

per annum, rand

and to deal with the

to justify himself,

of the

increasing, and might ultimately be worth £6,OO0

shall daily give tenures in eapite which will

much advantage the revenue of the crown in the Court of Wards’.

Sir Phillip Percival, who was at this time appointed Clerk to

4
in association with Cusack , wrote that ’thethe Commission

aim of the Lord

essors~ and (he)

Deputy is to confirm the estate of the pose-

resolves,

Increase of rent and a caplte tenure

In April 1636, the effectiveness

with all these cases, to have an

5of part of the land’.

of the Commission was

3

increased by an order that all the increases in rent im~ose~

should be made payable retrospectively from Michaelmas 16~4, a

i. Strafford Letter Books ,v .175-90 .
2. ~nowler (ed.), Let. and diBp.,i.392-3.
3 Straffor~ Letter Books,lx.146 52.
4. Idem.
5. H-M-C.,Famont MSS (1905),I.98.



1
provision which removed any incentive to ~ostpone composition.

The two legal members of the Commission, the Lord Chief Justice

and the Lord Chief Baron, were granted four shillings in each

pound of the first year’s rent raised upon the Commission,

an arrangement which proved extremely profitable to the crown,

’for now they do attend it with a care and diligence such, as
2

it were their own private’. The patents passed under a former

Commission under Chichester and Grandison proved an impediment,

but after considerable efforts a legal decision was procured

if

enabling some of these

converted into tenures

to be voided, and the remainder to be
3

in-capite. By August 1637, the

Commission had already increased the yearly revenue by over

£3,000, ’besides very many tenures brought back to the crown,

and certainly most of the kingdom will presently come to
4

composition’. It had by this date extended its activities to
5

Ulster.

/n 1638 the Commission ran into some difficulty. A number

of catholic lawyers challenged it on the grounds that it did

not in fact give I~ll security to those whose estates were

passed under it. The doubts thus spread resulted in hesitancy

about compounding, and there was a decrease in the steady
6

improvement of the revenue. In August, a new Commission

i. Strafford Letter Books,ix.332-4.

~. Knowler (ed.), Let. and d~sp., ll.41.
. Strafford Letter Books, ix.205-10.

4. Knowler (ed.), Let. and dlsv.,ii.90

~.strafford Letter Books,lx.2OS-lO.
. Ibid,xlolOT.



rectlfy~ng the points criticized was prepared,

remained as late as December of the same year

reluctance to pass land under

cases outright refUsals to do

but there

a general

the Commission, and in ~ome
i

so were encountered.      A pros-

lamation was issued calling attention to the fact that the

Act of parliament confirming the activities of the Commission

2
was limited in duration, and would shortly expire. Almost

exactly one year later,

proclamation was issued,

on lumzk~ 19 December 1639, another

stating that the benefit of the
3

Act ceased on 21 March 1640.

Thus the payment of fines, the

rents, and in many instances, it is

exaction of increased

clear, the introduction

of the onerous capite tenurest were the results of the denial

of Article 24 of the ’Graces’. The ultimate object of that

of general security of t~tles to

but it was being achieved piecemeal,

concession, the bestowal

land, was being achieved,

and at a price.

The court of wards and liveries.

The profits derived from the activities of the Commission

for defective titles came not only directly from the exaction

of fines and the imposition of higher rents, but also

indirectly from the fact that the introduction of capite

tenures increased the amount of land under the control of the

I. Strafford Letter ~ooks,xi.156
2. Steele, Tudor and stuart proclam.,ii.38.
3.  Id,p. 39.



court of wards. The history of the court in the earlier part
1

of the reign has been considered in relation to the ’Graces’.

Until the implementation of Article 15 of the ’Graces’, in

December 1628, the oath of supremacy was regularly required

of hiers wishing to sue out livery on their ~nheritance. The

result was a very general defalcation, and the main business

of the court was the leasing out of lands which had been

resumed to the crown because of this failure to sue livery.2

It was not unusual for hiers to lease their own land from the

court, and a certain amount of agitation was directed towards

ensuring that such interested parties should be given first
3

offer of lea~es. After December 1628, default of livery

4became much less frequent The figures for suits of livery
5

from 1622 to 1630 have been listed above. The series may
6

now be completeds

1631 ¯ ¯ ¯ 70 liverie~ sued.
1632 ¯ ¯ ¯ ~3 " "
16 33 ¯ ¯ . 80 " "
16 34 ¯ ¯ ¯ 49 " "
163.5 ¯ ¯ ¯ 44 " "
16 36 ¯ ¯ ¯ 78 " "

6O I| fl163~ ¯ ¯ ¯
16 3~ , . . 39 " "
16 39 . . . 3 7 " "
16~0 . . . 40 " ,t

1641 , , , 14 " "

m

Ii See above, pages ~l-~, zb~-7.
T.C.D.MS, F. 3.22, Court of wards’ lease,,1626-8. T.C.n.M~,
F-I.12. Court of wards’ leases,1628-34. Handllst to the
latter, H.F.Kearney (ed.), R.I.A.proc.,57.C.2.,pp.51-68.

3. Cal.S.P.Ire. 162 - 2,p.60. See above, page~ ~’~, z@~.
4. snoe .
~. See above, page l~n.
6. Kearney,’The court of wards and liveries in Ireland, 1622-

1641 ’ ,In R.I.A.proc., 57.C. 2. ,pp. 29-50.



It was claimed that the implementation of the ’Graces’

resulted in an immediate drop of £4,000 per annum in the
1

revenue of the court , and Wentworth later e~t~mated the loss
2

at £6~OOO per annum. The loss of revenue from lea.qem, however,

was to mome extent compensated for by an increase in the

number of fines paid for livery.

A second aspect of the court’s activities was the issue of

licence8 to alienate land held of the crown, and

upon fine, for having alienated such land before

of pardons,

livery had

been sued for it. The annual business of this nature transacted
3

by the court was as follows s

1625 . . . 42 pardons and licences.
1626 . . . 72 " " "
1627 . . . 80 " " "
1628 . . . ~6 " " "
1629 . . .

~56~

" " "
1630 ¯ . . " " "
1631 ¯ ¯ . " " "
16 32 . . . 75 " " "
16 33 ¯ ¯ . 10 3 " " "
16 34 . . . 52 " " "
1635 . . . 56 " " "
1636 ¯ ¯ ¯ 103 " " "
1637 ¯ . ¯ 97 " " "
1638 ¯ ¯ ¯ 70 " " "

639 75 " " "
1640 . . ¯ 56 " " "
1641 . . , 15 " " "

The total is 1,181. Failure to procure pardon for alienation

wal unusual. There was an annual average of about 5 persons
4

whose land was resumed for failure to compound.
I I l i i     I I I i i     i i i

I. Strafford Letter Books,1. ’Estimate for the casualties,1629’
2. Enowler ( ed. ), Let. and d imp., i. 317.

Ibid,p.44.



The vast majority of persons involved in these transactions

were catholics. The plantation counties of b~later were scarcely
1

affected at all. This was due to the fact that plantation

lands were held by the tenure of common ~ocage, and although

changed by the Commission for defective

this does

these tenures were

not appear totitles to ~night service-in-capite,
2

have come into effect.

In 1628, the revenue of the court was estimated at £7,000.

Despite the loss caused by the ’Graces’, and despite the fact

title to Connaught and Clare
4

jurisdiction , the court had
5its income by 1640 to £10,000 per annum. This

that the finding of the king’s

removed five counties from its

increased

increase may be attributed to a number of factors: firstly, the

new lands placed under the court as a result of the capite

tenures created by the Commission for defective titles;

secondly, a large scale drive to discover lands alienated

without livery, conducted, in all probability, not only on an

official level, but also by prlvate p6rsons whose reward was
6 thirdly,

a proportion of the profits ;/the passage of the Statute of

Uses in 1634. The object of this Act was to countervail the

device of evading feudal incidents by granting lands to use.

Its gravamen was to equate the use of land with its fUll seisln,
II I I I I I ,, ,, ,, i i i. | i| I I l i i

i. Kearney, foe. clt., pp.42,43.
2. Strafford Letter Books, lx. 205-10.
3. Cal.S.P.Ire. 162-~2, p.419.

¯ 55.



in so far as the payment of, and liability to, feudal incidents

was concerned. Wentworth calculated the potential revenue

yield of this measure at over £4,000 per annum, and emphasized

in particular that it v:ould lead to a large increase in the

number of wardships, thus providing an opportunity of making

protestants of many h~rs. The advantages to be derived from

such a policy he illustrated by referring to the example of
1

the earl of Ormond.

This introduces another aspect of the court’s f~nctions.

The activities of the court already considered, though they

did in effect, as a result of contingent circumstances,

discriminate against catholics, were of their nature financial.2

In the matter of wardships, however, the o@eratlons of the

court were specifically directed against the catholic rel~gion.

Minors inheriting lands held under capite tenures became wards

of court. The court appointed gaurdians, who by the terms of

its patent must not be catholics~ and leased out the lands of

the minor, very often, but not always, to the gaurdian

appointed. The h~rs of noblemen were outside the court’s

co~etence~ and the gaurdians of titled minors were appointed
3

directly by the Eingl. Thus neither of the two standard examples

of the court’s effects - the protestantism of the earls of

Ormond and Kildare - Is in fact valid.

i. Knowler (ed.), Let. and di~p.,i, lq2,~?~.
2. see above, pag-
3. Cal. S,P. Ire. ,1625- ~2, p.459.



Between March 1625 and August 1641, 197 grants of wardship
1

were enrolled in Chancery. These figures are not co~olete,

for an examination of leases made by the court between March

1626 and April 1633 reveals 29 instances of lands leased by

reason of the minority of persons for whom no grant of wardship

is recorded- nor were leases recorded in respect of the lands

2
of all the persome whose wardships were entered in Chancery.

Consequently, neither set of records is complete. Of the 197

wardships of which particulars are available, 168 were con-

corned with catholic minors, of whom 108 were ’old English’,

and 29 were concerned with protestants. Though the appointment

of protestant gaurdians was mandatory, such appointments were

not in fact invariably made. In 20 instances catholic gaurdians

were appointed to catholic ’old English’ wards, and in 8 cases

catholic gaurdians were appointed to Irish wards. The remaining

140 catholic minors, 88 of them ’old EnEli,h’,

the gaurdianship of protestants, a proportion

in six. There existed a body of professional gaurdians: thus

Sir Phillip Percival, Clerk of the court from 1628, received

21 wardships, Henry Kenny received 17, Anthony Dopplng, feodary

of Leinster and examiner of the court, received 8 and James

Grace and Hugh Gratrix

five men received more
--           i ¯ ill II U | I

I. P.R.O.,Ire.,la,53,67. 3umnmries by.John Lodge of entries on
the Irish Chancery Roils, pp.29-39

.R.O., Ire., la, 53,67., pP. 29-39.

were entruste~ to

of exactly ~flve

received 5 each. Between them, these

than a quarter of the total grants made. 3



Very generally, the lands of minors were leased to their

gaurdians. The picture of lea~e~ Is, thus, very much the same

as that of wardships. The vast majority of leases were made to

protestants, a disproportionate number to a select few,

Percival, Kenny, Graee) Dopping, and others. On the other hand,

the catholic proportion of le,sees was rather higher than the

catholic proportion of gaurdians, for in a number of cases the

lands of a ward to whom a protestant

wmme leas ed
1

@gaurd~an had been appointed

It is clear that

temptation to exploit a short term lease ruthlessly was

great, and the charge of wasted patri~nony was a frequent one.

Similarly, the neglect of the education of a ward was not

this system was open to many abuses. The

2

in a

nor was the indignity of children being sold like
3

market’. In 1629, the earl of Kildare fetched

of the profits which his purchaser, the
4

from this trust. But it was on this

£6,600- an indication

earl of Cork, expected

financial and personal level that the institution of wardship

was criticized. There seems no reasonable doubt that the

court utterly failed to achieve its religious purpose. The

wards included among their number many who became noted
m t i , , i ,w    , | | ,

i. E.g. The lands of Ann Kendall, ward of J~es Grace, leased
to Jonickan Lynchs the lands of La~ence !~eliing) ward of
Anthony Dopping, leased to ~T~cholas narnewall: the lands of
Meyler Fitzharris, ward of Henry Kenny, leased to ~dward
Hay: the lands of James \’:olverston, ward of Sir Ad~ Loftus,
leased to "~. and Chris. ’Volverstons et al. T.C.D.MSS, F. 3.22&
F.I.12. Items 87,88,97,139 in Kearney~ han~ll-t are also
cases in point, lee. cir., pp.51-68.

2. Gilbert, Ir confed.li~.302. Fro,t, H~otorT. of Clare,pp. B21-2.
3. Gilbert,~.             ,lii. 302.
4. Grosart (iM~more papers, Ist ser~es,li.336

¯



proponer, ts of the catholic cause- Sir John Dongan, ~aurice

Fitzgerald~ Nicholas ~tritch, Walter ~agenel, Lawrence Dowdall,

Walter Hus~ey, Piers ~utlar, and other~. The pre-1625 wards

included Valerian ’Vesleyp Davi~ T~rry, Tho~s Cappock, Nicholas

Staffordp Nicholas Darcyp Richard Barnewall and Iienry Shee.

Only one demonstrable ’court of wards protestant’ emerged from

1625 and 1641~ Sirthe ranks of the catholic minors between

Andrew Barrett.

Thus grievances arising out of the activities of the

court of wards were financial rather than religlous, and this

was true even of the supposedly proselytizinE fUnctions of

ward- and gaurdian-ship,



wentworth’ s reliKious policy.

Although Wentworth believed that religious conformity in

Ireland was necessary to the security of England and was

determined to enforce it as soon as he should ’find himself
i

enabled to undergo so great a business’ , he was convinced that

the ground must first be carefully prepared. The rebuilding of

churches, the creation of a numerous and able ministry, the

settlement of the payments for the army on a secure basis, the

discharging of the king’s debts, in short both the reform of

the established church and the consolidation of the government’s

power and independence, were essential prerequisites to the
2

imposition of religious conformity. In the meanwhile, until

he was

icism, he was not unprepared to allow an

in the exercise of the catholic religion.

catholics attend their religious services

orders were

in a position to take effective action against cathol-

)
places , but the religious

Q
with impunity.

expedient latitude

Not only did

openly in many

able to expand greatly

A characteristic example of ~entworth ’ s approach

religious problem was provided by his treatment of the

to the

i, Documents eoncerning Archbishop Usher,1641 B.M,A~/MS
34253, f. 3.          "            "                 ’

2. Knowler (ed.), Let and di~.,i.!72

~.
Brere~on, Trave I~6,156.
See below, f,a~t ~,v-Z



constantly contentious matter of clandestine marriages and

christenings. In the spring of 16B4, he directed the eccles-

iastical authorities to forbear questioning parties on these
1

grounds. That this leniency was not merely a device to

influence the catholics in parliament was revealed when, on

the Lord Deputy’s absence in England in 1636, thw authorities

seized the opportunity to resume these proceedings in three

dioceses. Wentworth procured instructions to respite these

proceedings on the grounds that they constituted ’rather an

engine to drain money out of their pockets, than to raise a

right belief and faith in their hearts, and so doth not tend
2

to that end it sets forth.’

The Lord Deputy’s refUsal to pursue the normal policy of

small oppressions and financial penalties which were simply

irritants ineffectual to achieve their nominal ends was a

piece of rare political wisdom, the product of deliberate

restraint, without roots in timidity or caution, based on a

precise estimation of feasibility. Wentworth was by no means

averse to taking a strong anti-catholic line on such points

as should arise in the course of normal administration. Thus

when ~t came to his attention that oaths sworn before a

priest, upon the altar and sacraments in a catholic church,

were not merely being submitted in the courts as conclusive

proofs of veraclty, but were actually being m admitted in
i t a         t ¯ t , l |

I. Kn0wler (ed.), Let~ and disp.,i.293.
2. Ibld.il.38-9. Strafford Letter ~ooks,vlli.402. F~Irlngton,

The llfe of Ussher, p.190.



evidence, he summarily forbade the practice, declaring that no

credit at all was to be given to oaths of this nature.

The forbearance with the catholic laity was not, in

profession, extended to their clergy: ’I shall be watchful’,

~entworth promised, ’upon all eccasions and by fitting degrees

still to abate from the power of the popish clergy’ .2 He

attacked the catholic clergy virulently after the 1634/5

parlg,~aent, and claimed that several religious houses had

closed in anticipation of an imminent change in religious

of Dublin. Harris had accused Fleming, in a pamphlet,

3
policy , but in fact he does not seem to have made any attempt

to take practical measures against them. Nor ~ does he seem

to have shared Falkland’s inclination to distinguish between

the ’old English’ and Irish elements in the catholic church¯

On the other hand, he was not uninformed about the facts of

this division. When ordered to call Peter Lombard (who was in

fact dead) to account for a book lately published in support

of the earl of Tyrone, Wentworth replied that Lombard was the

greatest enemy that Tyrone ever had, ’and the man indeed that
4

certainly overthrew his credit at the Court of Rome’.

He derived his information about Irish catholicism from

a number of secular priests, primarily Fathers Harris and

Cadell. On his arrival in Ireland, both these men were invol-

ved in a protracted dispute with Fleming, catholic archbishop

of

i:Ybid,Kn°wlerp¯(~l:), Let. and disp.,:[.203,248¯

~. Ibid, p.402. Strafford Letter Books
, Tmo~ler (~.~., L..et, a,,~ d:Isl~.,t¯161’

BOO , v. ~Ao~e

Ix. 30-9 :v.175-90
Strafford Letter



plotting to replace the parochial clergy by regulars: he sued

for libel a number of persons who attacked this pamphlet, and,

together with Cadell who supported him, was excommunicated by

Fleming. The two priests appealed to Wentworth, who ordered

an infringe-Fleming to withdraw the excommunicationS for it was

merit on the civil government which

’ill became them of all other men who ought much rather

in sobriety and modesty to acknowledge his Majesty’s

clemency in suffering them without trouble to enjoy

the freedom of their own consciences rather than thus

boldly and scandalously usurp upon his legal rights’e

Threatened with prosecution in the court of Castle Chamber,

the archbishop capitulated. Wentworth

under his protection and used them as

and to some extent it seems

took the two priests

sources of information,

as agents provocateurs. Harris

government connivance a number of booas
l

which were placed on the papal index.

attac~ing the regulars,

Wentworth ~ustified his proceedings in the matter of

Fleming with reference to the fact that the point at issue

involved ’nothing of conscience, entrenching only upon the
2

civil power, not touching any question of religion’. On more

or less the same principle, that conscience was not involved,
.... ¯ ¯ ¯ i     , | , l,i ¯ i

I. Strafford Lettgr-]~oo~s,v-i-i-i-!3~4j3~,43-5:-v-’IZS"90a--K~-°-wler
(~.), ~.,I.A’A,A~,’’/~, Cal S.c.±re. Lo 4 ,
p.14. c~llt Publications of Iris B ~nterest, pp.19-20.
Archiv ium Hibernlcump xxv.16-7.

2. S%rafford Letter Boo~spvili.13-4.

proved a particularly useful protege, and published with



he had no hesitation in his first years in appropriating a

number of endowments of the catholic church to the use of the

protestant church, also, of course, technically Catholic - as

’We have rectifiedWentworth jocose~ observed,
I

of the donort.

These isolated episodes of

the knowledge

conflict with the fringes of

Irish catholicism were confined to the earlier years of his

deputyship. Later, perhaps because of hie Dreoccupatlon with

protestant extremists, such incidents seem to have almost

entirely ceased, apart from a two year hunt for Archbishop

Walsh of Cashel conducted on explicit directions from ~-~ngland.

Even this latter action was based on a purely political

motive, for Walsh was in receipt of a large annual pension

from the king of Spain. When Walsh was fixnally apprehended in

August 1639, he was not even imprisoned, but simply bound
2

over on good security.

There was undoubtedly religious discrimination in Ireland

under Wentworth, but no attempt was made to interfere with

religious freedom. An individual was subjecte~ to disabilities

because he was a catholic, but prevention from practising
3

hie religion was not one of those disabilities.

Wentworth insisted from the outset that the reform of the

established church was an essential preparation to any
A

attempt to enforce protestantism. Apart from doctrinal

. Strafford Letter Books,vlii.A3-5. Cal.S.P.Ire,,16~-A7,P.37.
Enowl er ( ed. ), ~., I. 171 2,189 ¯

2. strafford Lette~,xl.264,322-3.
3. comment. Rinuee.,l.201.
4. ~nowAer (ed.), Let. and dlsp.,l.172.



changes, t~e most important Instrument of rAfor~ was a Court of

Nigh Commission, 1 which first sat on 2V February 16~6.2 Its com-

petence was twofold: one side of its activities was concerned

with the religious administration of the church, and as such it

dealt with eases of non-residence, simony and impure doctrine: on

the other hand, it was also responsible for the central super-

vision of the ecclesiastical courts, and, in that capacity, was

concerned with matters of probate, divorce,

dues, and presentation to church livings.

ion of the defendants were catholics.

ever, was irrelevant to the points at issue.

an instrument of religious persecution: suc~

it exercised seems to have been against presbyterians

solar as it did constitute

immorality, clerical

A considerable proport-

Their catholicism, how-

The Court was not

discrimination as

alone. In-

a grievance to catholics, the reason

was financial.

~eli~ious disc r iminat ion
J I             I    I I

The main facet of religious discrimination lay in the ex-

01usion of catholics from official appointments. In 1625 Sir John

Bath wrote that ’from the highest place of the TJord Deputy of

this kingdom to the poorest parish clerk, few or none of the

satires ,,,, are placed in any office of dignity that yields

Profit0. There was, he believed, but one exception, Sarsfield,

ill
n m u u

~ ~owler (ed.), Let.and disp., i%. IS8.
Ware, ’Diary of Events and occurrences ¯ ¯ ¯ 162~-164V’,
I~6. Gilbert Collection, Pearse St. Library.

8. Notes of proceedings of the Court of Nigh Commission,
Lbrary, Dublin. MS Z4. ~. I. (~l).

2V Feb.

Marshm’ s



~ord Chief ~qtiee. "~,mber~ of the nobility and gentry were ad-

mitted to the positions of Justice of the Peace, Sheriff, con-

stable, collector and such like, all of which, being honestly

a~miniatered, were liabilities rather than places of profit.1

The distinction here involved between offices of central and

provincial government and offices of local administration held

good throughout the reign. The latter, which were of little

value and little influence, were held by catholics, if for no

.. Ezra=cO o g
better reason, very oz~en, t~/the shortage of suitable protesto

ante in many areas.2 The same was true

apart from the year 1632, no attempt was

the oath of supremacy.~

Catholics were, however, systematically

efflces of central or provincial government.

of municipal offices:

made to enforce generally

excluded from

Those appointees

who were of ~rlsh or ’old English’ origin owed their appointments

to their protestantism. This was the case with the exception

mentioned by Bath, Viscount ~Imalloek.4

referred only to the Lord Chief Justice’s

fact have related to his religion, for the

protestantism was seriously in doubt. Not

Though Bath’s exception

origin, it might in

sincerity of his

only was he married

to the sister of the catholic bishop of Cork, but he allowed his

son, Sir William Sarsfield, to be brought up as a catholic.

I,

5.
4.



Suspicion was not conf~ed to th~ government: in c~ptured notes

relating to

a potential

a putative plot, the Lord Chief J~Istice was listed as

supporter of Spanish invasion.1 Ne was dismissed in

portant advantage of speaking ~rish, and this loss was not made

good until 16N when James Donnellan, a protestant of Irish stock

who was Chief Justice of the Presidency Court of Connaught, was

appointed Justice of the Common Pleas. This appointment was

thought particularly apt as giving encouragement to the Irish ’when

they see themselves equally advanced and accepted to the service

ef the public if they equally

thereof, as the English’ .~

express like affections to the weal

Similar examples of the honours attendant upon conversion

were displayed to the told En~llsh’ and Irish by the appointment

as Privy Co~neillors, for which the oath of supremacy was man-

datory,4 of Lord Dillon of ~il~enny-West, ~oacommon, 0rmond,

?homond, ~ayo and Dillon of Costelloe-Galben.

Not many told ;~nglish’ protestants did receive appointments.

I@

2.

4.

On the petition of John Cusaok of Dublin in 1625, reversion of

! ii i | i i    II I I a J It I i

Cal.S~P.Ire.a 1625-~2, pp.~22-~, 6~4-5.
Yb~id," 16~-4V, pP~ 26-~I.
Straff~ter ~ooks, iv. 29V. ix. 243. x. 30.

Knowler (ed.), Let. ,and dlsp., i. ~6Y,

1633, having been found guilty of combining with a ~Tigh Sheriffp

Sir Nenry Bellings, to convict an Innocent man of murder for the

sake of his oossessions.~ Whatever his honesty, he had the ira-



office was granted to his sons, Robert an~ ;ra!ter, as an encour-

a~ement to Irish subjects to bring ~Ip their children in religion,

elvillty and learning.I Edward Dowdall, register of Chancery

throughout the reign, member of a leading Meath family, repudiated

2his protestantism in 1641 and Joined in the rebellion. William

Pl~nkett, Keeper of the Court of Fleas,

chirographer, were also protestants.~

and Nobert Barnewall,

The most important exception to the protestant monopoly of

offices was the position of the earls of Clanricarde as Governors

of Galway.4 The earls, however, were both non-resident. The

manner in which their area of government was administered does

net appear. A second exception was the anoo~ntment in I~3 of

the ’old ~nglish’ catholic James Cusack as Clerk to the Commission

for Defective Titles, a position which he seems previously to

have exercised in London under the committee for Irish affairs.
5

A possible third

ef Fdlkenny as Attorney for Connaught in September 1625.6

The endeavours of the ’old Englishl to secure places

exception was the appointment of Walter Archer

army have been dealt with.V

in the

Apart from the specialized episodes

regiment in 162V-~,8 and Strafford’s

held only by the

I. Ca!.S:r.lr,., p.44.
~. Lib er mm~’;pub.Nlb.’ I. ii.20,25. N.L.T. Thorpe Tracts II,

e ,as rue n elllgenee from Treland.
5. ~oo~ or ~u~e-~ and Distribution, Co. ~xldare. P.R.O.,Ire.
4. See page ¯ A’~ Yabove.

5@

6.
"/.
8. See page| ’~f-sao, ,~.%,~ above.

See paget ~’~|-’t below.

of Sir Piers Crosby:s Trish

new army in 1640-1,9 positions of command were
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earls of Clanricarde whose command was nominal since they were non-

resident, and SiP John Nettirvill, whose notition was probably due

to the fact that Re was son-in-law to Portland, the Tmrd Treasurer

of England. 1

Protestantism was also an e.,sentia~ qua~iflcatlon for the

receipt of a government pension on the Civil List. Thuw in 16~6,

Gerald Courcy, Lord Kinsale, having abjured protestantism, forfeit-

ed his annual pension of ~150 since he had thereby ’rendered him-

self incapable of that favour which was intended unto him’ .2 ¯

There was,

So

kind was

protestants,

however, again one exception, the earl of Clanricarde.~

far as titles were concerned, no purposive policy of any

apparent. Catholics received titles in the same way as

either by purchase or by influence. After the cesa-

ation of the influence of Buckingham, who was the main pedler of

dignities, virtually no titles at all were conferred.4 There is

no record of a title having been conferred as a reward for

religious conformity, as had happened earlier’in the case of

Theobald Bourke, Lord Brittas.5

There were in 1640 only thirty-nine baronets in Ireland.

nf these, seventeen were told English’ catholics and five Irish. 6

ThrouEhout the reign, the position remained constant.

I. Nettirvill was granted a company in 16~0, (Cal.S.P.Ire.l 1625-
~2, p.~41), but he is not in the army list. l~oid, p.595.
Ibid, 16o6-4V, p.IGV

maye p ¯ ¯
Ixxili. (Ig58) 2~-5Y.

See page a~ above.
Hajrl. M~ 2048, ~,isc. Papera, ~. 514-519. ~a~ffic

e~es was net unknown. B.M., ~dd.~s 18,824,
l~Aug. 1628.

o

6. in baron-
King to Falkland,



Catholics were rigorously excluded from positions of profit and

responsibility. No attempt, however, was made to exclude them

from positions of little profit and little resnonsibillty, and

this inc?uded not merely local and manlcipal offices, but also

titles.

improved during the

practlse as lawyers,

scribing

and debarred lawyers

(~ichard ~artin and Patrick

doubt that this ’Gracel was

one semi-public respect the oo~Ition of catholics was

reign. After 1828, catholics were allowed to

!and aoparently as solicitors, upon sub-

the oath of allegiance contained in Article 15 of the

Tn two inBtances Wentworth withdrew this concession

for refusing to ta~e the oath of supremacy

Darcy)2, b11t in general there is no

effective.° The effects of this

policy were reflected in the admissions to the Inner Temple
in

’old English’ catholics

none were admitted; and

seven were admitted.4

England. Between 160~

were admitted: between

between 16~ and 1841,

Catholics were also allowed to practise mediclne.5
The most

famous physician of the period was Dr. Thomas Arthur, an ’old

English, catholic, who had been educated in France, and whose

Patients included Archbishop Usher and Lord Falkland.

, i

I. Cox, Hibernia ~glioana, ii. 20-$5.
See pages ~¢~,,s, � ,v above.

3. of. Gilbert (ed.), Yr.confed., iv. 313.
~,udents..admitted tO the Inner Temple 1,54’7-I,6,60.
uOX, N~berml~ _~n lJ.ca/~a, ii. ~,0-~5.

8@

8
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An aspect of religious discrimination wblch aroused consid-

erable resentment was that whicb operated in the sphere of educ-

ation.1 The positive anti-catholic action put into force by the

TJords .Tustices in 1830 ~ndoubted~y resulted in the c~osing of

schools, many of them probably clerical.2 The earl of Fingall

requested in that year that schoolmasters should be allowed to

teach, provided that they taught no religion,° and a

about the year 16~2 protested against the issue

ordering that catholic schoolmasters should be

testants .4 Nonetheless,

of the new Lord Deputy to

mainly clerical,

pet it ion of

of a direction

replaced by pro-

in June 163~, Aungier drew the attention

the number of catholic schoolmasters,

and villages throughout

emptying the protestant

the government

.

~ CaI.S.P.Ire. 164V-60, p.161.
~rarro~d Letter Books, i. Lord Aungier to Wentworth, 28 ~r~

~emonstranee of Trim, Art.l, Carte Orm ond, v.408-24. Gilbert,

It.conrad., li.4-V (Art.J); ili, 128-3~ (Art.V);v.~V.
~. Jennlngs ,(ed.), Wadding Papers, 1614-5@, (Ir.MSS.Comm.,
Dublin. 195,5), p.,)~5. ~ ~ ....

~

~,al,S.P,Ire.m 1625-~2, ppo58W-gl. P.~.Oo,S.P Ire., 65/251.125.

I@

who, in cities, towns

the country, were corrupting youth and

schools.5 There is evidence of the manner in which

prohibit ion was evaded:

talthough there be no law inhibiting the teaching of any

youth, of what religion soever, yet it is m~ifest that

some who were ~o.~n Catholics, and were learned school-

masters, have without other exception than that of their

religion, been forbidden to keep public schools, in so much

as they were driven to give pensions to protestants to

assume the name of teaching, though they tooW not the pain~I



There seems to be a clear recognition here that ~overnment policy

in this respect was unsuccessful. ~?,at was objected to was not

that catholics had beer, deprived of education, but that they had

been forced to resort to expensive subterfuges in order to obtain

it.

This was also to som~ extent true of higher education. The

position in regard to Trinity College, Dublin, was equivocal.

NO religious qualifications for admission to that university

existed, and a number of catholics undoubtedly availed themselves

Iof this fact in order to attend it.    On the ether hand, no

student could graduate from the university without ta~ing the oath

2
of supremacy. This shortcoming was, of course, of vital ira-

portanoe. Attempts were m~de to circumvent religious discriminat-

ion on this level also. In the diocese of Kilmore in 1626 there

existed a school"

’which is nothing else but a seminary and mlrsery of

priests, the scBoolmaster being an Trisbman, conformable

for fashion, and teaches above I00 scholars, the most

part of them are come to perfect mans age whom he instructs

in logic and philosophy (which is a great hinderance to

God’s glory and to Trinity College Dublin) and not one

of them go to church’.

The attention foc~sed uFon this slt~latlon was due to the fact

t Jay thn school wa~ in receipt of a government grant of ~0 per
.... , ., I I ¯

¯           IX, a hi~tO~y of Trinit~ College Dublln~ 1591-18921    C. ~e
(Dublin, 194~),-p.6. MacLysagh~, Irish.. llfe... 1.n the. aeven-. ,,
teenth century, PP. 299-~00.

|. Cox, Hibernia ~licana, il. Appendix Vl, pp.20-d5.
I 11



annum, and that th~ maste~ in question-:~s ?~si~f< ~is nfflcial
position to llcence other school ~sters.i ,thore is t~h12~ little

reason to believe that in anything b~it incidental details it was

exceptional. The Jesuit rellgious house which was closed in

Dublin is reputed to have been a ’college of higher studles.,2

and the order continued its educatlona~ a.tlvltles to the end of

the period.3 ACCOrding to Father James P1unkett of T[eath in

I@~6, promising young men of the nobility had for some years

been received into the Franciscan Convent. in D~blln, Drogheda,

re I ig iouaand Multyfa~nham. where they were educated along sound

lines. He asserted that the

all devout catholics, and fills them with

new flowering of catholic life in I~eland.t

’exemplary lives of these young men, and their excellent

dispositions, together with the likelihood of a sufficient

number of others like them in future years, greatly pleases

the hope of a

It seems clear that he was referring here to the education not of

4
clerics and potential members of the o~der, but of the laity.

It is probable that other religious orders were doing likewise.

Thus while the tradition of catholic education was malnta~ned

during the reign of Charles I, this was achieved only by the
, . -- ! i i ¯ ill I - ---

I@ T.C.D. ~S T.2.1V, f.12v.
Edwards, or.cir., in O’Brien (ed.), Mess ra i gCuimhue Mhiohil
Ni Chlerigh, p.8. T. Corcoranp ~tat~--oYig In Irish
~ublin and London, 19
ArcmlviU~ Nibernioum, vi.121-4.

(w~Ity-

faPnham, 1651), pP. apers,p.xlv.



evasion and defia~ce oI’ gove~r~uent~wollc~T;                   ~~t. ~ou~,h there seems

llt,tle ~eaaon to m!ppose, on the other hanr~, that Wentworth made

any attempt to put that g~vernment

~nces on thls score, th~n,

theory of discrimination,

at 1on .of e{hlcat ional

policy into practice. Grlev-

were related rather to the sustained

than to the actual effective depriv-

facilities.

Niace llaneous aspect~.

The first of the many concessions

TreYand in tBe reign of Charles I was the issue,

the request of Sir Jo.hn Bath, of a proclamation

made to the subjects of

in response to

prohibit Ing the

Council Board.1 The history of this concession Is not unusual.

It was observed for a number of yea~s, with occasional infractions

made upon orders from the king.2 V, entworth, however, insisted

that the restoration of the practice was an essential part of

government~~ and requested permission to revive it In January

16~4.4 .In Aprll, he was given a special dispensation ’to hear

and end cases betwixt party and party’ - ’though we think not

fit by a new proclamation tp recall the former’. This permission

was restricted by the provisions that no ’matter of inheritance’

was to be dea]� with, and that causes already at issue in a

Steele, Tudor and Stuart wrocYam., ii.29.
2. CaY.~.P.~

~traf~brd T~e~ et r ~ook~, ~iil. 130-2.
4. Enowler (ed.), T~st.and disp., i.201.

See page @o above.

Ynrd Deputy from hearing and determining civil causes at the



court of law were not to b~ int~rforred ~,itb.!

Aeeordln~ to a

viral of these

whose business

examining the legality oi’ it,

contemporary told English. account,2 the re-

proceeding¯ was greatly resented by lawyers, with

it interferred, ’but th~ common people, without

finding speedy Justice, and that

Indifferently executed agains~ the powerf~lest men in the kingdom,

were well ¯atlsfied with such p~-oceedingst. Certainly, the proeeed~

Inge were popular. In the single month of July 16~V, for example,

IY4 petitione were presented to the Lord Deputy, most of them

reque¯tlng his intervention in contentious matters of too trivial

a nature to warrant the expense of legal proceedings,o

This position was not regularized until 15 July 1640, wken

tke king formally authori¯ed Wentworth, now Lord Lieutenant, and

the Council, to hear and determine civll ca, es, on t~e ground|

that the arrangement had given much relief in the ~aet, and was

therefore worthy of renewal.4

A further institutional augmentation of Wentworth’¯ power

took place in September 16~4, when a commission was issued for

renewing and enlarging the commission of the Court of Castle

Chamber. The Court was authorized to sit at any time, both in

or out of normal ~aw terms, and Wentworth was given discretion

|

I.

2.
,~.
4o

H. MoC. Various, iii. p.155.
- I .conf., i 4

Eegister oir’]Y~f~ions[ ~.V. Harl. ME 4~0.

Cal.S.P.Ire., I~0o-47, p.244.
.... L ~    C ~ C[~ 7 ~ C ~    7



to add to it any of tho po~’.ora a~ud f~nctlon~ of the English Court

of Star Chamber that he should consider advisable 1

Among the restrictions imposed upon the individual liberty

ef the subject d~u~ing the Y~rd Deputyship of Wentworth was a

proclamation issued on IV September 1335 "~hich prohibited pas,age

from Ireland to England other than by llcence from the Irish

government.2 This was done in response to a direction from the

king dated ~0 ~anuary 1635.3 Wentworth affected to believe the

proclamatior urmecessary, for ’what passed formerly so solemnly

in England under his Majesty’s hand as did the ’Graces’ we take

them here to be far more b~dlng than any ACt of Council made on

this aide can possibe bet; 4 (but he had, in fact, requested

such a direction in October 1634.5) Yt i~ a fact that the in-

hibition upon estate and office holders from leaving tke kingdom

was requested and granted in the thirty-sever, th article of the

’graces, when it seems to have been directed again~ ~he holding

of offices by non-residents and against absentee landlordlam.6

The utility of the system ~as questioned by W indebank in l~V,

and W~entworth J~mtified it with reference to the necessity for

I@

4.

6.

Strafford T~tter Books, iv.I15-6.
Steele, ~udo~ and stuart proclam., iI.3~5.

|

Ca!.S.P.Ire., I~-47, D,W~,
5t~rar/ord~Lettsr Boo’~, v.IVS-90.
~nowler (ed.), Y~t.and disp., i.~OV-lO.
See the p~tltion---f~-COunty Kilkenny in pages ,If- above.



prevent~correspondence with the continent.l The general be-

lief in Ireland was that its object was the prevention of direct

access to the king and the protection of the Lord Deputy from

complaints, and it was on this assumption that ~he proclamation

was made the bas~s of one of the charges against him at his

trial.2

In one respect, however, Wentworth not only permitted, but

even facilitated, correspondence with the continent. This was

in the matter of the recruitment of soldiers for the service

of the

in this

king of Spain in the Low Countries. The Irish contingent

king,s employment was divided into two regiments, one

representing largely the Irish, under the command of Eoin

O’Neill, and the other, representing the ’old English’, under

the command of Colonel Preston, uncle of Lord Germans,own.

Wentworth seems to have treated both regiments impartially,

and to have allowed both to recruit men in Ireland. Certainly

he claimed to have done so. On the other hand, he made no

attempt to conceal his preference for Preston, and expressed

his delight at that commander’s distinguished part in the re-

buttal of the French siege of Louvaine, with the explanation:

t for, I love his person, and

than any other of his nation,

Judge him better to deserve it

which is in your pay’ .4 O’Neill,

I

I. Strafford Letter Books, ff. 15-18.
2. See page~ ~$@ below.

5. ~owler (ed.), Lot.and dimp, i. 494-6.
m. Ibid, ~j~x21J pp.4VO-l.
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he regarded as a traitor.1 It seems clear, however, that Went-

worth, s policy in this respect was an aspect of English foreign

policy, and had no specific reference to the Irish situation.

I I II II II II I

Z. ~nowler led.), Let ,,and dis p. ll.2ge-V.
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